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GENERAL BUSINESS

oyer recovery

AN Inquiry into the explosions

and fire -which wrecked a Sal
ford warehouse . has been
demanded

: by the- town's MFs
.

: Erapk Atiann and Stanley Orme.
- More ltoan 7GO;.people were

-

evacoatedfrom their homes as
the blasts rocked the town
.centre. Seven: or eight different

chemicals were stored in thfr

building and it -isi-.thought the
blasts may .have been' caused

. tty sodium chloride.
Labour MP -Mr Aflaun saW

'-**11 is horrifying to think that
dangerous- chemicals were

: stored in one of the' most thickly
jwpdated areas of Europe.”. . .

Quiet Welcome
Margaret Thatcher received a-

..
.Quiet welcome in Hong Kong,
after being told -:b>y

;
Chinese

leaders that they intended to

-recover sovereignty over the
.agony... I*age 2 _ c - :

‘ Angola warning
Angola accused South Africa of
bombing Angolan military units
near Namibia and 'said that it

expects a new invasion. Page 2

# OUTPUT and orders
'

pros-
pects remain 'gloomy, according
to a CBI survey of . 1,700 com-
panies. But it suggests industry
may be settling' on a plateau.
Page 5 ;

to US; statistics due 1

otit dhis

week will mdicaje the continu-
ing weakness of the enmogny
and suggest there is ho sigidflr

cant recovery in sight. Page 2

to ARGENTINA -has started,

with international batik.

itors on - its $37bn
(£2Ld6bn) foreign, debt. Rack
Page; Bonn lifts- anus ban.
Pages

• FRANCE today begins formal
syndication of its $4hn (£2L34bn)
10-year

.
Eurocredit, which'

attracted $5.7bn subscriptions

from lead manager's. Page 19

to JAPAN is considering -the

introduction of West German-
style- promissory, notes—-long-
term privately placed paper—to
finance the 1982..budget -deficit.

Page 20. Samurai bonds market.
Page 19

Guerrilla slain
Spanish police killed a Basque
guerrilla and captured three
others after a gun battle.,in a
San Sebastian flat

:

No trace of sub
Swedish naval vessels found no
traceof a mysterious submarine

-off Gothenburg after fishermen
reported seeing a. periscope:

Brisbane march
About 3,000 ahoriginis. marched
through Brisbane.' in a demon-

• stration
^
aimed ^_ at

dilute with _ -fee Queensland
• Government

.

Japanese pledge
Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki
on S visit to Peking, said Japan
would amend school textbooks
which gloss, .over Japanese war-

time atrocities on China,

Soccer fans jailed
- A Bangladesh court sentenced

.

54 football fans to prison terms

'

ranging from sir months to five

years after a riot at a match in -

Dacca. -

Sikhs’ protest
About. 5,000 Sikhs protested, in

London, at fanner .Master
,
of

Rolls .Lord Denning’s decision

-

to allow headmaster to. ban a
.
boy who. wanted to wear a tor-

ban.
'

r”‘

Move on cars
Vauxhall. Motors plans early

talks -with unions to bead off

a threat to black .imports of the
General Motors* Spanish-built

. small car. page;7‘
•

Raid relics sale
Reties from the Great Train
Robbery are being auctioned in
Farriborough, Hampshire, today.

Included is an ex-Army lorry

with 'a false bottom adapted by
Ronald Biggs. ?

Horse sense
American breeders bought 14
traditional .

.- -cart-horses for

£35,000 from the Shire Horse.
Society, who said it reflects

growing v XJ.S. interest in

pedigree shires.

Briefly * - -

Two dogs found at Lydden
motor racing circuit near. Dover
have .been quarantined under

the Rabies Act.

About 100 stone throwing

youths went on the rampage in

Zurich, after a protest about

the demolition of - a youth

centre. •

Genetic engineering activities

in Britain will continue- to be

monitored by the GovemmenL -.

to FOR THE third week run-
ning a different currency has
fallen to the lowest, position in
the European Monethif System.
In ".the week ending September
10 the Danish, krone replaced
the D-mark at the bottom of

the system, the following week
the D-mark was again the
weakest currency,.: to be re-

placed this week by the Belgian
franc. The krone has recovered
quite strongly,

.

and is around
the middle of the system, while
the French standby $4bn loan

continues to ' keep -the pressure
off ’the - French franco The.
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Demands grow for

BY DAYID' LENNON IN IB. AVIV

DEMANDS. ARE growing in
Israel for the dismissal of Gen :

.Ariel Sharon,.Defence Minister,
and for a full state commission
of inquiry jiito the massacre of.

Palestinian refugees in.Beirut.

A number of ministers-^'
possibly as many as five—have
abandoned their opposition to a
judicial investigation of Israel’s

role in .the slaughter. At'
tomorrow's Cabinet meeting,

-

after the Yom. Kippur breaik,-

they will demand- that -
a. full-

scale inquiry commission be
appointed to discover what
reaZiy happened in the Sabra
and Chatila refugee camps.

Over the weekend, hundreds
of thousands of Israelis' demob-
trated- tiielr anger aud distress

at what they believe is an
attempted government cover-up
of the facts.. According to the
Tea Aviv police, the city’s

Municipal Square was packed
by 409,000 people in the largest

protest raHy in- the history of

the Israeli state.

The huge turnout at the rally

by the opposition Labor Party
and the Peace Now movement,
underscored, the: Government’s
failures to -deflect public auger
by trying to. .set up a non-statu-

tozy examining body headed by
the president of the supreme
court .

Aware of the public mood of
disgust, the leaders of' the
National Religious Party and

the Tarn! Party, both junior
partners in the coalition Govern-
ment of Mr Menachem Begin,

.

say that they will now demand
that, the Premier agree to

appoint a fully-fledged judicial

commission, for inquiry into the
events in Beirut ten days ago.

If they back their demand

-

with 3. threat to quit the Govern-

.

ment, Mr Begin wifi either have
to reverse his earlier refusal to

set up an inquiry commission

—

or accept the faU of the Govern-
ment
The position of Gen Sharon

also appeared to be increasingly
shaky as bis attempts to defend
himself only served to reveal

the degree to which he was in-

volved in the decision to send
the Phalangist forces into the
refugee camps.

Criticism of Gen Sharon is

not restricted to the opposition.

It Is also being voiced by some
cabinet ministers and within
the army senior command.

Despite his well-known loyalty

to colleagues, Mr Begin may
have no choice bat to let his
Defence Minister go in an at-

tempt to staunch public anger
over Israel’s involvement in the
massacre.
' The degree of hostility to-

wards Gen Sharon was evident
at Saturday's demonstration,
when the crowd exploded into
applause, every time a speaker
called for his dismissal.

MrTsali Reshef, the leader
of Peace Now, declared to ring-
ing cheers: “ This Government
has made ns partners - to a

Continued on Back Page
Palestinians face bleak future,

Page 3

Israelis to pull back
ISRAEL indicated yesterday
that Its troops will be polled
back from Beirut over the
next few days; possibly by
Wednesday. - Confusion over,

the exact.- timing has meant
that elements of the French
and Italian contingents of the
3,000-strong force have not yet
been, deployed even though
some are in Beirut The 1,500
U.S. marines who will make
up the U.S- contribution to the
force were waiting offshore

last night
Israeli soldiers were mueh

in evidence yesterday. It is

still unclear to what positions
the Israelis will withdraw.

In Washington, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, U.S. Defence
Seccretary, said on television

he expects and wants the
Israelis to pull out by
Wednesday. He said they
should withdraw south of the
airport and band it to the
Lebanese army.

Free Democrats ‘poll only

3%’ in West German state

Tha chart shows the two constraints

.
on European Monerary System exchange
rates. The upper grid based on the

.

weakest currency in the system define*

the cross, rates from which no currency,

(except ihe Inal may move more than

2V per cent. The lower chan - gives,

each currency’s, divergence from the

central rate" against. -the Zuropcen
Currency. Unit (ECU) itseif a bosket

of Europun currencies.

to INTERNATIONAL COFFEE.
Agreement

.
was resolved in

London on Saturday after three
weeks of. negotiations. Back
Page,- Price •. slump averted.

Page- 5,,

to INTERNATIONAL ENERGY
Agency officials are searching

for about 2m barrels a. dayrof.
" missing ’* crude oiL'Back Page

to SALEN, Swedish shipping

group, as spending abotit.$240m

(£i4lm) on 12 refrigerated

cargo .
ships to be buQt in

Japanese and Sooth Korean
shipyards. P»ge .3

'

• MIDLAND DANK is taking a

69 per cent stake in Handels-

hnanz, a small Swiss bank, to

fill what it sees, as .a gap in

ijis European commercial bank-

ing operations. Page 5

to VINERS receivers . have
agreed in 'principle to sett the

cutlery manufacturer . to a con-

sortium of investors. Page. 17
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^ foeg- "Democrat

Party to end its long alliance

in gbyenalent with the Social

Democrats, has proved little,

-short', of- disastrous, according
to -.the first computer predic-
tions from yesterday’s election
in the State of Hesse.
According to computer esti-

mates given by both television

channels yesterday evening, the
Free Democrats ' managed
around 3 per cent of the poll

failing to reach the 5 per cent
needed by law for representa-
tion In parliament Early esti-

mates show no dear majority
for the. Christian Democrats.
• The- decision of the Hesse
Free Democrats, to end their

32-year alliance with the state's

Social Democrats to' ally with
the. conservative Christian

Democrats, was followed at
federal level on September 17
when the Free Democrats left

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's

.

coalition.

- -The implication of yesterday
vote in Hesse; one of the most

-

important '-provincial elections
'

since the war, is that the Free
Democrats would be extin-
guished as a political force at
& general election. The poor
performance of the Free Demo-
crats is also likely to upset plans
for a vote of no confidence in

Herr Schmidt’s Rump adminis-
tration at the end of this week.
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscfcer,

the Free Democrat Leader in
Bonn, is~ likely to face greater
pressure from the left of his

party over the decision to mid
the aWuice. He may not be
able to produce the 23 Free
Democrat votes winch the Chris-
tian Democrats, and their
Bavarian sister party the.

Christian Soritl Union, need to
unseat Herr Schmidt.
However, the predicted results

of Hesse have only added to the
general political uncertainty. As
well as the early estimates show-
ing no clear majority for the

STATE ELECTIONS

Christian Democrats—who were
expected to drop about a point

Continued on Back Page
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Deal ‘saves’ Bendix and Marietta
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

BENDIX AND Martin Marietta,

have been saved from possible
disaster by the peace agreement
with AHied Corporation an-

nounced on Friday night, Mr
Edward Hennessey, Allied’s

chairman, said in New York on
Saturday.

’
: The takeover battle between

the two companies had become
potentially very damaging to the

two companies, their employees
and stockholders, he said.

Under the terms of the deaU
Allied wiE bffr ail Bendix shares

owned by Marietta and will offer

a package of its own securities

-with an Indicated value of 385

<£501 a share for each remain--

ing Bendix shared The trans-

action will cost Allied some
$1.9bn.

Marietta in turn wifi buy
back a large portion of the hold-

in its own shares owned by
Bendix, and put them for the
time being into its treasury.

That part of the holding which
it does not buy back will be
owned by Allied, as the new
parent of Bendix, and will give
Allied a 39 per cent share in

Marietta’s equity.

The exchange of stock be-

tween Bendix and Marietta will
be made on the basis of acquisi-

tion costs for each company.

Allied has agreed to accept
certain restrictions on its

rights to vote, acquire and sell

its Marietta stock over a 10-year
period. 1

- Bendix and Marietta have
agreed to settle aH litigation

and other quarrels between
them. Mr William Agee wiH
remain chairman of Bendix and

join the Allied board along with
two other Bendix executives.
Allied will have the right to
appoint two executives to
Marietta’s board.

United Technologies, the
third company which had been
bidding for Bendix in recent
weeks, said it was pleased that
Marietta would remain inde-

pendent' But it added that it

•would study the details -of the
agreement before making any
further comment.
Mr Thomas PownaJLl, chief

executive of Marietta, said the
company had assumed substan-
tial debt in fighting off the
Bendix bid.. It would “take
all proper steps, on the most
realistic timetable, to reduce
the debt,” and a number of

different options were available.

Feature, Page 15

Howden insurance fund bid fails
BY JOHN MOORE, OTT CORRESPONDENT

THE 3,800 members of Lloyd's

underwriting syndicates man-
aged by Alexander Howden
Group have been unable to

recover $35m (£2Q,5m) in funds
from insurance companies man-
aged by the Howden group to

.

-help them meet insurance
claims.

The money which the syndi-

cates are seeking from Howden
insurance companies is lodged
in roll-over funds with the main .

Howden insurance company.
Sphere Drake,
The funds, which were

created out of the syndicates*

money, were designed to

smooth out .the -dfects of bad
underwriting years by provid--

ing additional resources when
the syndicates faced large

claims.

Unless the funds are re-

covered the syndicates—nzzmher
127 and a sister syndicate-
will have to meet claims out of
their existing cash resources,
reinsurances, and the members*
Lloyd’s deposits. *

H these funds, drjf up insur-

ance claims will have • to he
met out of the private wealth
of the individuals, who, under
Lloyd's rides, are ail liable to
the full extent of their personal
means.
The new twist in the drama

at Howden,, one of the worst
crises which Lloyd’s of London
has had to face in modern
times, comes in the wake of

the ' dismissal of the group’s

star underwriter for the syndi-

cates, Mr Ian Fosgate.

.. Bis dismissal last week came

after the XJ.S. parent company
of Alexander Howden, Alex-
ander and Alexander Services

Inc.—the world's second-largest

insurance broker—alleged that
?55m had been diverted by
Howden over a seven-year
period to companies secretly

controlled by Mr Kenneth Grab,
the former Howden chairman,
Mr Allan Page, Mr Ronald
Comery, Mr Jack Carpenter and
Mr Posgate, all forme" Howden
executives.

The money, it was alleged,

was channelled from Lloyd’s
syndicates and insurance com-
panies under the management
of Howden.
The UE. group has transfer-

red all outstanding insurance

liabilities from the Panamanian

Continued, on Back Page

Plessey

buys

into U.S.

market
BY JASON CRISP

PLESSEY has agreed to buy a
substantial part of Stroraberc-
Carlson. a medium-sized U.S.
telecommunications company
which is a leading supplier of

rural digital exchanges to inde-

pendent telephone companies.
Plessey is expected to pay

United Technologies, the large
U.S. conglomerate, about £33m
for ihe public telephone
exchange business of Stromberg-
Carlsoo, its subsidiary. It will be
the first time a UK company has
entered the U.S. public exchange
market and cou/d lead to sales

and manufacture of System X,
the British-developed digital

exchange, jn North America.
United Technologies bought

Stromberg-Carlson as part of its

purchase of General Dynamics'
telecommunications business in

June this year. Plessey had
earlier tried to buy the company
from General Dynamics.
Stromberg-Carlson bas been

losing money for a number of
years, particularly because of
the high cost of developing its

digital exchange. Last year it is

estimated to have lost £9m.
Sales this year are estimated at
£88m.
United Technologies will re-

tain Stromberg-CarIson’s private
exchange business and the dis-

tribution organisation represent-
ing L60O employees- Plessey will

manufacture the private
exchanges in the UB. for United
Technologies.
The move will substantially

strengthen Plessey's inter-

national position in the
fast-growing telecommunications
markets. There is to be an
extensive exchange of tech-

nology between the two com-
panies.

Plessey believes the breaking
up of American Telephone and
Telegraph wall open up con-
siderable opportunities for
public exchanges in the UjS.

It would like to sell System
X. which was jointly developed
by British Telecom, Plessey,

GEC and
i
Standard Telephones

and Gables it 'a cost of about
£200m. - -Although It “was
designed with world markets in
mind, W has not yet been not-
ably successful in export
markets.
Mr Hubert Faure, executive

vice president of United Tech-
nologies' building systems
sector, said: “The sale of the
central office switch business
will enable United Technologies
to focus its resources on the
development of advanced busi-

ness telephone communications
svstems for the U.S. and
abroad.”

Background, Page a; Lex, Back
Page; Cable and Wireless

contract. Back Page I

Labour set to

back Foot

over Militant
BY PETER RIDDELL AND JOHN LLOYD

MR MICHAEL FOOT, the

Labour leader, is today expected

to win overwhelming backing
from the party conference in

Blackpool for bis proposals to

set up a register of approved
croups and to expel the leader-

ship of the Trolskyite Militant

Tendency.

The Labour leadership will

use the rest of the conference

to argue that the decision means
Labour is now a plausible alter-

native government.
While the militant con-

troversy is dominating all pre-

conference discussion, the party

is likely to commit itself to

several policy proposals—on
public ownership, the economy
and defence—which confirm
the leftward movement since

the last election.

In particular, the party’s

national executive committee
last night decided by a margin
or 20 to seven to accept a motion
requiring the closure of all

nuclear bases, British or UJL in

the UK, the extension or nuclear

free zones and the dismantling

of the defence sales office.

This may be approved by the

two-third majority necessary to

become part of the party's pro-

gramme. If so, it would create

a difficult position for opponents
of unilateralism such as Mr
Denis Healey. Mr Peter' Shore

and Mr Roy Hatersley.

The Iadership looks like win-

ning support for its attack on
Militant by a margin of between
4-1 and 5-1 - This follows the
decision, yesterday morning,
by the Transport Workers' dele-

gation to reverse the recom-
mendation of its executive last

week to oppose the register.

Mr Moss Evans, the union's

general secretary said the sup-

port for the register yesterday
reflected members’ own experi-
ence of Militant
UCATT, representing the

building workers, and TASS
(tite white-collar section) of-

the engineers are the only siF
able unions likely to oppose
the register, although NUPE,
the public workers’ union, will

not make up its mind until
this morning. The opponents
are likely to be lucky to attract

much more than lm votes.

There is, however, disagree-

ment about how wide the expuU
sions should go. Mr Evans
wanted the action limited to a
few, while Mr Terry Duffy, of
the engineers yesterday said he
believed the actions Should be
against the lower echelons as
well as the higher.
The parliamentary leadership

of the centre right wants the
expulsions to include the eight
parliamentary candidates who

support Militant and Mr Healey
said yesterday that he wanted
the action to cover the Militant
organisers.
The national executive pro-

posals refer only to the central
group who run the Militant
organisation.

During his speech in today's
debate on the subject. Mr Foot
is not expected to be any more
specific about who should be
expelled beyond this formula.
The decisions on implementa-
tion will be left (0 the next
national executive committee.
The Militant debate* is likely

to be marked by considerable
procedural wrangling since tho
opponents want conference to

discuss the motions delaying the
action.

The other key event of the
week will be the election of the
national executive committee to

be announced tomorrow. This
will determine how vigorously
Militant is pursued.
At present there’s a narrow

majority 0/ Mr Foot's sup-
porters against the far left led

by Mr Tony Benn. Both sides

were last night talking about
making one or two gains on
the executive.
Mr Les Huckfield, of the far

left looks almost certain to lose

his seat to Mr John Evans, a
close aid of Mr Foot, and the
centre right are hopeful of get-

ting Mrs Anne Davis elected to
thq women's section of the
executive.

In contrast, Miss Joan Lestor,

a supporte rof Mr Foot, may
be vulnerable in the women’s
section, and there could be one
or two changes in the trades
union section.

Mr Foot is due to make liis

major policy speech tomorrow
afternoon. He wiil launch a
campaign centred on Labour’s
284-page policy programme and
a strong attack on Mrs Thatcher
about unemployment and the
health services dispute.

TMs. issue and the row about
the think tank report on the
welfare state were yesterday
described by a senior Labour
official as a Godsend for t^e
party in its search for unity.
The debates are also likely to

reveal strains behind the unity,

not only on defence but also

over incomes policy.

Left)our centrists, such as Mr
Shore and Mr Healey, believe
than the party has to have a
coherent policy on incomes if

it ds is to be plausible as an
alternative government, but its

stance was undermined by con-
tradictory votes on the issue at
the TUC annual congress
earlier this month.
Labour conference, news. Page 6;

Labour news. Page 7
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Britain in talks

on China N-plant,

says Thatcher

Sino-Soviet

thaw urged

byBrezhnev

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN MONO KONG

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
arrived in Hong Kong yester-

day, the first British Prime
Minister to visit Hang Kong in

its 140-year colonial history.

Mrs Thatcher, who was met
by Sir Edward Youde, the
governor, flew in from Cantos
after talks- with Chinese leaders

on the future of the colony.

She will inevitably face con-
tinued questioning on the

extent to which her talks in

Peking last week may have
clarified the question of Hong
Kong’s long-term status.

Both countries have agreed
to enter into formal negotia-
tions on the future of the

colony, but China repeated dur-
ing Mrs Thatcher's visit its

intention of reasserting sove-

reignity over the territory and
negotiations on the subject are
to continue through diplomatic
channels.

Speaking in Canton yester-

day following meetings with
provincial leaders including
Governor Liu Tianfu, Mrs
Thatcher said Britain was
involved in “ preliminary nego-
tiations " for construction of a
nuclear power station in
Guangdong Province, southern
China.

The power station, which
could cost an estimared $4bn
(£2.33bn) has been under con-
sideration for three years as

a joint venture between
Light and Power, one of Hong
Kong's two electric utilities, and

'

the Guangdong Power Com-
pany.
Lord Kadoorie, chairman of

China Light, has said the size

of the project makes it “ ira.-"

possible for it to be imple-
mented except on a government-
to-government basis.”

Copies of a feasibility study
were presented to British and
Chinese governments in
December 1980. The study

called for the station to include

two 900 Mw pressurised water
reactors.

A China Light representative
said last night the nuclear
power station project was still

at the study stage.

Last ye3r, Britain’s General
Electric Company won a £700

m

contract to supply turbine
generators for China Light’s

Ca3tle Peak “ B " power station

in Hong Kong.

The Castle Peak “B” power
station had significant political

overtones because its financing
package extended beyond 1997,

the year in which Britain’s leaae

over much of Hong Kong
expires. The Guangdong
nuclear power station would
also have wide-ranging implica-

tions for Hong Kong because
Hong Kong would be the market
for tbe majority of the power
generated.

Interest in tbe Guangdong
power station project quickened
last month when, during a visit

to the province by Sir Edward
Youde, a Chinese official was
reported to have said that the
project had received a top-level

go-ahead from Peking’s state
council.

Sir Edward subsequently said
the project had not been speci-

fically raised In his talks then
with Governor Liu bur that
their discussions had covered,
in general terms, issues of
power generation.
Yesterday Mre Thatcher also

attended the signing of a letter
of intent between Guangdong
Posts and Telecommunications
administration, the joint sendee
company of the South China
oilfield, and Britain’s Cable and
Wireless. The parties are to
form, a joint venture company
to provide telecommunications
facilities for the development of
southern China’s offshore oil

reserves.

Japanese textbook pledge
r-T»Tri • .PEKING — Japanese Prime

Minister Zenko Suzuki yesterday
told Chinese Premier Zhao
Ziytang that Japan would cor-
rect errors In controversial new
school textbooks which gloss
over Japanese atrocities in
China before and during
World War Two.
A Japanese official said Mr

Suzuki, during two hours of

talks, also told Premier Zhao
the vast majority of Japanese
people were not militarists and

wanted to live in peace.

Mr Suzuki arrived in Peking
yesterday for an official visit to

mark next Wednesday's 10th
anniversary of the restoration
of Sino-Japanese relations.

Tbe two leaders devoted their
first round of talks to bilateral
affairs because of the import-
ance of the textbooks dispute,
which had threatened to mar Mr
Suzuki’s visiL
Rearer

'

By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

PRESIDENT Leonid Brezhnev
of the Soviet Union yester-

day used a major speech in

the Azerbaijan capital of
Baku to underline the Soviet
Union’s desire for a normali-
sation of relations with

China.
“We deem It very im-

portant to achieve a normali-
sation, a gradual improve-
ment of relations between the
Soviet Union and the People’s

Bepublle of China on a basis

that 1 would deserlbe as that
of commonsense, mutual re-

spect and mutual advantage,”
Mr Brezhnev said.

This Is the second time In

six months the Soviet leader
has called for Improved rela-

tions with China and comes
shortly before the planned
visit to Peking next month of
deputy Foreign Minister Leo-
nid llyeehev.
Western diplomats believe

the Soviet desire to mend
bridges with China has been
heightened by tbe steady de-
terioration in relations with
the West, particularly the
U.S.

SovIet-U.S. relations are
now at their lowest ebb for
decades. The Soviet Union Is

also worried about relations
with tbe French Government
and the prospect of a much
less sympathetic West Ger-
man government.
The Soviet leaders have

just played host to Indian
Prime Minister Indira
Ghandhi and Mr Brezhnev
noted with satisfaction In his
speech that the visit had
shown that “friendship and
co-operation with India rest

on a firm basis and have good
prospects.”

Mr Brezhnev went to Baku
to bestow the Order of Lenin
on the Azerbaijan BepubUc
for Its economic achievements.
But the occasion proved to be
less than tbe hoped for full-

scale triumph for the repub-
lic's energetic, young party
boss, 57-year-old Geydar
Aleyev.
Soon after Mr Brezhnev

started speaking live on
nationwide TV Mr Aleyev and
other leaders sitting behind
Air Brezhnev looked up with
expressions of shock and
horror.
Somebody had given Mr

Brezhnev the wrong first page
of his speech. An embarras-
sed aide stopped Mr Brezhnev
in full flow and the cameras
panned sharply to an audi-
ence which had been waved
to Its feet and told to clap
enthusiastically.

“Sorry I wfll read that
again,” said Mr Brezhnev to
grins and applause as the
audience sat down.

Saddam Hussein hints at Iraqi

rapprochement with Syria
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN BAGHDAD

PRESIDENT SADDAM Hussein
of Iraq yesterday hinted at a
possible rapprochment with
Syria, his most biller Arab
enemy, and emphasised his

desire for closer relations with
Western Europe.
The President’s remarks,

during a iwo-bour interview
With British journalists,

emphasised the shift in Iraqi

foreign policy provoked by the

war with Iran which last week
ended its third year.

Iraq is bracing itself for an-
other massive Iranian attack
which is expected at any
moment. An Iraqi officer, com-
manding an armoured brigade
east of the port of Basra, said

on Friday that approximately
10,000 Iraqi troops had been
killed during July when a five-

stage Iranian attack across th.e

border had been thrown back.
Iranian losses were said to be
substantially greater.

Although Iraq has been seek-

.

ing additional weapons supplies
since early in the year, Presi-

dent Hussein said that improved
relations with Britain and
France in particular had exten-

ded over a much wider field.

Iraq has been asking to buy

a range of weaponry from
Britain, including spare parts
for Chieftain tanks captured
from Iran, and Rapier missiles.

However. President Hussem
said that if there were political

reasons in London why the sale

could not go ahead now, he was
prepared to wait
He offered no hope of an

early end to the war and
accused Iran of attempting to

create an empire in the Middle
East under the guise of religion.

Algerian attempts to mediate
bad been welcomed by Iraq

“but nothing has crystallised

which is worth publishing.”

But the Iraq: leader did imply
that progress may be near to-

wards settling the bitter dispute
with Syria, which has backed
Iran during the war and closed

the pipeline carrying up to

500,000 barrels a day of Iraqi

crude oil for export.

President Hussein held a long
meeting with President Hafez
al-Assad of Syria during the
recent Arab summit in Morocco
and disclosed yesterday that he
had accepted an offer of media-
tion from King Fahd of Saadi
Arabia.
King Fahd had pledged to

attempt to arrange a meeting
between tbe two presidents to

discuss their differences.

The loss of revenue to Iraq
caused by the pipeline’s closure
has forced Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and other Gulf states
to increase their already sub-
stantial financial .aid to Bagh-
dad, now believed 'to have
reached close to $30bn
i£17.4bn).

President Hussein condemned
the U.S. for its continued sup-
port of Israel, accusing Wash-
ington of being an accomplice
in tiie invasion of Lebanon and
the massacre of Palestinians in
Beirut He claimed to have
extensive proof of the connec-
tions between the U.S. and “the
crimes of Zionism” and also

promised revenge for the
Israeli destruction of .the Iraqi

nuclear reactor near Baghdad.
He said he has rejected offers

from unnamed people to assas-

sinate Israeli scientists in

retaliation for Iraqi scientists

who had been murdered. But
:
he did confirm that Abu Nidal,

the Palestinian leader, who has

been accused of numerous acts

of terrorism, did maintain an
office in Baghdad and was

Decline in $

U.S. output J

expected ;a

By AiutoU Kaletsky In

Washington '.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS due to
be released this week, will tojj.

cate the continuing weakness
of the U.S. economy aud-sugg*®
there is no significant recovery
in sight.

Saddam Hussein . -

.

long talks with Assad

I The closely watched index of
i leading economic indicators,

-j
which normally points to econo-

I

mic upturns about three months
' before they occur, will show an

. I August, fall of about one per-

to enter the wuntn.'
j 4w£

freely'
! ing to Commerce Department

President Hussein said ihat

Iraq was opposed to terrorism."

However, it welcomed, any Arab
militant to Baghdad and was
not responsible for what such
people might do In other

countries.

Abu Nidal was sentenced to

death in 1974 by Fatah, the
largest Palestinian guerrilla

organisation,- for plotting to kill

Mr Yassir Arafet. the PLO
chairman, and has most recently
been accused of the attempt on
the life- of Israel’s ambassador
to London at the beginning of
June. It was that incident
which sparked off Israel’s inva-

sion of Lebanon.

Angola fears another invasion
LISBON ’— Angola has

accused South Africa of shel-

ling and bombing Angolan
military’ units north of the bor-
der with Namibia (South-West
Africa) and warned that a new
invasion could be expected.

The - official news agency
Angop, quoting the Defence
Ministry in Luanda, said at the
weekend that South African
planes and artillery had this

week attacked troops near
Cahama, in the only part of the
southern border province of
Ctinene still in Angolan hands.
The agency gave no further

details of the fighting and did
not mention any casualties.

Cahama is the most advanced
Angolan military position in’

Cunene province. Angola says
it has lost control of the rest
of the province since last year’s
South African invasion.

Lieutenant-Colonel Pedro
Maria Tonha, the Defence
Minister, repeated earlier warn-
ings that a new South African
attack across the Namibian bor-
der appeared imminent but
said Cuban troops would
guarantee his country’s terri-

torial integrity.

Angop said South Africa had
moved 5,500 troops into

Cunene province and was mass-
ing a further 80,000 on the bor-

der.

In another report, Angop said

yesterday that a senior - U.S.

official had arrived in Angola
for talks on the future of

Namibia and the thorny issue

of UB. recognition of the
Luanda Government.

Mr Frank Wisner, Deputy-

Assistant Secretary of State,

who arrived in Angola on Satur-

day, said the aim of his visit

was to “try to find a peaceful

solution for southern Africa.”
Angop said Mr Wisner, who

has made four visits to Angola
in three months, v:outd have
talks with Foreign Minister
Paulo Jorge.

The official Mozambique news
agency Aim yesterday quoted
Mr Jorge as saying he was not
optimistic about an imminent
independence settlement for

Namibia.
He told Aim in an interview

in Luanda that reports that a
settlement was near were an
attempt to make Angola a
scapegoat for further delay, on
the grounds that it refused to
discuss the presence of Cuban
forces on its territory.

South Africa and the U.S.

have both, linked Namibian
independence to withdrawal of

an . estimated 18,000 Cuban
troops from Angola..

The U.S. has refused to estab-

lish diplomatic relations with

Angola because of the presence
of the Cubans.

Angop said on Friday that

Mr Wisner’s mission would end
in failure unless he agreed not,

to raise the problem of tbe

Cubans.

Angola's warnings that Mr
Wisner should not try to broach
this subject- have been unusually
stern.

During his last visit to

Luanda in August, tire Angolan
media quoted Mr Wisner as
saying that the U.S. did not link
Namibian independence with
departure of the Cabans.

But subsequent U.S. policy

statements have indicated that

Washington, like Pretoria, still

wants the Cubans to pull out

from Angola before Namibia
becomes independent from
South African control.

Angola has repeatedly stated

that it wil not let a . Cuban
withdrawal be a precondition
either of Namibian indepen-
dence or U.S. recognition of the
Luanda government -

Crunch near in

Caterpillar talks
Bjr Richard Lambert In-New York

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR is

approaching a crucial deadline
in its protracted wage negotia-

tions with the United Auto-
mobile Workers union, which,
represents some 36,000 of the.

group’s 52,000 U.S. employees.
Its current three-year contract

expires at midnight, this Thurs-
day. and the.. two sides have
been negotiating for a new one
since July 13.

Talks continued over the
weekend, with Caterpillar put-,

ting modified r proposals to the

union on Saturday. - Neither

side has .published - details of

their plans, but the union said

earlier this month that Cater-

pillar workers had responded to

the company's demands for

“massive takeaways" by voting
overwhelmingly in favour of

strike action if necessary-

The company makes earth-

moving, construction and
materials handling equipment,
as well as engines. Over half

its sales arise outside the ILS.

Profits after tax plunged
from $301m <£170ml to S52m
in the first" half of this year,

and -some. 17.000 U:S. employ-
ees were laid off by mid-
summer.

officials aver the weekend.

This, decline, consign after a
fall In July following three con-

secutive months of .improve-
rhenls, will confirm the belief

among analysts that the Slight

economic recovery of the iprmg
and early summer hasjtQLbcen
sustained.

Aftei* a drop of 5-1 per cent

(at an annua! rate) in" the first

quarter of. the.year. UiL gross

national - product is now
officially estimated - to have
grown by 2.1 per cent between
April and- June.

The Commerce Department's
modest growth projection of 1J5

per cent for the current quarter
now looks more uncertain "than

ever.
'

•
- :

.
Intense .public .attention is

likely to be focused on .economic
statistics coming out -over the
next few weeks because, they will

set the framework for a crucial

i phase of campaigning before tbe

( congressional elections
, oa

November. 2.

.

The economy has emerged as

the- most important' -issue in

many congressional races.
•

’The' unemployment figures,

due to be published oh October
R." will be Yhe. most critical, par-

ticularly if, as is" now widely

expected, they show1

a rise from
the present 9.8 per Ceht to over
lOper ceat.

There is still indrcuaonin the

Administration, however, over

whether to acknowledge rfhai

unemployment-has been a neces-

sary price to pay for reducing
inflation.

Mr . Donald Regan. * the

Treasury • Secretary, said -Iasi

week -that the- • Adnrntistration

'

had never pretended -inflation

could be cut withtnzf ‘tempo,

rarily creating more unemploy-
ment-
But President Ronald Reagan

himself went - on radios on
Saturday to denounce those who
* charge the Administration
fights inflation by .. .

putting
people out of work*?
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Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.
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interest at.9%:
'
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Turkish war iSteelworkers }

Patrick Cockburn reports from Beirut on the prospects for Lebanon’s 400,000 refugees
. Bonn lifts

on inflation protest at

continued new French

in budget job cuts

Palestinians

ANKARA—Mr Adnan ', Baser.

Kafaogiu. Turkey’s Finance

Minister, has .
proposed . his-,

propoesd -his .’.budget tor -1983,..

emphasising a continuation o£

the . country's • two-yeazyoM,

monetarist;battle against infls-
.

•*

tics and. state spending.^
.

His proposals envisage spend-

ing of' Turkish lira 2,6Q0bn

(£&36bn) and.general revenues

of Turkish lira 2,4G9bn with the

shortfall "'made up mainly

through bondissues and domes-

tic-borrowing.

He told ioninaiists the deficit

-for the last 10' months ‘of 1982,

when tiie fecal .year was
shortened to begin merging the
budget -year with the calendar

year from 1983, would be
Turkish lira 140bn after expen-
ditures * of Ttarldsh lira of
3.670bn and revenues of Turkish
Bra 1,530 bn.

-

Mr Kafaoghi said spending in
tiie asst 10 months of 1982 would
show a 27.7 per cent increase
over .the same-period fin . 1981,

whSe 1981 spending showed a 46
per cent iocrease.over 1980. The:
balance of-payments deficit en-
visaged! for next year was $400m
to S500m following 'an expected
deficit tins year of 5680m.

He said the country wanted
to extend by one year Us tizree-

year $L6bn agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF), but wwfld not be. seeking
tffiber new credits for invest-

ments ' and imports. Turkey,
whose IMF agreement expires

next yeax^stiU owes more titan

$15bn in foreign .debts.

Since 1980, when tight mone-
tary policies were implemented
wbkh Mr Kafaogiu has pledged
to pursue, inflation has fallen

.

from over 100 per cent exports

have risen and Turkey -has re-

scheduled and begun servicing

large foreign debts.

Mr Kafaoghi said inflation

wouM be brought down to

around 20 per cent next year
from an expected rate tins year
of between 25 and 30 per cent,

exports would be targeted at

$7:lbn compared with $6bn this

year and Gross National Product

was set to rise 4-8 per cent after

an expected 1982 growth rate of

4.3 per cent.

The 1983 budget set' aside

Turkish lira 1.258bn for public

sector investment rising from
Turkish lira 922.7bn invested

over the 12 months of 1982, Mr
Kafaoghi said.

.

Defence spending w&l swal-

low the largest sfcce of the

budget after the Finance Mini-

stry, accounting for TurkWh
lira • 4501m, up- from Turkish

lira S17.7bn set Aside for the

last 10montig of 1982.

Despite fads remark" about the

need to fight unempitoyment,

variously estimated at between

35 and 25 per cent of the work-

force, Mr Kafaogiu did not ex-

pand on what measures lie might
take.

Reuter

By David Whitem parts

MORE PROTESTS . are
*

threatened this weekfat- Steel

towns in the . east and north

of France following confirma-

tion of plans tociit 10,000 lobs

in tbeCnext four yean -at the
country's two principal steel

-

producers, Uslnoc and Sacxlor.

The cuts have been firmly

opposed by the employee
representatives who were
appointed to the companies’ .

boards after they - were

brought . under direct State

control last year. -

In an effort to appease
rising trade union tempers,
M Jean-Pierre Chevfenement,

the Industry Minister,

promised at the weekend that

there would be no closures

before 1984 and that the

Government would fulfil its

commitment to- finding alter-

native jobs for the redundant -

steelworkers.
Mnm roads and railways

were blocked by demonstra-
tors on Friday at Vtreux-
Molhain in the Ardennes
region, where a special steels

plant belonging to the Usinor
group faces closure, and at

Pompey in Lorraine, site of

the worst-hit SacOor unit
At the- Ardennes plant,

police dashed on Saturday

with steelworkers who- had
been joined by anti-nuclear

demonstrators protesting

against a nearby reactor

project.
Barricades on main railway

tinftft in Lorraine were lifted

on Saturday evening, but

services were unable to

resume immediately because

of the damage caused to elec-

trical equipment
The Pompey steel works,

famous for having supplied

the girders for the Eiffel

Tower, is to have its 3,500-

Strong workforce cut by two-

thirds under a plan involving

5,600 jobs—14 per cent of

the total — at the recently

enlarged Sadlor group.

In the past five years the

number of jobs in the French
steel industry has already

been trimmed by a third to

less than 100,000.

The Government has ear*

marked some FFr 20bn
(£1.67bn) for steel industry

investment in the 1982-86

period. This latest resene

plan Is aimed at bringing the

companies back, to profit in

19S5

Norway approves gas

exports to Britain
I NORWAY’S Government has

formally approved the export

to the UK of the Norwegian
share (1635 per cent) of the

gas and NGL (natural gas

liquids) reserves In the
-Murchison oil and gas field

-which straddles the UK-Nor-
weglan sector boundary In

the North Sea, Fay GJester

writes from Oslo.

JUST BEFORE Mr Amiri

Gemayel was sworn . in as

President of Lebanon last week,

an enormous explosion rocked

Christian Beirut. A vast

column of grey-blue smoke
towered -over the city from a

large ammnnfeton dump which

the Christian mffitra srid had
exploded accidentally.

For the Palestinians, largely

grouped to the south of the city

and already devastated by the

massacre in the Ghartila and
Sabra camps by Christian

Phalange troops under the eyes
of the Israelis, the exploding

shells only served to drive up
tension.

The promised pull-back of
Israeli forces by Wednesday
will ease -tbs tension, as win
the arrival of the multi-national
force over the next few weeks,
but the presence of the 3,000
foreign troops poses no long-

term solution to the problem.
Among Palestinians, panic

remains very dose to the sur-

face. With the departure of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion and stripped of their arms,
they feel deeply vulnerable to

further attacks by the Christian

mtHtias. Hi Lebanon, over the

last 10 years, but particularly

since the civil war of 1975-76,

every community has built up
its own militia for protection.

Nobody felt safe without a gun.

The incursion of the Israelis

and some of the Christian
1 militias into- West Beirut over

the -last week has stripped the

Palestinians and much of the

Moslem population of their

guns. They are therefore very

frightened of further attacks.

Hence the enthusiasm with

which most of them greet the

arrival of the . multinational

force.

Reaction to the massacres in
Chatila and Sabra has tended
to mask the broader question

of the future of about 400,000

Palestinians in Lebanon.

The exact numbers are not
known. The United Nations
Relief and Works Agency has

237J80 Palestinians registered

who arrived in 1948 or are

descended from those who did.

The full figiH-e could be twice
this number, though the Chris-

tians claim that there are as

many as 700,000 Palestinians

here.

AH these Palestinians are

now a deeply frightened people.

The Phalange Party, to which
.President Auxin Gemayel be-

longs, has traditionally blamed

nil Lebanon's troubles on them.

A few months ago his father,

Mr PieiTe Gemayel; the founder

of the Phalange, said that half

a million Palestinians should

leave Lebanon. President-elect

Baschir Gemayel, who was

assassinated twt> weeks ago, said

he distinguished between armed
PLO men and unarmed Pales-

tinian civilians but there are

clearly 'many of -has men who
do not.

It is also by no means dear
that president Amin Gemayel
fully controls the Phalange
militia which dominates the

Christian forces. Privately, most

Moslem leaders are convinced

that elements of the Phalange
participated in the massacre,

but. accept that President
Gemayel knew nothing about it.

Sufficient blood has flowed

in Lebanon over the past decade
for every group in the country,

including the Palestinians, to

have some massacre to repay.

During the civil war Baschir
Gemayel once told his men to

kill more than 100 innocent
Moslems driving in Beirut in

revenge for the death of a few
of his militiamen.

As many as 3.000 Palestinian

civilians are thought to have

been killed during and after

the siege of the isolated refugee

camp of Tal al Zaatar in East

Beirut. In revenge for this,

the Palestinians stormed the

Christian town of Damour and
killed several hundred of its

inhabitants. Almost every sect

and group in Lebanon has its

own version of the massacre of

Glencoe to mourn and avenge.

Knowing this, the future looks

bleak for the 400.000 Pales-

tinians, many of whom have
nowhere else to go. The people

of Chatila, so many of whom
were massacred last weekend,
were, for instance, mainly build-

ing labourers and vegetable sel-

lers pushing their little carls

around Beirut looking for cus-

tomers. Though UNRWA has
ensured that Palestinians have
one of the highest literacy rates

Britain might contribute troops
BRITAIN has “not excluded

the possibility” of contribut-

ing troops to the multi-

national peacekeeping force

in the Lebanon, Mr Douglas

Hard a Minister at the

Foreign Office said yesterday.

Mr Hurd, speaking on the

Independent Television pro-

gramme, “Weekend World,”
stressed that the issue of
Britain’s involvement was still

“very hypotheticaL" Britain

had not been asked to contri-

bute troops. There was a

commitment In the Falklands
where a war was fought as

well as commitment to Nato.

He said: “If the situation

changed and if we were told

as in the Sinai case that it

was essential to the success

of the whole thing, that there

would be British people there,

we would look at it as sym-
pathetically as we could.

in the Middle East, in Lebanon

it is rather poor.

They would in any case find

it difficult to move elsewhere,

Svria says it will not accept

them and the Arab oil states,

such as Kuwait, which already

has 200,000 Palestinians, are

unlikely to be more welcoming.

But do they dare to stay? In

the southern refugee camps
around Tyre and Sidon, the

Israeli authorities have reluct-

antly allowed the refugees, who
are staying In the rubble of

their shanty towns, to put up

tents.

The irony is that most of the

Palestinians In the camps who
have -suffered worst from the

Israeli bombardment and the

more recent massacre have

little to do with the PLO whose
influence Mr Menahen Begin,

the Israeli Prime Minister, says

he is trying to extirpate. Most
have been in Lebanon since

1948 and the PLO fighters are

mainly drawn. from the Pales-

tinians who fled after 1967.

In the immediate aftermath of

the massacres at Sabra and
Chatila camps the Palestinians

in Lebanon are at the centre of

world attention. This, together

with the arrival of the 3.000

strong multinational force-,

gives them some
.
temporary

security but their long-term

future ’ looks bleak. Fear of

another massacre will never

quite leave them. Last week a

small group of community

Argentine

arms ban
By Our Foreign Staff

WEST GERMANY is to go

ahead with the delivery

four frigates lo Argentina,

despite objections by the

British Government.

The Bonn Government gave

permission on Saturday for

Hamburg shipbuilders Biohm
and Voss to deliver the ships,

powered by British-built

Rolls-Royce turbines, at inter-

vals of six months, beginning

in 1984.

The Foreign Office said that

Britain had not officially been

told that West Germany had
lifted its arms embargo on

Argentina, imposed at the

time of the Falklands conflict.

A West German Govern-
ment spokesman said the

embargo was lifted after EEC
ministerial talks earlier this

week.
The Foreign Office said:

“We knew- it had been dis-

cussed at the meeting. We
would prefer, of coarse, for the

embargo lo remain. But these

are not European Community
agreements and it is for each
Government to decide its own
polio'."

After some hesitation.

France decided to lift its em-

bargo on arms sales and deli-

veries to Argentina in early

August. Its decision appeared

to be prompted by indications

that Argentina's armed forces

were about lo replenish

equipment lost

Egypt moves to attract

more foreign investment
CAIRO—Foreign companies con-

sidering investment in .Egypt

have been told they can now
have majority controLover joint

ventures, and have been

promised firm decisions on their

investment proposals within 60

days of making an offer to

Egypt

The guarantees are contained

in a new code of regulations

announced at the weekend by

Mr Wagih Shindi, Egypt's newly-

appointed Minister of Invest-

ment. .

Mr Shindi, who was appointed

to the new portfolio earlier this

month after President Hosra

Mubarak sacked the economic

ministerial group, said at the

weekend: “The foreign invest-

ment offers submitted to Egypt

this year were far less titan . .

.

it received in 1981.”

The Minister, who left for

Washington yesterday to explain

the new regulations, declined to

say how much less foreign

capital was offered, but he said

the investment slowdown had

worsened since the assassination

of President Anwar Sadat last

October.
Western experts noted mac

Egypt’s foreign investment regu-

lations have perpetuated uncer-.

tainty ever since their enact-

ment in 1974 because, while,

foreign majority control was not

explicitly forbidden, 'it was
blocked in almost all cases.
“ Western businessmen apply-

ing for 51 per cent ownership

of their projected ’ventures were
turned down in almost all oases

before the new regulations,” one

expert said. Foreign majority

control was only allowed in the

free trade zones in Port Said

and Alexandria.
The package announced by

Mr Shindi ateo contained

measures to. eliminate long

delays -caused by elaborate pro-
|

cedures Hn decide whether or :

not a foreign investment -pro-

posal was desirable.

In an attempt to encourage
Egyptians toinvest more money

i

in their - own -countiy, Mr
Shindi announced - • .-that

Egyptian investors woulcLenjoy

similar privileges to those given

to foreign businessmen, includ-

ing a five to seven year exemp-
tion from commercial and

industrial taxes. -

"He said Egyptians should

have the courage- to invest the

S5bn in foreign currency they

hold in Egyptian banks. - Most

of the money is believed to

ccftne from Egyptian workers

abroad who last year seat home
some S3bn,
Reuser
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Europeans undercut

by Far Eastern yards

in $240m ships deal
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR. IN STOCKHOLM

SALEN. the Swedish shipping
group, is spending about S240m
f£141m) on 12 refrigerated

cargo ships (reefers) for
delivery over the nest two years.

All the vessels will be built

in Japanese and South Korean
shipyards at less than half the
prices offered by' European
shipbuilders.

Mr Mats Rhune. managing
director of Salen Reefer
Services, says that if the reefer
market had not been so slack

and Salen so financially con-
strained. he would have replaced
an even larger part of his fleet

from these sources.
The Far Eastern yards are

building the 430,000 cu ft car-

riers for S20m or less each.
Swedish shipyards asked S55m
a ship, -while French yards bid
S44m.
Japanese and Korean ship-

builders ate able to offer such
low prices because of lower
labour costs. They have also
built up sufficient reserves
during profitable years to be
eble to run their yards at a loss

for a rime during the recession,
according to Mr Rhune.

Salen ordered three reefers

last July from the Koyo Ship-
yard, Japan, placed an order for
two with the Korean Ship-
builders and Engineering Com-
pany last week and will today
sign a contract for a sixth vessel'

with Hyundai of Korea.
In addition, the Swedish

group has fixed-price options for

two more vessels with Koyo.

three with Korean Shipbuilders
and two with Hyundai. It has
to decide on these- options by
the end of the year.

-

The decision will depend on.

the movement of the dollar ex-

change rate. If the dollar falls

in value, the vessels under
option Will be very cheap, but if

it continues to rise, Salen would
probably try to negotiate even
better prices and terms. Mr
Rhune intimated that other
Japanese yards were looking for
contracts.

Salen operates the world’s
biggest reefer fleet, carrying
fruit and frozen produce world-
wide. It runs 100 vessels, of
which about 45 are owned
wholly or in joint ventures with
foreign partners. " The re-

mainder are hired on time
charters.

The ships ordered from the
Japanese and Korean yards are
smaller versions of the 600,000
cu ft “winter” type which
Salen introduced in the late

1970s. They have-unitised gar-
go handling systems based on
square, box-shaped cargo holds,
large hatches and the use of
16-ton cranes.
So far, they are unique to the

Salen fleet Mr Rhune esti-

mates that they cost roughly
25 per cent more to build than
conventional reefers, biit give at
least 20 per cent higher freight
income because of the re-

duction in cargo handling costs
and the swifter tumround time
In port

World Economic Indicators

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RE5ERVES

(US4m) -

July *82 June *82 May’S! '

.
wyw

U5. 9,100 9,000 . 9,150 .

‘

9,842

UK 10^84 101574 I?.«4 13,609

Italy 13^89 12,859 TTw482 16,472

Japan 21JMI 21,702 22A01 . 23,967

W. Germany 36JS1* 37,435 38JM5 43.422

Belgium WO 2062 .
‘ 2,183 4^78

Netherlands 6,966 7,146 7,463 7,807

June *82 May *82 Apr. *82* Jane *81

France 13,112 13^669 15,260 . 23,194

Source: IMF

Compromise
on pipeline

Reagan told
By Pul Chfieserigflt,

World Trade Editor.

THE AMERICAN Chamber of

Commerce (UK) has urged
the Reagan Administration to

settle U.S. ' differences with
.

West Europe over the Siberia-
.

West Europe gas pipeline by
negotiation “rather than the
Imposition of unilateral

measures and threats or
counter-threats of strong
action."

In a letter to President
Reagan, the Chamber notes

that the American business
comunity in Europe is in the

frontline of any possible con-
frontation.

In an effort to delay con-

struction of tiie pipeline, the
U.S. has imposed an embargo
on gas and oil equipment and
technology and extended it to

cover subsidiaries abroad of

U.S. corporations. Five such
companies in the UK have
been ordered by the Britisb-

Goverranent to disregard this

embargo.
The embargo, coupled with

European threats of retalia-

tion, threatens the framework
of common interest in the
western alliance, the Chamber
told President Reagan. “Pre-
cipitate marshalling of U.S.
economic power will do
nothing to alleviate ”

deteriorating relations be-
tween the TJJS. and Europe,
the letter said.

The Reagan Administration,
faced with mounting pressure
from business on both sides
of the Atlantic, and from
European governments, has
shown some signs of wishing
to moderate the effect of its

embargo policies.

In the first of.a series of articles, issues facing Gatt’s ministerial conference are examined

EEC and U.S. prepare for tough trade talks
OT PAUL cheeseright, world TRADE S)|TOR

Nigerian import

inspection roles
SGS, THE official Import
inspection agent for the
Nigerian Governments states

that the validity of pro forma,
invoices for the import of
certain commodities may not
be earlier than 30 days prior
to the date of authorisation of
Form- It - documents . by the

- Nigerian Central Bank.
Exporters should ensure

that a copy of the pro forma
Invoice is received by SGS.
However, inspection and ship,

ment may take place within
five months of the actual
issuance of the Form M-
itself. This clarifies an
ambiguity In the validity

period of the invoices con-
tained in an FT report on
September 17.

THE INCENTIVE for a mini-

sterial conference of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) is not strong,

said a trade diplomat in Geneva.

The engine is weak azxd the
brakes are strong.

Such reservations about the

first meeting of the trade mini-
sters .of nearly 90 countries fqr
.nine years have been freely ex-

pressed as preparations move
ahead for the conference at the
end of November. Yet at the
same time, fundamental ques-
tions are being asked about the
trading system /tself..

In its starkest form, the basic
issue is whether there is any
future for a system based on a
principle of no discrimination,
that concessions and trading
penalties sought by one country
should be applied to all trading
partners.

The system has been eroded
by the growth of bilateral agree-
ments, generally restricting the
movement of goods, as Import-
ing countries have nought to cut
back purchases from other
countries to. protect industries
hurt by the recession.

This in turn points to a
gathering tide of managed
trade, at

. odds ' with the
principle of non-discrimination,
on which the Gatt was based in
the aftermath of the 3930s
depression and World War 1L •

Against this background, the
world's leading trading powers
—the EEC, U.S. and Japan

—

have increasingly been at odds.

with the focus in most recent'
months on the disputes between
the EEC and -The U.S. rafter
than the disputes which both
have with Japan.
The result has been that

expectations for the Ga:t min-:.

cial relations for the rest of
the decade.

This is why the shape of the
preparatory discussions in
Geneva have assumed signal im-
portance. These discussions,

under the chairmanship of

There is little evidence that the EEC would he
prepared to talk about the winding down of its

residual protectionism. Without the EEC, plans
to stage a return to the more open trading condi-
tions of the expanding and prosperous 1960s are

likely to be stillborn.

sterial conference have been
lowered. Indeed, some develop-
ing country trade diplomats
believe that without some
amelioration in EEC-ILS. rela-
tions. fte exercise is becoming
pointless.

But The conference itself was
conceived as an exercise in

trade policy. It has never been
designed to deal with detailed
questions of trade. There is iw
possibility of another major
round of trade liberalisation

negotiations being set off, as was
the case at this meeting's prede-
cessor, in Tokyo during 1973.

Yet the way in which the

trading nations approach the
question of principle—nou-
discriminatory or managed
trade—could have a decisive

effect on international conuner-

Canada, could under present
working plans produce a docu-
ment ready for final ministerial
negotiations by October 20.

Discussions so far are being
built around the concept of a
ceasefire on protectionist mea-
sures, supported by possible

declarations covering areas like

agreed conditions for import re-

straint measures, a fresh
approach to disputes procedures
within the Gat!, agriculture and
relations between the industria-

lised and developing countries.

The whole, loosely, might add up
to a trading peace plan.
Yet what a ceasefire might

mean has not so far been
defined. At one extreme, it

could mean an agreement to

stop all protectionist measures.
Thus no s^untry would take

measures either to restrict im-
ports or, indeed, to subsidise

exports. But that begs the
questions of the exact nature

of a subsidy, or the nature of

dumping.

It could also mean that no
nation would undertake any
protectionist measures which
do not accord with the Gatt
itself. Generally, tills would
mean that any move towards
import restrictions would be
taken under Article 19 of the
agreement, directed against
surges in imports which injure

domestic industry. Yet the
restrictions would have to bo
universally applied and not
directed at one country. But
there is no agreement on what
constitutes an injury.

Again, a ceasefire could mean
that no nation would take
protectionist measures except
those in accordance with
domestic law. This would prob-
ably be the view of the U.S.
Yet one of the fundamental dif-

ferences between the U.S. and
the EEC is that the provisions
of U.S. law in relation to
countervailing and anti-dump-
ing duties are essentially
protectionHtt

So over the next three weeks
some very hard talking will

have to be done to define first

the nature of a ceasefire and
second its duration. Even after

that the problems multiply.
If there is a ceasefire, then

it implies that there will be
further talks to wind down the
measures of protection which
are already in place, outside

the disciplines of the Gatt U.S.

estimates suggest that in 1981

restrictions within the terms of
the Gatt accounted for S2.5bn-

(£1.5bn> worth of goods, while
those outside' It accounted for

S60bn.

Smaller industrialised coun-
tries fear that without commit-
ment to wind down protection

already in place, a ceasefire will

be meaningless when it is over,

the floodgates to restriction wUl
open again is just the same way
that wage demands appear when
a wages freeze ends. - -

Further- there is the question
of monitoring a ceasefire. This
could be done by the creation of
a . special committee, but the
onus would be on individual
governments not to take protec-
tionist measures.

Here there is an immediate
problem because the very gov-

ernments which have teen
imposing or seeking restrictions 1

are often those which have been
affirming the value of the open
trading system within the Org-
anisation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development and at

summits of the leading indus-
trialised nations.

And on present indications
there is little evidence that the
EEC would be prepared to talk
about the winding down of its

residual protectionism. With-
out the EEC, plans to stage a
return to the more open trad-
ing conditions of the expanding
and prosperous 1960s are likely
to be stillborn.

SHIPPING REPORT

Kharg business slackens
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

KHARG ISLAND moved out of

the limelight on last week’s
tanker market, with only one
fixture from the Iranian
terminal. But more business was
done out' of other loading
terminals in West Africa, in
the Mediterranean, and the
Caribbean.

Galbraith Wrigbtson said one
vessel secured an 180,000 ton
cargo at Kharg for early October
to Japan at Worldscale 57.5,

some way below earlier rates.

Rates could soften appreciably
as the military front appears
calmer.

Business from other Gulf
ports has also been very sparse,
with vessels now prepared to
take rates below Worldscale 20
for discharge in the West.

There was a smattering of
enquiries for medium-sized
tankers. s£d E. A. Gibson.
Italian charterers, for instance,

covered a 60.000 ton canro at

Worldscale 37} and an 80.000
ton parcel for discharge in

Singapore was fired at World-
scale 45.

From "West Africa, where
cheaper oil has become avail-

able. a number of ships
obtained cargoes at rates from
Worldscale 35 for 100.000 tons
to Worldscale 55 for 65,000
tons to the U.S.

Rates in the Mediterranean
area firmed to around World-
scale 100 for 60.000 tons for dis-

charge in the UK and the con-
tinent- On the dry cargo mar-
kets. rates stayed at disaopoint-
Inglevels.

Dutch company
wins Canadian
island contract
By Walter Ellis W» Amsterdam

BEAVER DREDGING (Wes-
ter). a subsidiary of the
Dutch construction group,
Boskaiis Westminster, has
secured an FI 100m (£2L3m)
contract from- Esso Resources
to construct artificial islands

for use as drilling platforms
in northern (hnadi’s oil-rich

Beaufort Sea.
• The programme involves
Innovative technology, known
as caisson-retained in
which an artificial island is

built on a contained platform
of sand.

The oil exploration pro-
gramme in the Beaufort Sea is

being mounted by Esso
Resources in conjunction with
ten other Canadian com-
panies, led by Home Oil Com-
pany.

Canada plans action on
U.S. truck moratorium
BY NICHOLAS HAST IN TORONTO

CANADIAN Federal and Pro-

vincial Transport Ministers

meeting in Halifax have decided

to draw up plans immediately
for retaliatory action against
restrictions imposed by the U.S.
on access to the U.S. for
Canadian long distance lorries.

Implementation of the plan
is to be delayed for 60 days.
During this time. President
Ronald Rea^m has directed Mr
William Brock, the Special
Trade Representative, to “seek
an understanding with Canada
that will ensure the fair and
equitable treatment of bo8h
Canadian and U.S. trucking
interests on both sides of the
border.”

Lest week, Mr Reagan signed
into law a' Bill which placed a

two-year moratorium on the
granting of new licences for

Canadian lorries delivering to
the U.S. At the moment, at
least 100 applications from
Canadians for licences are being
held up by the Inter State

Commerce Commission, the U.S.
licensing authority, which «
conducting an inquiry into the
access of U.S. lorries into
Canada.
Under the powers granted

him by tbe BiL Mr Reagan
modified the moratorium to
allow Canadian carriers to gain
licences if they were in the
“public interest.” But there
is confusion over how this will

be applied. He said that after

discussion with Canada he
hoped to lift the moratorium
altogether.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES

PERBADANAN PEMBEKLAN UETRIK

SARAWAK
SARAWAK ELECTRICITY SUPPLY CORPORATION

BATANG At—KUCHING TRANSMISSION OEVELOPMENT

POWER LINE CARRIER. TEUPROTECTipN
TELECONTROL AND COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

Tenderers are invited for the supply, delivery,, erection and
commissioning of power line carrier, teleprotection, telecontrol

and communications equipment at sices including Batang Ai, Matang
and Sg Bizwak System Control Centre comprising:

—

2 sets — -tine Traps and HF Coupling Equipment
12 sets — Power Line Carrier Terminals
12 sets — Teleprotection
VHF Radio Base Station, Repeater Station and 3

' Sub fixed Stations

6 — Telecontrol RTU*S
3 — HF PAXs
I — Teleprinter Link . -

6 sets — .Power Supply Equipment .

"
'C-sTT!;.

Tenderers are invited to offer financing terms (-either exporreredit
or bilateral loans) as an alternative to Purchaser^ finance.

A brief description of the extent of the work and general coriffitions

may be obtained on application to:— ... -
• . £=

Sarawak Electricity Supply ‘ Preece Cardew &~Rider
Corporation - . Consulting 'Engineer
P.O. Box 149 Paston House .

Kuching 165-167 Preston teas!
Sarawak or •' Brighton '

. rs-

Malaysia Ease Sussex. BN1 6AF-= - -----

England
'

‘v-
T

'Applications should quote reference 14537/02. _

Tender documents will be available from 27th September "frian?

Sarawak Electricity Supply Corporation, Kuching and from
Cardew & Rider, Brighton and a set of three documefttsLwin bi
issued upon receipt of a cheque for.450 Malaysian Ringgits made
in favour of Sarawak Electricity Supply Corporation or £100 Sterling

in favour of -Preece Cardew &- Rider.- -Tms-.-payment will itor he-
refunded. '

.

- " - “ " "* ~

NHAVA SHEVA PORT TRUST
2ND FLOOR. IMPERIAL CHAMBERS
-WILSON ROAD. BOMBAY 400 038

P
ui

O
SL

PREQUALIFICATIONOF CONTRACTORS.*
ON GLOBAL BASIS - ?
AMENDMENT g

Contractors}Joiiit Venturesmay note the following Amanfimeot ™
to earlier'Notificaticn : '5

prequalification will be done is respect of civil works. Equip- t*
ment and plant will be procured from IGB after screening hut 'O
without prequalification. Hence civil works now consist of
Contract I - all works mentioned earlier excluding equipment,- __
plant and connected structural and electrical

,
works. Contract n 2

viz. Dredging works Contract .IVvizContainerFreight Station, o
Cantractors/Joint Ventures from member countries of the World m
Bank. Switzerland and Tainan are eligible to. apply, for pro- °
qualification. .

Proqualification bids to be . submitted to the .Consult

Engineers, Howe (India) Private Limited on or before 31.10.

, -

a*
longand experience for

.

Engineersoaor before
of screening to' the

882.

HOWE<IMIlA>inrEErD.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
81 NEHRU PLACE, NEW DELH1 110 019

AZIENDAAUTONOMA DELLE

FERROVIE
DELLO STATO

U.S. $225,000,000
.—

-Hosting Rate-Notes 1988^

— Convertible mriiLMarcli 1988 into , •

llVi per cent V
Bonds 3993

For the sis monthsperiod
27th September, 1982 to 26th March, 1983 j

In accordance wilh. theprovisions ofihe Notes, notice is

hereby given, that the ratei c£interest}^been fixed at

1234 per dentper annam, andftifthe interest payable

_on the relevant interestpayment date, 28£hMarch, 1983,

^V-f a^ui^Cdnpan.l3o^4will'be jj.Sj$322,29.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
% AgentBank

GOLD HELDS GROUP
NOTICE RE CLOSING OF REGISTERS OF MEMBERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th« the REGISTERS OF MEMBERS of the under-
mentioned companies will be CLOSED for the purpose of tha Annual
General Meetings ns fellows:

Name of Company
(Each Incorporated In the
Republic of South Africa)

New Witmterannd Gold Exploration
Company. Limited

Gold Fields Property Company Limited
Odd Fields of South Africa Limited

Reslater of Members cfoaed
(both days inclusive)

London Office;

49 Moorgeta
London EC2R 6BQ
23 September 1982

4 October to 11 October 1982
5 October to 12 October 1982
12 October to 19 October 1982

By order or the boards

.
C. E. WENNER

London Secretary

. 1 .
7»

KlngdcmofDenmark

ujssioojx&sxn 4 ; > ^
. Heating RateNotesdue19SS 1; O,.

In accordancewiththe pcwisictfisofftaNatGfi; - “I ,*

.... notice is herebygiverrthatfortfieinterestperiod"

'

from September22,1982 to Maiidl r

ffieNofes will carryan interest r&fepf'13 1.

ihaintasestpayabl&on tharelevant &iteresfpaymentdatei^
-- - - - March 22 i4983 againstCotipofW^& -

.
- - - will betiss le; 654.51 per Note.

. \z£*- It;*

'

AgentBanfc

KREDIETBANK
SJL LUXEMBOORCEOI

TOESGH-GRONINGSCHE
HYPOIHEEKBANKN.V

U.S.$20,000,000
Floating Rate Notesdue1987

Inaccordancewrththe provisionsofffie Notes,
. notice ishereby given thatforthe interest period

• from September23,1982 to December 23,1982
the Notes will canyan interestrate of12lWs5& perannum.

Theinterestpayableonthe relevantinterest __
December23. 1882 againstcoupon n'

wfflbe U.S.$160.36 perNote.

AgentBank

KREDIETBANK
SLA. UttEMBOURGEOEE

ItDtO
Socien? Ananv rue
Registered Office;

3B Roe de Naples. Ixelles-BruxHIe*
Commercial Register of Bnusels No. 1846

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Che
Annual Geno-al Meeting el the Company
will be held at the Conwcu-W: aXcgi at
3B Rue de Naples, .Inuds 5. on
Tuesday, lath Ottsber 1982 at 2.30
pm for the hallowing purposes:

AGENDA.
1- To retrtre Reports, of the Directors

and Auditors oa the transactions of
•the Company for "fti period op to
and Including 30th June. 19BZ.

2. To receive the Balance Sheet and
Profit and Loss.': Account tor the
Period ended sot* Jdne 1982.
To appropriate dw- balance of the
.Profit and Lass Accoant-

3. Discharge of the ^UftottBra^sRir ;of
.
the Auditors. • — — • .

.- -- -

4. Statutory appointment*
Remuneration. • -

In order to attend ttric- meeting, or
to be represented at .the .Meeting, .ahare-.
holder* are -required - to conform to
Article 30 and 31 '-of the Company's
ArttcJ

Bearer Shares m
and
opening _____
to receive them, jet tir,. head rrffico oJ the
Company (eocaneo 25 no de. Champ de
Mars} and to London:—

.

.

Benope Beige Ltd-
A Blshoowatfc “

•

• London EC2N tAK • - —
' Midland Bank Ltd*.

International DlvWaP-- _ .

• •

60 Graeecbureh 'Street' -

London EC3P 3BN.

Barino Brothers & Co. Ltd_
SB Lpadenluril Street.
London EC3A"3DT. ~

J. Henry Schroder Wasre & Co. Ltd-
120 Chaapsfde.

"

London EC2V SOS.
Proxies of shamtmiderx vrHMna to be

represented must be.received at the. Hoad
Office by 8th October 1982 at the. latest.

UBS.
sarer Shares may bf deposited op to
Including 6th October. t9e2- during

ilng hours at _the oopnters aJtotttd

AJINOMOTO CO- LTD.
ASAH1 CHEMICAL lHSUSTaV CC.“CTtL

FUJI PHOTO PILMCO- LTB.
FUJITSU LTD.

KASHIYAMA CO- LTD. -
,MARCH CO. XTD- ——

"

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
TOVOTA MOTOR qo.--l.TIV_.
DEPOSITARY ReatrfS-- -----

ISSUED BY A
-

-. / •. ;•,•
MORGAN GUARANTY- TRUST.. CQMPAH*

. OF. NEW YORK ' „

By virtue or an amendment oC tfio-J«Wi*
«e comms-elsi code- a oOBoept.tewmriy *»
the Unit Shares SyAem- will. baiMtrefldPttf
aa of October 1...1982. •

A provision of ttrt» aWtwJmentrl*- that,

listed Japanese cogioaaJis will he. Pro-
hlbited from having tirrfr -common stict
mresentrd by share certificates 'in

denomination that Is. less - than- one BWt.
For the above eomppMes, end unit has teen
defined at eouhoient tir l.OQO shares-. - ~

The amendment win abect cerjalp rww.
of holders pf depositary .

receipt*.
tative of common stoefc of thete; JatiaotM
companies. '

Hoidws of depository..nptetpts-.’WW"!ll
.

tative of Quantities' whfch. cHsi ttor d*
unit will continue' ttr. be «titied-to- the
so-called private OfneflT^rights
dividends, boon* stuns, etc., .tort will not
retain the -so-called - pgbQc 'benefit rfflhS,
such it voting -st'-shanhoMtos' mantii»(St-
At Depositary farthe.O«oa*ifen> .Receipts

issued la respect of !the 'above tenfrank*.
the Brussel* .'office- of Morgan Oewmpr
"mist Company of- New-. Ycrfc IirftirnU-

hgldera thereof-that. ._ . _—As of October T. 1982 only certificates

In Uw denonHnatlod>Of one- trait 11,000
shares gf common,»tek} or any h*to9i*
multiple thwent wWbe isioed.

—Cancellation of cetUllcates leuraswoijs
fractional sbana jflll 'ter- dcrmlftod oa|V
If cueh cartificaeK were itsuad an or
before September 30. TB82. _ '—A| Of October 1. T982 Daoosttsrv
Receipts reorasentativa of .less than

1.M0 shares of common stock resulting

from frea dlurtbution or subscription
operations, will no longer be Usucd.
Any fractional shares will b* dln*ted
bv wav of a compensation; Casa.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUIST COMPANY
Brussels -Office
si Depositary

KUBOTA LIMITED
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

155UEO BYMORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

By virtue of an amendment of tbe Japan-
s' .

5P2^5^tJ , 9*? a “«« known as
.
u£*L.?u,es System will be introduced

as of October i, 1982.
A Prariskm of this amendment la teat

J»pen«s* companies win be oro-
nibitcd from having their common stock
reyesented by. share .cerUBcatet Hi anydmom Ination teat le laai than one unft
lor Uw above compaoy. one unit has bean
defined as equivalent to 1.000 shares

.
The amendmoat wHI affect certain rights

Of Solders of deoosltarv receipts repreaan-
attfve of common stock of ICsbota ijmlteo.

Holders of depositary receipts iworesen.
tativo of common stock of Kubota
WUfWlll .continue to be entitled to tee
to-called private benefit rights such as
dividends- bonus shores, etc., but will not
retain tho' so-called pobHc benefit rights.
such as. voting -at ahsrehoMers' meetings.

Farmer to tee notice published on June
25. 1982 In the Wall Street Journal, and
In Its. capacity as' depositary lor the
Brussels office of Morgen Guaranty Trust
ComoSny of New York Informs holders
thereof tee

C

- European Depositary Receipts- wHI be
issued and admitted tor the cancella-
tion -<rf 1. 5. 10. TOO and 1.000
depositary shires comprising a unit
Cl .000 shares or common Mock) or
any Integral multiple thereof.MORGAN-GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OP MEW YORK
. . teuseelE Office

' - As depositary

HONDA MOTOR CO. LTD.
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

ISSUED BY
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

By virtue of an amendment to tee Japan-
ese commercial code a concept known as
the Unit Shares system will be Introduced
as of October 1. 19B2.
A provision of this amendment Is that

listed Japanese comoantes will be pro-
hibited from haying their common stock
represented by share certificates In any
denomination that U less than one unit.
For the above company, one unit has teen
defined as eeuivalePt to 1.000 shares.

The amendment win affect certain rights
of holders of depositary receipts represen-

of common stock of Honda Motor
Co. LW.

Holdo-s of depositary receipts represen-
tative of Quantities which are less than one
umt will cDetinue to be entitled to tee
so-called private benefit righto such as
dividends, bonus shares, etc., but wOl not
retain the 'so-called public benefit rights,
soch as voting at shareholders* meetings.

Further to tee notice published on Juno
25. 1 982

!
In the Echo de la Bourse, and In

Its capacity as deoosdarv tor the depositary
receipts lisued In respect of tea above com-
pany. the Brussels office- of Morgan.

New York
invnrnvs noicers viawt DHL*

European Depositary Receipts will be
Issued and admitted for cancellation
on and after October 1. 1982 In tee
denominations of 1. 5.- 10. IDO and
1.000 depositary stern comprising a
unit (1.000 shew of common stock)
or any Integral multiple thereof.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OP NEW YORK

Brussels Office
as Depository

PERSONAL

A MODERN FACTORY SPACE
suitable for any Industrie! projects
In S'oora (Juronfc) for gals or laasa
or even joint venture.- •

Built-op area;
10,633 an m (114.458 eq ft}

Land arao:
43,035 sq mr (463.229 aq ft)

Enquiries please call:

MR. C. LAI. TEL: OT-828 4481
’

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

. . . CIDRs) IN
NOMURA SECURITIES

CO., LTD .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teat at
a meeting of tho Board of Dbecws
of Nomura Securities Co , Lid.. he*d on
September 14. 1982. It was resolved
that a tree distribution of share* be
made to shareholders In tho ratio of
0.03 share for each 1 common iharas
of YSO each (3 new for eech 100
aid] is of record date September 30,
1 982.
With effect from September 27. T9B2

tbe shires wIR be traded on the
Japanese Stock Exchanges ex-rights.
Coupon No. 4 will be used tor the
purpose ot claiming these rights and
4 further notice WHI be pobHsted as
soon as possibre ghrlpg tho date of
distribution of the new shares.

CITIBANK. N.A.. London
Depository

September 27. 1982.

ART GALLERIES

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES: «. Queen's
Grore. NWH. 01-988 3800. SELF POR-
TRAITS by Royal Academicians. .

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton St. W1
.

01-49 3 1 572-3. Xa CENTURY WORK!
OP ART. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.

BROWSE & DARBY, T9. Cof* St. W
01-734 7984. NICK JOHNSON'S FARM
yard, wood sculptvos. paintings a*
drawing*.

CLUBS

RYE,h«s ovtllted, the others because of a
pelkr erf toir 'play and value tor money.
SUPpar from lo-UO am. disco and top
mustejens. gtamortMis hostesses, exciting
fioorshows. 189. Regent SL 01-734 0S57.'

LIGHT or JfT. JAMES'S. London'i
Kiting teulneismu'a night club
iteraffto needed. 2 bars, domsoa el

THIS GASLIGHT OP ST.
most oxcitinc

-

No marahardi

fLS rnfondtof todlnem ordm-log hniri
3 .*«?' Otinn MonufFrt.- 8 nm-Z am,
&>L .9nm-2 am, 4 Oafce of York Straat

BOND DRAWING.'

CITY OFcqhbmbmbjmmb

HambtraBanttteited.41 gsbogspt^IjBBAiECg2AA,crtoteeotegBR^Aaaa
snuninaaueJnaqnmiap^nnimnlinttq.CagpbBadnol6atNofBa

lbaLl9t^teoaMbB

&

ft
B§ .

is? im \

1»3 2384 2

HAMBRQSBANKXJMTTHJ
"Till Tiirrmlirr ITTP
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PK NEWS
yV^

BY WILLIAM1HALL >

THE LONDON .clearing-' batiks,

winch' dominate, the. UK money,
transmission v; business, - have
decided to increase the number!
of banks involved in then-plans

for a nationwide system ‘of elec-

:

tromc hahiong- based onVt»-
mrnals in. shops. •

.
.

The decision to'tfiden the
membership of the Foii&bf
Sale Terminals policy committee,
—which is speasheading.' the
drive towards the-- cashless

society—comes oh: the eve of the
publication- of“* report.by-the

Office .of Fair Trading; wbicfti is

believed, to 1 argue-, strongly in
favour of opening,up the money
transmission business to finan-

cial and -other- institutions as
well as tbe dearing banks. .

The question is'particularly
sensitive- for tbe clearing banks
which are conscious of ’the.com-
petition which may be created

by lowering the: banters to.entry
into the : money transmission
business. They fe&r this could
have important implications -for

the profitability of their tradi-

tional and expensivemationwide
branch networks.

. _

The building societies tried

some time agbto Join the bank's
money transmission consultative

group, but were barred: -If is

likely that with the advent of.

the new technology several big
building societies may want to

become involved, in a nationwide
,

system of electronic funds' trans-
fer. • The Office of Fair Trading
is believed to "be.” sympathetic
to any - building / society in-

terested in becoming, more- in-

volved. .

.* ‘

The decision by the big -banks

Midland buys holding in

Swiss commercial bank
BY TERRY GARRETT .

THE Midland' Bank ' is taking

a 69 per cent stake in a small
Swiss bank. ' Handfilsfipsnz, to

fill what it sees as a gap in fts

European commercial banking:
activities.

;

» ?'.*. .

Midland is buying the hold-

ing from Banca rCommerciale
Italiaaa (BCD for an undis-

closed stun, thoughrthe purchase
pricq is believed to be in the
region of £lB±15m.

Following the -deal. BGT wall

. retain ah vll per Cent stake.

;

Union - Bank ‘of Switzerland -

holds 19 per cent, of Handels-
finan7. with the remainder split

. equally
.
between Credit Suisse

and Sumitomo.
Han delsfinanz is based in

Geneva with a subsiidary in

Zurich.

Its activities are in eommer-
rial lending. > deposit-taking,

foreign exchange and security

dealing, trade finance and port-

folio management.
.

advocates

charging for

Plessey makes a good connection

use
to. bring/.' several- smaller ones
into ’.their discussions oh.elec-
tropic; banking .using points of
sale .in shops in significant,

since it’, reflects an awarepess
that they cannot go on ignoring
the" competition
; The/ Trustee .Sayings/ Banks,
the Co-Operative • Bank/;- the

.
National Giro. -. Bank, -. the
Scottish clearing batiks and* the
.Bank' of England have \ been
invited. to'- join the- POS
terminals policy committed
The^committee's fulhtmfepro-,

ject team of-four senior execu-
tives .from Barclays; NatWest,

.
Lloyds and 'Midland is . still .re-
viewing the options for a system
of nationwide ' electronic
banking. •

' \

.

Consultants have- beeix asked
. to produce a .'detailed report -by
November 1 and- the chief execu-
tives of-the clearing .banks are
-expected to be ready early next
year to make, a statement about
theircommitment to~the

:
system

and th give
:
a potential launch

date. - •;

Discussion* on -the subject'

have been going on for some
time. Ip .1978 a.-full7time work-
ing party was established by -the

.Committee of London Clearing
Bankers to consider it.- . ,

. After consultations', with
banks, credit . card, companies;

• retailers, consumers and equip-
ment . manufacturers it

recommended the establishment
Of a -private-, scheme in Soufe-

- amptou jwhich was" due to. start

.'next
.
year. However,. it . was

shelved because of its . high.

Initial .cost, and- because -the

participants felt that it would
brunt the competitive edge of

individual banks. .-

By Hazel Duffy,
'

Transport Correspondent .’

A. CHARGE for the use: of
roads which would’ relate, to
the varying demands for road
space in' different' places ~ at
different times, is advocated
in a paper4^ published today;

The author. Mr John fflbbs,
director of transport studies
at the City of -Birmingham
Polytechnic, says. 'such a'

charge, in addition to a licence
fee, would “bring. home to
the road user the costs that
he can- ait present effectively
ignore.”

_

- The payments—on- a unit
cost basis—-would be the key
to establishing a - rational
economic base- for passenger
and freight services, writesMr
Hibbs. :

u The problem of the road
Infrastructure bedevils '

all
forms of road- transport and
its relationship with the rail-
ways,” he says.'
“ It is difficult to pursue a

policy of deregulation so long
as the marginal cost of using
the transport infrastructure
(except for railways,) remains
zero.”
Mr Hibbs : advocates a

national corporation to take
over the ownership and
management of the roads.
Such an organisation might
also assume responsibility for
rail tracks.

This would enable decen-
tralisation of' bus and rail

' ownership. Railway ** laby-

rinths” could be identified
whieh could be both cost
centres and the focus for
“ house loyalty.” These would
compete for traffic, chiefly in
the freight market.
In the bus sector, be be-

lieves “the cautious deregu-
lation introduced in the 1980
Transport Act should be
taken further.”
The main theme of Mr

Hibbs’s paper is the rational
use of scarce resources—“the
roads are seen as an amor-
phous public 'asset, which
everyone owns and .to whieh
everyone has ah unqualified
right of use rather than as a
resource ”—and fee demoli-
tion of fee assumption that
public transport most require
ever greater subsidies.

* Transport Without PoU-
. tics . . ? bu John Hibbs.
Publisher bV The Institute of
Economic Affairs. £2.50p.

PLESSETs purchase’ cf.’Stiom-
.bergGarlson. 'gives- it. /a ‘ vital

toehold, in tbe. U-.S.- -by far the
largest,, most open and/fastest-
charigfng market -in fee"- world.

With .tdecommumcftions

i

accounting for -4*5- per cent of

turnover and -££5-'per tceirit of

profits. Plessey needed to reduce
rts dependence on<fee limited

—

but .veiy.profitable—-;UK market.
Britain represents aboHt 6 per
cent of .the. world "market at
present. ‘ Altfionghit isgrowing
rapidly this -Will only-.be. 8 per
cent by. the etid of the decade.

Plessey Is particularly pleased
to have bought'the loss-making
S&omberg-Carlsqn which’ is the
las established U-^. telecom-
munications company it ' ex-

pected to be'-, /readable for
puxchase. - -A" number, of other
companies' had shown Interest
in Stromb«rg-Carisou. ;

-• Strombexg-Carlsou founded,
in 1896, was bought by General
Dynamics, the’ leading U.S.
defence contractor/ in- the mid-
1950s.;

-
‘

v.. : :: /
Plessey had been..talking to

General Dynamics for -some
time, about Stromberg-CarIson.
But its hopes appeared, to be
dashed in June ‘this year when

Stromberg-Carlson deal gives a

toeholdin U.SL, says. Jason. Crisp

General -Dynamics sold:most of

its teiecot^umcaiions ' busi-

nesses to •United Technologies,

fee large conglomerate', -for

about $190m (f58.5m).. -

. In . the -event, the -sale was
in PICasey’s favour.: ..General

Dynamics had wanted to sell all

of Stromb'erg-Caflsoh while

Plessey wanted- to. bu-y.only-fee

public -switching- business: la-
the' deal just 'reached/

-
'United

Technologies has agreed to sell

only the public switching busi-

ness. Stromberg-Carlam will

continue to make private ex-

changes- on - behalf of -United
Technologies which will sell,'

service, and distribute them.

Stromberg - Carlson employs
about 2,500 -and has;.air order

-

;

book of £67m. Sales for ihe.

next 12 months ar.e expected -to

total £^m.
Plessey, with 40.1)00 employees

worldwide, - reported sales for
the year ending April; 1582, at

£963m, on which it made a pre-
tax profit of Jfll I’m.

Stromberg-Carlson it one of
.the ihree main suppliers of
digital .exchange equipment, to

Ihe independent -telephone /com-
panies in thie .U.S. As part' of

General Dynamics, it ha< made
losses for several years, partly
because of the high cost ($S0m)
or developing its digital ex-
change.

Stromberg-Carlson -was. fee
first company to obtain full

approval for its digital switch
from the Rural; Electrification

Admin ist rat ittnr.(SEA'fl,_Ir has-

installed. or ;is about to instal,

400 digital Vfsystems. • lt*s

exchanges;' (System Century)
.are'-.designed’for use in rural
areas by the;/REA and the in-

dependent 'idephone companies.
The: basic exchange has up to
16;-000. .lines /which is being
extended up^ro 3£000 lines.

Plessey- pqihts. out. that the
market for public'- exchanges in-

the U.S., will. 'double the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph’s
local operating 'affiliates become

independent, as a result of a
settlement reached w ith t lie

U.S. Justice- Department in

January.
The resulting seven operating

companies, each- about fee same
size as British Telecom, will

iiave- fee raptiea lo purchase
equipment- - from companies
Other than AT &. T.

' Plessey will tiy- erentually to

brinfc together the two com-
panies’ technology. Although it

.would need significant changes,
Plessey obviously hopes it will

.be able to make and s.ell System
X in fee U.s; System X, the un-
developed digital exchange, can
be used in very- large exchaages.

Pl«?‘r>ey hopes iis ocher pro-

ducts will ' strengthen weak-
nesaes ;in Stromberg • Carlson's

range. It includes transmission
equipmenu integrated circuits,

connector*: and optical fibre

systems and private exchange
systems such as Monarch. Jt

expects substantially to reduce
produciiou-.'differences in the

next three years.
Siromherg^Carlson is expected

to be profitable in the near
future av- sales of digital

exchanges grow and it expands
its range of products lbrough
its linkTwitli Plessey.

CBI survey

gloomy on
output and
order books

New pact averts world coffee price slump

John Edwards- looks at the- the struggle over export quotas
' 4,100.UKISS2S.

THE'THREAT1 of -a collapse In
world coffee prices w^s averted
early on Saturday- when.' a new
International . Coffep Agreement
was concluded aftefffiree weeks
of intensive negotiations.

Talks- at
.
fee International

Coffee; Organisation' in' London
lasted longer than .expected as
leading exporting and importing
countries sought to -resolve not
only the terms of fee-agreement,
to come, int^ -force -in October

. 1983- fQr si; yearal but also the
export quotas regulating world
supplies for the- 1982-83 season,
starting on October 1.

;• It was agreed to set export
qnptas Jor 1982-83 at 56m bags
(of 50 kQos each).

Of feis total 32m bags-will be
allocated to ssiaU coffee -export-

ing ;countri£s, leaving 52.8m to

•be divided atflong fee major
exporters.
"The agree»ient between all

fee leading coffee-exporting and
importing countries, seeks to

stabilise world ’ prices
;
by con-

trolling the -amount -of- supplies
reaching the market.

Basic export
.
quotas are

assigned to fee .exporting

countries, and these quotas are
then raised or lowered accord-
ing to price movements.

If prices fall quotas are cut
to restrict supplies. Increased
quotas are granted if prices
rise, to release more supplies for

the market.

The existing agreement. ' in
force since 1976, has been ex-

tended -to September next year.

It seeks to maintain world prices

between a “floor " of 120 cents

a lb and a “cvilhig*
1

of- HU
cents.

It has been fairly successful
in achieving this in fee-past two
years, though prices fell below
fee “ floor” for a period despite

three cuts -in quotas.

This month quotas were raised

when the price climbed back
above 120 cents. On the:London
futures market values are-at the

highest level -since July 19»).

They rose sharply last week.
Producing countries claim

that current prices do not reflect

fee rise in- production costs.

They recognise feat without the

International Coffee Agreement
a free-for-all battle -would de-

velop in the highly competitive
market, and prices almost cer-

tainly collapse.

Coffee-roasters, who turn the
raw “green" coffee bean into

the. retail product, are anxious
for supplies ai the lowest pos-

sible .price. .
but recognise that

a collapse would inevitably be
followed by fee kind of scarcity

that made prices rocket in 1975
and 1976.

Both exporting and importing
countries were therefore deter-

-mined to preserve the agree-
nietif after fee -existing one
..expires.

The main problem was how to

. divide out the quotas among
producing countries. Consumers
were eager to enlarge fee share

• of fee world: market given fee

. countries .producing the higher-

quality Colombian and other
mild varieties

• Brazil, expecting- a bumper
. 1983 crop after- avoiding frost

damage this year, was deter-

mined to obtain- her " rightful
"

share as by far the biggest pro-

ducer. •

In the- event Brazil and

3,000 -

2^00}-

1,000 -

Coffee
'MtJ Kiiiffwai

ftflien

At l . 1 1 .1.. 1-..I l l l

1974 *76 78 *80 ’82

Colombia, second biggest pro-
ducer, managed to reach agree-
ment, and persuaded most
fellow members to-fall in line.

It appears that Indonesia has
again been the main sufferer.

If supplies continue to build
up in the year ahead, negotia-

tions to decide price levels for
19S3-S4 could prove acrimonious.
But the success in negotiating

the new agreement should help
ensure an element or stability

is retained in a market notorious
for violent- price fluctuations in

fee past.

By Max Wilkinson.

Economic! Correspondent

THE PROSPECT of a recovery
of output and orders remains
distant, according to the latest

survey of companies by the
Contederaiion of British
Industry, published today.

However, the September
: trends inquiry of more than
I 1.70U companies suggests that
I a her iKe worsening of confi-

j

dence and order hooks reported
in July and August, industry
may be seitling down at a new
plateau.

A balance of 52 per cent of
companies in Scpi ember be-
lietcd ilut order books were
below normal, (.-umpired with a
balance oi 59 per cent in July.
However, this balance is still

significantly above -the March
figure uf 42 per cent, when
there was some hope that
activity might improve.

The balance of companies re-
porting that export order books
were luwrr than normal was 51
per cent in September, mar-
ginally belter llun the 54 per
cent balance in August but con-
siderably worse than the
balance of 37 per cem in Feb-
ruary and March.

: The weak state of export

j

order books reported by the
i
CBI ties in with the August
trade figures, released by the
Department of Trade at the end
uf last week. These showed a
sharp deterioration in the
volume of expurls in August
and a big fall in export demand
from less developed countries.

One of fee more ominous
pointers in ilte CBI survey is

that the balance uf firms which
coiuider stocks of fiuished goods
to be exi-evsive lias remained at

23 per cent in August and Sept-
ember. This was higher than in

any of the last 12 rnomlis except
February,
The figure underlines fears

feat a further round of de-

stocking may be threatened,
wife adverse consequences for

output and confidence in indus-

try. A balance of 7 per cent
believed feat the trend of out-

put would be downwards. A
balance of 4 per cent in the
spring believed output would
increase.

The only clear good news in
from this survey is on inflation.

A balance of only 17 per cent
expected to increase prices in

the next four months—the
lowest balance for 12 month?
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Squeeze on Welsh health chiefs
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

CONCRETE evidence that the
Government is planning unpre-
cedented cuts in the- public-
financing

1

of the National Health
Service is contained in a confi-

dential Welsh Office circular,
sent to local health authorities

in Wales.
The document warns that

health authorities, “ are likely

to be subject to an unprece-
dented squeeze in 1983-84." It
goes on to project regular
annual cuts in NHS resources
affecting revenue and capital
allocations to* health authorities

over.Jbe .negt, ax years.

.

Health authorities, it says,

must ,l submit realistic plans for
the deployment and redeploy-
ment of resources which will

present a clear picture of the

implications open to the health
service in the coming year, and

of the issues likely to arise in

the longer term.”
The- circular -is - being des-

cribed as the most important
statement about the * health

service since its foundation in

1948. It is seen as confirmation

that recent proposals of
-
the

Cabinet Think Tank on NHS
financing were more 'than
academic, as some ministers

have., maintained.'

Shocked health administrators
and trade union officials calcu-

. late that the financial projec-
tions point to a marked contrac-
>tion in healthjservice facilities.

They would involve-the loss of
some 9,000 jobs in Wales—about
17 per cent of employees—over
the six-year period.

Deficiencies in national plan-
ning have been, disguised . to

some extent because successive

governments have been able to
provide growth money to health
authorities totalling-more than
25 per cent in real terms since
1974 against their basic revenue
allocations, the document says.

But the current economic
climate calls for ""the most
vigorous and determined attack
on costs and control of man-
power,” it declares. It adds that
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Welsh
Secretary, is ready to intervene
in the overall deployment -of

NHS resources "to ensure his
policies and priorities are being
fully implemented.” _ _

The document predicts the
revenue and capital allocations

to Welsh health authorities in
1983-84 will be £601m, or £9m
less than 1980-1981- Annual cuts
projected from the next finan-

cial year- through -to 1988-1989

Money shop

expansion

worries —range from £5ra-£l4m a year.

It suggests that for -the first

year- Welsh- health- authorities

should prepare for a revenue -j

reduction of at least £7m. after
i hOflk Ore

the transfer. of £4.9m from |
”***""'*-

^

capital to revenue allocations

Bitter calls at fringe meeting

for Labour tolerence and unity
BYMARGARET VAN HATTCM, POLITICAL CORWSSWJNDOIT

PRE - CONFERENCE fringe at the back of the halL

next year.

To this must be added the ’»

expected shortfall of cash i

limits as a result of pay and
\

price constraints. (If evidently .*

assumes a 6 per cent pay settle- I

meat for- health workers in *

1983-84.)

Given also the upwards pres- i

sure oq demand- of demographic

By WUJbra Hall,

BankmjCorrtipondeot .

North American banks and
finance companies now have
nearly 300 money shops Jb the
UK and in percentage terms
the growth in their branch
networks Is faster than that
of the boilding societies.

In 1981 tiie number of

trends, inbuilt technical "cost ;

'

' batingjoggy

_

bragciws in

push " and the cost implications
of increasing the ratio of senior-
to-junior medical posts, health
authorities are likely to face an
unprecedented squeeze in 1983-
1984.

Tourist board teaches a lesson in business

the UK rose by. 478 to 6,162.

J a growth of 8 per cent This,
i is a slower rate of expanskm
i fftan in . the previous two
'! years, but nevertheless the

j
societies stand out as the one

! znajor financial, institution

j
-which is significantly inereas- .

v Log the size of its branch, net-

j- work.

THE English Tourist Board paid
tribute at the weekend to the
professional management
approach and marketing skills

of one of its regional arms—the
Yorkshire and Humberside
Regional Tourist Board.

At a time when the Govern-
ment is proposing cuts m the
financial aid it gives to tourist

management and when . .the.

industry’s ability to sustain jobs

is outstripping that of manufac-
turing. the performance of

tourist boards such as Yorkshire

Nick Garnett on one region’s success in

tapping a lucrative source of income
"

Humberside, however, does not
have many of the tourist

advantages of those two areas,

though it does have big popula-
tion concentrations cm its

fringes.
' In terms of attracting govern-

.

ment grants to add individual

tourist- ventures, the board has
come top in obtaining £4.4m, a

quarter of the .national ' tourist

up to £1.600 a year each to the
board, ' which in turn! provides
marketing for them.

;
The region is sflsa discussing

with three resorts and a few.
commercial companies the possi-

bility of sharing advertising
costs for next year. Yorkshire
and Humbers&de already-has an
aggressive advertising campaign
and won second place to Club' BfOadfllOOr

regional guide for businessmen '

away from home. '
j

Finally, the board has. suc-
ceeded in marketing holiday
packages with major commer-
cial concerns, sometimes mating
use of the fame given, to some
of the region’s tourist attrac-
tions by television series such
as the James Herriot rural vet
programmes. It operates pack-
age deals with North Sea
-Ferries, among other companies.

amj Humberside can be a lesson .’.grant aid’ budget,, id the past ..18-30: - An. the- " Institute. .. of

in how to expand business.

The board offers a unique
blend of assistance which
includes special help for small
businesses starting up or
expanding in the industry. In
1980 an estimated £320m was
spent on tourism in Yorkshire
and Humberside alone.

For the 12 months to March
this year, the board generated
£179,000 of income from com-
mercial activities directly for
itself, the second highest figure
in the country outside London
and only £1,000 lower than
England’s prime holiday area,

the West Country.
Commercial activities and

£30.000 from fees paid by board
members contributed 47 per
cent of the board's total running
costs in the year— a relatively

high percentage, though lower
than that of the West Country
and Thames
boards. The

three years..
- Mr- John - Chapman,- the
board's development manager
and a surveyor by profession,

said
'
yesterday that it was

anxious to become much more,
commercial. “We'd tike to be
independent of national and
regional assistance he said.

Marketing's travel .advertising CSUSh plea fails
award- scheme for-

1 the -best
advertising campaign.

The board -has probably .the

most successful regional .tourist

guide. It prints 80,000 -of these
a year and a further 50.000 of
its holiday planner guide.

It is also attempting- to expand
its business centres which are•

• Yorkshire and Humberside .
. ..

provides a consultancy sendee, designed, to provide special assis- .inmate,

for relatively small businesses

in the tourist trade who want
to expand or set up in the

region. This includes advice on
building, planning and the
provision of services as well as

basic information on
regional torarist market

It has also followed the policy
guidelines of. the English
Tourist -Hoard which is trying
to encourage the banding
together of businesses within
the industry for the purposes of

and Chilterps advertising. .-It has set up a :. in. conjunction with the; hq^d.
Yorkshire and consortium of hotels; they pay It also ' wants to provide a

TjELE MATTHEW TRUST, >
charity to help people released
from Broadmoor similar
institutions, is in financial
trouble.

Its founder, Mr Peter Thomp^’
son,- a former Broadmoor
inmate, blames publicity about;
AJan Reeves, a one-time fellow-

tance to travelling businessmen,
partly (to encourage them to do
business from their hotel rooms.

_ There are centres in Wake-
field and Halifax and one opens
next year in Scunthorpe. The

™®_. board hopes to have a regional

networic-of the centres which,

among- other services, provide
booklets on business informa-
tion.'- Local authorities in HuH,
Leeds, Doncaster, Rotherham
and Huddersfield have already
said they may set up such centres

Reeves, a Broadmoor escapee,,

is awaiting trial in Amsterdam
on charges of killing a police-

man in a shoot-out when he
was recaptured there last

month. This coincided with a

trust appeal for funds which,
said Mr Thompson, was a
failure.
“We ask 2.000 companies for

help and we reckon to get

between £7.000 and £10,000i

This latest appeal cost us £1,600

to run. We had 390 replies, but
only three with money, a total

of £250.” : - 4-

The number of branches of
the English and Scottish clear-

ing banks continued to de-

cline with a net loss of. 25.

branches taking . the total

down to 12.808, according to .

the latest annual survey of
outlets of UK finaxkSal fhsfltnr,

lions published .by NodAles-

.

ander Associates^
The Post Office continues

to acconnt-'for more- than -two* -

fifths of total outlets, but the
number of outlets fell by 69
last year to 22,405. .The tram-

*

(..ber of. Crown post effices fell.,

by 9 to L573 and sob-post

offices fell by 60 to 20.832.

Among the clearing banks.

: the number of - Barclays

f.
branches -fell ' by IX to- 2*980.

Midland branches fell by. 9 to

2,452 and Lloyds branches fell

by 5
:
to. 2,293. By- contrast

National Westminster Bank -

. slightly increased its network
. to 3,212.

. The speed , with which the

North American financial in-

stitutions are increasing their -

UK branch network Is known ..

to be worrying some..senior.,

bankers. . Oyer the last ,
five

years the number of outlets

more than doubled and last

year they increased their net-

work by 11 per centto433. _

The five biggest, with most
branches are HFC Trust (127
outlets), Avco Trust (81),
Beneficial ' Trust -(70)* - Asso-
ciates Capital Corporation
(58) and Citibank Trie* (41).

' The vast majority of these
are open from nine to five

and oh Saturday- mornings-.

U.:

When itcomes

stopsyou gettingmto
water.

When ifs a question

ofunderstanding the laws

and regulations oftoday’s
worldwide trading

.

environment, the key

r
Swiss bank is never outof
its depth.

JS^lLgladlybeyour
^go-between, insuring your
. .transactions are as smooth
as silk.. . ..

Swiss Bank Corpo-.

ration helps make interna-

tional trade easier, fester

and-more reliable for all

parties.

So beforeyou go
wading in at the deep end

.

ofinternational finance,

call us. We hold the key to
qualitybanking.

GeneralManagementfnCK-40C2 Assch^.vbrsfecftt, arid In CH-S022Ztirieh, Raradspfate&bvte[190 offices throuflhobtSwitzerland.Worldwide
rurtwnrk (branches, subsidiariesand represeKiteiwBs} : Eurooei! Edinbumh. London.Luxembaurn!Madrid ftnntef.arfrr.aarie. NnrtH America- Atlanta

Swiss Bank Corporation’
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

Stoggpofft Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

meetings in Blackpool yesterday
set the tone for what promises
to be a bruising week as the
Labour Party decides, -what is

to be done -about the Militant
Tendency..

Prominent party figures will
ho doubt complain at the end
of tixe week that too much
public attention has been given
to the issue. Yesterday they
appeared determined to put It

in the forefront. The bitterness

[
and ravagery with which they

I
called , for unity and - tolerance

j

point to a lively battle an the
conference fringes,

j .First off was the right-wing
' Labour Solidarity campaign.

[
wheeling, but its- big guns in the

!- form of Mr Peter Shore, Mr Roy

j

Haitersley and Mr James Cal-
! laghan, to demand the Militants'
! expulsion.

! The -left Campaign for Labour
i-Party Democracy countered
with a blast from its. own stars

—

Miss Audrey Wise, -Miss Frances.
Morel, 3Zr Dennis Stinger and
Miss .- Joan Maynard~>urging
resistance against the.right-wing
“ witch- hunt.” .

.. The- Solidarity -meeting, a
rather middle aged - if not
elderly affair,

-was
-

attended"by
about 400 supporters and a voci-

ferous contingent .of

.

militants .

Mr Callaghan was given a
standing ovation as he called on
members to “ sweep out the
Militants and purge ursehrw of
intolerance.” Undeterred by
sardonic laughter from the back.

Mr Callaghan urged the import-
ance of electing, later today, a
national executive committee,
likely to hack the party lesder-

ship in its stand against the
Militants.

Mr Shore was cheered as he
denounced the Militants as “a
bunch of conspirators who lack
the gats to proclaim their,

identity and their purpose.” Mr
Haitersley was also cheered
when he declared that these
“parasites on the body of. demo-
cratic socialism will be the car-
rion on its corpse after they
have done it to death.”
The language at the Campaign

for Labour Party Democracy—®
younger affair also attended by
about 400—was milder, the
sentiment not perceptively so.

Mre Wise attacking toe right

wing said: “ There are some in

this party whom I wouldn’t call

socialists. But I don’t caH for

-their expulsion. Reg Prentice
didn't need to be expelled. And
the ' others’ don’t need
expulsion.”

Claims that firm action against

toe Militants was seeded to
boost Labour's

.
election chances

were “ unadulterated, rubbish "

she said. The right-wing candi-
dates for the NEC were any.
thing but candidates for peace
And doctoral victory. And their
proposals tor dealing with the
Militants merely fed. the preju.
dice of the Press and the fears
of the Ignorant.

The NEC election results, to
be announced on .Tuesday, are
Hkely to . determine whether Mr
Michael Foot wins tbe support
be needs to force through disci,
plinaxy measures against Mili-
tants but fringe meetings
throughout the week will con-
tinue the battle.

Left-wing groups such as the
Campaign for Labour Party
Democracy, the - Labour Co-
ordinating Committee. London
Labour Briefing. Labour Herald
and even Militant are planning
meetings " on party democracy
and related subjects greatly out.
numbering the right-wing meet-
ings arranged by snoops such as
Solidarity, and the Fabians.

The CLPD has indicated that
a prime target for its attacks
will be the conference, arrange-
inerts committee, which -it is

planning to challenge re-

peatedly. -

Foot set to win on register
LABDUR’s- business managers
are - -now confident that Mr
Michael Foot -will win—if only
narrowly—the crucial vote at

the party conference in Black-

pool which should
.
lead to fee

banishment of the -.Militant

Tendency- from the movement
The vote will be taken on a

proposal to set up a register of

political groups permitted to

operate
’

' within
' the iwity.

Britain's largest union, the

Transport and General Workers,

. with L25m block.votes at fits

j
disposal, Has stQI* to deride

which may to jump.
J The union's executive has

already voted to oppose moves
to set up a register, but Mr
Moss Evans, general secretary,

will attempt to persuade the 41-

strong delegation at a pre-con-

ference meeting to put the

union's weight behind the pro-

posal.
,

However, even if toe block

vote goes toe other way, Mr
Foot’s supporters still believe

the conference will accept toe

register. •

Left-wingers, led by Mr Tony
Berm, have already denounced

the idea
-

of'
a"

register as a

return to the days of witch-

hunts and expulsions. Several

influential Left-wing groups

-hare announced their intention

to refuse to co-operate If it Is

set up.

Defeat for Mr Foot on this

crucial constitutional issue

would represent a damaging
blow to his authority as party

leader.

The issue, according to pro-

visional arrangements, will be

debated this afternoon, with Mr
Foot and Mr Jim ' Mortimer,

Labour’s general - secretary,

making the principal speeches

on behalf of the. national

executive. . .

Alliance hopes rifts are healed
BY PETER RIDOaL POLITICAL EDITOR

internal leadership elections for

the presidency, and direct its

energies outwards.
Mr Jenkins faces a difficult

task in raising morale and in

avoiding disputes oyer internal

LEADERS of "thfe Liberal and
Serial .

Democratic . parties

belieye ' the worst of . their

internal arguments are .over,

after the low-key .
Liberal

Assembly in Bournemouth.
Party leaders expect toe deal, .organisation and policy at the

over the allocation of parlia- -six-day rolling conferences next
iptetiln Thbnffil

Mr Jenkins also has to find

jobs for Dr Dayid Owen and
Mr Bill Rodgers. Alliance

leaders believe it is important
that Dr Owen, an absentee from
last .week’s Liberal Assembly,
should not feel excluded from
the Jenkins-Steel pattern of

leadership, in spite of his

reservations about toe extent of

the joint approach.

Mr Jenkins solidified toe
links with the liberals In a
skilful speech to the Assembly
on Saturday- His theme was
that what united the two parties

was far' greater than the dis-

agreements.
He said the argument about

seats must be regarded as over.
“ We must accept that we both
have a fair deal, and make it

stick. -Having settled our own

' menfaryseats tcTbe acceptecflri

all but a handful of cases.

There may be rumblings among
some local Liberals about the

possibility of putting a candi-

date against toe SDP's nominee
and the reverse could occur in

one or"two. seats alienated to

the Liberals. But considerable

informal pressures .will be
applied during the winter, and
there are unlikely to be .more
than half * a dozen contests

between toe partners.

The leadership’s priority is

to organise a joint approach on
policy and campaigning both

for the relaunch rallies early in

the New Year and to -be ready

for a general election from the

spring onwards.

Leaders of both parties believe

that Mr Roy Jenkins must now
get a grip on his party, after its

affairs, we must turn outwards

to toe public.
“ Both in toe SDP and & the

Alliance .we have been’ too

internally occupied for most of

1882. Now we must speak to

the nation, not furthernegotiate
with each other.”

'

Mr Jenkins, who praised Mr

Jo Grhnond as the originator of

the idea of political realignment,

was in toe main received

warmly by the Liberals. He won
over some of them by appearing

at a glee dub singeong on Fri-

day evening enduring—and at

least appearing to enjoy—a skil-

ful impersonation of ids speak-

ing style.

Alliance leaders are optimistic

that their opinion poll ratte
can be improved. A Mori poll

fin yesterday’s Sunday Times,

carried out on Friday, pot Alli-

ance support m 28 per coA with

29 per cent for Labour and 42

per cert for the Conservatives.

In a Moil survey for Panorma
programme last Monday Alliance

rapport was put at 14 per cent,

with Labour at 37 per cent end
Ihe Conservatives at 47 per cent
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THE Britisfi Institute of Sfop-

ag^ent-hasjcrnjledx^W remv
players* bodies" by' bacfctrtg

thepianto i^eqjiire-coiapijjies

to'todudea statement:, on
employee involvement In fbdr
annual reports. .

4 “

..' The proppKite, Which have
: been approved .bytlre Con-
federatfariflf British Industry

and the Engfoeerthg Em-,
ployer** Federation,— stem

: from'-- aar'aftreridiueiif to the.

. Employment Bill moved hy
Lord Rochester, the Liberal
peer. ••->". -

' -

-. The Goverdmenf accepted
the amendment fa principle
pending eonsnttattohs

:
.wtth

employers’ greupsC"
In a statement backing the

move; - Mr Boy doge; director
goieol of the BHH, raid Quit
the TLOWMgembn' J in^itnte
saw- tbe propose] as “ a nsefal
contribution fa the develop-

merit of employee participa-

tion.- - --- ••• •• ' '

:.. clear from" <rar, con*
-snttadbns i with'-; members
that this to fa no way incom-
patible wft&: the - proposed
amendment fa fhe Employ*
meutBUl Which . provides
for the reporting of voluntary

.

arrangements” Mr 'Close said.

;

r_ “\ye hope that it win not
tri practice lapse- into being a

.

palliative -far. pressure ; far
Increased, employee partidpa- -

tion. hot fiat tt will-iriake a
constructive contribution.; to
progress in -this, field." ^
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; gEALTH.-.- .SERVICE —union
;
leaders are looking to ir. meet-
ing with Mr Leu .Murray, TEC
.general secrotary, oh theXtlnge-
;of the Labour Party cqqfarence--

- in Blackpool ' tomorrow, fa. $et
.their. seal on the future conduct
of the health dispute. . .

The" union -.leaders' »are - con-
cerned that-a motion' at the corf
ferencd to be debated tomorrow
will call formore radical- action
than they have "so far? agreed
within the TUC.- The-motion
calls for a ^IMT-horir- 'general-
strike ’^fasripport of- the health:
workers. : .

A number of large tuiipns win.
vote - against 'such a fall and
even if it is- passed it' is expec-

.

i ted -to be ignored in favour of
:
the- TUG'S own 'position:

-The meeting with Mr Murray
- to expectedfa-endorse the -limi-

ted - programme -
- of. regional

stoppages agreed last week by
the Health Sernce committee.
‘ It’ Is

-

also lflcedy to' pay par-
ticular attention to the-problem
of getting effective action,where
it :.is agreed. . .

~

- - -A number of : senior - unfair
.leaders believe that control of.

-the dispute shouW.belafa«Efened

to ..include antnuber of tarions

which have ibeen cafled .-oat ln
support of the health workers

and could lie again: -.

flowever, the.Health Services
committee has so far resisted
pressure for -this move hand is

.liXdy to continue -to do: so.

;

-.“ As, talks cnntihtto with the
non-TUC affiliated healthanicms
the feeling is

.
growing?within

sections' of the TUGfaat a very
small increase in the. Govern-
ments bffer would be wifBfiwri
to settle the dispute. --.

Ivo Dawnay aibterProfesskmal
nursiBg bodies and Social Ser-
vices officials resume talks today
wrtbVfhe Department of Health,
against a background of deepeb-
ing gloom over the fivemontii-
oldpay dispute.
Roth sides have mairitairied a

strict silence over th£ state of
the discussions, winch centre on
proposals for a''twoyear settle-
ment put to the' unions by Mr
Normaii Fowler^ tiie SociaV Ser-
vices' Secretary, 11 days ago.
Though ^the-. TEC 'affiliated

unions have thrown out tbe new
initiative, unfans ^representing

exclusively' -narsmg r- staff - ate

continuing, to -seek, common
ground- with the. Government.

.

' Union negotiators for the

profesekmal groups—the Royal
College of! Nuxstog,. tbe. Royal
College of Mkiwives, the Health
Visitors Association and. -the

Association of -Nurse Adminis-
trators—are believed, to -be

seeking improvements m the
offers of 4 to 5. per root from

..January. .

The. ayer
,

also, -understood to

be demajdmg .that a longterm
formula for - assessing -nurses’
pay be tern^gld badt.from the
Implementation date ot April,.

-1984, proposed by-Mr Fowler fa
earlier next yew.
• Twelve, scientific staff occupy-
ing. a laboratory at tbe Victoria
Hospital in Kirkcaldy, Fife,
were evicted by police tit the
weekend.
Seven women and five men

were -arrested for thear part in
the -protest, staged over an
instruction by tbe "Fife Health
Board insisting that consufctams
take over responsibility for
signing reports on. .

patients’

specimen ts.

.

BT TVO DAWNAY, lABOUR STAFF

VATJXHALL MOTORS. General

Motors' UK substdiaiyr plans

early talks with' union leaders

in: a 'bid fa head off - a threat

to Mack impbrns of the-S; car,

GMls lorig-herald'ed -challenger

in the crowded smail-car market.
The .company . was -confident

yesterday that the
1

issue could
be resolved amicably, long, be-
fore - the -first S cars, -arrive in

the UK next- March/
::j Mx Moss Evans, general secre*

tary of the Transport - and
General Workers’ j Union, an-
nounced pfans .to halt tmporfa
of the vehicli&s .ou Friday in

protest against ' Varixhall’s.

failure to bmld the new. model'
in the UK.
.- TGWU members in^the' docks,

road-' transport and motor In-

dustry: would be instructed to

.refuse -to' handle
.
the Spanisb-

built. cars and the union may
widen .the ban fa other .foreign

motor vehicle.imports.

However. . last
;

night - both
Vauxhall - and Ford—the other

.

company . behaved fa- be- -tmder

threat—eaqgessed confidence

that 1he Marking- plan would be
w^thdxawzb .

Mr David' Yoiung, VauxhaJl’s
personnel dzreotor, will seek
early discussions wfth- the
unsons to review tin problem
tins week.. -

Any 'ban* would deprive
hundreds of British component
makers of work, Ford said.
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morewithout chargingyou more,

Imagine a Business Class thatcomes very close to First Class

standards.
A spacious Business Class cabin that gives you more

comfort and tegroom.
Where the seats are wide and luxuriously padded to

supportyour body durmg long flights.

Where you dine off fine china, as in First Class. Where
you get a choice of entrees, as in First Class. And where you
can listen to music with electronic headsets, as in First Class.

This is SA5’ new Business Class, it's so luxurious that

weVe named it, “First Business Class? *

“First” tells you how much extra you get. “Business”

tells you how little you pay. Just the normal Economy Fare.

Without anysurcharge whatsoever.
. You can travel SAS First Business Class on all our 747’s

and DClO’s to Japan, the Far East, Africa and North& South
America.

Before take-off or between flights you can relax in our

Business Service Lounges at Copenhagen and other major
SAS Airports.

SAS First Business Class -the way all airlines should

treat their Business Travellers.

SAS
SOWOtMWMYMK£M£r

The Businessman’s Airline

Seeyour travel agent orSASaboutSAS*new First Business Class.

gut 5IE-, fF7W05£ SPAKFFAKT5 HA\IE-TOB£INUU
TOMORROW, THBRE-’S ONLYONE THINS FOR IT: I'LL

HM& T0601H03E. MYSELF.

SORRY SHARON, MY PEAR, YOU WON'TGO
tTHAN TH£ TELETHONS- TO
RING XR THAT'S THEWAYWE
PEAL WITH URGENT PARCELS

XP specialize in the rapid

transportation of small parcelsCup to

30 kg) and documents, to all parts of

Europe.We guarantee that a parcel

collected atyour address in the

afternoon, will arrive the following

day in any ofthe 1500 towns in the

XP delivery network.

We also have a tailor-made

system for documents - namely our

XPack envelope.

The standard charge for this

is £ 16, door-to-door. XP is reliable,

fast and cheaper than airfreight

Ifyou would like to know
more about our services fust call

Freephone 373S or complete and
post the coupon.

We will be happy to send

you our Service Guide, the compre-
hensive travel guide for small parcels

and- documents,.

Please send me your travel guide

for small parcels and documents.

Address:

i Postal Code/Gty:

London 01*4072525. Luwn 0582-429211.

Brnmneham 02**771427- Manchester 061-8523355.
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Irish builders face slump
: THE IRISH construction

industry has always been a
darling of the major political

party, Fianna FaiL When FF
[ is in office, as it has been foi

‘all bat seven months of the
! last five years, construction

aspects its interests to be

;

protected.

That was the situation until

. this year. But as options run out
:
for the British economy, con-

struction has been one of the

industries to feel the most
severe effects, and 1982 win see
a serious decline.

Output is expected to be -down
15 per cent for the year. Cement
sales could drop 25 per cent on
last year’s 1.8m tonnes. Unem-
ployment—although notoriously
difficult to measure—is thought
to be 30 per cent, or more than
twice the national average.

Mr Jerome Casey, group
economist with Cement Road-
stone, Ireland's largest indus-
trial company, says: “ The scale
of the collapse has left the
industry, not so much surprised,

as aghast"

a Iran's aluminium plant near
Limerick—thought to be the

biggest construction site in

Europe—are nearing completion

and there are no others on the

horizon. Industry sources

believe that there may be a 20
per cent shortfall in the Govern-
ment's I£Zbn (£L6bn) construc-

tion programme for this year.

The shock is all the greater

because Irish builders have so

far fared better than their

British and -Northern Ireland
counterparts.

counter cyclical investments.

Less expensive measures say
the building industry would in-

clude helping Irish firms to
tender abroad. At present, the
Irish export board, CTT. can
assist only a limited range of

construction projects and the
Industry cannot get bid bonds
and performance bonds for over-

seas contracts.

Prime Minister to hear

industry leaders’ view

Brendan Keenan
in Dublin outlines

grim prospects

High rates

Only local authority housing
seems to have escaped the
slide—for the moment anyway.
Industrial building faces a
sui-plos of 3 sq ft which has
prompted a fall in domestic and
foreign investment. Commercial
development is also suffering
from the dampdown on govern-
ment spending, while private

housing has been hit by high
interest rates, a mortgage
scarcity and lack of confidence
among builders in the wake of
the Gallagher Group collapse.

Major developments, such as

This situation has changed,
however, although Mr Tom
Reynolds, director general of

the Construction Industry
Federation, believes that the
British government is handling
the economy better. “ The
problems of inflation and public
spending are not being tackled
here,” he says.

Nonetheless Mr Reynold's
prescription for recovery
mirrors many of the sentiments
that have been expressed in
recent months by British
builders. Mr Reynolds, along
with others on both sides of the
industry, believes that the Irish
government must continue to
invest in construction, particu-
larly in housing. Builders and
trade unionists like their coun-
terparts in Britain point to the
high labour content (40 per
cent) and low import bill (23
per cent) as proof that construc-
tion is one of the most effective

Irish firms do not get a pro-

portionate share of work from
the European Development
Fund and the Construction In-

dustry Federation believes that

an extra Ir£75m worth of
business could be available

with more government help.

The Indsutry knows that such
help will not be forthcoming
unless there is a rapid improve-
ment in government finances

which is . why the love affair

between it and Fianna Fail has
gone sour. To make a coherent
case, builders must also argue
for sweeping cuts in current
Spending.

THE Group of Eight, compris-
ing the leaders of all sides of
the construction industry, is to
meet the Prime Minister on
October 15.

In a letter to Mrs Thatcher
asking for the meeting the
group said: “In September
youll be considering with your
Cabinet colleagues the extent
and character of public expendi-
ture for the next financia l year.
“We think it vital that you

should hear from us at first

hand how the construction
industry can contribute to the
revival of confidence, to the
stimulation of private invest-
ment and to economic
recovery.”
The Group of Eight came Into

existence when industry's
leaders came together in 1977 to
meet Prime Minister James Cal-

Deficit

There is little sign that this

is happening. The current
budget deficit is expected to
exceed the target of Ir£68Gm by
more than Ir£2Q0m. The
industry fears that the capital

programme will bear the brunt
of next year's inevitable cut-

backs.

All agree this wHI mean
farther unemployment with lay
offs among staff as well as
operatives, and long term dam-
age to the industry. “ We need
quick, and imaginative action,”

says Mr Reynolds. On past
form, one cannot blame Him if

he is less than optimistic.

Design for

university

in Bahrain
FIRST PHASE of the new
Arabian Gulf university in Bah-
rain is to be designed by British
firms W. S. Atkins and York
Rosenberg and Harden, and
Japanese architect Kenzo
Tange.

Set in the desert an the
fringe of Bahrain’s populated
area, the 40-hectares campus
will be designed for 10,000
students, but will start with
facilities for a core of 3§000.

Target completion date is Sep-
tember 1986.

The three consultants will

Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
(South Africa)

10%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1983

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, pursuantto the Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated as of October 15, 1975 under which the above described Bonds were issued, thatGribaok, N.A., as Fiscal Agent, has selected

for redemption on October 15, 19S2, §*1354,000 jrinapal amounr of said Bonds at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, togetherVith accrued interest to October 15, 1982.for redemption on October 15, 19S2, §4.354,000 prioripal amounr of said Bonds at the redemption price of 100% of the prinapal amounr thereof, togetherWith accrued interest to October 15, 1982.

The serial numbers of the Bonds selected for redemption are as follows:

BOND NUMBERS
•828 6538 10419 11477 12137 12916 13719 14471 2CCW7 22IS2 =103 22802 22834 23183 23S55 23768 24101 24631 24906 25138 25579 25969 2K16 28430 36627 26857 27154 27331 27529 £7710 27893 MI!* 2*302

364 6550 10426 1M80 02142 12918 13723 14473 20870 221*4 2240* 22603 =»=6 2311C 23558 23770 24102 24633 24907 25199 2SS80 25!*7i 28217 26431 26629 29939 27163 -7703 27530 27712 279S4 2ttll9 2S.«U

897 6359 10427 114*7 12143 12919 13727 14479 20377 221*5 22106 22605 22837 23167 23559 23771 24103 24634 24908 25141 25581 25972 26218 28433 28630 26960 27156 27351 27631 27713 27*95 28120 KSOA
002 6371 10434 11468 12147 12KU 13734 14463 20393 221*0 22407 22607" 22839 23189 23560 23773 24105 24635 24910 25142 23383 25973 26220 3*U4 26632 26961 2T138 27356 27532 27714 27*96 2C1= 2*307

411 6691 10435 11489 12154 12931 1374G 14333 20395 22188 =409 22806 22840 23190 23502 23775 24100 246:17 24911 23144 25383 25975 26221 26436 20634 20903 27159 27357 27533 27710 27898 28124 26809 .

431 6698 10439 11492 12157 12994 13747 14334 20397 £2390 22410 22811 228*2 23193 23564 23777 24108 34838 34912 25145 25387 25970 26222 26*38 26835 26964 27160 27358 2758S 27717 27899 28135 38310
432 7406 10440 11543 12185 131*11 13752 1-1510 20399 =191 =411 23612 33*43 23194 £JttK 30779 24110 24G39 24913 25146 25589 25979 26224 26440 28636 2^SG 27162 273«1 27336 27720 27900 28L3J 23312
438 7411 UM4U 1IS44 12263 13007 13757 14547 20400 22192 = 113 22613 22*45 21195 23507 2:1780 34111 34840 24916 26148 25391 25881 36225 26442 26S37 20967 27164 27361 275.17 27721 37902 38127 28313

478 7423 10448 11551 12272 3204S 13762 14559 20401 22194 22414 2201 fi 32847 33197 £*570 237*2 21112 24641 24917 26150 25592 25963 28227 26444 26638 28989 27186 27362 27538 27722 27903 28138 2f315

E44 7427 10449 11554 12273 1»W0 137S5 14579 31404 22197 =416 22618 22849 2S201 23571 23784 34113 24642 24918 26151 2S5P4 23983 26228 2G446 28639 36970 27187 27364 27539 27723 27904 2S130 28816

645 7431 10456 11568 12290 13061 13768 14605 20407 22198 22*17 22K19 22S5Q 23202 23672 23786 34114 2*643 34919 26153 35595 25887 26229 26448 26640 26971 27168 27365 27541 27724 27905 28131 2S3I7
654 7523 10457 11561 12344 13065 13772 14609 2016S 22199 2241S 22620 £5*52 23203 23375 31788 34116 34645 24920 2S156 25697 25*8 262*1 26449 26641 26973 27170 37396 37512 27736 27906 3*133 2*319

555 7543 104W 11572 32351 13069 13773 14613 20411 22201 22110 22621 22854 £C05 £076 2:t7»9 24117 24646 24938 25157 2559M 239W1 26232 26450 26642 28974 27171 27368 27341 27728 27908 2SI2* 2*ttO

559 7347 10478 11576 l£XS4 13070 107TC 14623 20412 22202 22420 22024 32958 £«M 2:1378 31791 24118 21847 21929 23159 25001 23991 36233 28452 26643 26976 27172 27369 27546 27729 279U9 2S136 2S321
560 7557 10T.23 11577 12353 11074 13779 14*11 20415 22204 22422 22623 2263B 23209 23379 23792 31119 24C48 34930 23160 35003 35993 =8236 2B45.7 20844 =0978 27174 27370 27547 277*1 37910 2S1S7 2M3
361 TS64 10593 llf.«l 12r«3 130*1 i;!7f-2 llifclfi 20417 =£ii«» 22424 2262« 22S0H SC 10 23380 S1794 24121 24651 24932 251ft! 25606 25994 362=7 3R454 28645 26979 27181 2T372 2734* 27772 27911 281.18 28324
C60 7568 10601 11582 12364 1S0*2 l:’.7«3 141139 30*19 2=ft* 2242'. 22628 225811 SKIS 151502. 15*797 34123 24652 24934 25163 SOtiOK 25996 262.19 20450 20840 20980 37182 27378 27TO1 27T*t 27913 98140 2*325

569 7573 10WC 115*6 12-170 1-W.I UrTfvJ 14UU4 30423 3231U 32426 =6'J1 22104 23213 2:13*4 SC98 24190 2463:1 24935 25166 25609 25996 1»£40 26458 26647 26982 27184 =737* 27533 27734 27914 28141 28326
M3 7577 10673 11591 12371 i:iop:» 10797 14671 ‘21423 22213 23426 =632 =*K15 23218 SI586 2.1WU 24:198 24055 =4990 25190 =5812 20000 26241 2B4HO ISOMS 38983 27185 37370 37554 27735 2TM5 28143 29328
594 7600 10676 11596 1=575 13»Ri7 13792 14715 204=5 SCI5 32429 22*t« 2S«I7 23218 SC*? 15WS! 24.199 24657 24937 =5192 25C33 26001. 3SJ42 36W2 26049 26905 27187 27377 27550. 277757 37*10 38144 28329
.S96 7626 1*»8= 11027 isro 1311-1 1.1793 14730 30437 33216 334::l 23ffiW 32909 2a319_ 235*8 SH»I4 24480 54658 =193*. 25193 23615 26003 26248 264*4 266.V) 26988 =7188 27379 27357 277.18 27917 =*145 28330
599 7ftM 106*3 11-2.3 12390 1-4118 13797 147:4:1 =1-429 2221k =4:0 22-KC 22913 33320 23391 2.1*05 244-U 24660 24939 35194 25610 26004 2H231 26463 =6661 2DW58 271VO 27:M> 2735* 27TO9 27VI9 2*146 2M32
'SO* 7630 10699 1165* 13396 13123 1=798 11750 20433 22219 2=434 22038 22913 =1 SI592 £1*110 =1402 =4001 24941 =5196 =5018 S1U05 2C232 26406 3C652 209S9 27191 =7381 27560 27740 =7920 =81*8 =3=33
605 7644 1071-0 11658 12400 13J37 13*01 1474-1 =0437 22221 =4.1*5 2=6.19 22314 SC24 237.9.1 SWO0 =4407 24n«J2 =4943 35197 25.UB 20.H7 =6254 2046* 26*154 28990 27193 273*1 275C1 27742 =79=1 =*149 25334
017 7651 107=0 11659 12101 13123 13800 1474* =0431- 2=23 224-V> 3=041 2=915 £(=6 S4595 151*09 344 LI 24003 24944 25198 25021 35008 3S255 26469 =6050 26993 27195 =7.'!83 £75*52 27744 271*= 28150 £*3'»

619 766L' 10726 11664 1240= 13136 13*09 14755 20440 S=-2T. =439 =640 32916 23227 33597 23811 21414 =4060 24940 25301 230= 20009 20258 =6470 =6068 26993 27196 =7380 177*3 277Jf. 2Ti-21 2S151 2S537
626 7064 107.11 11672 12103 13137 13810 147-U =0443 22234 =440 =645 2291* SC29 23599 2*12 =4416 24607 24917 =53*2 23023 20011 26260 26472 36000 28895 2719T 37387 27565 377*7 37935 2*15= 2&K8
642 7669 107.':$ ' 11*573 1240* 13151 13811 14776 =0443 =238 =441 2204* 22319 SCSI SBUn SMS 244 IT 34008 24948 25203 25626 26013 26261 26473 20062 MB96 27199 27369 37566 27748 27927 £415.1 2S:uO
-6-T0 7674 10739 11677 124U 131.10 13M3 14779 20449 22=29 =442 =*549 23001 23232 SW01 23816 24418 21670 24949 25=05 =5027 2*014 26253 2617* 2G714 27001 27200 27=91 27567 27750 =7928 2S154 25MI
657 7080 1074= 11080 12414 15161 1:1*16 14700 2-1495 223.11 32 H4 =*50 2:«tl SC35 23tV.C 33*17 21419 24071' 24900 SV206 =039 SJOIS =0=04 20X76 26716 =7fK« 27201 27393 27569 27751 =7929 2*106 2s."43

659 7963 10740 11.161 12417 1=165 13821 147»4 2-C73 22332 32446 32051 S»«B SCJVi S»H>4 S4819 24131 24872 24951 2520* =50=0 SKI 17 20SG6 =6478 26718 2700B 27203 =7395 =7570 27702 =7931 2*107 2>V44
660 M95 10811 116*5 1=41* LU09 13*33 14791 =H57;5 =3't! 22447 33003 23->i7 SIS17 3AUI0 3W31 244S4 24073 24952 25342 =5631 36018 20367 3W80 207=0 27007 =7=01 =7.196 27571 27T54 =793= 2*158 ‘>=05

086 S6W 10*20 118*6 124=:: 1.11=. 1:S23 11-99 2UT.77 2=36 2344* 22054 2WW9 SC:-8 23007 238=3 £1424 24076 24958 25243 266S2 26019 26269 26481 2*722 27009 "7806 27398 27572 27755 27KB 28160 2SM7
,«S7 *097 10*26 116911 12424 HITS 1.1MH 14WHI SKMt 22S17 22430 S283U SVU SC40 S#a« Sftrj* 3442C .34677 34955 25344 30834 30021 26270 SU83 28724 27010 =7=07 £7399 £7374 27750 =7.933 £Sl*l =534-5

723 J959S 1-1631 11691 1242* l.’.lMf J49U4 2U»1 S2B» 22431 2SI39 3*11.1 31242 3«11 3182-1 244.1* 24678 24956 25240 25836 28022 26272 2»U84 20726 27013 27209 274W1 £Ta75 27757 £792* 28102 26549
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' F« ELECTRICITYSUPPLYCOMMISSION
CITIBANK, N-A.

as Fiscal Agent

Iaghan following a series of

severe public expenditure ««*«

At that time unemployment in
the industry was 250,000. As
the group prepares for this

second visit to Downing Street
unemployment in tire industry
stands at 400,000—more than
the total employed in nirnm^

Members of the Group of
Eight are: National Federation
of Building Trades Employers:
National Council of Building
Materials Producers; Federa-
tion of Civil Engineering
Contractors; Royal Institute of
British Architects; Royal Insti-
tution of Chartered Surveyors;
Institution of Civil Engineers;
Transport and General Workers
Union Construction Group;
Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Techmoans.

NFBTE polls out of

protection scheme

start from the master plan by
Sheppard Robson Overseas, also
a British firm. Designs win be
returned in six months.

W. S. Atkins are consultants
for infrastructure and site
development, YR3J for housing,
and Kenzo Tange for-academic
building and social ‘'spine”
buildings, such as a students
clum, catering facilities and
sports halls.

Invitations to local and inter-
national contractors for build-
ing packages will go out in
about a year.

Funded by the seven Gulf
states—Iraq, Kuwait. Saudi
Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain, the

'

UAE and Oman—the univer-
sity's overall budget is $100m,
(£58.8m), although foe plan-
ning committee works to a bi-

1

annually awarded budget

THE NATIONAL Federation of

Building Trades Employers
(NFBTE) is pulling out of the

National Home Enlargement
Bureau (NHEB) because of its

“serious concern” ova* some
aspects of a proposed bureau
scheme aimed at protecting

homeowners who have building

work done.
Until now the NFBTE.

through its London, region, has
been one of the Bureau’s five

chief sponsors. The others are
the Royal Institute of British

Architects, the Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors, the
Chartered Institute of Building
and the Builders Merchants
Federation.

The Bureau project in ques-

tion is its “ Bonded Builders ”

srfipw^ announced to the build-

ing industry in The summer
with the idea of launching it

publicly on October 1.

It has three main objects; to
protect home-owners against a
hiiiMgr becoming bankrupt or
going into liquidation, before a
contract is finished; to guarantee
professional supervision, of
quality of work; and to create
for the first time an easfly-

identifiable source <rf soundly-
based finns that taka on
residential work.
The NFRTE says that the

Federation’s committees had
not had a chance to consider
rhe NHEB’s proposals and that
no decision on participation in
the scheme had been taken by
the Federation's national
council.

It added: “Since, however,
some of the publicity surround-

ing the announcement of the
‘Bonded Builder’ scheme bad
linked die NFBTE’s name with
it. and incorrectly implied
Federation support for It. a
Special working party was estab-
lished to consider the detafi of
the scheme and to report to a
national council meeting.
“In that report the working

party identified a number of
points of serious concern.
Moreover, at a meeting with the
Office of Fair Trading we were
advised that res trictive prac-
tices legislation would preclude
the Federation from issuing

any recommendations to its

members over the NHEB
scheme.
“For these reasons, the work-

ing party advised the national

WilliamPressGroop^fei 01-353KR

council that the NFBTE should
withdraw from the NHEB and
take no further part hi the
guroopsed scheme. This recom-
mendation was accepted.”

Commenting on the council's

decision, NFBTE national
president Mr Malcolm Forth'

said; “My Federation is fully
aware of the pressures build-

ing up for some form of quality
assurance as between builders
and their diems.

"Ttfls is why the NFBTE has
been trying for more than two
years to produce a ‘guarantee
scheme for small works’ to
meet precisely this demand—

«

scheme which would go for
beyond the proposals envisaged
by the NHEB.

“Regrettably the same
restrictive practices legislation
has thus for prevented the
NFBTE from bringing its own
guarantee scheme to fruition.

But we are hopeful of moving
further progress later thss year
and will continue to treat this
as a matter of highest priority."

OVERSEAS CONTRACTS

£14m work
for Balfour

Beatty

to be completed in 23 months.
The engineers are Parsons
Brown of BristoL

Stent Foundations is already
working on the site, undertak-
ing a £1.7m advance contract
for piling and ground Improve-
ment works.

Also involved is the construction
of an interchange at Taikooshing-"
to link the highway to roads in

the estate development there.

THE INTERNATIONAL con-
struction division of BALFOUR
BEATTY CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £14m subcon-
tract for the civil, structural and
jetty works at the Bahrain
pelletising plant by the main
civil contractor, Ai Jazira Con-
tracting and Investment Com-
pany. The plant is being built
by Kobe Steel of Japan for The
Arab Iron and Steel Company
of Bahrain.
The jetty will be 300 metres

long and 35 metres wide con-
structed of reinforced concrete
supported by steel cased piles

to be driven by Stent Founda-
tions from floating plant On-
shore work will consist of
heavy reinforced concrete
foundations for process plant
building and ancillary works.
Work has started and is due

Roadworks In

Hong Kong

Power tower

testing rig

HENRY SOOT INTER-
NATIONAL has won a HK$64m
(£6.4m) contract for road works
on Hong Kong Island. The con-
tract, which represents the final

part of the second stage of the
Island eastern corridor system,
calls for construction of a 700
metre-long dual three-lane high-
way at ground' level between
Quarry Bay and Taikooshing, on
the northern side of the island.

Connected to the new section
will be the initial part of the
second stage of the corridor
already under construction, con-
tinuing eastward to meet the
fixture extension office of the
Hong Kong Government’s engin-
eering development department.

The Mitchell hydraulics division
of FERRANTI INSTRUMENTA-
TION has received an order
valued at around £500,000 for the
design and supply of the com-
plete loading and control equip
meat for a tower testing station,
to be constructed at Madras in
South East India. The contract
has been placed by the UN
Centre for Human Settlement
which is sponsoring this new
facility on behalf of the Indian
Government's Structural Engin-
eering Research Centre. Believed
to be the first testing facility of
the modern servo-hydraulic type
to be commissioned on the
Indian sub-continent, the station
will test the design and strength
of large structures, particularly
high-voltage transmission pylons.
It is expected to be operational
in the late summer of 1983.

Three win £3.5m roadworks
ROADWORKS worth over £3Jim
have been placed- by the Depart-
ment of Transport.

EDEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
has a £1.4Sm contract for the
construction of the A69 Bardon
Mill diversion in Northumber-
land. The 2 km bypass wall be a
single two-lane carriageway 7.3
metres wide with one metre mar
ginal strips. The Thoragrafton
Road U7 58 is to be diverted and
wifi cross the Bastion MU diver-
sion in an underpass. The Thora-
grafiton Road win tie rinsed to
traffic for about 12 (months. The
entme project wall take 22
months.

A contract worth £l-2m has
been awarded to AMEY
ROADSTONE CONSTRUCTION
for resurfacing about 5tan of
both carriageways of itfae

Ml motorway at Junction 21

(Endezby). Work is expected
.to be .completed by the
end of November. Traffic will
be restricted to two lanes in
each direction, and the north-
bound access road from the M69
motorway to Ml, at junction 21.
wiU be closed. Northbound
traffic from the M69 will be
diverted via the A46 roundabout
A series of stip roads on the

M6 in Cheshire are to be resur-
faced under a £337,000 contract
awarded to Amey Roadatone
Construction. Work has started
and wall take about six weeks.
Both north and sound bound
carriageways will be affected at
junction 17 (Congleton), junc-
tion 18 (MhkSdwtKh) -and junc-
tion 19 CRnutHfand). Use of the
on and off sUp roads wftllat times
be confined to a single lane but
motorway access will be main-
tained.

TARMAC ROADSTONE
HOLDINGS has a £526,000 con-
tract for. a programme of repairs
on the M18 between Bromley
and Wadworth in South York-
shire. The work wSU be over a
one mile stretch of bath car-
riageways. immediately wwtft o£
Wadworth Interchange {Junc-
tion 2) and is expected to last
about three months. The con-
tract involves reoonataictaop
sod overlaying both carriage-
ways. Whale work is hi ptfigress
two lanes of traffic travelling in
each direction wAH be maxa-
tained wherever possible with a
contraflow system operating on
the northbound or southbound
carriageway* as necessary. It
waH be necessary to dose the
northbound exit and south-
bound entry slip roads at
Junction 2 (Wadwooth) at cer-
tain tiwiwc

We
alsobuild

Ifyotfvebeen sire-spotringin
^

tie City latelyyou -won’t hare J
niissedthefamousBovistmTn-mfng- 4
bird. ^

He tefls youwe’rebossin feet ^

baser'thanwe’ve everbeen inmore
than 50 years’ exclusiveoperation ofthe
Bovis Fee System ofbuOding.

Inaworld ofhigh fundingcosts,
constantinflation.—andbuildingsttEfone
ofthemost attractive prospects for .

investment, Bovis has become themost1

sought after dty bird since Sir
ChristopherWren!

Youwon’thave to lookfarforthe
reasons.

A building projectundertakfinby
Bovis is one ofthe surestwaysof

t achieving quality;vafeeiarmone^
I prompt completion—andwhere
P. investmentis concerned,thebest
e possible yield.. .

AndtheetoSoryouseekuor
hdps or advice,themorepower to

yourportfolio..

.

(CallBerimrdHodgscffi0142234S8.
Bovis Constructinn T jrrwpdj
Harrow,Middlesex
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G.40-7.SS «m Open University,
(Ultra : High Frequency only).
9.10' For Schools, Colleges.;- 10.00

You and Me. >045 For -'Schools,
Colleges.- 1130 pm. News
After Ndoiu- 1.00 Pebble Mill at
One: L45 Postman Pat- 2.01-

34)0 For Schools, Colleges: 153
Regional News for England (ex- :

cept London). 3£5 Flay. School.
120 Pussle Trail with Tommy
Boyd. .. 135 The. New Shmoo.
5.00 . Newsround with Paul'
McDowell. 5.05 Blue Peter. 535
Willo Tte Wisp* -

5.40 New* - : -
-

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

125 Nationwide.

635 Angels. ' ‘ -

7420 The Wonderful World of
.
Disney.,

8.10

Panorama, - -

9.00 News,

.. 935 The Monday Film: ‘'Yes-

terday’s . Hero." starring

"

Ian McShane, Adam Faith.
.
Paul Nicholas and Suzanne
Somers. ;

11.00 Film' *82 with Iain John-
stone.

11428 News Headlines.'

11-30 Couples: A series of four
programmes about couples
and their relationships.

(1) Traditional' Marriage.

ANGLIA
.. 1.20 pm Anglia New*. - 2X0 Jet Sai
Joarar. 5.15 DM' rani Strokes. 8.00
About Anglia. 6.30 Bonso'n. .1040
Anglia Reports Special. 11.00 Thriller
" II it's a man.

.

Hang up," starring
Carol" Lynley, Gerald Harper and Tom
Conti. T2.2S am Personal- View.

'

BORDER

1.20

pm Border Nows. 2,00 Banson.

6.00

Lookaround Monday. 6.20 Cooking
with Towny. 10.30 ShsDsy. 11X0 Tb*

'

Evolution of Oarwtn. 1130 Gangster
Chronicles., T2J30 am Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL

1.20

pm Central News. 2-00 The Now
Accelerators. "5.15 Survival. 6.00
Central News. 9.00 Minder. :

. 1040
Something In The Air 11.15 Central
News. 11.20 Lou Giant. 12.20 am
Come Close. •

CHANNEL
140 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

Whtt'i On Where And Weather: 2.00.
The Monday Matinee; “ Balham; Gnt*-

RADiO 1

(S) Stereo (whwi broadca at on vtrf)

5.00

am As Radio 2. -7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

. Simon Bates. 1140 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm. Steve Wright. 440
Perar Powell. 7.00 Stayin' ‘Alive. 8.00

David Jansen. 1040-12X0 John Peel

(S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Peter Marshall (S). 740
"Tarry Wogan (S)'. I&OO Jimmy Young
(S). 12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00
pm Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David
Hamilton (S). 5.45 Newa; Sport. B OO
John Dunn (S). 8.00 Folk On 2 (S).

9.00

Humphrey. Lyttelton
.
with the Best

.of Jazz (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10-00

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
. . Monday is the night in which BBC 2 dominates the ratings.

At 6.45 Madhur Jaffrey shows how you can quite easily -transform
your kitchen into an Indian restaurant; then The Two Ronnies
repeat themselves; and ; Alec Guinness' adds some bottom, with
Smiley’s People, which did not start with quite the confidence of
Tinker, Tailor—-hated the credits and. the Circus (they can’t aH
he such boors)—but is- stall pretty compulsive.

Then comes the erratic Spike Milligan with Thereto A Xof
Of It About and what could prove a fascinating programme about
that most tantalising of subjects^-hypnosls, which is bemg taken
much more seriously.by.the medical profession these days. /

' At 11.30 BBC 1 offers one of those voyeuristic programmes
.which make such easy idle viewing—Couples, is which two pairs

talk 'about their* marriage or lack of it It is a repeat. Earlier
Film 82 returns with a new presenter, Iain Johnstone. Woody
Allen's " A' Midsummer Night’s Sex Comedy." is among the films
previewed.

On ITV- In The Cold -War' Game Jonathan Dimbleby pene-
trates the Soviet Union's equivalent of Sandhurst.' This is pre-
ceded at 8 pm by Tom, Dick and Harriet in which Lionel Jeffries

penetrates the home of his puritanical son, Ian Ogilvy, and wife
Brigit Forsyth, with quite- funny results, judging by previous
episodes.

ANTONY THOJRNCROFT

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Justice and the right to know

6.46-7.55 am Open University.

940 Labour Party Conference.

11.00

Play School.
1145-1240 pm and 2.00-5.00

Labour Conference.

5.10

A Kind of Necessity.
5.40 Cartoon Two..
545 Cosmos.
&45 Madhur Jaffrey’a Indian

way to the South.'* 6.15 Em mortal*
Fami.' 6.00 Charms! Report. 6.30 Hsppy

.
Days. 9.00 Magnum. 10.28 Channal
Lots " News. 1046 Aujourd’bul sn

.

.
Franca," 10.40" Lata Night Him:
** Paradiaa." 12.20 am New* and
Waathar in french.

GRANADA
140 pm Granada Raports. 2.00

Waif's Aweigh. 5.15 Sala Or The
-Cantiiry. 6-00 Difl'rant Strokes. 6-30
Granada Reports. 9.00 Mindar. 1040
Shallay. 11.00 Tha; Evolution of Darwin.
1140 Gangamr Ch'raniclaa.

GRAMPIAN
945 am First Thing. 140 pm North

News. 2.00 Praviaw—” Martha." 5.15
Survival. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.30
This Sporting. Summer. 9.00 Mindar.
1040 Monday tytovio—" X. Y and Zee "

atarring * Elizabeth Taylor. 12.35 am
North Headlines,,

140 pm HTV News. 2.00 Hands.
5.15 Walcome Back Kottar. 6X0 HTV
News. 9.00 Minder. 1048 HTV News.
1040 Tha Monday Myataryt "Tha
Devil's Web." _

The Name's
.
The Gama. 1040 Star

Sound with Nick Jackaon. 11.00 Brian

Matthew presents Round Midnight
(stargo from midnight). .1.00 am'
Encore (S). 2X0-5.00 You And The
Night And The Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.65 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7X6

Morning Concert (St. 8X0 News. 8.05
Morning Concert- (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Puccini (SJ.. 10.00 London Philharmonic
Orchestra (S). 11.10 Song Recital (S).
11.50 Haydn and Mozart concert (S).

1.00

pro News. 1X5 Cortot, thlbaud,
Casals, chamber music. . 2X0 Matinee
Musicals (S). 3.00 New Records (S).
4.55 News.. 5.00. Mainly For Pleasure.

(4). 645 Music For Organ (5). 7X0

Cookery.

7.10

News Summary..
7.15 The Two Ronnies.
8.00 Alec Guinness In

“Smiley’s People.”
9.00 There’s A Lot Of It About.
940 Hypnosis.

10.20 Jack High.
1 0.50-1L50 Newsnight

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West
except; 9.47-10,02 am About Wafas

—

Places. 12X0-12.10 pro Halobnlam.
4.15 Cartoon. 440 On Safari. 4.45-5.15

Sfir. 6.00 Newyddion. 6.05 Report
Welee. 640-7.00 Happy Daya.

SCOTTISH
14f> -pm Scottish News. 2.00

Survival. 5.15 Emmardala Farm. 6.00
Scotland Today. 8X0 Crime Desk. 9X0
Hill Street Blues. 1040 Late Call. 10.35
Talas Of Horror And Suspense.

1247 pm Go* Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 140 TSW Naws Headlines.

2.00 Feature Film: " Balham: Gateway
To The South.'' S.15 Emmerdale Farm.
6.00 Today South West. 640 Happy
Days. 9.00 Magnum. 1042 TSW Late

News. 1045 Postscript. 10.40 Feature

. Film: ** Paradise.” starring Michael
Beecher. 1240 am South Weez
Weather.

"

TVS
140 pm TVS Newa. 2X0 Weir’s

Away. 5.15 Survival. 8.00 Coast To
Coast. - 1040 This Sporting Summer.

The Noble Horse. 7.15.The Composer
Conducts: William Mathias (S). 8.20

What Books I Please: The Rav Dr
Edward Norman on Graham 'Greene.

8.40 17th-Century English Music (S).

9.35 From Molecules To Mind, 1040
Mozart's Clannst Trio (S). 10.45 jazz

In Britain featuring Stinky Winkles (S).

11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
6XO am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Week. -.6.25 Shipping loracasi. 640
Today. 84S The Weak On 4. 8.43

Mora Tales From A Long Room by
Pater TTnniawood. 9.57 Weather,
travel.. 9.00 Newa. 9X5 Start The
Weak With Richard Bakar (S). 10.00

News, 10.G2 A Small Country Living.

1040 Morning Story. 10.45 Dally

LONDON
940 am Schools Programmes.

12.00

Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 1240 Minus One. LOO
News with Leonard Parkin, plus

FT Index. L20 Thames News
with Robin Houston. L30 Turn-
ing Point. 2.00 Cabbages and
Kings. 240 Labour Party Con-
ference from the Winter
Gardens, Blackpool. 4.15 Danger-
mouse. 440 Hold Tightl 4.45

Two-way Ticket 5J5 Private
Benjamin.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News
6.25 Help! Community action

with Viv Taylor .Gee.

620 Crossroad.

7.00 The Krypton Factor Final.

7.30 Coronation Street

8.00 Tom. Dick and Harriet.

840- Jonathan ' Dimbleby In
Evidence: .The Cold War
Game.

9.00 Quincy, starring Jack
Kingman.

1040 News.

1040 “The Hostage Heart,”
starring Bradford Dill-

man. Vic Morrow and
Cameron Mitchell.

12.15 am Close: “Sit Up and
Listen,” with Sarwar Rija.

t Indicates programme
hi black and white.

All TBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

{

11.10 Thrillan " Anatomy Of Tenor."
12.35 am Company.

TYNE TEES V
940 am Tha Good Word.. 945 North

East New*. 140 pm North East News
and Lookaround. 2.00 The Story Of
Wine. 5.15 Happy Day*. 6XO North

East News. 5.02 Loofca Familiar. 640
Northern Life. 9.00 Minder. 10J0 North

East News. 1042 BrlaRng—Ian Breach
review* the Liberal Party Confarenca.

11.00

Lou Grant. 12X0 Briefly Met.
Long Remembered.

ULSTER

1.20

pm Lunchtime. 2.00 Untamed
World. 4.13 Ulstar New*. 5.15 Film
Fun.. . 6.00 Good Evening. Ulster. _6-3p_

Lifestyle. 10.29 Ulster Weather. 1040
Mork And Mindy. 11.00 Facing Death.
1140 News At Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calendar Nawa. 2.00 Push-.

Ing The Limits. 5.15 The Two Of Us.
6-00 Calendar (Emtoy Moor and Balmont
editions). B4S Happy Days. 10.30
“ Eyewitness," starring Mark Leatsr,

Susan George end Lionel Jeffrie*.

Service (S). 11.00 News. 11.03 Down
Your Way visits the Citv at Worcester.
11X8 Speak Outl 12.00 News. 12.02
pm Ydu And Yours. 1247 Lord Petsr
Wrmsey (S). 12X5 Weather, travel,

programme news. 1.00 The World At
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 Newa. 2.02 Woman’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre (S>. 4.30 A Breath Of Fresh
Air. 4.40 Story Tim*. 8.00 PM:
News Magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-,

cast. 5.55 Weather, programme newa.
6.00 News; Financial Report. 640 News
Quiz (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 740 The Monday Play (S).
940 Kaleidoscope 9X9 Weather. .10.00
The World Tonight. 1040 Science Now.
11.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Music
At Night. 12.00- News.

IT WAS wholly appropriate that

almost the last judgment to be

delivered by .Lord Denning as

Master of the Rolls—he has one
more to give oh Wednesday,
dealing with cabbage seeds—
should be in the most important

case for .15 years involving the

immunity of Government from

disclosing public documents in

litigation. When may the public

interest In preserving the con-

fidentiality of state documents
be overridden by the public in-

terest in the administration of

justice?

Underlying tie legal rules for
reconciling tb$ interests of

governmental confidentiality

and the interests of litigants

seeking to challenge the legality

of governmental action is the
concept of the freedom of
information; which has only just
begun to ‘-take root in this

country. The courts are under-
standably charj’ of airing their
views about political issues
(even if they are not partly
political): they seek to resolve
the litigious issues as best they
can without at least revealing
expressly their disposition
to - -the underlying philo-
sophies of government. Not
Lord Denning. His judgment
last. Friday in Air. Canada v.

Secretary of State for Trade and
British. Airports Authority
began wiih a gratuitous side-

swipe at those who are advocat-
ing greater openness in govern-
ment. The other two appeal
court judges assiduously avoided
going outside the judicial remit
of deciding the points at issue

on a strictly legal basis.

Lord Denning's opening
words deserve to be quoted:
“The call today is for more
open government.- it is voiced

mainly by newsmen and
.-ciitics xnd_oppositions. __They.
want to know about the discus-

sions that go on in the inner
circles of government. They
feel that policy-making is the
concern of everyone. So every-
one should be told about it."

He then descended to a eon-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

MERLINS CHARM, Hays,
Great Eastern, Tres Gate, Come
On The Bines. Scarrowmanwick
and The Din-mom..make up a

seven-runner, field for today's

Harrwvays Stakes and although
none of them is of the "calibre

of last year's winner, Belmont
Bay, the event could hardly be
more competitive.
The one-time 1,000 Guineas

favourite. Merlins Charm, is

arguably the “ class ” member

^deration of the claim of the
airlines who are challenging the
Government and the BAA over
increased landing charges at

Heaihrow airport. In making
out their case they sought dis-

closure of certain high-level
government papers. Mr Justice
Bingham decided that a public
interesr was demonsfraled in

some of the documents sought to

be withheld from scrutiny, but
he ordered that he should
inspect them before ordenng
disclosure to the airlines.

Lord Denning and his two
judicial brethren reversed ibe
judge's decision. Whether the
law as it stands supports the
claim for maintaining secrecy
in government, or is capable of

adaptation to a political move
towards more openness is one
thing. It is altogether another
if judges declare the law to be
properly in favour of one poli-

tical stance rattier than another.
Lord Denning's deferential alti-

tude to the state’s interests pro-
foundly conflicts with the
judgments of the great English
judges of the past who sioutly

resisted the attitude of those
judges who showed themselves
more executive-minded than the
executive.

Lord Denning has often been
hailed as the protector of the
citizen against the mighty batta-
lions of the Slate. But when It

comes to the crunch he is in
the traditional mould of those
judges who are willing to con-
cede the last word to Ministers
of the Crown.
Lord Denning’s reference to

“ Newsmen, critics and opposi-

tions ” discloses a lack of under-
standing of the motives of the
campaigners for freedom of
information. Of course, the
Press, as the fourth esiare of

the realm, is in the forefront of
the movement. Journalists and
their editors are the public's

instrument for achieving the
free flow of information upon
which the governors can be
judged by an intelligent

electorate.

of the field- However, she
hardly appeals as a betting

medium because, except for a

break between the 1,000 Guineas
and Royal Ascot, she has been,

on the go since early spring.

More importantly, she has nor

been seen In action on soft

ground. I would prefer to

back Tres Gate and Scarrow-
manwick.
The least seriously raced

member of the field is Tres Gate.

He has. however, shown more
than a little promise in his only

two races to date.

Scarrowmanwick, a Tickled

Pink sprinter whose best per-

formance last season came when

Tt Is worth examining the

particular approach of the

appeal court judges to tbe prob-

lem in b?\d. The rules of proce-

dure state simply that docu-
ments of litigants are to be dis-

closed if “ necessary for dispos-

ing fairly*’ of the case. The
rival views in this case disclosed

a fundamental difference in

approach. The airlines claimed
that the documents are always
necessary if they are material
in the sense that they are likely

to affect the court's decision,

irrespective of whether they are

helpful or unhelpful to ihe
party seeking production. In
short, the court should be
possessed of all relevant inform-
ation on which it can arrive

at the correct answer.
The Government's argument

was that the party seeking pro-
duction must show that the
documents are likely to assist

that party's case. If the docu-
ment in fart supports the

defendant's case, and he chooses
not to produce it. there is no
affront to justice.

Our adversarial system of
litigation, in which the parlies
determine what evidence they
adduce before the court in

order to make out, or defeat
the claim, does not proceed
upon any notion of full dis-

closure of everylhing ihat is

material. The law of England
proceeds upon the premise that
material facts may quite
properly be withheld Trotn the
scrutiny of the court; the mere
existence of legal privilege
t which permits non-disclosure
of what a litigant communi-
cates to his legal adviser)
demonstrates that fact. Further-
more. a defendant may. for
reasons of delicacy or protec-
tion of a third person, decide
not to call a witness whose
evidence is highly material to
a case.

The Court of Appeal thought
that Mr Justice Bingham's
approach—Ihat it was enough
that the airlines could show a

likelihood that the documents,
if produced, might help them

—

he defeated Think Ahead, by
1* lengths at Newmarket has
been slowly finding form.

Last time out. he put up the
performance of his career when
carrying 9 &t 6 lbs inlo fourth
place in the Ladbroke's Ayr
Gold Cup. Beaten under three
lengths by Famour Star, to

whom he was giving 27 lbs in

yielding conditions, he should
repay each-wav support.
Now that Cock Robin has

been pulled out of the Kinrara
Stakes, PIggott who won lasr

year with Jalmood. will hope
to come out on top with Now
And Again.
The five-lengths conqueror of

was wrong. The judge had con-1

eluded that it could not be

that ihe documents would help
-
'

ihe airlines. The crucial quest
*

lion was. given th3t the docu-.

ments might or might not held:

the airline:*, what should tha

court do?
Admittedly relevant doew:

merm. possibly containing
materia! of consequence to the.

resolution of the claim, were in

existence. Should the court look'

jt them to see if they were o£.
avcistanii- - Tlu- conclusion oft

the t'nurl of Appeal v j< that titcj

airline-, should nut he allowed
t«> go on a fishing expedition.
Only if there was » reasonably
likelihood that the documents'
iiould assist tile party seeking;
disclosure would the court evert;

look at them.
Tlie private ettiren who takes;

a Minister to rourt over ihe
exercise of a power invested in
hint by an Act of Parliament’
always faces the initial uitficultr
of garnering the material |V
support his case. There is tm-
equality <rt arms between the'
private litigant .md ihe State."*

The law. in the abs.-iu-e or any.
lee.il entitlement nf Lite citi/eul

to know under a frecdimi of
information slat me. should ack-
nowledge flits inequality in tiifc

litigious process, tine*- acl.-;

now I edged, the court should S-o*

ready to inspect .my document;
that is in.ileri.it to tin- adjudica,-.

lion that the court i* he ins.'

asked ti> undertake If on inspect
tion ihe document dues no*;
assist either side, it can be lef?!

with ii< confidentiality, mher-
\ri«e it should be dischwed to
the party seeking it. ;

If courts are unwilling to aid;
the cirt/.en in his disputes with"
government, justice will in part
he frustrated. Justice is- not
just the process of arriving at
lhe right result as between the.

litigants, it is the process
whereby, whatever result is

handed down from the courts,
that result is seen to be based
on the fullest amount nf rcle-

vanr information and a reasoned
decision. JUSTINIAN

Zaheendar at Nottingham, when!
making his debut. Now And
Again was less impressive when
scrambling home from Goodbye
Shelley and Special Leave in the
Gilbey Championship at York.

GOODWOOD
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—

Easy Star
2.30

—

Proclaim**
3.00

—

Dark Proposal
3.30

—

Searrowmanwick**•
4.00

—

Cap Of Freedom

4.30—

Fun LikeMad*
NOTTINGHAM

2.30

—

Decorated
3.00

—

Worth Avenue

3.30—
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Brother EW"2
electronic office typewriter

Electronic km mm

Only a high quality machine can lay

claim to that title. And the EM-2 by
Brother can do just that

The feature-loaded EM-2 increases

speed and accuracy while reducing .

typist wear and tear. The fatigue-free,

ultra-Ught-touch keyboard offers

contoured, glare-free keys that don't

fight back.

Changing typeface no longer means
dirty fingers or damaged elements.

Since the. daisy wheel is housed in a

cassette it can be snapped in and out in

-no time

The Brother cassette system has been
applied in another area as welL

Changing the ribbon is now quicker and
cleaner than ever before

Also, the 16-character display shows

your text before anything hits the page
This way you can correct, delete

or insert words or phrases and not leave

a trace on the paper.

Now for the real backbone of the

EM-2. Incorporating a microprocessor,

the EM-2 can ''remember’' up to S15
characters.

This means that such routine and
timeconsuming tasks like typing out

often-used addresses, page formats and

short texts, can be stored and printed at

your command.

The EM-2's ability in automatic

centering, indentation and decimal

tabulation offers a welcome relief to the

more tiring aspects of typing, such as

alphanumeric table malting.

We could go on but our title says it

all: “Official Typewriter of the Los

Angeles 1984 Olympic Games.”

Brother Industries, Ltd. Nagoya, Japan

Office Equipment Division. Jonest Brother

Limited. Shepley Street. Guide Bridge,

Audenshaw. Manchester M345JD
Telephone: 061-330 6531 (S lines}

Telex: 669092

Please send me more information on the

complete range of Brother typewriters.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

London Business School goes for the hig time
Christopher Lorenz examines the new LBS strategy of rapid growth and innovation, plus steady internationalisation

A SHADOWY figure sat

quietly at the back of the class-

room. For over an hour he
listened intently to a bunch of

young students vying with
each other to see who could

solve the mystery : what was
wrong with the company whose
“case’ study” lay open before

them, and how could it be put

to rights?

At the end of their debate

he came forward, introduced
himself as the head of the

enterprise in question, con-

gratulated one of the class on
his incisive mind and the prac-

ticality of his solution, and
offered him a job on the spot.

The incident occurred at the

London Business School, not a

stone's throw from Sherlock
Holmes' old stamping ground at

the north end of London's Baker
Street. John Stopford, the

scnool’s professor of inter-

national business and its

academic dean, cites it in reply

to the widespread allegation that

business schools are preoccu-

pied with unpractical analysis

and theory : they certainly

strengthen people's sleuth-like

powers, but, so the argument
goes, they do little to improve
anyone’s actual ability to put
things right

In Britain, some of this

criticism springs from the con-

tinued anrt-intellectualism of in-

dustry : the deep-rooted feeling

that, even in today’s complex
world, business is a matter for

“ practical men,” rather than

people with unusually well-

developed powers of intellec-

tual analysis and synthesis.

(The reasons for this peculiarly

British attitude were examined
on Page 22 on September 15.)

Suspicion
But there is also some justi-

fication in industry’s suspicion

of business schools. On both
sides of the Atlantic, Stopford
admits, they have tended to

devote more attention to analys-

ing a problem and formulating
the decision required to deal
with it, than to the equally im-
portant question of how to
implement the decision.

As a result U.S. schools in
particular have come under
growing attack for producing
people who are suited only to
consultancy, corporate plan-

ning or the chief executive's
seat itself, rather than to the

mass of line management jobs

that lie in between.
In Europe, Stopford Insists

that the better schools are over-

coming this failure by im-
proving their simulation of the
process of management not only
through the examination of case
studies, but also by sending
their students out to do more
real-life project work in com-
panies.

Though direct recruitment at

the classroom door is rare —
and not exactly encouraged.
“It’s no accident that a lot of
our people are hired by the
companies where they’ve done
their projects.” Stopford says.
Such "learning by doing”

snares a “very, very blurred"
dividing line with the newly
fashionable, and supposedly
anti-business school process of
" action learning,” Stopford
maintains. But he agrees that
Britain's management schools
“have yet to convince the
majority of industry" that the
way they try to simulate the
process of management is effec-

tive.

The process of converting
the sceptics should take a
leap forward from* January,
when, one of the last UK busi-
ness schools to do so, LBS starts
its first part-time programme
for a masters degree in manage-
ment. Instead of students having
to leave their companies, and
find outside funding for two
years to take the school's
traditional full-time course, a
carefully constructed three-year
programme will interweave
their studies with continued
full-time employment. Many of
them will be funded by their
employers.
As a result, the course will

not only minimise the usual
problem of "education being
separated from its point of
application” as Stopford puts it—with the result that much of

it is not retained or usefully
tested in practice — but it will
allow students to do twice as
much formal, in-company pro-
ject work as on the full-time
course. And most such work
will be within their own com-
panies.

It was to subsidise the part-
time degree programme Hurt the
University Grants Committee
last year singled out LBS as the
only university institution in
the country to be given an in-

crease in its recurrent grant;
all the rest were cut, to howls
of protest that continue to re-

Andrew Liklerman (left), John Stopford and Jim Ball: staunch defenders of the need for business schools

to be academic centres of excellence

verberate. LBS received a rise
of 14 per cent (though it will

still require economies in view
of the fact that Its student num-
bers are actually being increased
by several times that rate).

The UGC grant is by no
means the only evidence of the

school’s expansion, as anyone
will tell you who in the .last

year or two has struggled
through the mud, dust and noise
of the building site which LBS
has been hiding for the past
few years behind its elegant
Adam facade on the edge of
leafy Regent’s Park. A £4.2m
extension is at last nearing
completion, and staff have
begun moving in this month.

A total of £1.6m was raised
from industry, with LBS provid-
ing the rest from its own
resources; the UGC grant subsi-

dises teaching costs, rather than
the capital cost of the building.
So the investment represents a
substantial risk for the schooL
As well as rehousing many

of the school's existing activi-

ties from assorted overcrowding
in nearby houses, and wiakiTig

room for the part-time pro-
gramme, It will allow the
school's work to be expanded
in two other directions, both of
absolutely central relevance to
industry.

The extension will house the
new Centre for Business
Strategy, an international re-

search unit to which David
Sainsbury, one of the heirs to

the supermarket family for-

tune, has just committed £1.25m
over the nest five years. As
reported cm tills page on July
9. the centre is pledged to con-
duct empirical research of direct
relevance to decision-making at

board level. It will probably
become the second largest team
of academic researchers in the
world In the Adds of business
policy and competitive strategy,

after the massed battalions of
the Harvard Business SchooL

The new building is also allow-

ing LBS to expand one of its

most popular services to In-

dustry, the provision of private
courses which are tailor-made

to the requirements of in-

dividual companies. Attendance
on such programmes has more
than doubled over the last six

years, and would be even
higher if it were not for the
past constraints on space and
staff.

As a result of all this, LBS is

currently expanding its 40-

strong faculty by about a fifth

—

a dramatic contrast with the
rest of the university world in
Britain.

The type of person recruited

will reflect the way the school is

“ gearing itself up for a higher
profile role,” as Stopford puts
it, and a more precise concen-
tration on its chosen markets.
High among its priorities is

an intensification of its position

as an international schooL In
terms of student numbers—both
postgraduate students on the
masters course and mid-career
executives on a range of other
programmes — this is already

stronger than is often realised.

Of its 200-plus masters students
(most of them in their twenties)

over 30 per cent come from out-

side the UK Two-thirds of the
overseas students are from the

TLS-, Japan and (to a much
lesser extent) the Continent On
its nine-month Sloan Fellow-
ship Programme for executives

in their mid-SOs, the overseas
proportion is over 50 per cent.

All the same, as Stopford con*

cedes, the teaching staff is

still purely Anglo-Saxon, which
limits the view the school can
present of the international

business environment. AH the
same, a growing emphasis on
the institutional and govern-

mental framework within which
business operates across the

world is becoming evident in

the curriculum of postgraduate
courses, as well as the various
programmes for executives.

At the same time as Increas-

ing the international content of
murfi of its work, the school is

moving to fill certain yawning
gaps in its armoury, notably in

information technology, as well

as the management of tech-

nology in general, which is

rapidly growing in importance
to business strategy. A full-time

appointment in the latter is

probably two years away, how-
ever, and may still leave the

school too thinly represented.
t.rs is also appointing its first

lecturer in business history, and
is planning to make two
appointments in public sector

management—a field which will

form one of the unusual ele-

ments of fee part-time masters

course, and which programme
director Andrew Liklerman con-
siders one of the reasons why It

is already heavily oversub-

scribed.

As wefl as filling these gaps,

and reorganising its research

and teaching in small business

and design management, the

school is adding firepower to

some of its existing strengths,
fnelmiing accounting and busi-

ness policy. Virtually the only

area not directly affected is

marketing.

If all this is to he a success,

and also if certain shortcomings
of the foil-tune masters course

are to he overcome, the school
will have to develop greater co-

ordination between the teaching

of functional specialists than
some of than might ideally like,

as well as a greater centralised
initiative in the planning of new

executive programmes. Hence
the establishment of an
M academic board ” under Stop-

ford in 1980; he says that

harmonisation is already im-
proving- especially on the

executive programmes.

Like so many other develop-

ments at the London Business

School, such steps are aimed at

malting Its courses more rele-

vant and attractive to the

business world. But Stopford

and the school's principal. Pro-

fessor James Ball, are emphatic

that this need not—and must
not — reduce the academic
quality o£ live school's work,
especially the research from
which so many of the teaching

programmes draw their

strength.

This is one of the reasons why
the school has doggedly stuck to

the two-year pattern of its full-

time masters degree, despite

pressures from various quarters

to go over to the one-year pro-

gramme which is common else-

where in the UK, though not at

the best schools in the U.S. It

was in order not to dilute the
quantity and quality of teaching
and project work that the school

also decided to spread its new
part-time programme over three
years, twice as long as many
other UK courses.

Trenchant
On the research side. Jim Ball

is a staunch defender of the

need for Europe to have several

academic centres of excellence

in business studies, just as it has
countless university faculties of

science,- engineering, history

and so on, where the quest for

knowledge is valued for its dwn
sake.

"One of tihe most fundamental
contrasts between Britain and
Japan is the amazing Japanese
respect for intellect," he
declares. 3h characteristically

trenchant style, he complains

that "the British attitude always
seems to be that education is

basically a consumption good —
and a discretionary one at that

—rather than an investment
good.*"

But that does not mean that

all education, business or other-
wise, must be vocational; an
excessive emphasis on utility

would help produce a utfiaty-

slyle civilisation, which would
be no civilisation at aH.

An executive

dilemma
THE London Business School
is in the middle of a major
review of its long and abort
courses for practising execu-
tives. It must not only decide
how far to extend the tailor-
made programmes It designs
for individual companies—for
which demand is soaring bat
also how to revive its longest
executive course, the 10-week
London Executive Programme
for middle managers.
LBS relies on the “LEP"

for a considerable amount of
revenue, but attendances
have slumped over the ret
three years, from 110 in 1978-
1979 to under 70 in 1981-82.
This was originally blamed on
the recession, plus competi-
tion from tailor-made pro-
grammes and resistance to the
allegedly excessive length.
But Stopford sow attributes
the problems to the prolifera-
tion of similar programmes at
other schools, plus (he need
to rejuvenate the curriculum—a move which has certainly
revived the shorter though
more high-level Senior Execu-
tive Programme, which fell
into the doldrums at about
the same time. LBS Is also
considering breaking the LEP
into more specialised courses
for managers in particular
types of Industry, because of
the difficulty of trying to pro-
vide all things to all men and
women.

The only change definitely
decided so far is to re-dlrect
the Continuing Executive
Programme — a six week
"sandwich” programme spread
over 10 months—towards
executives in smaller com-
panies, or where they have an
unusual degree of autonomy.
This will help strengthen the
LBS offering to small busi-

nessmen, though an ancillary
reason Is that the programme
did seem to be drawing parti-

cipants away from the LEP.
Such change* form part of

the new LBS strategy of
greater segmentation: pitch-

ing particular courses at par-

ticular points in the career
of a particular type of

manager. The one market
segment no British business
school has yet really eradeed,

Stopford admits, is the board-

room itself.

The difference between knowing
yourmarketandwinning the business.
Tbucan get to know the market

through desk research and advertising.

Winningthe b usiness means getting to

knowyour customers, and theirneeds.
Ifs all the difference between being in

the market . . . and being seen in the
market-place. Ifs summed up bya
company calledITF—Industrial& Trade
Fairs .Limited.
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exhibition organisers. Yju may be
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Barnardo’s bringchildren likeBilly

thelore andcaretfasyneed?”
says HalfHarris.

3-year-old Billy attends one of so easily grow up disturbed
our special day care centres for and delinquent,

children at risk. As little as £50 buys a climbing frame, £10
£1 could help ' him. buys a set of learning games.

When he first camo to us, he fit buys a set of paints or a
was so withdrawn, he just cuddly toy.

stared at the floor and didn’t Every £1 helps. And It helps

speak.

His mother was suffering from
such severe depression that

she hardly ever spoke to him
and never let him, play.

Luckily Barnardo's were there
to help. We not only run day
care centres for children like

Billy, we also offer support to

their parents.

If you saw Billy today—
laughing and chatting with all

his new friends—-you wouldn't
recognise the bewildered and
frightened little boy who came
to us a few months ago.

It takes a great deal of money
to set up and run one of our
day care centres—yet without

them children like Billy can

even more if you make regular

payments by Deed of Covenant
(details on request), that way
we can claim back tax, so every

£1 you send is worth £1.43 to

us.

Please send what you can

today to. Rolf Harris, c/o Dr
Barnardo's Room No. 450,

Tanners Lane, Barktngside,

Ilford, Essex, IG6 1QG. If you
prefer to donate by Credit

Card, please ’phone Teledata

on 01-200 0200, quoting your
card number and Barnardo’s

Room Number 450.

Charily Registration No.
216250.
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Newark for insiders.
There is a Newfork hotelthatcom-
binesextraondinarypersonals^
with discreet luxury. That is con-
venientyet away from the midtawn
rush.

It is traditional, yet new from top to

bottom irrdecoc It offers concierge

sendee and a European feeting that

.

derives from its European manage-
ment Us name is The Westbury it

is an outstanding find-and an
outstanding value. Ask your travel

consultant or call our London
reservations number. 01-567-3444.
Telex; 12-5388.

Madison Avenue at 69th Street

New York, N:Y. 10021
(212)535-2000

ATrusthouse Forte exclusive hotel

NhPffcp l The GOOD OFFICES—\ ,
\ Exhibition is taking place

during weekdays from Tuesday
"*) 28 September to Wednesday

6Octoberat the
' jJESv-—

•

exciting new Cutlers

i—
j
Gardens development,

jJ 3-11 Devonshire
Square, EC2.

Come and seea
i

j
variety of high
qualify working

...
,

. environments
created by leading furniture manufacturers In real
office space.

All participants have been invited to take partby
the Royal Institute of British Architects. The Gients

S^^ce ofthe RIBA will be presentat the
exhibition; visitors can obtain first hand advice an
how to tackle problems posed by incorporating
modem technology inthe office.

The exhibition isopen from 10.00am to6.00pm
apart from Wednesday 6Octoberwhen the
exhibition wificlose at4.30 pm. Refreshments will
beavailable intheGOOD OFFICES restaurant

FORD CREDITCANADA LIMITED
US-$ 50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1988
. -Private Placemsnt-

ln accordance -wftti the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby
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March 21. 1983the Noteswill carryan interest rale of per
annum with acoupon amount of US-S 1,66255.

Frankfurt/Main, September 1982
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Consignments up to 50 Kilos

destined for theUSA will be shipped

on the flight they were booked or

yourmoney back.All ofit

No questions asked.

No complaints.

Arid no excuses.Just total

reliability. L
We have every reason to be

confident we can deliver the goods.

Orwe wouldn’t make such

an expensive claim.

£lVzmillion invested in new
handling equipment

An instantaneous computer

cargo tracking system
Containerised wide-bodied

jets on all our long haul flights.

We knowwe have the best

export service in the world. That’s why
we’re ready to put our

money where our mouth is.

Call your agent or British

Airways Cargo for details.

arnmn
airways
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

World’s power networks offer new communication possibilities

CEGB moves messages with power through the grid
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

IF YOUR phone hill comes to

£4m annually and if you have

already strung power cables on
towers throughout the land,

then you might well turn to the

in-house use of those cables for

telecommunications.
That is the Central Electricity

Generating Board's position of
course, but the problem is that

the national grid network is

designed to carry high power at

50 Hz, not minute communica-
tions signals perhaps a thousand
rimes higher in frequency.

The Board has tried several

ideas already. For example, the
“ power line carrier’' technique

of the 1960s is still in use in

places but the physics of the

massive transmission lines

means that only a few audio
channels can be carried and
there are awkward problems of

isolation of the terminal and
repeater communications ele-

ments from the high voltage.
Microwave dishes on the grid

towers have been tried too, but
they are not cost effective and
frequency allocations can be
difficult.

Now however, fibre optics,

immune from the serious inter-

ference problems encountered
on big power lines, has come to

the rescue—and could even
open up a new telecommunica-
tions market.

It was soon seen that the
fourth cable, an earth conductor

that is always strung along the

very tops of the towers to deal

with lightning strikes and fault

currents, could easily have some
optical fibres embedded in it at

the manufacturing stage.

That is what BICC, the big
cable maker, has done and an
experimental link is now in
action on a 4Q0kV line between
Fawiey power station in
Hampshire and Nursling sub-
station some 21 km away

It is an elegant idea, obviating
the need for any extra cables
and the problems they would
produce in the very high volt-

age environment while at the
same time the fragile fibres are
fully protected inside the inch
thick armoured cable.

The BICC system, called
Fibral, employs Plessey repeater
and terminal electronics and
can. carry digitised data and
voice traffic at 34 megabits per
second—the equivalent of about
500 phone conversations—on
just wo fibres.

The whole idea provides
ample room for speculation.
For example, although the
Board needs such links for a
considerable volume of tele-

metry, protection circuit signal-
ling, an increasing volume of
commercial data traffic and, of
course, speech.

.
it seems un-

likely to use more than perhaps
a quarter of the capacity on the
two fibres. Bearing in mind

that many more fibres could
easily, be incorporated in the
central tube of the cable, it is

evident that such an organisa-

tion could, if it were so minded,
offer very high capacity com-
munication to other parties.

There are many developed
countries with in = excess of
10,000 miles of overhead trans-

mission line, usually- well
spread within their borders.

Seen in the light of the
increasing interest being shown
in communication over local

parts of electricity supply net-

works—albeit on private
premises at the moment—then
wideband trunk communica-
tions over the grid seems an
even more exciting prospect
•Given modern digital electronics

and some money, determination
and vision, it might not be out
of the question to simply plug
a phone into the mains and
talk to the other side of the
country. -

The present position of the
CEGB and many similar bodies
worldwide is that they are in
the electricity supply business,
not the telecommunications busi-
ness. But such borders are
crumbling, as evidenced by the
Mercury project of British Rail
and Cable and Wireless, in
which BR’s wayleaves (legal

permission to run anything on
someone eise's land) are being
used for communications.

Wayleaves of course, will be
“the name of the game** if

and when the “ wired Britain ”

idea matures, starting no doubt,
with cable television.

Speculative as the whole con-
cept may be, there exists the
basis of another network that

reaches into' every house, office

and factory throughout the land.—which cannot be said of the
phone network.
But in the immediate scenario,.

Dr Peter Hayward, of CEGB*s
Guildford transmission centre
stated at the Fawiey demonstra-
tion: ** If we were building the
grid from, scratch today, this
system would certainly make
economic sense."

In fact, the Board is faced
with the cost of replacing
11.000 miles of earth wire at a
time .when growth in the elec-
tricity industry is static and
cash short.
BICC and Plessey will be ex-

ploiting the “ in-house " re-
quirement for these systems
throughout the world with elec-
tricity authorities which, like
the CEGB, are- looking for ways
of cutting costs. Field trials
are already underway with
Hydro-Quebec near Montreal
and with Pennsylvania Power
and Light in the UJS. The
Middle East oil states are also
seen as a prime target

BICC is in the useful position
of haring expertise in both

ComputerAkted Planning

& Estimating Systems’

'CAPES' accurately predicts

sequential operation routes
andmethod layouts together
with related tune standards
andcosts faj tossthan of
the time hnotved using

. conventional procedures.

CoOlwf:

WB5EBN PRDBDCTlVnY
SERVICES LTD

Spin*Uwv.Ofeat HW!p*wi Start
j B*nww*wn.BM6fiQ.
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Brant Rtdovic

Main features of the GEGB/BICC tower-top earth wire for high capacity data transmission has
aluminium outer wires (I) wrapped round an alloy tube (2) containing the fibres in anti-

vibration compound (5)

power and telecoms optical
cable and for some years has
been co-operating with Plessey,
which has been quick off the
mark with transmit and receive

devices at the 13O0nm wave-
length.
The cable system has been

tested between 80 deg C and
—40 deg C. subjected to ther-

mal pulsing to 200 deg C (a
condition that arises during
lightning and faults) and has
been oscillated mechanically
some 70m times. -

A high flying engineer

doesn’t have to leave Britain to be
at the forefront oftechnology

You can askjohnlaylor.
He’sIBM.

“I left Cambridge in 1968

determined to became an
electronic design engineer Some
ofmy contempoianes went to

the States to get the right job in

modem technology. It was called

the ‘brain drain.

5

But I found

a job in an unlikely place.

It was at Hursley, a beautiful

old estate in a peaceful village near

WinchesterA surprising place to

find the latest technology.

I specialise in data storage-

how to store information in

a computer system. I work with

engineers on disk files and

we have considerable freedom to

develop our own ideas.

For me that’s an important

thing about working forIBM

-

the freedom to demop tout own
ideas. And I have enough spare

time to pursue my own electronic

interests.

At the gliding dub, we
check the weather before we fly,

using charts produced by the

facsimile receiver for which I

designed and built the electronics.

I know you don’t have to

go to America to be at the .

-

forefront ofmodem technology.

On the contrary! Our British

designed technology is sold all

over the world - evenin the

States.”

John Taylor,IBM UK:

IBMin Britain:

o 15,000jobs in over.40 locations

o Twofactories at Greenock

andHavant
o Development laboratory

Winchester

o £420 mdtion exports in 1981

O £U8ndBimmvtstedin UKinl98L

ForjMerinfarnutdon,^ease write to

External CommurricationsDepartmmt,

IBM UmtedKm^omUmited,
P-O.Box 41 North Harbour, . .

Ibrtsmotih^Hants. P0.63AU.

100,000 Europeans workforIBM .

^
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Pelt grading

Automatic

check on

the mink
BY MAX COMMANDER
MINK, according to items I

have read in various newspapers
of late are nasty, vicious little

animals. If they escape from
the farm they are likely to

savageyour pet dog, cat the cat.

bite your finger- off, but, dead
and processed look rather nice

draped across your wife’s

shoulders.

Without entering conserva-

tion/wtidlife ethical areas- mink
is big business from June to

March. The little beasts bom. in
mink farms in the UK, else-

where. and, particularly. . the

Soviet Union, end up dead at

Hudson’s Bay and Annings in

the City of London. Auctions of

all this valuable fur start in
November.

Exhausting
For something -like 300 years

this trade has been carried out
with Hudson’s Bay experts sort-

ing the pelts manually for col-

our, sex, size and quality.

The sorting—an exhausting,
time consuming pTocess, and
presumably not easy on the eyes
of the technicians involved —
means that the pelts have to be
prepared in. lots of matched
skins to meet fixed auction
dates.

The time available to carry
out tiie operation is also
dependent on climatic condi-
tions. Hudson’s Bay with ware-
houses in London and Europe
also handles about half of the
USSR mink output with the
other 50 per cent going through
Leningrad.

Now you think that standing
by a Hudson’s conveyor sorting
all these -millions of dead hunk
pelts isn’t a bad job. I wouldn’t
have thought you could get a
job ff you were colour blind.
Put the white ones there, the

black ones somewhere else, but
it really is not as easy as that
The experts say that there -

are, in the fur trade jargon; 15
colour types for mink with nine
shades in each type. That is
about 135 different variations.

I'm sorry to have to say it

but it looks as though these 30-
year-old colour graders at
Hudsons might be redundant
(the company has not said this).

Because to - the rescue of the
mink grading business there are
14 students of the Cranfield
Institute of Technology. These
are people studying for M.Sc.
degrees in the Department for
the Design of Machine Systems—the teaching wing of the
Cranfield Unit for Precision
Engineering.

Final year students , are ex-
pected to design and build a
sophisticated machine after
some- years’ experience . of
engineering design in industry.
Cranfield and Hudson's Bay
have bad dose links for some
years.

After some research the
students have come up with a
machine which they call a
colour evaluator. The pelts are
fed amgiy by band through the
machine via a moving line. - -

Each pelt is prepared and its

colour ‘^.evaluated by a novel
and secret process, controlled

by tite computer." Jack Hins-
dale, senior lecturer at Cran-
field refuses to. give details of
the process until patents have
been prepared. •

All I can say is that if you
have a few thousand mink lying

around and you're not too sure
about colours ll might be worth
talking lo Cranfield <ir Hudsons.
Respective numbers are Bedford
for Cranfield (0234 750111} or
Hudsons (01-236 3223).

Computers

Business

information

i at home
THE IDEA that viewdata
technology gives everybody
with a domestic television set
a computer terminal in their
borne takes on a new dimen-
sion with the latest from
Computer Automation.

It has developed a package
or computer instructions that
makes a domestic viewdata
set behave as if it was one of
the most popular IBM com-
puter terminals, the 3270.

This means (hat a company
with a large IBM mainframe
computer—say a 3031—could
make it possible (or its execu-
tives to get business Inform-
ation from the computer in
their own homes.

The catch is that the
company has also got to
have a Computer Automation
machine to run the software.

It works like this: the
business executive telephones
the . Computer . Automation
machine (it’s called a SyFA
and it looks like lBH’s office

systems computer, the S10U)
and requests access to the
main computer. Specialised
software ’ in the ' SyFA
connects it to the mainframe
computer and makes it look
as if the viewdata set is an
-IBM terminal,

The SyFA s.vsiem can cany
out other applications (ike
local processing and network-
ing while, running the view-
data package.

Called SyFATEL, the pack-
age with the 3270 option costs
£15,006.

Servo-systems

For a tough

environment
NEW. RUGGED electronics
is making possible automated
process control In tough
environments where only
Ifw ""years ago. manual
systems would have been
.essential. . ..
John Vince Controls of

Lanarkshire, Scotland, has
just developed a new range
of microprocessor based
heavy industry servo
systems. And, according to
John Vince: "The electronics
are suited for use in situations
where card frames would be

• effeminate and arc con-
structed to he maintained .by
traditional craftsmen.”

Vince's U.S. company has
just put in a heavy duty forge
press at Cameron Iron,
Houston, Texas. Built to forge
giant valve bodies for oil
pipelines and the like, it

develops 35,000 tonnes,
pressure.

Monitoring

Radiation

meter
NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES of
Beenham, Berkshire, have
introduced a new pocket-
sized device to measure per*
zonal radiation dosage levels.

It measures dose and dose-
rate simultaneously and pro-
vides digital readout on a
tiny liquid crystal display.
According to Nuclear it

.
will provide company health
specialists with a dose
-measuring and • recording
system which, can

. be linked
to identity seciurity systems;'
it also allows the pre-planning
of tasks and automatic adjust-
ment of alarm levels *o that
operator time is used to best-
advantage.
•The dosemeters—desig-

nated the PPD1 units—are
supplied

.
along with a

manually controlled Interface
which provides data communi-
cations. Computer control is

added by fitting the Interface
-unit with the appropriate
circuit board. Nuclear Enter-
prises is on 073-521 2121.

.

Labelling

Jetadress

printing
FBM Business Machines has
come up .with letaddress, a..

high : speed direct printing

.
system which- adds a new

.
dimension .to addressing and
labelling -methods.- •

- - The machine rises ink jet
printing, a process in which

- -tiny droplets of ink are fired
at the- surface' of the paper
and then immediately re-

directed by electric fields to
form characters as the paper
moves past
Because no direct contact

is made with, the surface, the
process allows characters to
he’ 'printed cn.r almost - any
surface however uneven in-
cluding packages, cartons and
plastics bags.
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Colin Amery

Schweyk in the Second World War/Olivier

Michael Coveney . .
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. St 'dawn and think - of .an
architect Tfcereis ^iairchance
ftatthe piece-xtf fur^ujte- you
axp sitting oit via d*stgsed .by

or influenced, by an andriiect.
In an excellent smaSIeaifcibitioK

' at the R3BA He«n: GaIleBT (2I
Borlman.' Sqrare, London, Wl
-until October &0), Architects’
Designs f-or-v FfcriittiHKi - Ifae

evidence of- the involvement of
•the architect: With furniture
throughout history is displayed
for fee first, time.

The extiibi^km coincides witii

the poUicatton ofalxiok.tayJiU
Lever (Architects'. Besigns jor
Furniture, Trefoil l* Books,
London; \ Hatribacfc -£1L95,

* Paperfeack £5.95), "winch is 7one
ofthe pnmolsmg series based oil

'. the -riches of the- KlBA Draw-
..ings ejection.;

-There- are advantage? and dis-
advantages' to " he : found when
"books and exhibitions are'based
on the- resources of the Collec-
tion.- While it is undoubtedly

..rich there' arejjound to be gaps’

'"—it '-seemed ^partlculariy - un-
fortunate that -. 'because- the
Charles- ' Bennie Mackintosh

. drawings^ live- In -Glasgow tiffs

seminal furniture desigaer is

'not represented in the exbibi-
tittn. Respite a few holes of this,

magnitude
-

the exhibition has
- enormous scope; It covers the
period 1800-1939 showihg-work
trf- the -architects 'who designed
fuihjttire and interiors iii this
country.

- The show is principally . of
drawings with a few items of
arts and crafts furniture' and...

sometimes it is difficult to- see
-die

'
innovative ‘. value of - the

-architects* - design - without- die

presence of the actuaidairnStore.
As & satires and a. Iwok this

eoUMotration on .-
' furniture

raises some ’interesting
;
ques-

tions. Jm Lever herself' asks
.tire important' question: “Do
-'architects design the best fund-
tnreZ ”: Her reply is very posi-
tive, evenbiased in favour of the
architect. ,4t think, .taking a,
broader view, that' tho influence
-of-arehitects is much less signifi-

cant: _• •

.

The J best furniture that has
beeh produced, in; Enghmd was
the Work- of -dnp^e^ale and
Sheraton* andtiae.mestinfluen-
tiati. designer was undoubtedly

• Thomas.. /Hope*.,, who Was an
amateur

. designer and a great
collector and «mnofe$ieu£ His
-Household

:
~ Furniture -. end.

IflietW- DecerMxftQn, published
fin 1

1J807, fiad'JfijLore influence on
architects and^the progress of
the Neo-Ctassieil ideal than- any
designs Jby the^arc^q^ The
great furniture. makers- were
dose toth^ crafts and it Is .this

factor thatVmakes someone like
ntripp^n/iiiitt more influen-
tial . than 'an: architect like
Chambers. ^ .

'.I The lack ‘of :comparative
material

. and the difficulty ' of
discussing the actual craft of
-furnituruBaking should not dis-

tract. you from - the splendours
of this small exhibition. From
Robert Smythson’s design for a
tiny closet or study (circa -1600)
to . the.' stripped simplicity of
Marcel Breuer (1902-81) the
drawings are best . read as
emblems -of the development of
style. Look at the weak of

- architects : like Oliver Hm and
Edward Maufe, and yon are
immediately aware that furnish-

A chaise-longue for double ^estas> designed b}r John Vardy 1761

ing in the 1980s was an -expires-

.

shut of the conflict between-1

luxury and taste.
" ' '

Kent, Talman.-Pugia, Surges, •

Voysey, Lutyens,- Wells Coates
and Erno GoHfinger axe all

• represented hot - perhaps ' the House In New Delhi and the
most enchanting designs' are'whole heavyweight move into
those which'- Ifcik "the styt«."the clumsy Gothic of the late

Cockecpld’s Anglo Indian fund- Victorians;- Furniture, after all,

tore for Serincote, r Lutyens's is the' place' for real design
Indo-Regency. for tine Viceroy's experiment

Streetwise/The Factoi
• ! Rosalind Came

Prince Igor/Opera North

Arthur Jacobs

. Critics ought to have
,
’the

decency .to keep quiet, about

their schooldays, but. Z :must

confess that Barry Jteckord's

new musical play strikes instant

chords of recognition. Chords of

sadness too. Zf^thia is a eon-
temporary vieWi things haven’t
changed much; adolescent
sexuality -5s still : wracked by
guilt repression and 'confused
longing. I had- hoped girls were
learning' to . understand ‘ their
needs, but

.

it- seems . that while
we said. “no.’' wfaen ,we meant

'

“ yes,” nowadflys they'&ay “yes"

.
' ’ "-

-
;

• Wii' / ;y* •

when -they -mean no ” (For
those- who have seen-the show, I

should add that - 1 -have, sever
been gang-raped in a graveyard
while' i a greasy' ' haired thug
lookedT-oh, wielding a knife).

A depressing vision then, but
the theatrical experience is con-
tinuously lively, and often, very,

funny. This is the West Indian
writer’s first attempt to add
music-to a script, and he handles
it well, in a palatable blend of

old and new -ranging from
Belafonte-style

.
calypsos and

IoVe songs, to rap, ska and
reggae.r

.. _ ;

The astting is a school music
room, doted with instruments,
and the "crisp, authentic dia-

logue shades easily into song.
When the boys complain' they
can't find giiifriendsC or a hoy-
fried, in one case) teacher leaps
tot he piano and msfructs them
to “ sublimate; If you. can’t .get

a date.
* «

*1 don’t want to woo, .1 only
want to screw,!* replies her
sophisticated pupzL
. Yvonne Brewster directs, a

talented, mixed-race' cast, and
the musical arrangements are by
Chris Harrison.

Chambdr Orchestra of Europe/Elizabeth Hall

IhSs -young vhtubro. hand was
founded last year by ar group of
pJayera workmg with the Emro-
pean Commim«y Youth Orche-
stra, with jhe adminahte. aim of
combining “the ptxifessioD^ism
and otganiaation oF fee ^‘nior
worid togefeer with the ,^>irit of
enthusiasm, and -love of music-
njaldBg fotuid in youth ' orche-

stras.” James
5
Judd .

was the
resident * condtwtor, Claudio
Abtwdo the artistic advisor. In
barely 18 months, the COE have
succeeded in translating their

ambitions into- musical reality

with enviable success.

.

Their performances have a

freshness and a vitality that-put

most established (and all too

often established --sounding;
chamber orchestras - to shame:
from the start. to the. finish of
their- concert, conducted by
JSaurizio Pollini on Thursday
night the sensitivity of the play-

ing., its fine^ntt articulation' and
responsive attack, were a con-

stant delight.

It is an orchestra that a great
conductor could do great things

Dominic Gill

With;, and It is at this point that
•one Is: tempted' to wish than,

Pollini might step down from
fixe rostrum and return to the
•keyboard - .where -his genius
'decisively belongs. His direction

was .perfectly” acceptable- —
decent, intelligent well made;
but there was nothing in it

which..wa5 truly outstanding, or
whieh revealed the unmistake-

.able* stamp of ah original con-,

ducting personality.

There was every reason to
suspect, that his account of
Mozart's piano concerto in E flat

K482, conducted from the key-

board, might have been more

.

interesting, and far more deM-'

eatery nuanced,. without iflie (fis-

:

traction of extra responsibility.

The performance was so good
already; and little flashes of
radiance—in the slow movement
especially—shone through from
time to time to show what it

could ‘ in' other circiHnstahces’
have achieved.
Both Mozart's C major sym-

phony K200 and Haydn's Lon-
don symphony were spectacu-
larly weH - played, and less

spectacularly directed. In a way,
that was enough—more than
enough, certainly, for satisfac-

tion.. But that tiny cloud re-

mained; the thought, and every
now and then a tantalising

gflknpse. of what might -have

been. .

Jazz in the Midlands
The Jazzcentre’s Midlands

branch has a busy autumn
season scheduled beginning in

early: October with a tour by
Sphere, starting October & at
Leicester, .

Altogether S3 Midlands tour

. dates - have been arranged in-

volving seven different bands
going to ten Midlands towns and
eitios. In addition the. Mid-
lands branch wil besupporting
.promotions in a number of other
locations.

The Popularity of the over-

ture and the Poiovtsiah Dances
should be sufficient bait. Those
who take this' rare chance of

seeing. Borodin's Prince Igor on
tiie stage will find the entire

opera well stocked with mag-
nificent memorable music. It is

fitting that the honour of reviv-

ing it. for a new generation

should fall to Opera North, of
which David Lloyd-Jones is

artistic director.
- The most

knowledgabte of British conduc-
tors ' in the field of Russian
-opera, he has himself revised

the surviving musical text

-(Borodin . left the opera un-
finished) and has provided a
new translation. Workingwith-a
gifted producer who also hap-
pens to be Russian-speaking,
Steven Pimtott, he delivers a
-performance of conviction and
excitement.

The story of the 12-centuiy

Russian ruler battling against

southern invaders gave the com-
poser his powerful contrast

between a Russian 2nd an exotic

musical idionir-stem, archaic

faith versus splendour and
.libretto^ ; With .characters . h.^lf

inspire him to -write a- good
libretto. With cmharacters half

realised and .various other dis-

proportions, Prince Igor is

better in its parts than as a

whole: Hr Pimlott, with Stefanos

Lazardis as his designer, wisely

takes a conceptual rather than
realistic look at the plot: the
Russian prince stiR wears_: bis

northern furs- when in southern
captivity where women bewail

1 the heat and dance in the

lightest of clothing. The simple
but effective staging, with all

the action taking place as if in

the open air, no doubt aids the
convenience of touring this pro-

duction to Manchester, Notting-
ham, and later (I trust) more
widely. stilL

In the famous Diaghilev per-

formances of the Opera some 70
years ago, Shalyapin astonished

Richard Eyre set himself a
hard task to follow on this stage
after his production of Guys and
'(kills, but X'cannot imagine a'
finer staging of Brecht’s uneven
epic play. Where it sags, most
notably on the long march to

Stalingrad, 'it is hard to see
what more Mr Eyre could have
come up with. He gives us
swirling clouds, a snow storm, a
Niagara of white smog envelop-
ing the front stalls and a final

descent through a trapdoor of
a huge Hitler puppet who is as
lost on the map of Europe as
his Httie pragmatic collabora-

tionist colleague Schweyk.
The stage U dominated. In

William Dudley’s designs, by
huge Grosz-like caricatures of

Stalin, FDR, Churchill ami the
Nazi gang. As we zoom in on
the solid Prague tavern, there Is

talk of the assassination attempt
on Adolf. A long pause, and
up pipes a precise, wheedling,
Scottish inquiry from the snug—

“ And which Adolf was this?"

Right from the start, the rela-

tion in scale between .the lower

and higher regions is brilliantly

established. .1 have seen
Schweyk played as a blank in-

nocent to whom things happen,
or else as a loony victim of his
own spirit of adventure. Bill

Paterson’s superb performance
comes across as a distant rela-

tion of his ridiculously adept
exponent of the flowery phrase
In Writer's Cramp, the poet
F. S. McDade. His stories, pro-
verbs and ex^mpla gush forth
with always convenient regu-
larity, saving a situation and
turning it round as befits the
expression in his listener’s eye.

When Bullinger the SS officer

(Harry Towb) is talked out of

persecuting Schweyk with the

offer of a dog, he stands amazed
at the appalling ingenuity of the
dog-dealer’s devious chatter. He
suspects his adversary, but can-

not tear himself from the spot.

There is a devilish quality to

Mr Paterson’s indefatigable
spiel, a palpably hypnotic charm
that fully justifies his reputa-
tion as a spellbinder.
Everything Schweyk says is

saloon bar banter of e rich and
highly colourful texture. And
when needs must, the art of it.

the sheer technique alone wil!

suffice. In the railway yard, the
guard is bamboozled not by
argument but by a dazzling

absurd memnonie lecture. De-
ferential and insinuating, Mr
Paterson sets up his target and
shoots him down with a cunning
smile as he crosses his legs to

make a point.

The acquisition of BuiUnger’s
dog in the park is another
beautifully laid out sequence.
There is a bench, a street lamp
and a background of cut-out

trees. Schweyk sidles around,
legs eloquently visible behind

the foliage and finally crawls
across the floor on his stomach
dangling the sausage as the
little brown terrier eves him
with Bui linger-!ike amazement
from behind the lamp post.

Here, as throughout the even-
ing, nothing is spared to moke
something generous and satisfy,

ing of the play's physical
action.

Othello/Young Vic

Rosalind Came

by his double portrayal of Igor’s

treacherous brother in law,

Galitsky and Igor’s enemy,. Khan
Konchak. Partly for this historic

reason; the score is generally
considered one of mainly male
vocal glory. Not so here: the
honours go to Margaret Cimphey
in a superbly sung and pas-

sionately. acted performance as
Yaroslavna, the true-hearted

wife who the warring Igor
leaves behind- The lucid hand-
ling of the words gives an addi-

tionally keen edge to this por-

trayal. After her four-year
absence from 'the stage for sur-

gical reasons it is a particular
pleasure thus to welcome Miss
Curphey’s return.

Other leading roles fared less

weH on Saturday. Malcolm Don-
nelly failed to show the sus-

tained noble line necessary for
Igor’s great aria in captivity

while in Roderick Kennedy's
Konchak the requisite Sow notes
were barely beard. - Tom Mc-
Donnell - was better as the vii-

lainous Gwtitzky, though be did
not calculate the dKmax of his'

aria very we*t A more lyrical

'tone "theiT'RdBert' FOrgiSboY
was needed for Igor’s son Prince
Vladimir, and the seductive
sweetness of Konchak’s
daughter was not to be found in
Anne Wtikens’s singing or her
angular poses.

John Michael Flanagan,
Graeme Mathesou-Bruce and
Ph£Up MSis Brought their small

parts to life and the strong
choral and orchestral perform-
ance was joined in the famous
dance sequence by vigorous but
rather messy movement (choreo-

graphy by Terry Gilbert). The
shortcomings of individual exe-

cution, in which I include some
ill-guided fighting, may weti be
alleviated as performances pro-

gress; the total impact of
Borodin's music under Idoyd-
Jones’s leadership wifi, I am
sure, remain to delight.

Mediocre Shakespeare is &
bleak experience at any time,
but it is particularly troubling
in front of an audience of hope-
ful youngsters. Actors bound
dutifully on and off in velvet
doublet and hose, spillrag out
iambic pentameters with soul-

less competence, punctuated by
a sound machine of drum beats,

soughing wind and canned
jubilation.

There’s not much hope from
the start, though Anthony May’s
Cassio is unusually appealing
and I did have a glimmer of

sympathy for Kenneth Haigh's

pleasant, well-mannered Othello,

boot-polish notwithstanding. But
pleasant well-mannered gentle-

men don't readily go wild and
murder their wives, and Mr
Haigh was lost very soon after

the terrible temptation scene

of Act m. No- amount oF nervous
twitching and eye-rolling can
compensate for ah emotional
pitch that drops lower and lower
as the demands of the text push
it higher and higher. He is ill-

served on more than one count
by John Boswell's unimagina-
tive, roughneck Tago. The only
possible explanation for his

terrible action is Ihe wrong one
—Amanda Boxer’s shallow,
whinnying Desdemona is mani-
festly untrustworthy from the
moment she opens her mouth.

Hugh Hunt directs this

inauspicious opening to the
theatre's Venice Season, though,
apart from adding an extraneous
Cammed!a dell' Artedumb show,
it’s hard to detect much direc-

Alastair Muir

inspired by Bernard Culshaw’s
tion at all. I managed to stay old-fashioned, operatic-style set

awake through the last act by of windows, balcony and stair-

silently humming Verdi, case.

Gotterdammerung/Covent Garden
Max Loppert

Gutterdfimnierung, spectacu-

lar stage enginering, -lighting,

texture contrasts, and all, is

the opera in which fascinated

distaste for hte Gotz Friedrich

Ring hardens into conrele dis-

like. After six years, and
heaven knows how many

|

reasoned critical assaults on the

ruinous handling of Siegfrie's

death and the Immolation (with

Alberich still shambling across

the dose, to slightly altered pur-

pose but to the usual meaning-
less end), there we sat on
Saturday, suffering yet again

thf dreary, musical yl incompre-

hensible sight of the dead hero

I

left lying like a picnic

!

;abandoned in .
,the_ nun. ..stiU

Fbeing- forced to stomach tie-

cycle's mighty culmination as

a cheap exercise in operatic
“ alienation ’’ plus acrobatics.

Instructive, on .a minor level,

to note how the passage of time

has already left its marks on
the production ( as it could never

have- done on something made
of less modish stuff): the fun-

fur and futuristic lens-panels of

the Gibicbung palace have the

look of yesterday’s
M
in

”

fashions, dated, creaky, slightly

embarrassing. In GSfterddm-
-merting, Friedrich’s game is up,

his Wagnerian -ambitions

exposed, for all the glittering

expertise of their manufacture
and the weighty didactic pre-

tensions with which they are-

accompanied, as an unworthy
sham

The puzzlement of all this Is

that though Saturday’s
performance intermittently

affronted the eyes and regularly

the Wagnerian intelligence, it

was musically a fine thing.

From the first, tins was the Ring
opera to which Colin Davis
brought greatest mastery; now.
that mastery has grown
triumphantly complete. Across
the long evening the stage was
informed by a musical momen-
tum, unforced naturally derived

from the long .lines of the

musical movements, that took
each act to climaxes of genuine
excitement.
The enlargement, in this final

part of the tetralogy, of the
musical vocabulary, the grand-
opera

-" leanings—these were
drawn upon with wonderful
security of purpose, and the

effect with alert choral contri-

bution, was not just imposing
but grandly conclusive. The
orchestra was far from faultless

(the brass departments again
exposed weaknesses persistent
throughout the cycle, the strings

their comparative thinness of
weight and body). Butt against

every expectation, and even
while every protest against the
staging was , being retrospec-

tively marshalled and deployed,
I came away from the theatre

caught up once again in the full

Ring thrall.

Fittingly, perhaps, Gwyneth
Jones’s Brilnnhilde touched new
lows and highs. Her first five

minutes were the purest
tremolo-ridden torture; nothing
less than disaster seemed in

view, and even later, when
prospects brightened somewhat,
the listener was continually

being brought up short against

the flaws, the bumps, the short-

breathed approximations of her
erratic vocalisation. But even the
most captious Beckmesserisms
were apt to find themselves
suddenly surrendering to the
Leider-like intensity of Miss
Jones's whole being: this is a
Brunhilde who feels, and
responds, and throws herself
into the thick of the action,
without the smallest stint or
question. A new seriousness
and dignity suffused her at the
end. and regrets were swallowed
up in an impression of blazing
nobility.

Alberto Remedies’ Siegfried,

moments of strain apart, came
much nearer than in the earlier
opera to his personable, lyrical

best. Valuable newcomers in-

cluded Anne Evans, excellently

filling out the sometimes
shadowy role of Gutrune. and
Elizabeth Vaughan’s Third
Norn; Marta Szirmay, on the
other hand, was a painfully
booty First Norn, and Barry
Mora a slight Gunther (In
Friedrich’s opera, a proud
German prince becomes a stock
capitalist-decadent weakling, to

small purpose). Fritz Hubneris
Hagen commands vocal volume
and physical stature, but almost
no deducible interior vitality;

the semitonal downward move-
ment of his “Hoi-hos" was
mostly an intention rather than
a musical achievement.
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ACROSS

1 Tense alternative for the

shepherd (6)

4 Third-party cover? (8)

10 What are students doing at

this university? (7)

11 His gut more attuned? (7)

12 Inflexible golf-dub (4)

IS It is composed of trees

red variety in it . . .(4-fi)

15 . . . but the Black Forest one
is rich at. 'table (6)

16 It Is in reasonable condition

of course (7)

20 Fourth of July singer,

perhaps, gets shot from it

(7)

21 Old tribunal lost colour, leav-

ing formality (6)

24 One is used in Marc Antony’s

digression (10)

26 Good batsmen -

, but no opener

—umpire announces it in

Scotland' (4) -

28 Musical setting as part of

descant at Aachen (7)

29 Sleepyheads? (7)

30 Italian port -i— Nero sort;

mulled (8)

31 Place of origin of rock
music? (6)

DOWN
1 Food in cans (8)

2 Ready for putting out at

Troon? (9)

3 First author of “The Moon
and Sixpence ” (4)

5 Motorway to Scotland,

celebrated as quicker route

(8)

6 Rich rulers needing ' tact

?
lua, or proper organisation

10>

. 7 Fibre for making paper for

butter (double English) (S)

8 Teachers’ -body at Eton’s

opening makes us droop (6)

9 Looks amorously ring.a

variety of girls (5)

14 Beaten team sat grim,
almost, on the bench (10)

17 What is the point Fletcher la
-

malting? (5-4)

18 In Msaful state, say (8)

19 Formalist, according to the
book (8)

22 Four elements of party
organisation (6)

23 Leather ‘strip some
thing iti (5)

25 Proprietor to be in town ere
long (5)

27 Hamlet's famous Philip, we
hear (4)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners nwf
Saturday.
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snare - of the national vote .
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ion* interview with the- b man- policy-objectives^-'
cial Times Iasi week, he. often 5ince june M Mauroy’s
.y»ke with bis characteristic partner in this tricky act of

appears to he nn a secular Tbe duesl|on Js what is on musical lilt, hands and body navigation has been M Jacques
decline, offer, and is it credible? The swaying to the rhythm of bis Delons, the Finance Minister.

: All ol those 7

factors are sur-
,alest evidence—from the TUC worts. "

They have been .the :matn
mountable. Mr Edward Heath Conference three weeks ago— .

Now 53. he has spent-nis life architects of the stabilisation

the former Tory leads- survived su2Sest5 the. majority of. the
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n..tne Socialist movement and measures designed to., keep
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as an election of an annual economic assess- Factions in the party, until presses by his immense' seriiius-
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honesty,

nature of the electoral system incomes policy is implicit- touring France like an evangeli- ; Undistinguished ia appearance.
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To borrow a phrase from Mr m ( as \.et unwritten

in fl at which the $4bn loan was- reading- Keynes's letters and a

David Steel. Labour has perhaps
manifesto but in Blackpool the

aPProv*d - M 'Mitterrand for the history of the Depression years. Minister- (right) . He has
one year in which to “ prepare p ' h .
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Pieire Mauroy

Labour programme is likely I0
m lhe Democrats or are on ,0 'ranslate. He had no doubt, went. M.. Mauroy personally TeCallS Harold WflSOIl’S'

be the promise ol a close work- Tori front bench. Mr Foot be
.

sai^ -
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,hat ^roin m
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seemed to be under Mr Attlee election would be Tor Labour ***** w-.th© ascendant and he should be revised jo. provide a 1960s. r '
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which the Party now relies for system, and then to have no
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1 arrived in office with a Prime Minister says. “ and I do
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surely not dissent proceed course Proposed to the French ahead it will improve. Bui we within the Government is over - language' when he says that if

-people byrthe President of the must not let ourselves be over- the rate of growth which will the economic crisis worsens

^ _ ... : * Republic during the elections, whelmed by a sense of catas- be possible after the period of then “ there can be no question
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Shd^are helping itin'aje most
diffiedlt . .?. .M' ImdSehoM «3ec-

tricai-gdddi fBk.irateigfe lt'.is

flhserfutety e#aw roat ' we
make arioffenawSp. th£ffront " ••

1. 5f Mauroy ~mSghr‘have had
more problems hi selling the •

stabilisation package to Jiis

party if U.Delors hatf n^t been
;

. •
.

'
'

,
,

•’
.

. timre. to justify it 'fa pconqmic

terms. PdEticaliy the’-twso mien

have carried out-^ remarkable

. manoeuvre. -Both are' to the

.right oi* centre of -a -coalition-

that "includes the Communists
and Wach is tilted more to the

; radical left TheyJiaw got them
accept Outs in public espe&di-

„;ture- and a lowsiiog of real

incomes that -ere certainly un*

.-•(KOatrtMe fa the jpajorlCv and

.. wteh- itavie effectivelv shifted

the'- focus cf -ipoBcy. in .the

"'Socialist Party at least tempop-r
''naSy VWrtftfe'cemrePfrr-caxzyfag

Throd^r^the '\yperatibnT'-thc-

,
insistence that there has been
Bofchange^ctf policy ah ?

-of iriaibtaimng.party morale arkT

^ kgepfag .
the. Communists on

- Bot convincing' the Left has
been Jess - difficult-‘-Shari rcoh-

; vinring - the foreign- -esehange
-. markets: “£ do riot think, that
the international financial com-
inunity -is -jet fullv.aware of the
severity the -measure, we

- have taken," the Prime Minister
'Says 7and-^-.the renovation xrf

the economy thht 4s under way. _

;

The foreign .exchange dealers
-- are^scepticiL^bout-France's qffi!

mixture of tqterventitmlst con=
-tiols -and orthodox- fiscal and
"numetary,poBcies^^are waiting
oh - resultt see \rijcther- ^e
-Gdverfimtent . ha^vfeklty.^ot : its

- budgetary,
- faftation «nd trade

problems under-jpontrol; - and
teans that fa 1 the'^nbnths ahead
the' franc could suffer, from ,.a

strengthening -.of^’the -D-riark
under" a- ri^.twi4g—Geman
administration shat
social security jbeatyfity._ _; - - 7

-* -The pofitical ^fate'- -of" fee
Prune Jffinxster luRf M /Delors
Kangs >on. -ffie ' succekgt- of ‘.the

.stabffi^&tifKi'poIky irt Warding
- off a third devaluation- iof.-tim

franc. MT-; Delors "Relievesifbe
trade5^deficit 'wfll ' halve, id;

a

monthly rhythm;: of -FFr ^
from ' aft r average of - overrFFr
9bn fa tiie.past1 three months by
the middite: of

.

the,: winter:-: U
Mauroy says^ that the Govern?
nient Ss raheai- o£-its- faffatiepa

target --ataredtadiiK the/ ty.te.:fa

Id per cent by the eo^of the

:
year.'iv' ?.= aii l

~

.
‘ fae-CkwreiSb

mentH'riH go^a§» sprfaf*
tnuniripai ^hctibfis'rwififf^pmty

1

Bwr^fe-"tefavl0>raied eBtHVwtfi
every - ctrioce of ^ satisfi«ory

jesuits '‘
-in' - corifriet' fav tfifc

.
mafo? ^tbae£ : >riday-^ttKcteS.

•- 'ih^ni^-iriirii^My wto do hift

/ .deliver on tfanr, protrii^s^are

triifafiyf “tr^aieif ittnifar'r.the

inXbLtiitrons *. d>F/; fhe‘- :TiftB
RepiihSc? -Former -» President
Giscart d^Esfafa'g 'dropped-M

‘ Jacques J1 Chirac1
*
as

Minister- ^ iii
E ^rtSrT:%is

~attemKtfa
’MtpaaTtte-guumwm

in iAteim&onal reces-
' sum' ran xoib fad7'same, impasse
hs tite Socialist^, mqperament
M Mauroy is under no.Jllnsion

that he could also be sacrificed

- to jwotect M Mitterrand.'
- :

It might.suit him.;fa apy case,

fa- step down next yea^ *He is

an obvious potential praideu-
'tka candidate tfor the Left: But
:he wodld dearly like, fa leave
<m : the; note Of . having jirrfed
ihroogh the . major; stinCtural

reforms- --.of fae _ Socialist

adxnfaistnition arid of returning
the economy to good health. .

Men & Matters - -•

European Parliament argues ,

If lh
f

industrialised «>un-

that the impact of the common me
f
reduced their agncuitural

.

agricultural policy on the trade trade barriers by 50 per cent, |7lQywg|« power *
r°r ^ associations head-

of the developing countries has according lo the International 1 IUWCI puwci quarters. Kelly has chosen

been relatively limited. The ^*>°d lf?esea|'^ Centre, \viify Brandt, as optimistic as
Chicago.

EEC's share of developing faere would be an 11 per cent ever at a breakfast meeting in Nearby Lake Michigan is so

country farm exports was the increase in developing conirny Brussels, predicts a regenera- polluted by industrial chemicals
same in 1979 as in 1962, when exports w°rin won at is»

» tion of Wes{ Germany^ gpp -

that he freely admits that he
the common agricultural policy prices, burn a reapetton wouta

party now jt faces -yju not t0ach salmon in his

was introduced. Further, the ?
n
5?!,

ura2e
a
n^’. prospect of losing political home town unless he is assuredwas introduced. Further, the encourage nw invesrmem an.

EEC remains the main market further specialised production,

for the agricultural products of .

the developing world, importing Unrealistic
on a per capita basis twice as Tho nr„c„. -if-.-,.

power, He. of course, is chair-
. that it came from the ILS.

man. -Pacific Coast and not from the xP

. -, That made the U^. the wtjricfs

n nnABirn r-l« rw-wwr 1 ' fin* nation - fa CnjO.V Ufa
national Maharishi- effect"

I under the great leader’s Super
I Radiance programme,

j

L\lOtj •* ^ new spirit of co-operation

and harmony was inaugurated in

America with the passing of the

-Tax Bill and the sudden,

record-breaking .upswing' in- the

stock market. It is riot a victory

for any one man or party. It is

a victory for American national

cartaabusness,'" say .. the
Maharishi's followers.

.

That bit about the stock mar-
ker could have serious- con-
sequences. President Reagari

- maybe quite happyla have such
powerful friends working on

. Congress, but. the. EEC wfll not
stand for any monkeying!'about
with share prices.

“ Which part OF the halt do.yon -i. :.-.. 7 7. 7 i.

want to infiltrate?" — . « A.
: -• r : fact or fiction:

as a monthly,"-sflad- one- knew- A chain, of. university book-

the developing world, importing unrealistic He .. . lake. Sounds Like shrewd pro-

murh as ih?U S and Jadail%ol
The P resent economic climate ordinary party members'whose Sessional advice.

nniv^tha t ThreH-uu a r l enf of the
and ,he P°wer of the farm ranks, he says,- have, swelled

: s

FRT’s aericulliiral exnoris are
lobbiw raakes such a sweeping daily since the collapse of the C,jrVpVor'e tfuide

SSSictt^or iSSh dS!3lpfa* approach unrealistic to conxem- political coalition broi«ht an OUrVeyOr .S -SULOP. .

are net imDorters_
P ° P,ate - The barriers have been end to compromises on econ- Next month stes^aAiew ven-

^he dfficultv with this global Put UP ovef 3
? -

vears «nd - even omic policies with the FDP. He ture in the area of specialist

^nirnaehis ihat it hid« difficul-
under The e3Sier arcumstances expects the SPD to begin build- property publications, : which w

for nSlicular oroducts and of the T®k-
V° Round trade nego- i0? bridges with the younger a surprisingTy"sIeepy old worW

U
frtiniiar

a
rminirie^

)

tiatiofts in the 1970s there was generation and with the en- in spite of the air-of speculation
P

i#st vear thn' EEC share liute disposition fo reduce pro- vironmeotai movement whose and excitement-

that the jour-

‘world "market* had risen
lection. Agriculture has slipped support has been flowing to the n»h repog. _

: «£K5d ex^rtT to Green party- cteii«d Surveyor, the

1&3 per cent from 8.3 per cent n Tanfl:i But he has “no great hopes venerable. 114-year-old .monthly

in 1976. With a world gluL the ‘ racff 1 ,aI11
- that my party will get back in puElifiaSo'n “ for * Che. ' TO.0P0 •* Hbich part of the hall do yon

'

EEC has contributed to the The trade I»u<r cannot be power very soon," in spite of members -uf the' Royal Institute want to Infiltrate?" _ '

.
reduction of free market prices, considered apart from national Helmut Schmidt’s personal of Chartered Sarveyora.Jx 10 be ~ ~ ~ - ~ 2 - -F3Ct Or 1IGXIOIT

^agricultural policies and until popularity. revamped info ''Chartered Sur-
~ “ ’ ‘

. .
•

. . .
'

.
*

7, -jr. . '* the -latter have become-, more whan v,« veyor Weekly. as a month!y/"-s|Hd- ime-knew- A etiain . _oi . university book-
Tanffs closely. geared to the needs of .'Jhep_j&ked wby^ghmidi has ledgabie member of ' the -^°PS 30 the north-west -.of

While the EEC may be the the market, rather than being h^win'te^^a^Hi^imnend* and°^e
y
Rudder etoup the new irade. “I don’t see how it

* a°d hardly sounds. iike^a

biggesi customer of the develop-
-

seen as a benefit for farmers. d 1

r«

«

B
maaarine

8
^ foetid’ on the to reduce its losses, by growth business at a-time ¥b«a

far
-

countries, this is nol -the protectionism wiU remain -fa Brandt disdosed sugaane is to. buffo m1 tne
week] * dons are threatened with re-

0 a _ eaT-in's ;hai access io niar*- • Rut thp«i are cpveral that fus leadership is* pot the 40.000 leaders who receive tnc • dundanmes and. Student-' roUs

the market ‘is always eas>-. In ^portunrtie? for immediate, 0181^ people
SreS oVtbTlSS,

^ with cutbacks. But. there ;«em8

!he 1970s rice imppris were though limited, action.
'uppose. _

bersh.p of the RICS. Square rOOieCI notfang but good-news si Party

subject io import levies run- - Very serious consideration The Chancellor's wife is in There will be an additional well, now we know. President
Books, jointly owned tiy/Blqck-

uLnf? up to 60 -per cent of EEC ; should be given tn the Aufit- Brazil, apparently. “looking at controlled circulation of o-000 Ronald Reagan’s dramatic vie-
weU,Jr? lcade

.

mic bqjctkseHws,

entry prices. Over half of the ralian idea of a standstill ori.all flowers," and he has not yet copies which will be posted free wry on bis tax bin last month aad °xford University Press,:.

EEC's coffee imports are sub- protectionist measure*;. A com- managed lo contact her and find to those important people at the was not< as al thought. Parry sells to iho university
ject to duties. ' Cocoa coming mitment on this could be part our what she thinks,. pension funds, banks, and major secured bv his frantic personal- trade via lts Carhpiis "bookshops,
from countries not part of the of the communique from the industrial companies, who lobbying o’f individual Congress- It turns over about £9.5m
Lome Convention meets duties. Galt ministerial conference in - actually put up the cash for mwi; came ahout, I am told, annually' pud has just cocked 1
.*For -agricuitora! raw materials. November. This would proride ClC3H COV6r '

. property schemes. _> as the result of the “group tnook at the recession hv spend*
the basic commodity may be a breathing space to consider

Polluti(H1 odiferous .
ThaT Ti,al semce 1S pt

r' dynamic ' ~ of cmiscioL»ness" ins S43,0«t on ' doing-up " its
tariff-free, but an article pro- ways nf unwinding.the web of

f-hiectror i^irance folk 10
forra

f
d - many cases, by under- the> Maharishi Mabesh' Ha^tup-premises aL.Uyerpo'ol

cessed from it in a developing barriers, \\1th1n the Orqanlsa- "SSijw Rat such -. *c°P!e who no! members:of Yogi's Absolute.. Theory.of University..

countrv would . frequently tion for Economic Co-operation op aeiving aDOUl UL ^.ffui_sncD
RiCS. Michael Hanson, the Government.

" " * "

attract' a tariff and. in the case and Deveinpmcm. talks planned w the bunting ^ound oFihe
ediJor of ^ ne« gO-pase JrT

, E?
l'sr’

J
n,
i
n
?
sl

1?"Sreef
.

of cation textiles, a quantitative for next month on esport sub- newly-formed Pollution Liabt- Surveyor Weekly, intends to woo
inJ^ 1

?'L
l4lTC

w
restriction as well.' .sidles conTd be used both to

JJjJ

Insurance .\ssooation .-nen providing them with -P
l
®. J

The EEC is not unique. . A discuss ways of imposing (PLIA).
. . .. .. news on commercial, residential.

cefH J?5.?2Sri2n inriStSnt*
^ ^ ^

special study tfn-profeclionism ceilings online level nf sub- " If >ou ask your fneniUy local and agricultural developments u estment.

commissioned by the Common- sidles -and disentangling food insurance men to faty^von a
;hat the monthly was unable lo

Jm,pfu„
u
i 1 Jum tSHw '-SEI On what do«he base this

wealth Secretariat noted a Jong- aid and food trad*; - PoUcy covering you against rarr7# heartening optimism’Creative

term rising trend in -Japan’s The EEC role in this process pollution claims, then he - can gu. yiat non-professional .“v1?03 ’ ^wiersity m ramieWj marketing, perhaps: My spy
• .... a uiaiiU lu irihl -U’Mikiit >>n tn PT.I& fnr £Mna1i«t-Klinrf>. > _ >r in tha an. - -nntinul.aha .tlu. J.:. au.i

pension funds, banks. and major secured by his frantic personal- trade via its Campus bdokshapj.
:ndustri 2 l companies,

.

who lobbying of individual Congress- It tumi, over about £9,5m
actually put up tne cash lor men . came j^ut, I am told, annually and ha? jus; cocked i.

of cotton textiles, a quantitative for next month on esport sub- newly-farmed Pollution Liabi-

reslriction as well.' sidi« conTd be used both to Insurance .\ssooation

The EEC is not unique.. A discuss ways of imposing (PLIA).

special study oir-proreclionism ceilings on -the level of sub- " If you ask your friendly local

commissioned by the Common- sidies and discmangling fond insurance men to'SeJ^von a
__

weallh Secretariat noted a long- aid^and food trad?; - policy covering you against carrv.

agriculfural protectionism- and _wouH be vital. -Without the 30 to PUA for specialist-advice, readership—if that is the ap-

a tendency in the UJS. fa EEC, no agreement is possible. The association has been
propriate phrase—is already the

greater protection for sugar and First then, it is necessary for founded by-Ambrose Kelly aged targe* of two weekly puhlica*

livestock products. AU throe the EEC fa acknowledge- that 75, who apparently spent years £st lie* Times and Estates

'"noticed- the other day that Toay
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m
Despite a number of major problems facing Britain’s banking

sector, there is a refreshing mood of awareness ainong senior

riianageis that, if they are .quick-wtt enough, these .

challenges can be exploited to the sector’s advantage.

decisions in the years ahead

Top 30banks in Britain

Sty[ WILLIAMHALL,- Banking. Correspondent
’

•

3SACH (jhJ^ERATION of new; bankers tends to believe
-that they ace experiencing greater changes than -their

predecessors. This-time they may be right.
-

• • The current; pace of mange and its structural
implications for- the fabric of British banking are such
.that for .the first time in a long time, Britain’s senior
.bankers can ho 1

longer relax in the comfortable belief
. that they are. completely in charge of their own
- destiny. They:'are not ;

.

..The strategic decisions which ing are the- most Immediate
the banks must make-over the problems:
nest few-years wiH have a pro- • Bank profitability and capital

found impact on the long-term adequacy ratios', are. coming
success 'and. health; of ..their tinder pressure at a time when
institutions.- UK banks -can least afford it.
v The 1 basks have . for years There is a, good chance that

paid’Up service to file idea that interest Tates over the next, few
they, were - competing with eacfc years will : move significantly

other, but it never amounted lower and remain there, which
to

-

winrii; - Profits continued to could mean that UK banks will

rfimh, staff- numbers" ruse face a major task repairing

steadily and there -was a-mobd their profitability and readjust-

ed well-ordered yet comfortable ing to an era of single figure

complacency' fa 'Britain’s honk- interest- rates.
.

'

ing .parlours. - • The banks’ had debt charges

Tover the last year err two, on 'fheir ' Internatibilal - and
however, the complacency .h as domestic business are rising

bem disappearing (it has -not rapidly. .British banks have

vkoisb&I completely)*.: and is nqt .enoonntered " as many
hoJng replaced: by-, a refreshing problems - as. . their American'
awareness - on -the part of most ' cousins in international lending:,

of the. current generation' of But- several of their domestic

senior managers that the golden UK cot^orate customers are in.

era of-Brltish- hnnking is fast such distress- that .UK banks are

coming" to -an- end- in. danger ,of becoming mseahle

.. PK banks-iface a number of equity investors in certain parts

major-- problems,, and they also of British , industry: .. .

face. several challenges which, if # The. question' of. the proper

they. ' are .
quick-witted . enough, level of hank taxation continues

from the position that they are Within the banking community
paying more than enough tax. itself, institutions such as - the
either directly, or via benefits' Co-op Bank mid the Trustee
which they pass on to their cos- Savings Banks are showing more
tamers in leasing business and - entrepreneurial flair fli'an some
so oh. - The 1 politicians, ahd- a of tbeir much larger rivals,

'

growing number of independent Then there are the building
observers,* are -less convinced, -societies, which have shade mas-
In the 'rijort-teim. the problems save inroads into, 'the banks'
of the international banking retail deposit base over the last

community
,
may postpone any 'couple of decades and ore now,

new 'tax '-measures .in the next' showing interest in - becoming
bflideet, but the subject of the Toore heavily ‘involved in the
adequate -level -of bank taxation - money transmission business,
has still to be adequately for long the sole preserve of the
debated. clearing hanks. - The Abbey

National and the Halifax ' are

More competition " planning to issue cheque books
and others are beginning to dis-

• The competition facing the tribute plastic cards,

banks is going to intensify over The hew technology being
the next few years as new tech- introduced may well mean that
noiogy- radically alters the way in years to come, access to a
banks distribute their banking centralised card-holder base may
services and encourage ..'new be more , important than access

Assets Net Income
£m - £m

BarcbyrBanfc 48JS2 461.4
NtalonaJ Westminster -6JD4 437J>
Midland Bank 41,015 192.9-
Lloyds Bonk 27,661 262.7

Standard Chartered Bonk 19322 1583
Ftoval Bank of Scotland

- Group 7,763 733
Grindbys Bank 4,464 10.7

Bank of Scotland 4359 '40.4

- KJelnworc Bnnaon 3.155' 21.7
Sch roders Z497 8.03

-Saudi intanxattoral 2,022 73
Nordic Bank 1.942 10.4

Orton Royal Bank 1.939 43
Samuel Montagu 1,821 6J0

Morgan Grenfell IJ66 10.1

Hambros Bank 1,765 43
Hill Samuel 1,764 123
Moscow Narodny 23
N. M Rothschild 1,431 30
Banque Nationale de Paris 1339

"

83
Scandinavian Bank 1324 73
Midland ^international 1309 7.0

Libra Bank 1345 124

£ G. Warburg 1334 173

British Bank of Middle East 1325 143

Johnson Matthey Bankers ' 1,155 153

Lszard Bros. 931 6JS

Yorkshire Bank 858 14.9

Eurabraz 817 . 73
Cooperative Bank

Ivor OCA
791 33

some* ,0^

Clearing Banks _ - 16%

yV Base Rates^
Margin between Base

_
^

^
| %

^

andDepofltftatc^^

a'*'i r * Vj's'*'! !':'*'! 's’aVi 'j 'j ®
1972 *73 . *74. 75 '76 *77 ’?B ’79 ’80 ’81 *82

Eg Clearing Activity

i Banka -pawnhanks
my-aiatDK31.

1972 *73 ’74 '75 '76 '77 *78 '79 '80 ’81
«<w'a.CBaHwmgii»uw

London Clearing Bank Profits

PM-ttaPNflMMwHotair

1972 ’73 74
,

'75
'

’76 ‘77 78 ’79 '80 '81

players to enter the 'game.
;

to " the tradtional network of

.pugg be aWis'to exploit for- -.to vex both:

pivn.~advantage, ThdftiHow- . ticians alike.'

kers: =and
.
polii

e -banks start

The clearing banks' huge thousands of clearing bank
branch networks—a traditional branches.-,

source of strength—and their. Several building societies have
vast armies of stafi, will have over 5m customers apiece,

their" work . cut; out keeping more than most clearing banks,

ahead of the game, especially and this customer base could
since they are no longer fully provide a valuable tool in years
in control of th^-pace of change to come, especially if the

in areas such as credit cards, societies are allowed to partici-

pdint^jf-sale" terminals and eieo pate in electronic banking.
,

frenic funds transfer

:

The Finally, there are signs that
banks are no longer setting all the banks are going to face
the ground rules. competition from new .entrants

The new competition is com- from outside the financial com-
ing from a number of areas, munity. As in the U.S.. a few

.
.CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Banque Nationale de Paris is on&of the world's iaipestbanking groups. -

.

Geographicalstrength gives immediate advantages and BNP is uniquely

strong, with extensive branch networks in areas of special interest to UK
companies— V\fest Africa, the Far East, Australasia and North America.

BNP p.I.c. provides full commercial banking facilities in the United Kingdom

for large, medium-sized and multinational companies, and the offices

illustratedare located in the main business centres:

London: 01-626 5678
Manchester: 061-228 061

1

Birmingham: 021-236 9735

Leeds: 0532-443633 •

, Edinburgh: 031-226 6655

Banque Nationale 'A

de Paris p.I.c.
8-13 King Wiflam Street London EC4P 4HS,

tefephone: 01-626 5678, Telex: 883412 BNP LNB —-<

BNPtiwjpHeadOffice: 16 Boulevard deshaBens,75009Paife
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Societe Generate

a leading French bank
providing a comprehensive

range of international

banking services in the U.K.

MAIN U.K. BRANCH
105-108 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HR

Tel: (01) 638 4040
' Other U.K. Branches:

Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds and Manchester

Representative Office: Edinburgh

Merchant Bank:
Sociite Generate Bank Limited

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars, London
EC2P 2DN. Tel: (01) 628 8661

Leasing Company:
SocGen Lease Ltd, 105-108 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2HR. Tel: (01) 628 6751 •

Head Office: 29 Bd. Haussmann,
;

75009 Paris. « .. .

Tel: 298-2000

SOCIETE GENERALE
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UK BANKING EL

Little immediate prospect that real profitability in corporate sector will recover

Key questions on borrowing
THE EXTENT to which a

recovery of the British economy
will have to he financed by in-

creased bank lending to the pri-

vate sector has become a matter
of earnest debate.

The main reason is that real
profitability in the corporate

sector reached an historically

low figure of 2J per cent of

capital employed in 1981 accord-
ing to the Bank of England's
estimate.

Despite some improvement in

the current year, there seems
little immediate prospect that
real profitability will recover to

anything like the 10 per or so
of the 1960s.

Since the corporate bond mar-
ket has so far shown only the
first stirrings of a return to

life, while the prospects of rais-

ing money in the equity market
in such a deep recession remain
poor, it seems likely that com-
panies will need to resort to
the banks for a large part of
their funds.
They will need cash initially

for the rebuilding of stocks,
which it was hoped would get
under way from the second
quarter of this year but which
now seems likely to be delayed
until next year.
After the first phase of

“ technical " recovery, com-
panies would probably need to
continue to borrow quite
heavily to finance the increased
capital expenditure, on which
the long term revival of the
UK's economic fortunes must
depend.
The sums involved seem

likely to be substantial, particu-
larly if the more optimistic
forecasters are to be believed
and output begins to grow at an
accelerating rate to reach per-
haps 3} per cent annual growth
by 1984.

The London Business School
Centre for Economic Forecast-
ing. which more conservatively
puts the growth of output at an
annual rate of %2 per cent by
1984, has suggested that com-
panies' borrowing requirements
could be nearly £31bn next
year.

Borrowing on this scale

would be very high by historic

standards, and the need for it

raises several important ques-
tions.

The first, and most obvious,

is whether companies will be
prepared to borrow large
amnuots at rates of interest
which still appear to be high
iii relation to prospective rates
of inflation.

Although the lowering of

interest rales is now one of the
main priorities of the govern-
ments in all the major
developed countries, it is not
yet certain whether or when
rates will be brought to a low
enough level- is " real " terms
(that is m relation to expecta-
tions about inflation) lo tempt
companies to step up invest-

ment programmes to - any
significant extent. This must
be in doubt while company
profits remain small in relation
to national output compared
with wages.

THE ECONOMY
MAX WILKINSON

While profits are depressed
relative to wage bills, there
may still be an incentive to

invest in labour-saving
machines, but the scope -for

continuing this process must
be limited unless there is -an
overall recovery in demand. ?

The second question over-
shadowing the prospect that a
recovery will be financed by
bank borrowing is whether the
banks themselves will be pre-

pared to lend to companies on
the scale required. The spec-

tacular failure of AEG in West
German to honour all' its bank
debts has been matched by a
large number of 'less publicised
difficulties amongst smaller com-
panies in the UK.
Although banks have exer-

cised considerable forbearance
with companies “on the sick

list," there may be reluctance

evidence of recovery.

Even if these difficulties were
surmounted and a substantial

increase in bank lending were
to take place to finance restock-
ing and capital spending,, there
is a third question. . This, is

whether increased bank lending
might-be seen to pose a threat
to the Government’smqney sup-
ply objectives in. its Vadium
Term Strategy, s

Although money supply tar-
ges are now much more loosely
conceived than in the first years
of the present- Government,
there -is no doubt that monetary
discipline remains a central
policy objective.

Even the present rate of
increase in bank lending to the
private sector at an average- of
nearly £L4bn per month in the
first six months of the year is

regarded by many in Whitehall
as uncomfortably - high: the
.Government’s efforts earlier this

year to stimulate the corporate
bond market is evidence that it

would like to see a substantial
switch away from bank borrow-
ing by companies in favour- of

direct borrowing in the market.

If this does not happen, it

seems highV unlikely that the

Government- would take' steps

to limit bank tending to. the

company sector. However, * if

overall lending to the* private

seetor (including lending- to

individuals) increased sub-
stantially, ti>e authorities might
feel obliged to increase their

fending programme with a
consequent upward pressure on
interest rates.

These constraints are among
the factors which have led to

some doubts about how strong

the -recovery is likely to be
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in many cases to increase lend- .

ing in advance .of jangibte^nrifigtbe next 18 months or so,

The more pessimistic fore-

casters. • which include the
National Institute of Economic
and Soda! Research, believe

that only sluggish growth,
accompanied by rising

unemployment can be expected

in the foreseeable' future.
'

The consensus -of forecasters

now suggests that output in the

current year will be less than

1 per cent above the level in

19S1. with a rise of perhaps 2

per cent in 1983.

The prospects clearlv depend
to a large extent on the world
economy and particularly on the

UJS. where the Administration's

hopes of a return to substantial

growth have been progressively

disappointed this year.

Even when
,
world trade does

recover, Britain is likely to be
labouring -udder the burden of
increased imports, which appear

to have been rising considerably
more rapidly than exports since

the bottom of the recession was
reached in the spring of 1981.

In the last year and a half a
marked increase In the propen-
sitv to import has prevented UK
output from rising in line with
the increased demand which
flowed from the deceleration in

the- rate at which stocks were
being run down.
The pessimistic outlook (or

industry suggested by the
Confederation of British

Industry’s latest quarterly

trends survey this summer and

a generally poor set of

-economic indicators recently

have tended to support the view

that recovery will be slower

thqn it was generally expected

to be a year ago, and that loan

demand - will -be consequently

weaker.

International crisis takes steam

out of Treasury’s investigation

A bank like ours, which commands
assets of $19 billion thrives on new ideas.

Which iswhy when ourcustomers
come to us with sound ideas, making
the finance available to get them off the
ground is the leastwe can do.

By usinga potent combination of *

imagination and innovative banking skills

we enable ourcustomers to capitalise on
their ideas to the fullest extent

y
.

Its an attitude towards investment '/,&

thafe brought tangible rewards.

Although we began just 60 years ago,

we now operate through an international

network comprisingmore than 360 offices

in 14 countries.

In the U.Kwe have three strategically

placed branches covering the City the
\\fest End and Manchester

With ourhelp, marketable ideasfind

success in the marketplace

Bank Hapoalims
We put potential into practice.
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THE THREAT of an inter-

national banking crisis,

precipitated by the inability of
Mexico to repay its debts has
taken same of the steam out of
the Treasury's investigation of
how to squeeze more tax our of
UK banks. . ..

• However the - exercise,
promised by the. Chancellor Jn -

the last Budget, is still, con-
tinuing and there is no doubt
that there are many in the
Treasury who would like to

ensure that in the longer term
banks pay a “fairer” propor-
tion of their profits to the
Exchequer.

It is argued crudely that
banks should not be allowed to
profit from the general difficul-

ties of the economy as much as
they did between 1979-81 when
high interest rales brought them
profits which made a somewhat
embarrassing contrast with
those earned in other parts of -

• This rather vague feeling ."qf ;

:v
:

MAX WILKINSON
unfairness was heightened by? ==^^^===;^^===
the fact that in 1980, batiks1 tax
payments fell sharply both ,^n

- This, is related to' the bank's
ovnuargumenis for the- need to

make "endowment” profits In

the fat years pf high interest

cushioi

between different years for the
same bank. For example, the
National Westminster bank paid
only 1 per cent of its £1.68bn
profits in tax last year compared' rates as- a- cushion against the

with 34 per cent paid by Lloyds, lean years of low interest rates.

However, in 1980 Lloyds paid : The . banks a^gue their profits

only 11 per cent of its profits 7 sometimes appear dispropor-
to the taxman compared with * tionately large because they are
NatWestis 19 per cent.

These variations underline the
purely technical difficulties en-
countered by the Treasury dur-
ing the last three years in trying
to devise a general tax provision
which would be just to all the*

counter-cycjjcal. But .they
should not-be penalised-for this.

A further argument put for-

ward by the banks is that, in

inflation accounting terms, their

profits are not in any case out
of line with those of industry.

banks as well as being proof This is because industry’s main

THE BIG FOUR BANKS
: -Asa

Net tax - percent of
• £m pre-tax profit*

1978 " 237.1 • 21.*

197? ..JIM • 23.1

1980 . H45 1<L7

1981 284J ' 14$
Source; Phillips A Dram

Asa percent
Net tax 1981
im pre-tax profits

Uoydi 131.1 34J)
Barclays 77.8 117
Midland 70.4 303
NatWest 5.0 . 121

against legitimate avoidance
measures.

However, there are wider’
issues at stake. The most
general is that, in Conservative
ideology at least, reasonable

TAXATIOM

assets are plant and buildings

whose “real” value is.unaffected
by the change in the purchasing
power of money. But banks'
main assets are in money which
loses its “real” value with infla-

'

tion. If allowance were made
for -tills loss of “real”- Value of
barite's assets, reported profits

would be considerably lower. ...
This is just-another way of say- Plicated exercise and it is not

ing'that in an inflationary age, clea
?.ll0w.

much the Exchequer

some certainly are. -One- solu-
tion might be to prevent banks
from claiming this form of tax
relief, but in the present state

of the economy there would be
immediate - pressure to redis-
tribute some form of relief to

industry. This would be a com-

‘ bariky need to top up the value
- of their-monetary assets to keep
in step with rising juices.

• - The /argument over banks’
leasing activities is perhaps
more contentious. On the. face
of it, leasing does seem to be
a method of tax avoidance. The
banks, counter by saying that
increased competition in the

absolute terms and as a prppor- P^ofits^are supposed to be a good
tion of pre-tax profits. .For the tiling;-- -Bank profits attracted-
four major Banks, tax payments '' notice, 'during this recession
in 1979 represented 23 per cent Partly,because of the depressed
of profits, compared with only JWBtsdf other industries, which
IS per cent in * 198QL- This hardly be blamed on the
reduction was, to a laj%e* extent, '*3an^s->
the result of banks’,- extension - - 'More' specifically, it can be
of their leasing business whiefi: argued that the high interest
enabled them to off set the vra.te§cwhich boosted bank profits „
depreciation oT leased assets tijatf^reviqus years marked a Iran- is passed: on to • hard-pressed
against their: gross, profits, when- mtiopai-phase in the shift to- industry through leasing
calculating' lax 'liability. wards lower inflation. If the

-*-

However this broad picture is Government believes its own
strategy. It must expect interest
rates to come down and remain
at a lower level and bank profits
to fall with them.

would gain in the end.
An alternative line of attack

on the banks is' that their prac-
tice of waiving bank charges
while not paying interest on
current account deposits is in
effect an avoidance of tax, even
though it is hallowed by long-
established practice.

If interest were generally
leasing market has cut their ' on. current accounts, bank
margins so that much of the
'benefit of reduced tax liability

greatly complicated by the wide
variations in the ratios of tax
paid to profits between different
banks in any one year and

charges which are lower than
they would otherwise be.
- Treasury officials tend to be
a Httle sceptical abont • the
extent to which the benefits
are, in fact, passed on although

Strategic decisions

big UJv. retailers are showing
increasing interest in the finan-

cial services industry.
Great Universal Stores (GUS),

Britain's biggest mail order
firm, owns a licensed deposit-
taker (Whiteway lAffifaw) a
finance house with- over 30
branches (General Guarantee

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS RAGE

hanks’ growing anxiety about of faith by the banks in .the face
the speed with .which their cur-, of dubious', 'economics, little
rent account deposit base is evidence of consumer.-value per-
being eroded. **“***— -

customers would have to
.
pay

tax on it Bank charges would
tiien be paid out of taxed
income, except in the cases
•where customers could -claim
exemption.
An alternative argument is

that bank services should
attract

.
Value Added Tax, in

the same way as other services.
However, the banks could reply
that money transactions cannot
.be said to “add value” in the
same sense as wealth creating
activities

. in the “read"
economy, for example- in manu-
facturing or the service indus-
tries. This argument is. more-
over, supported by -EEC rules-
Although the question of levy-

ing a tax related to current
account balances is • likely to
come under the closest foetus

Barclays is after the SO •^

WHENWE SEEVIABLE IDEAS,
FINANCE IS -

JUSTTHEBEGINNING.

cent of building society deposits- able, to nationalisation,
which are paid in on Saturday.

.
Mr Nicholas * argues

~
that

moramsr. ? many of the services desired
- M ..... _ The banks' tentative moves- by elastomers will be detri-Corporation) and an insurance into the area of electronic bank- mental to bank profitability ascompany (All Counties). Mean- mg also mirror their anxieties • they diminish floahincrease rhf*

about the future. Should they -cost of funding, and increase
co-operate to produce a ceo- the risk of non-bank comneti-
tral ised system which whilst tion. .

rather inflexible, they can fully, -“‘Increased competition from
control? Or should they build non-bank financial institutions
a system which allows each, will; I- believe, be the most im-
participaut maximum freedom? portent . outcome of uses > ofThere are signs based on the technology. Money todav is. in
forthcoming CHAPS pilot

-
the main, merely guaranteed

while, Debenhams, one of the
country’s biggest department
store groups bas said publicly
that it would like to meet all

the financial needs of its cus-

tomers.
At the moment, this type of-

institution poses a potential (as

opposed to an immediate, threat
to the clearing banks. However,
they are much more marketing
orientated than the- banks and
this will give theman advantage
in the future as the marketing
of financial services assumes
much greater Importance.
Hie banks are

difficulties. One of these is how
to prevent banks simply passing
tra tax charges to the customer,
via higher bank charges or a
wider spread ' between deposit
rates and interest charge.

This in turn raises the ques-
tion of the relationship between,
banks' reported profits and their
efficiency, it is often aigued in

Whitehall that high after-tax
profits have enabled 'banks to

pay fatter wage increases than
were sometimes justified, w

scheme ft* pose Wt e.d the elphe. °'?hTta; SW
discussions on a ^nationwide .question is: which institutiS 'aboiit^L^fcieTSv if thdrpomt-of-sale payments system m -wm. have -the: identity and

u - - - ^ “ Tne

the - UK that the banks are
, ability to. provide guarantees

favouring the latter course, transport, record, exchange and
This is likely to be in the best settle electronic .valuexiata?

'

ortance- •

.
interests of the consumer, but

' he.sayi&“-
responding- to 'for the banks it could be like' ;.,r Bpfidlng brokerageitm.wia-T» ..-opening up “pandora’s box" firms ctwKt card ckhmt.^

LONDON:WESTENDBRANCH 8/12 BROOKSTREEITELOW99 0792. GiVBRANCH 22/23 LAWRENCE LANE. TEL-OI-bQQ 0382
MANCHESTER: 7 CHARLOTTE STREETTEL- 061-228 2406. HEAD OFFICE: 50 ROTHSCHILD BOULEVARD.TELAVK ISRAELTEL*628JJL

New Vr.'fcGiiuJgaLt* Prjadclcte4 Sc-." Mafni.Itofh,liiemLXcs ?.Liareal Ca;:rjn LLoribMedrauiyRamaC&;gjQKh,Atm.£aaPauki Maiir.i
pmri-WPa»

.

branch networks,
• Yet even if these 'charges
were justified, the Government

_ planners have to consider the
.
banking .'system and its' cost

the new competition with-vary- . ooeniiip
structure ^ now exists. Any

ing degrees of success. Their: sSL afpew institutions ' giros,' data : procesSS^coS’
6
f
i8
?
ed

move into the home mortgage being allowed In to compete on' §3Sg ami 1telerom^reSS : SB?'market has been a great success the banks' home turf. CMnSmiea are sSf
£'**?*• one%th“! “

in terms of market share.W-" There SStole m
they have been nowhere near ence of opinion within senior ‘Nichoias.

-*
- ej^oymSt^od^'orSSbteas successful m encouraging bank management about the ' Over the n*M few iears it is eebnomy

proflaWe

building society depositors to .wisdom of certain strategies.- likely "that the banks will tS am
switch their allegiance to the. Mr Tremor Nicholas, for ^ involve themselves ip a growing' that the meffaSS^tftaSbanks. - example, a divisional general number ef iinkagesr with otoe? ration^ tid to ftoTSnBarclays' decision- to-ope* on- manager of Barclays Bank says financial '.institutions as they the medium to tongw tern andSaturdays—which- may well -be that the establishment of a jostle to positftm themselves in that wiy chansra S^ the iSS
followed by at least one other nationwide. _POS system in the -the ‘marketplace, to their best Budget wiYl have a retativeSmajor bank—is one sign of the UK requires a considerable act advantage. w- • " mild impact on the sjwt^.
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Despite some early fears, theJtank of England has retained, a great deal of flexibility in its role as central supervisory authority under the 1979 Banking Act.

supervisory environment
.IT HAS taken sam#- tfene. Bo# Jfl ' the

'

past few months most, of ihe. important

'

outstanding elements in Britain’s new 1

system of bandog snperrisum, estab-

-Ushfeff'under the 1979 BanWng Atft, have
heen-slottediinto place. /- 1 ••—

;
The time that has., elapsed since the

Actbecame lawhas, moreover*been weir
Spent- Some', aspects of the hew regulfc -

Sons- whichyhkafe revolutitmisecL. tote. 1
:

Supervisory envtccamient were initially -

unpalatable tff^hh banks, and not only'
to the -UK Institutions' tiiem^lTes, but

"

jilso to znanyrOf tbPrir' foreign rivals oper-
ating in the' United Kingdom.
; But an exftesMve: dialogue has taken

'

place between •"theAuthorities and' the
trepresentatrye&'6f-_the banks "which has

. -resulted, ir»'aMtM)6iI-cbfflgK w* ;

of the pE^msedrcobtnds aadU reassured .-

the basks that they Wall npt - be stifled

.

by excessiveiy 'rigldl constraints:. •

- It has also
1

- beefe' derabitstzatedAthnt,

although noyropcr&ting ‘within a frame-
work of specific.' legislation.;,rather Qian'-

.In the previous informal atmosphere, the_
Bank of England has retained a great ,

deal of
,
flexibility, in its role as the

central supervisory authority and ifstill::
prepared, with a. greatly expanded super-

‘ vifiory department, 'to adapt Its rulies to
individual cases. .

.

'

:

•*v Nonetheless, the pew rules, put into
-'place partly as a result of the need to
"satisfy EEC requirements, but also in
order to sort out the supervisory confu-
sion, which contributed to -making pos-

. sible-the fringe banking crisis oT1973-74,
have imposed a Afferent order on UK.
fomlnTtg

n To start ,with, Britain now has for the
first time a specific definition of what is

a bank- instead of tSooonfasing range of

' banHng'recognitionr which -existed pre-
viously. TheBank of- England’s first,task

‘ -under tbe Act. was to process applica-

tions for licences, producing a list.which
now numbers around 300 each of. recog-

nised .banks -and licensed deposit-taking,

institutions.; -

.. , The division between' .the two cate-
gories has caused some'upset; the Bank
•inssts that ffierels -no^titention of sort-;

’ ing -the market into sheep and goats or

of conferring a lower status on the.IJ}Ts
than on reco^aiaed banks.

lit ' a ample of cases.' however, LDTs
appealed against -the Bank’s ranking of

them; and the fact that British-based
' LDTs are not allowed to call themselves

frapics has forced-several to change their

i-'names.
Tbe second important stage was for

the Bank to establish guidelines and
• methodi of reporting to be followed in

its.- supervision of banks and LDTs*
;.’-v'V'<>nylhg-ou^-this function- toe Bank
SasggemDEStrated that; while setting up

‘ a -framefwmk^or prudential supervirion -

in the- form of general rules to be .fol-

lowed by the banks, it is nonetheless pre-

pared' to "be flexible in administering the
rules and has retained the case-by-case -

approach . jwhidr enables it to take
account' of the .particular, circumstances
of each , individual institution: ' Three v

; «iain prudential ' areas - have been
• Covered.

• The first, and least controversial,

covered the measurement of capital. The
•

fin at version, of the Bank's paper'on the

subject was produced in September 198Q.
describing two capital ratios,- tbe gearing
measurement and the risk measure.

. .

No specific numerical guidelines were

set out, but the paper provides atrame-

More flexibility

in the London

money markets

MONETARY
CONTROLS

MARTIN TAYLOR

THERE IS nothing' new in cen-
tra- basking and it would be

- unwise to expect -comets to

blaze in the heavens as a result

of a- change in the Bank of

England's institutional arrange-
ments far carrying out thesame
bldiob. .

;‘l '-A
* 'There were hi^t hopes last
*' auttflnn, however, that the hew
monetary control arrangements,

' centring' on a -new system of

open market operations, would
introduce a much lacking' el

merit of flexibility urto. the

Londoq moneyjpankets. ;
And it

seems fair to say tfiat the pro-
ponents of tbe system can ;

point

to Some useful -gains over the
• last year. -

"
’

.

r In the best traditionof the
’ British administrative classes,

the new arrangements were
brought in very largely Because

. the- old system was falling to.

pieces, rather than because spe-

cific new methods were- called

• for. There was a large element
of compromise—but - pretty

; sweeping compromise. -.

•*; Thus, the- principal feature of

the London money market—the
•«- use of the discount bouses as a

buffer between the central bank
'• and the commercial banks,-

which do not have direct every-

day access torediscount facili-

ties—was retained.

The Tole of the discount

houses (discussed elsewhere in
• this survey) was modified in

'ways that obliged them to act
- more competitively, but tbe
- Bank of England’s preference

for acting through a highly
•* geared intermediary remains
- intact

'

However, the reserve asset
' system-—an uneasy medley of

monetary -and prudential con-

trols that obliged all banks,
- whatever their mix of business.

: .to hold a certain proportion of
’

'-assets in prescribed Dear-liquid

form on each monthly balance-

sheet day—was swept away
root and branch:, to be replaced

hv a less formal approach - to

banns’ liquidity.

v Old systems

*T". Ancient tractions were aban-

doned. such as that of issuing

too many Treasury bills every

week to ensure that credit

i would be -in short .supply and

i. "force the market to borrow

. from the .Bank of England. -The
-

central totem of the symbolic

. . structure stretching back to
“ 1971. thfi^Uai*. of England’s

. minimum lending rate (MLR),

was cut down—the Bank simply

ceased to announce an MLR-

, This was a renewed attempt

. to achieve a goal at which* the

bank first aimed: in 3971, when

.MLR replaced ' the. oM*

- fashioned bank rate.

The problem had tlwn ansen

that movement* in bank rate

* .earned a 'high' political charge,

;

and it bed become difficult for

the monetary authorities to

- mow interest nrtes—uP; if Rot

/ .dowh^-M. aooo « at. be«me-
- necessary. MLR. was Biked by

a.1 ibzamtia to. the - weekly.

.

* Treasury brH tender rate, and;

it ought thus to have been.

^ seen to be set Iff fhe maraet.
' Bat things were not quate so

'simple. First ttf ril, fhe-eon-

cept of an interest rate eet by

- the mmfleet without' tfceparoa-

pathm of the Bank of S*&and»
w<hen the Bank is the deiersun-

.Inig. player in the markets, is a

! • rather ;Odd one. . •
. ;< ;

. w .

Ji-is true tiiat the .Bank has .

periods of relative paridvity,

when k is prepared to see
interest- rates drift’ within an
established : rapge, .but a deedre
to see rates broadly unchanged

: is qualitatively: bo differed
from a desire to see them, say,

five points higher.

So, . MIR . was set with
reference to the Treasury bill

• rate. ' which . ’ was • .itself

.-. influenced, ;• .if not actually
determined, - by tbs Bank- of
England. -:

r.-
"

v At times, ^nothing the Rank
could -do ' coaid prevent ' hot-

j

'•headed elements from outside 1

the well^disctoltoed discount
' market -forcing- the Treasury ^

biH rate down to Inappropriate
.’• levels. -Then tiiere was notoing
- for. it but to suspend - the
Treasury bill-related formula. •

Everyone saw, of coarse, that
-.toe-Bank --of England was fudg-

. ing things; but in reality, only
the. degree of visibility, dis-

tinguished these occasions from
the norm. -

Influence

-.-When it-w« qnjte-riear-tiiat -,

MLR was. essentially identical
{

with bank rate, another effort !

had to be made, and there is a
certain

.
intellectual . neatness

-

about solving ihe problem by

.

abolishing the officially posted
rate altogether. . _. c

In practice,- the new system
hongs on the Bank’s attompts,

.Wbetbee subtle or crude, sug-
gestive or insistent, to influence

tiie clearing banks' base rates:

Within a month of toe intro-

duction of the new method of

operation, , it became necessary
to raise interest rates to pro-
tect toe pound. The Bank
initiated a two point rise to

14 per cent by the age-old

expedient of lending at a penal
rate to toe discount houses.

When this new level was seen
to be- insufficient to hold the
exchange rate, the discount

bouses nervously unloaded
paper on the Bank .at ever
higher rates of interest, and
within & couple of weeks base

Tates had moved up to Id per
cent.

A rate of 16 per oeot did toe
trick, and has been followed

—

at the time of writing—by 11

successive half, point declines.

The success of toe operation
depended on the swiftness with
•which it was carried out.

Although the effect was just the
same as & MLR had been lifted

to 16 per cent, it might not have
been possible for the Bank to

push such a sharp increase past

toe. politicians so quickly.

Instead the impression given

was that dealing bankers were
responding to mysterious-even,
unfathomable—market forces

(which Consfoyative politicians

regard with awe), rather than to

prods from an . interfering

central antbority.
;

. >

More recently, toe prods have
been more evident since clear-

ing basks become progressively

less -profitable , in their retaii

banking operations 'as' rates

decline, and therefore progres-

saveiy more reluctant to respond

-tb signals 'ddEng for lower
interest rates.

J

- This central question of

presentation apart, -toe system

ftasiperformed well enoush- The ;

eligible bill market has proved

well able to cope wtih the flows

it is required to carry, even in

.
times' 61 -exceptional shortage,

and it took surprisingly little

time, for market participants to

familiarise' themselves with tbe

Bank’s new operating practices.

The dealing bankers grumble
about toe importance—or even

.

toe . existence—of the role

accorded to the discount houses.

But then they always tod;
, • f

work'for discussing capital adequacy.

_
/^-The gearhtg measurement relates' the

capital base, to -the total of deposits and
other, mon-capital liabilities: the . risk

-measurement .relates .capital to an
adjusted total of risk assets, applying

varying weights' to different categories

of^assets.
'.

..
•

. The rules have, in general, been re-
. -ga-rded as .acceptable by-, toe banks,

. though at times when the pound has

\fallen ' they have - affected particularly
: -banks such as the consortia which have
-mainly- foreign . currency assets with a
sterling capital-

'

SUPERVISION *

- MICHAEL BLANDEN

• Much more, debate was caused by toe
subject of toe second paper produced by
toe Bank, concerning the measurement
of liquidity?The initial version contained
Specific -proposals for an ‘Integrated
measure” of liquidity which aroused a
good deal of criticism not only from- the
British banks but also from the foreign
banking -community in London, particu-
larly the influential Americans.

After extensive discussions, toe pro-
posals were amended and toe final ver-
sion of the paper eventually appeared in
July this year.

'• The system now adopts a cash flow
approach' to the measurement of bank
..liquidity, using a “maturity ladder”, into
which assets and liabilities are inserted
to give a series of accumulatirvg.net mis-
match. positions in successive time bands.
And tbe banks are generally happy with

the system in. its present form.

• Tbe third area covered by the Bank’s

new regulation is foreign currency expo-

sure. It is a part of the banks’ operations

which had not previously been specific-

ally covered -by the authorities’ pruden-
tial supervisory activities, because until

the end of UK exchange controls in

October 1979 information on exchange
positions had been available to them as

a result of implementing those controls.

To fill the gap, the Bank brought out
.a paper on foreign currency exposure
at the end of 1979, proposing constraints

on toe positions of banks in currencies
and gold: This aroused a good deal of

criticism, and again the Bank amended
its approach.

In a paper published in April, 1981,
the limits proposed were eased, to allow
normally a net open dealing position in

any one currency (for banks experienced
in foreign exchange dealing) of up to 10
per cent of an adjusted capital base and
net short open dealing positions of all

-currencies together of up to 15 per cent
of capital.

Dealing position, guidelines are agreed
with each individual bank, so that tbe

-rules are not by any means rigid.

Tbe other main brick in Britain’s
defences against a repeat of the fringe
bank collapses was put into place in mid-
February this year, with the establish-
ment of the deposit protection fund re-
quired by the Banking Act.
This has been opposed by the big UK

clearing banks, though they accept its

Inevitability, essentially on the grounds
that they are unlikely to make use of it

(and indeed are far too big to be accom-
modated) but would provide the bulk of
the contributions to support smaller

competitors.

They were also annoyed that their

rivals in the savings market, the build-

ing societies, were not subject to a

similar requirement; though toe socie-

ties have proposed a similar, voluntary

scheme.

Under the scheme, a small cash fund
was to be set up totalling some £5-6m
from contributions related to the level

of non-bank sterling deposits in toe UK
of banks and deposit-takers.

The fund is administered by a board
including toe Bank's governor, deputy;
governor and chief cashier, and can be
topped up by further calls on The banks.

It corers losses by depositors up to 75
per cent of toe first £10.000 of any
deposit.

With this move, toe main part of
Britain’s new- supervisory structure has
been completed. There are still some
outstanding issues arising from the
activities of the European Commission

—

toe presentation of bank balance sheets,
consolidation of accounts (not a great
cause of concern to UK banks) and pro-
posals for foreign bank branches to pro-
duce separate accounts.

The last of these has been causing
some anxiety among the foreign hanks in
London, especially the Americans, be-
cause their branch activities are so
closely integrated with their worldwide
networks that they fear separate
accounts would be meaningless and pos-

sibly damaging.

Nevertheless, by and large, the British
banking community is reasonably satis-

fied that the City will retain its

attractions as an international banking
centre.

.

air Peter Cooke, head of hanking

supervision at the Bank of England.

The Bank’s first task nnder the 1979

Banking Act was to process applica-

tion!; for licences, producing a list

which now numbers around 30ft each

of recognised hanks and licensed

deposit-taking institutions
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Pay negotiations move into harsher climate
BANK STAFF

. BRIAN GROOM

BITTER WORDS have been
directed this year' at the Eng-
lish clearing -banks by a succes-

sion of trade union leaders. The
banks are accused of using the
strength given them by ua em-
ployment - to- ride roughshod
over..' the ..wishes of their

moderate, easy-going staff, while
trying to cut costs and maximise
profits. -

“As _1he_ industry grows
fatter and more prosperous, so

the .employers become more
arrogant,”-- declared- Mr Allen
Meadows, vice-president of the
Banking. Insurance and Finance
Union (Btftxfr at a conference
of bank computer workers.
“The banks are telling us

that if we don't like what they
are doing, there are 3m unem-
ployed outside who would love

to have our jobs. They have
thought these things for years,

but now they' are actually say-

in* them to our face.” he said.

The effects of -this allegedly

“ hard line ” have been deraon-

..strated—so unions, claim—in a
" tight-fisted approach ” to

discretionary -fringe benefits, a

refusal to consult staff bodies

.adequately, and two years of

pay settlements below inflation.

These developments have
coincided with- sharply Increased

anxiety among the UK banking
Industry's 350.000 employees
about job losses and changed
working patterns which they
fear will result from labour-
saving new technology.
Mr Jack Britz, general secre-

tary of Bifu's rival, the non-
TUC Clearing Bank Union,
comments: **Wc are seeing
more change than has taken
place in the banks since the
1800s. at a time when the
unions are weak because of

recession and unemployment."

Frustration caused by this

weakness is one reason for the.
barsh words: unions have little

strength to force their will on
employers. After last year's
Industrial action by BLfu over
the annual national pay talks,

both main unions This year
meekly accepted an 8.5 per cent
settlement in the English
clearers.

Some union leaders, however,
are .relieved to have reached

-

a

deal which exceeds the average
'

level of 7 per cent settlements

across the UK economy.'' And’
they concede ihat the harsher
bargaining " climate' results

_

largely from the same chiH- :

wind blowing elsewhere. ' _

But there is evidence of 'an.
underlying hardening of bank
attitudes towards staff costs."
This is because the growing :

competition in the finance sec; _

tor, from building societies and
other institutions, seems set to

increase further.

Vulnerable

Bank profits appear fat, but
because of the structure of high
operating costs, bankers are
worried about the vulnerability’

of their profits to a sharp fall

in interest rates. They are- also

concerned about their depen-
dence- on the "subsidy” from
non-interest bearing current
accounts—on which they are
under growing pressure to pay
interest.

The banks are among the
most labour-intensive sectors of

the economy, and staff account
for roughly two-thirds of their
operating costs. Last year the
English clearers' staff costs rose
by between 16 and~22 per cent
—high enough. -the banks say,

but it was higher still In -some
-previous years.

The desire to bring costs

down, is one reason for .paying
wage rises below -Inflation-, but
here another factor comes in.

For two years, banks have been
. under heavy pressure from the
Government, industrial cus-
tomers and industrialists on
their- boards riot to use their
large profits- to sign pay deals
which would have a knock-on
effect-elsewhere inthe .economy.

Perhaps the strongest reason
for the level of pay settlements,
however, is that the banks can
get away with it as long as the
unions are weak. -The unions
say this attitude has been re-

flected in a wide range of
issues.

The situation has become par-
ticulariy bitter' at Bafclaj's.

Matters _haye been brought to.

the boil
.

by the imposition of
selective opening of branches on
Saturday's, staffed by volunteers.

reversing a decision taken by

the high street banks. 13 years

ago. The move is m response

to competition from building-

societies.

Unions were outraged by
•many ‘aspects of the - decision;

including lack of prior consulta-

tion. They fear it will even-

tually result in a return to com-
pulsory Saturday work, and may
spread to other banks.

Barclays has provided a test-

bed for the .militancy of union
reaction. The moderate Barclays
Group Siaff Union recommended
its members In

-

a bailor to vote
for industrial action—beginning
with two token stoppages.

This was an 'historic move.
The three staff unions compris-
ing the Clearing Bank Union .

tCBU). of which BG5U is one.
have never taken -industrial
action, and represent- some of
the most moderate of British
workers.

Zn the event. BG5U members
rejected the recommendation by

.

four to one. Thus, although it

confirmed tougher ‘ frame of
mind among CBU leaders, ' it

provided no evidence that the
bank’s alleged “ hard line " was

driving ordinary staff to mili-

tancy.

That may still come in one nr
all of the clearing banks,
according to Mr Jack- Britt,

CBU general secretary, who be-

lieves that the banks will-push
rheir luck tno far, and that, ulti-

mately, staff will react.

Blacking

As it was. industrial action at.

Barclays was left to Bifu, which
ordered the blacking of Satur-
day-related work. Bifu, which
belongs to the TUC, has tended
to attract younger. and more
militant staff, and has taken

more industrial action in the

past five years than in the pre-

vious 50—reflecting, a little

belatedly, the general shift to-

wards confrontation. As bank
staffs have grown, a strand of

militancy has been introduced
as banks began to employ more
sons and daughters of industrial

workers.

However. Bifu's industrial

strength. like that., of other
unions, has been sapped by the
recession. It has limited the

union’s ability to have its way

over new technology, about
which Bifu has expressed con-
siderable . alarm.

Bifu is in favour of moving
towards a -cashless society, hut
believes it could have, a disas-

trous impact on jobs if. intro-

duced >n an uncontrolled
fashion. The banks have largely

refused Bifu's demands' for new
technology agreements, giving
the union the right to negotiate
the introduction of new equip-

ment.

There was a call at Bifu's
annual conference for refusal

to operate any new technology
introduced without negotiation,

but it was defeated on the
grounds that it was impractical.

Members could not be guaran-
teed to carry it out.

Bifu believes new technology
is already having an impact on
jobs. It cites as evidence a fall

of over 6.000 in the English
clearers' staffs in 1981, pro-,

posals for 2.000 job losses at

Midland Bank, and redundancies
in Barclays' cheque book lib-

rary.

Banks accuse the uninn of

exaggerating bath the scope and
time-scale of developments, in-

CLEARING BANK STAFF
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eluding such-arcus as electronic

funds transfer- The staff cuts

of ITW1 were rhe result of nver-

recruitment the year before;

hanks say, and staffs are' set to

increase slowly for the rare-'

seeable future.
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Electronic techniques

improve
1982 WAS the year the “ Second premises through which he can cassette • tapes nr magnetic
Wave” of' electronic banking inspect his various accounts disks with, for example, de-

techniques started to make its world-wide, transfer funds and tails of regular payments such
presence felt in the UK A whole make payments—is the flavour as salaries and prepares new
spectrum of hovel ideas, many of the month in banking tech- tapes containing all the neces-

of them already in service in nology. sary details to be sent to indi-

the U-§. and elsewhere, began All the big U.S. banks are vidual banks,

to see the light of day. spurred offering the facility to their Cheque' clearance has been a

on by commercial expediency own clients and several, are highly automated operation for
and made possible . by cheaper offering their systems for sale many years—indeed it is un-

and more reliable hardware, or franchise. likely the banks could have kept
• Midland Bank won the race Citibank, for example, offers up with the increased volume of

among retail -banks to - offer Citicash Manager. Chase Man-
'* self-service

"
'bahltiiig to' its

corporate - d rents.

.

• Midland Bank and National
Westminster Bank, agreed to
operate a scheme to make- each
other’s automated teller

machines available .to all their

customers.

• National .Westminster hitUn offers
s

„hile

TECHNOLOGY
ALAN CANE .

business over the years without
massively increasing staff

numbers. •

.Now the banks are gearing up
to automate credit clearing.

Why only now? According to

Recognition Equipment, one of
the leading suppliers of reader/
sorters, automated debt clearing
in three days benefits only the

announced it was sufficiently 5?1 .
oners miocasb white banks; furthermore, the banks

£535 ym ™ “ESS ’Sf^eS. “ a 53:5 0011111 COI,tro1 thc production

bank manager" trial to extend

Computer facilities at the Croydon head office of the United
Association for the Protection of Trade; below, a section of

UAPTS consumer information centre. The last year or two

has seen an enormous increase in the marketing and safes

activities by- the major banks. UAPT, the largest credit

Information agency in the. UK, has an important role to

play within the credit-granting process, particularly as more
and more people become first-time account holders.

the scheme to 51 branches.
'Midland's offering is based on

a cash management system

and printing of virtually all

cheques.

m Uxr Dpcpmhpr 1<W3 th« mainr a caan management ayaicm Recognition Equipment points

Searing bank Will “havl
developed by its UA subsidiary out; "Credit clearing, on the

SuSled newmachinerv to
Crocker Bank and Cash other ' hand - is 3 Corner
Express. In the UK it will be orientated service, with most

com-—documents .being produced by

t£X££S££r£ SS.““r

ing cheques Midland s lead will swiftly be - Cheques are coded

• Next year, the London Clear- flowed by the other UK magnetically using a special

ing Houses Automated Pay- clearers. National Westminster font called E-13B, which has

ments Scheme 1CHAPS 1 is
15 pnttms the finishing touches only numeric characters andments Scheme ICHAP5) is
tQ a package s , h revrriting pro_ which the reM 3Sfl0 reader/
vided by the U.S. bureau sorter is specially designed to

National Data Corporation; handle.
Barclays is discussing packages Credit clearing documents

first nf the « tnn«rtinn ,-1-
wia a number of bureaux and win use optical character

firet of the transaction tele- network operators and Lloyds recognition fonts or magnetic
phones which will make pos- Bank is likely to develop a sys- ink character recognition,
sible electronic funds transfer tem based around elements of So banks are lonkine for
at

SelfOTriK-^haiikine'^where £
HAPS ’ th

.

e 6x81 of a
. new equipment to automate this'

.E^«hS^T£: — ™- M“«“d
puter terminal on his nwn jt should not be forgotten

that a form of electronics funds
transfer has operated for the
clearing banks since 1968—this
is the Bankers' Automated
Clearing Services (BACS)
which sfccepts magnetic tapes.A resource

for resources

Efficient use of known resources

and exploration for new ones are g
more important today than ever .$

before. The Bank of Tokyo itself $
is an excellent resource for

such activities. It offers clients & •

a wide range of international

finance functions.

You are assured of

reliable services to meet
your specific needs by the %, r-.i

priceless assets of experience,

diversified activities and
tested resources of the Bank

of Tokyo. Knowledgeable

bankers, investors and

businessmen know that the Bank
of Tokyo is the proven Japanese

specialist in international finance.

With its own extensive world-wide

network, the Bank of Tokyo is 'an

important part of the international

network that determines the direction

scheduled to go on-line, replac-

ing. the present system 0f
messengers.

British Telecom approved the

ordered S6000 systems from
Burroughs. Barclays internal
branch to branch clearing house
uses off-line OCR-Scandata
machinery, but there is no
public announcement yet on its

major credit clearing operation.
Lloyds Bank has also made no

of today’s global economy.We invite
. i

you to use our resources for your own."
purposes.

Activeonall five continents—

-

Leaders in international banking since 7880tBflUBM ffiWINWIWIW WOlinHi^ biiiwv *

® BANKOF TOKYO

from automated

clearing system

decision but is believed to be
experimenting with an IBM 3S90
modified to read magnetic
characters

,
optically. .

.

National Westminster is using
.a system called the Trace 1 from
Recognition i Equipment; the
Bank of England is also order-
ing machinery, from this
company.
But projects now in progress

are bringing closer the day
when electronic signals replace
paper in both credit and cheque
clearing—even if most bankers
agree that cheques can never be
completely eliminated.

New approach

IT WAS .going to be called

FISH (financial institutions

settlement house) but they
finally decided on the name
CHAPS (clearing -house auto-

mated payments system) and
if all goes well it should
begin operating next year.
' CHAPS is the first of a
new breed of payments
system in the City and in the
bankers' jargon will provide
banks and .their customers
with an "automated means of

making guaranteed clean
- inter-bank same day .

value

-payments in the-UK"'
Most people ' outside the

-banking community . do not
-realise -that If. they pay a
cheque, into their bank
accounts, it win belhr'ee days
before they can' spend that
money. In the -CIty, however,
there is a ritual . known as

the "town -

clearing** where
cheques of over £10,000 .face,

value .are exchanged
,

between
banks so that their customers
get value on the same day-
The speed and efficiency of

the' town dealing fa in'
enormous help to big com-
panies and money - market
operators since It means that
their funds are not', idle..

Every day a «m»n army of.

messengers march around 109
brandies of the London clear-

ing banks in the City exchang-
ing 29,000 cheques with a
value of £20hn.

'

The system works well in

the City at .least but its

capacity 1s severely limited
and customers . in the

provinces, such as solicitors,

have frequently criticised the

problems they have in effect-

ing same day settlement
There have been an Increas-

.

ing number of reports that

while it takes five seconds to
transmit a . payment from
Tokyo to London It is taking
another couple -of days to get
it np to Edgware, especially
when more than one bank
is involved.

-

As a result the banks
decided to. automate the town
clearing although they Insist

that this will not make the
army of messengers redun-
dant since they will, still have
to earry unclean payments
around the City — payments
which can only be made on
production of documents.
The 'first attempt, which

Involved a plan to build, a
purpose-built centralised com-
puter system, was scrapped
and CHAPS U as it is known
fa taking shape. The clearing
banks, which will be known
as CHAPS settlement banks,
because of their ability to

settle with one another at the
' Bank of England will provide
(some will share), a CHARS
gateway.
These gateways will

exchange payment messages
via British Telecom's packet
switching service (PSS) and
at the same time provide a
standard interface to each
bank's own payments system.
The gateway system

provides only the audit
routing and communications

. control functions necessary
.for an orderly and secure
operation. Ft will be up to the
banks to adapt to their own
uses and market it themselves,
the system’* reliability will

be ensured by the use of
Tandem "nonstop" computers,
where the circuitry, fa

duplicated to prevent total
failure.

WILLIAM HALL

The growth and utilisation of
automated teller-' machines
(ATMs) has been substantial;
agreement between Midland and
NatWest on the reciprocal use
of their machines offers the
possibility of all the banks
sharing in a nationwide net-
work.

Lloyds Bank, -however,' bas
taken a* distinctly different
approach from rhe other
clearers in ATM development.
While the others are for the

most part using a terminal
built bv NCR which will
operate on its own or in con-
junction with the bank's main
computers. Lloyds is using IBM

terminals which only operate
when the bank's computer
centre is open.

The point is that each and
every transaction is checked by
the computer, which Lloyds

believes is the only true answer
to fraud.

The “ transaction telephone”
introduced earlier this year and
now being installed by a number
of large stores, tackles the same
problem.
When a credit or debit card

is -.run through the terminal, it

automatically telephones the

card issuer and checks the card

is valid and that the transaction

is within the agreed limits. Soch
telephones are seen as the only

sensible way to operate elec-

tronic funds transfer at the
point of sale.

Banks are also experimenting
with new technnloqy to reduce
their paperwork and file storage.
NatWest installed an IBM 8WO
system = at its Surbiton branch
to replace much of the manual
record keeping; other banks are
experimenting with viewdata
systems to the same end.

It is likely to be some years
yet, however, hefore bank
branches are merely electronic
switching centres connected to
their customers' hy telephone
wires and visual display serpens.

SPECIALISTS IN THE UNDERWRITING AND MASS
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.
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Wtoea fee recession Is oyer; the experienceofget^
of their cnstomers is something the banks will want to bn3d upon

More help for troubled clients

"IF Ai business has ft chance
of being viable,, then it deserves
banking support," says the
manager in charge of tie
so-called intensive care unit at
one of the major clearing banks.

’

- " You need to have some
sympathy with managements m
trouble." observes his opposite
number at another of the Bis
Four.

It is instructive now. In the
midst of an industrial recession
which has required so much-
banking innovation, to remem-
ber the sterile old debates about,
the role of the banks in the -

British economy.

They stood accused of being
concerned with little more than
crude ..balance sheet details,

ready to strip out secured
assets at almost the first sign

-

of trouble, and unwilling to
back a company over ' Hie

.

medium term.

Bodies such as the Wdson
Committee endlessly
comparisons with, for instance,
the German banks which were
said in be ready to support
company managements over the
long-term with extended credit
facilities and often through
equity participation as weE. It

was argued that the banks and
industry in countries like

Germany or Japan worked
together in a way that was
unknown in Britain.

Those, arguments now look
very much but of date.' The
British clearing banks have
developed elaborate new
procedures for supporting and
reviving their ailing

.

corporate'

customers.
. .

As for the German banks,
their willingness to get very
dose to their industrial

customers in the postwar boom,
and to accept very high levels

of exposure through high
gearing ratios in corporate
balance sheets, has now put
them under considerable
pressure in the recession. The
crisis at AEG-Telefunken, for

instance, is on a greater scale
than anything facing the British
clearer*. . .

'

.

After the years of arguments
about the differences, between
national banking systems;
bankers are now finding, that

they have a great deal1 in' com-
mon. Many of' the.- world’s
major banks 'find themselves in
the same boat when they try to
solve; the ' problems of- multi-
national; companies' such as
Massey-Ferguson or Borthwicks,
(not to mention the far. bigger
headaches caused .to the Inter-

national banking community by
certain soveriga borrowers)'.

The British banks have the
advantage that they have al-

ready cut their - teeth on one
major lending crisis in recent
years, theproperty- and financial
crash ' of 1974. Although the
-problems at that ' time were
largely specialised, -and did not
extend to industry as a whole,
the clearer® set up. corporate
rescue units which are now
hard at work on the problems of
the numerous victims off the re-
cession.

Barclays, for instance, has its
1

Spedal Team which, takes in
staff of about 40. Zn all, some-
thing like 600 problem cases are

INDUSTRIAL
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on its' books, although there, Is

direct: --and regular .involvement
with only .about 15 per cent of
these.

The attitude at Barclays Is

that it is much better for prob-

lem cases to be referred to the
special team early, and the bank
relies on branch managers to

take the initative here. At the
same time, Barclays admits that

one of the major hurdles is

often m persuading a company’s
directors that a problem really

exists. -

Too often a company staggers
on by stripping its good parts
of cash to keep the bad opera-
tions going, so that by the time
the intensive care unit arrives

on the scene the company is on
its last legs and has probably
seen whatever good managers it

had, hand iniheir cards.

For largely historical reasons
the bank facing spate of. the
worst problems in roe present

recession is probably Midland,
traditionally the banker to-

industry. Its intensive care unit,

part of the -corporate ' finance
division, has-been investigating
problem cases at the rate of
about 60 a year, though many
of' these companies are actually
handled elsewhere in the bank;

Midland’s banking doctors me
keen to. point out that com-
panies can also come success-
fully out of intensive -care—to

the last two
"
years some 40

corporate clients have been
released as "cured." All the
same, the unit is currently
supporting some 70 companies
with total borrowings of £300m
or so.

When - companies- get. into

financial difficulties, the first

action of the clearing banks
will be. to undertake a thorough
financial investigation—some-
times subcontracting this to aid-

side accountants. Solutions
may then become apparent—and
the banks are ’nowadays ready
-to put pressure on. companies
to change their management.
They wOl not actually seek to
impose their own nominees,
though they will- certainly sag-,

gest names and may insist on
a right of veto. '..

In the end. though, there may
be nq alternative to appointing
a receiver. Even in tfuch a case,

however. t£’? banks insist that

they.wfll choose a receiver who
has

;
shown himself capable of

savipg at' least .spine parts of a
business. •

' 7 ‘

The dearers have been forced
to develop skills at dealing not
only with outside professionals

like, accountants,: but often with
various other; befits, which may
have, different ' interests .and
priorities.

, . . ... ...
In big ' cases there may well

be merchant banks - involved
too. '-and sometimes the prob-
lems are extensive- enough -for

the Bank of England to become
interested.

Why are the eiearers taking
so much more ' care -

.
over

problem customers- than they
used to? Obviously they feel a
sense of responsibility towards
industry, though it is also true
that they

1

are under significant

political pressure to perform in
a manner which can be seen to

be public-spirited. : Cynics also

point out that industrial assets

are now of such low value in

Britain that the break-up option
now has little appeal for the -,

dearers, who. are forced towards
. the going. concern route.

Hie dearers used .to keep a

very low profile in questions of
corporate insolvency, refusing

to discuss the affairs of clients.

But the tow over Stone-Flatt
last spring, when a number of
City financial institutions flatly

accused Midland Bank of
jumping the guxi by .putting a

;

receiver into the ailing
engineering group, has high-
lighted the way in which they
are being forced to come more
out into the open, and defend
their approach.

In the background is the
question of extra taxation of

the high level of clearing bank
profits, winch would become a
hot Issue if too many politicians

came to believe that the banks

were neglecting their industrial

responsibilities.

When the recession is over,

the banks* experience of getting

dose to the problems of their

customers is something which
they will want to build upon. On
the other hand, they will not
want to be too dose. The
dangers of high gearing have
once again been emphasised.

Another danger which has
become apparent is that of too
many banks serving the same
customer. The dearers are keen
to assert the concept of a lead
banker who will take long-term
responsibility for a corporate
client in return for the major
slice of his banking business.
For a corporate treasurer to

play 30 banks off against each
other so he can obtain the finest

terms is splendid whilst the
going is good. But which of the
30 banks will stand by the com-
pany when conditions get

-

Britain ’s major retail banks

Bank
Bronchos
(No.)

Stag
(No.)

A8S«tS
Em

RCintznuin

bltapca
torfm
banking

E
Bank chargw

automated otter

For cootof
castsmwa

Notional ooloylno fra®
allowance banking

NatWest 1200 74,653 435104 . 50 12 20 3* 67

Barclays 2DS0 754*25 48,752 100 10 20 5 63

Midland 2,446 7LSQ0 41,014 100 15 20 3,5 50*

Lloyds 2,350 47,346 27.661 100 15 20 4JS 50*

TSB England UGO 14,767 4,596 50 15 15 — am
Royal Bank of Scotland 602 94300 45267 50 12 17 9.0 60

Bank of Scotland 569 84300 4,353 50 32 17 5.0 65

Clydesdale 37S 6,600 1JS6S nil 10 14 6.0 70

Williams & Glyn’s 316 6,507 3,593 nil 10 20 5JO 72

TSB Scotland 294 2,525 1,087 nil — 10 — ma.

Ulster Bank 235 2,500 2.465 100 — 20 — ma.

Northern Bank 221 3.310 1,231 100 15 20 6} TXA.

Yorkshire Bank 204 3.000 S5S nil 18 IS SJS 65

Co-op Bank 71 3.475 £36 nil 20 20 — SI

TSB Northern Ireland 55 601 266 100 — 10 — IUL

Courts IS 1,500 1,137 1,000* — — — njL

National Giro V 5,000 786 nil 30 30 — tu.

Credit items free except for Williams & Glyn’s. * Average balance,
post offices.

t Outlets through 20,000

tough?
For the time being the

British clearing banks are pre-
occupied with pulling ibeir
troubled corporate customers
through the recession. The
scale of the problem is indicated

by the bad debt charges—
almost doubled at Midland to

£75m in the first half of 1982,

for example.
But in the longer term the

shared experiences could be
valuable in leading to more

extensive exchanges of informa-
tion. greater discussion of

strategy, and better chances
that the clrarere and their cus-

Tomors can prevent emerging
problems from turning into
lifc-or-death emergencies.

Banks set up specialist divisions
BRITISH BANKERS have
been, taking to heart the very
simple business rule which
says that the more you know
about your customer and the
greater number of services

you can offer him, the greater

the feedback in terms of
additional business.

. It Is. axiomatic, that the
banks* local .directors,

responsible for big corporate
customers, know their banking
weO enough, but do they know
enough about their customers*
multi-national operations?
Can they service their over-

seas requirements? If the
ground rules of the clients*

industry are changing fast

—

electronics, energy and ' com-
munications are obvious
examples—can the regional

bank director (responsible

for e broad portfolio of varied
clients) keep adequately - in
the - forefront- of these
changes?
' Many banks have -concluded
that their more complex

--clients need help and advice

backed with a more Intimate
knowledge of their problems.
As a general rule, the banks
hare been setting up separate
divisions to ran their major
corporate clients, staffed by
executives whose' detailed
knowledge of an Industry Is

as important as a thorough
banking background.
Much of the impetus for

this change came from the
development of North Sea off.

CORPORATE

CUSTOMERS
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Competition

It was an area where the UK
banks obviously felt they had
to lead hut faced with
competition from abroad,
notably from North American
banka which were already
well versed in the Intricacies

of financing field exploration
and development offshore and
new growth opportunities,
although not existing market
shares, may have been lost.

Shipping finance was
another catalyst as the great
expansion of the World’s

fleets threw up fresh

challenges to tanker, con-

tainer and general cargo
finance.

The banks say that the
stimulus has little to do with

devastation' wreaked by the

current industrial slump,
which In itself demands an
ever-deepening awareness of

the customers’ needs, and
these divisions would almost
certainly have been estab-

lished had trade been
booming.

Midland has been in this

field for some time and
Barclays and Lloyds are quite
recent entrants. Barclays
divides the newly-formed
large corporate division into

a number of teams, beaded
by a director and staffed by a
small group of up to . six
executives.

Based at head office and
able to draw on the services,

for example, of the bank's
international and currency
'arms, these teams are
designed to service compara-
tively small numbers of
clients.

No more than 40ft clients

arc serviced in this way and
the common denominator is

the complexity of their

requirements, not so much
their size. Their minimum
loan from the bank would be
some £19m.

A critical .question for
inclusion

,
in this department

may he: can the bank handle
all the customers' needs from
a regional base in- Bristol or
Manchester, for example, dr
is the bank's staff required. to
visit the client’s offices in

Zurich. New York, or where-
ever, on a regular basis?

At present, the over-
whelming majority of the
banks' business customers
will remain in the charge of
their regional offices and
large national customers will
stay with them.

As for the future, bankers
believe that the greatest ad-
vances will take place in the
transmission of Information on
a worldwide basis.

Instant access

One of the principal alms of
these new corporate divisions

will be to obtain instant

access to a customer's
balances, at any time, in every
country and area it operates.

One or two banks are
apparently on the way to an
information system on this

scale and other international
banks, the UK cleavers in-

cluded, can be expected to
develop their own, fully com-
puterised, information trans-

mission networks.

Manufacturers Hanover, represented

in the UK since 1925 and with a frilly -

operational London branch since 1938,

offers a full range of.internaiipna! ,

banking and financial services through

its UK network of branches, represen-

tatrve offices, and affiliates.

ft’s a network that is designed

to keep money moving and working

around the world for our clients.

In addition to commercial and

merchant banking services offered

worldwide, the MHT-Group in the UK
provides specialized domestic services

in the areas of leasing, real estate

finance, hirepurchase, and consumer

finance*

• Manufacturers Hanover 7rust Company
. :London Branch

GrdsvenorSquare Branch
Guernsey Branch

- Manchester Representative Office

Edinburgh Representative Office

- ^Manufacturers HanoverLimited ...
• MH Credit Corporation Ltd
• MajuifacburersHanover Expert
Finance Limited

• Manufacturers Hanover Executor&
Trustee Company Lid

. • Manufacturers Hanover industrial
'

-

.

Finance Ltd /; . ....

^ Manufacturers Hanov&Leasing.^ :r \
Corporation

• Manufacturers HanoverBank
(Guernsey) Limited .

• Manufacturers Hanover Property
1

Services Limited

Financial expertise on a worldwide

scale, coupled with a sensitivity to

. local customs and market conditions,

r have earned our officers the title of

"Geobankers.” Your Geobankers in the

UK will be pleased to discuss with you
. our many specialized services. ..

Make Manufacturers Hanover your .

global credit and operating partner.

Contact a Geobanker today.

Gty Office: 7 PnncesStreet, London EC2P 2LR
-

; Tel: 01-600 5666 Contact: W. Trevor Robinson,

Senior Vice President and General Manager

.

Grosvenor Square Office: 88 Brook Street,

London W1A4NF Telephone: 01-600*5666

Contact: Geoffrey R- Meakin, Vice President

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The banking source. Warldwide.

Vforidwide Headquarters: 350 RarkAwenue, New \fork, N.Y. 10022
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Hypo-Bank
royal clientserviceis available

whereverand whenever
youneed it.

Royal treatment is a Hypo-Bank service tradition that

dates back to 1S35 when we were established in Munich

by royal proclamation by King Ludwig i of Bavaria

A tradition of going to great lengths to satisfy client

requirements in all fields of banking and finance, wher-

ever and whenever they are needed.

Backed by consolidated assets of more than DM 89

billion, we offer comprehensive commercial and invest-

ment banking services, ranging from trade and project

financing, foreign exchange and interbank money
dealing to syndicated loans, security trading and port-

folio management
Through our network of subsidiaries, branches in

London and NewYork, representative offices, affiliates,

partnership in ABECOR, and a mobile team of banking

professionals, we offer services worldwide.

For the royal treatment your international business

deserves, get in touch with Patrick von Stauffenberg,

1,Angel Court, London EC2R 7HA,TeU 01-6001404,

Telex: 887199 HYFOBK G.

Head Office:

Theatinerstrassell

D-8000 Munich 2
TeL: (089) 2366-1

TC05286525-27 bayerische hypothekew- und wechsel-bank
AKflENOESELLSCHAFT

rAfaffom,?Mfr/n/ritufinl/mfinedStored̂ adUum

ARAB BANK LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1930 IN JERUSALEM

BALANCE SHEET at 31st DECEMBER 1981

ASSETS

Cash in hand and at banks
(reins in transit

Bends {Government and
Other) ...

Investments l including

subsidiaries)

Bills discounted
Loans to customers
Bank premises

(less depreciation)
Furniture and equipment

{loss depreciation)

Other assets

Total Assets

Customers' liability on
guarantees, credits and
acceptances (per contra)

Balance Sheet Total

1981
U5S

4.413.216.132

24,559,972

223,691*512

51-736.708

1*9,884.987

1,553.993.590

25.163,358

TO.155,556

20,688,906

6/193,090.721

2J62.745.7S2

9355836.503

1980
uss

2860.478.M9
14869801

'43.483851

48.439337
129812.027

1,198.924,705

17727332

4,535,766
9,097.064

4327,172733

2.165363852

6692335784

Deposits and other
accounts

Items in transit

Capital authorised

and fully paid

f]D 10 per share)

Statutory reserve

General reserve
Voluntary reserve

Undivided profit

Net profit

(for distribution)

Total Liabilities

Guarantees, credits

and acceptances
{per contra)

Balance Sheet Total

1981

USS

LIABILITIES
1980
USS

6*225352,948

64896J66
37,905,611

97345,149
25.663.721

30826819

11399707

6.493,090,721

2862.745,782

9355836303

4,295878842

33.434850
33.434850
79.027,356
48,632219
25218815

11746,201

4327.172,733

2.165363 852

6892335784

Jordanian Dinar (JD1) in 1981' = USS2.95 (approx). In 1980 (JD1) = USS3-24.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
1981 FIGURES AT THE ARAB BANK UNITED ACHIEVED GOOD RE5ULT5

Gross earnings totalled JD 917,075.829 in 1981. an increase of JD 164865.096 or 108% on the 1980 figure. The strong earnings
performance registered by the bank was due to the high interest rate environment that prevailed throughout 1981 and to the continued
increase in the volume of transactions executed by our branches. Expenses were aha up. "reaching JD 298575829 at the year’s end.
This is due to the increase in interest paid, salaries and fringe benefits, depreciation, premiums, taxes and other expenses. After
deduction of all these expenses a net profit of JD 18500800 was left over for appropriation.

As shown in the Statement of Profit and Loss on Page 7 of the Annual Report a total amount of JD 14,635500 was allotted from
the Net Profit to the various Reserves and the Undivided Profit. The Board recommends the allocation of JD 3850.000 as dividend to
be paid to the shareholders at the rate of 3.5 dinars per old share and also id pay on behalf of the shareholders the dues on capital
increase fixed by the Jordanian Government at JD 1.5 per new share making a total of JD 5.00. The remaining salaries of Net Profit

JD 14500 will be paid to the Board members in accordance with their attendance it the Board meetings held during the year. However,
the year's figures exclude those oF the Arab Bank branches which started operating under the name of Arab National Bank, 40% of
which is owned by the Arab Bank and the remaining by Saudi Nationals.

ARAB BANKS LTD
P.0. Box 153

115 Kensington High Street

London WS 7SD

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box 1674Syntagma
10 Stadion Street

Athens 133, Greece

ARAB BANK BRANCHES IN EUROPE

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box 138
Empire House

8-14 St Martin's Le Grand
London EC1P 1DR

AND

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box 4NE
114 Park Lane
London W1A 4AP,

ARAB BANK LTD
Sueeursale de Paris
26 Avearue des Champs-ElysSes
75008 Paris. France

Bahrain, Dubai, Egypt Fujairah, Gaza, Palestine. Jordan, Lebanon,
Oman, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Yemen Arab Republic

Arab Bank Sister Institutions, Subsidiaries and Affiliates:

Arab Bank (Switzerland) Ltd., Geneva and Zurich 6. (U.E.A.F.) Union des Banques Arabes et Francaises. France
The Arab Bank Investment Co. Ltd., UK 7. IU.B.A.F.) Arab American Bank, USA
Arab Bank Maroc. Morocco S. (U.B.A.N.) International Ltd, Hong Kong
Arab National Bank, Saudi Arabia 9. Nigeria-Arab Bank Ltd., Nigeria

(U.B.A.E.) Arab German Bank, Luxembourg & Gerjnany 10. Arab-Tumsian Bank, KA., Tunis

Financial Times V.::'.t\ September 2T 1952
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Demand is strong

for loan scheme
IF SHEER numbers aione were

a criTenca of success, the Lean
Guarantee Scheme would go
down as one of the Govern-
ment's greatest small business

triumphs Soon after it was
launched is June 1981 as a

three-vear pilot project with an
annual ceiling of £50m it

quick!? became dear that strong
demand from small firms would
make it necessary to increase

the allocation faster than
initially expected. Thus the
second £50m was brought for-

ward to as early as last October:
the third £50m was approved by
the Chancellor in this year's
Budget At the same time he
announced that the original
ic’al of £150m was being
doubled to cover the second
year's operation.

Up to the end of last month a
total of £202.5m had been lent
to 6.043 companies and though
there was a slight slackening of
demand in August the Depart-
ment of Industry nevertheless
expects the money to run out
some time early next year.
Tbat means decisions will

have to betaken probably before
Christmas, the most important
being whether to put it on a
more lasting basis or continue
with the present pilot arrange-
ments.

The most important considera-
tion for Ministers, however,
will not be its undoubted popu-
larity but the rate at which com-
panies in the scheme have failed

and the amount of genuine extra
lending which would not other-
wise have taken place.

The initiative was launched
last year after much heart-

searching in Westminster and
in the City. Reports from the

U.S. suggested that the
American version was a sig-

nificant contributor to new
employment and an important
catalyst in getting small com-
panies adequately financed.

The key feature of the Loan
Guarantee Scheme is that the
Government underwrites 80 per
cent of the nsk of a loan in

return for a 3 per cent premium
over and above what the bank
charges. This is intended to
cover the cost of failures. The
lender, meanwhile, carries the
other 20 per cent of the risk
and charges a rate of interest
varying from li per colt (m
die case of the Co-op) to about
2i per cent There ere about 30

tanks approved to lend under

the scheme, though inevitably

the Big Four, with their exten-

sive branch networks, have
taken the lead.

Loans are considered up to a
maximum of £75.000 for a period

of between two and seven years.

Sole traders, partners, co-opera-

tives or limited companies may
apply. Though there is no for-

mal limitation on size, large

businesses and their sub-
sidiaries are excluded. Repay-
ment 0f capital (but not pay-

ment of interest) may be
deferred for up to two years.

The main objective of the

scheme is to provide "addi-
tional " finance for small busi-

nesses, in the sense that in its

absence the borrower would not

SMALL

BUSINESSES
TO! DICKSON

have obtained the money else-

where. At the end of the day

this must depend on the

judgment of an individual bank
manager and in some quarters

the air has been thick with alle-

gations that the scheme is being
abused.
Nobody would deny that

there is an obvious temptation

for a bank manager to put a
high risk business into the
scheme if be knows that the
taxpayer will pick up 80 per
cent . of the tab if things go
wrong. An ambitious manager,
on the other band, could well

take a different view, namely
that the more money lent

iraaginatfrely under his bank's
own schemes the more income
it will receive and the better

his promotional chances.

Some clue as to the way the

scheme has been working was
provided -ter the Government's
recently published Interim
Assessment. This was based
largely on 100 telephone inter-

views with a cross-section of

borrowers and showed that 80
per cent of ttiose selected (by-
number) would not have been
able to raise finance on any
terms or only by the pledging
of personal assets. Excluding
those that could have got funds
if they had been .prepared to

offer collateral security, this

figure falls to 60 per cent.
\

The Department of Industry, >

however, clearly prefers to
j

thmk in terms of 80 per cent,
:

emphasising that " one of the 1

objectives was to end the usual
requirement of personal guaran- :

tees to secure bank finance to *

small businesses."
i

Overall its not too deep " :

examination offered " reason-
j

able encouragement " that many
;

of the businesses seemed to be t

breaking new ground with fresh ?

ideas and new products.
Very little, however, was •

established about their viability.

;

This is important for two

;

reasons. First, a large number ;

of failures would vindicate those !

who have argued all along that
;

the scheme was unnecessary.
:

Secondly, the scheme was 1

intended ft> be self-financing
j

htrough the 3 per cent premium
and therefore too many failures :

woud be politically embarrass-
j

ing. i

The Dol insists that it is too
|

early to start drawing coneiu-
j

sions about this and points out i

that premium income received
[

is still higher than the value of
{

the guarantees paid out. Alto- <

gether 54 were paid out in the
}

year to June last but more are
;

known to have been rolling in
i

since. Unofficially it appears that

{

a casualty rate of between one !

in ten and one in 15 is beginning
i

to emerge, which is neither

!

startlingly high nor surprisingly
;

low. 1

It should be remembered, of
j

course, that failures are not a
;

total write-off either for the
{

Government; of the bank con-

;

cerned since loans under the
!

scheme are often secured by i

business assets. What is left is ;

split 80-20 between the bank j

and Government.
Between now and November

the Dol will be attempting to
draw some firmer conclusions.

In a nutshell the Government
has three options. The first is

to do nothing, end the pilot

scheme and hand total responsi-
bility back to the banlcs. This
is highly unlikely given the
demand for loans. The second
is to introduce a permanent
scheme, probably modified in
the light of experience. The
third, and most likely, is to con-
tinue The pilot version for
another year or 18 months
either on the same basis or with
different guidelines.

PROFILE!

MICHAEL HAWKES

Top post

caps long

service

Bank advances to UK residents *

~ 1976
<£bn)

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
(August)

Manufacturing 4.84 5.10 6.06 7.58 9.26 10,12 11.10

Other production 283 2.59 2.97 358 441 5.14 6.08

Financial 2.93 2.78 2.88 2.74 280 3.20 3.77

Services 586 584 6.65 785 9.83 12.96* 15.47

Persons 3.16 358 4.46 5.77 6.96 10.18 14.55

Total 18.42 19.99 23.00 27.62
’

3386 41.60 50.97

* London clearing banks only.

Source; GLCB.

Bank lending to industry* UK acceptance market the UK leasing industry*

(Hm)
Overdraft Term

1976 687 488
1977 682 580
1978 684 6.32

1979 9.07 6.83

1980 10.48 8.64

1981 11.30 11.80

“ London clearing banks.

Source: CLCB Statistical unit.

Starling

(Ori)
Othar

currency Total

1977 28 08 28
tore 3A 0u4 38
1970 5.7 0.6 68
1980 6-1 08 58

"1981 7.9 08 8.7“

1982 128 1.0 13.2

(August)

1972
1972
1974
1975

£m
130

Source: Bank of England.

1978
1977
1978 : ...

1979
1980
1981

* Assets acquired at cost
during year. Source:
Equipment Leasing Association.

321
340
421

. 675
1.214
1802
2,359
2,674

M
I AM thinking of instituting

a rule that all the bank's
directors should spend at

least two days a month, when
they are an in the office,”

says Sir Michael Hawkes, who
takes over as chairman of

Kleinwort Benson. Britain's

biggest merchant bank, sect

May. from Mr Bobcat
Henderson.
With more than 48

executive directors roaming
the world looking for business

Michael Hawke* finds ft

difficult to get them all seated

dou-n together. This is just

one of the major changes

which has taken place since

he entered the bank hi the

early 1950s on roming down
from Oxford with a rawing

Bine.
He had Intended to work in

insurance, but was encouraged

to read for the her, and

joined Kleimvort. Sons & Co.

** g tiny little bank " in those

days. The merger with Robert

Benson Lonsdale, in 1961, put

the bank on the map and. for

the next seven years. Mr
Hawkes operated Kleinwort**

Scandinavian business.

His first major break came

in 1967 when he was put in

charge of the hank's foreign

exchange operation. Within

four years he was heading

Klefnwort's banking division

and assimilating Sharps

Pfcriey, the bullion dealers,

into the organisation.
M My greatest challenge was

to apply new rules for con-

trolling the risk at Sharps

Ptxtey," says Mr Hawkes.
. When he showed his Ideas

to the bullion men “ they said

they would not work, hut they

did." Today, Sharps Pixley

has one of the most sophis-

ticated computer systems of

any bullion dealer in the

world and the same goes for

the foreign exchange .opera-

tion.

The biggest change at.

Kleimvort’s. in his view, is

the expansion of the bank's

foreign currency business

and the physical expansion of

banking operations overseas.

Today, Kleinwort Benson
ranks amongst the ten biggest

UK banks, operates in eight

overseas financial centres and
has representative offices in

another dozen aties.

The bank is still not as

heavily involved in North
America as Schraders, its

close rival, aprf this is some-
thing Mr Hawkes is reviewing,

Kleinwort Benson Inc. the

TJ.5. subsidiary, was estab-

lished 12 years ago and is

involved W underwriting and
selling securities, and. as a
result. Kleinwort is prevented
from having a banking branch.
Nevertheless, its offices in

New York, Los Angeles and
Chicago, keep the bank in

.

touch.

WILLIAM HALL

Leasing sector experiences squeeze on growth

Mixed reaction by authorities
ONCE AGAIN leasing is under
threat from the authorities

after a period when it seemed
to have won acceptance. The
attitudes of officialdom—and in
particular the Inland Revenue
—have been soured by the
enthusiasm with which UK
hanks began last year aggres-
sively to export tax advantages
abroad for tie benefit of non-UK
companies. Although the clear-

ing banks subsequently came to

an informal arrangement not to

continue this type of leasing,

tough legislation was neverthe-
less introduced to make sure

the export of this benefit could

not re-emerge.
At the same time Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor,
.

an-

nounced in his Budget speech
this year that there would he
an examination of the taxation

of banks. Since the device the

banks have used to reduce their

tax. bills has .been principally

leasing, any changes In taxation

couild obviously 'nave Implica-

tions for the leasing market as

a wholes.

The main reason for both the

rapid growth in leasing In
Britain chiring the 1970s and its

controversial nature, was be-

cause it was based on the tax
system, in contrast to the

industry in most other coun-

tries. Since 1972 tax legislation

has allowed buyers of assets to

claim 100 per cent rrfief in the
year of purchase. Easinesses
which weuld not normally buy

anything like enough assets for
their own use to match their
profits, in particular banks,
soon 'began to buy the assets

and pass them over for the use
of manufacturers through a
leasing agreement

In practice this meant that
the investment Incentive was
shared, through the leasing
rates, between the lessor, who
was deferring bis tax liability

until he bad to pay tax on his
cental income, and the lessee,
for Whom the rental would be
very mudi lower than the
interest rate burden of buying
outright if he did not have
taxable capacity of his own.
The rapid growth rate of the

1970s is indicated by the figures
of the Equipment Leasing
Association, whose membership
is dominated by the big banks
and which claims to account for
at least 90 per cent of the
market. In 1971 annual leasing
undertaken by members was
£15am; by 1976,the-ffgufrr had

,
risen to £421vl . From 1

1978
there-was a- jump from £L2bn
to £L8bri-'in..i979—an increase
of. 48 per cent

’

Subsequently the rate- of
expansion has slowed consider-
ably, however. In 1980 the
amount of business written rose

by only 31 per. cent; after

inflation this was the equivalent
of a"14 per cent increase in

volume. In 1981 the increase in

business written was a mere
13:4 per cent This gain was

only obtained thanks to a very
sharp increase in international
leasing.

While the ELA claims there
has been a pick-up in 1982 so
far, the signs are that the head-
long growth in leasing is slowing
towards a probable saturation
point in terms of lessee demand
in the region of 20 per cent of

LEASING
DAVID FREUD

total capital expenditure. This
is the market share at which
the U.S. leasing industry
appears to have stabilised.

Among the reasons for the
squeeze on growth last year
were the . legislative changes in
the 1980 Finance Act
Whatever the reasons for the

slowdown—and the recession in
the UK has dearly been another
contributory factor—it has had
quite an impact on rates. Once
committed to leasing, the banks
have put themselves on a tread-
mill. If there is a sharp turn-
down in leasing business they
are threatened with a dawback
of tax allowances already
granted, or at the very' least

much higher effective rates of
tax on the current year's in-

come. Moreover, while there
are signs of a squeeze on profits

developing, over the last two
years profits of the clearing
oaoics nave held up rather well.
Healthy profits mean more tax-

able income needing shelter
through leasing.

Already in the September
1980 issue of the Bank of
England Quarterly Bulletin an
article pointed out that the-

effective rate on which leasing
deals were done had fallen
dramatically. It found that
whereas in 1076 and 1977 effec-

tive lease interest rates were
around the level of the Finance
Houses Association base

.
rates,

by Z9S0 the effective rate had
fallen to about half. Since then
it looks as if the Rap has
widened further and earlier

this year Barclays claimed that

lease rates were so low that all

the benefit of the tax allowance
was passed on to the lessee.
Another .sign nf the

aggressiveness with which the.
big banks chase leasing deals
occurred list January, when
Lloyds announced it had
stitched up an £80ra deal for
an oil rig single-handed. There
was no sharing of, the risk as
might have been the tendency
for a. loan of this size. More-
over. the effective interest rata
was below 6 per. cent—although .

the potency of the capital
allowances was backed up is

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Substantial profit levels could

become more elusive
HIGH level of demand for

“*ea rate export finance from
banks appears to have

la!* j
ne<l a

.

s recess >on has MCmuar UK UIAJImC.'i •* IJII.U bnan.
led developing countries to cur- into effect two months a?o re-
tail capital spending plans and duced the margin bui did not
«oW back imports.
At the same time the margins

Wid through the Export Credits
guarantee Department (ECGD)
"V tile Treasury as a fee to the
banks for the service has been
Pared. A new system of assess-
ing the banks' margin of return
Came into operation on July 19.

The combination of these two
factors suggests that rhe making
of substantial profits front fixed
rate- export financing cnuM
become progressively more diffi-

cult.

But the vast bread-and-butter
business of export financing on
short-term credit is unaffected
by the new ECGD system and
bankers expect it to continue a.s

a matter of routine.
On rhe face of it the provi-

sion of fixed rate export finance,

credits for over two years, had
always appeared lucrative. The
banks obtained the funds at

market rates and on-lent them
at the lower rates specified in

the Arrangement on Guidelines
for Officially Supported Export
Credit—better known as the

OECD Consensus.

interest make-up payments only, export, finance bas become
once every six months.
The argument rumbles un

because the changes which came

wholly address ihe problem of

the system’s reorganisation.

Essentially the changes
involved 3 reduction in the

margin from 1J per cent over

three month sterling LIBOR to

i per cent for credits with a

repayment period of up to 12
years. After the 12 years the

margin rises. to 1 per cent.
’ At the same time the interest

make-up payments are being
made on a quarterly rather than
a half yearly basis. ECGD is

now publishing a reference -rate

each month so that the 150

EXPORT FINANCE
PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Support payments from the ECGD.
in respect of export finance supplied

by banks, reached record levels last

year.

The Treasury made up the
difference between the two
interest rates and added a mar-
gin of U per cent as a fee to

the banks. The finance was
covered by the ECGD.

Certainly the Treasury con-

sidered the banks were doing
well enough out of the system,
arguing that the way. in which
they had reduced their fees to

attract business meant that they
were taking their profits out of
the margin.
For the hanks this was not

an attractive argument. Rather,,
they said, the business may look
lucrative but the messy way in
which the system was organised
meant thai they never really
knew whether they were making
any money at all. Reduction of
the margin could mean the dis-

appearance of some banks from
this part of the market alto-

gether.

In essence the banks had to

face a cash flow problem. Loans
were being drawn down but tile

banks were bearing the cost of
them for quite lengthy periods
because ECGD was making the

banks involved in this area* of
sterling export financing can
calculate exactly what .is due
to them as an interesr make-up
payment for the business they
have funded in the previous
month.
These changes apply only lo

export finance denominated in
sterling, but banks seem to agree
that this system is more sensible
than that which preceded it.

Some are prepared to concede
that the more rapid system of
interest equalisation offsets in
part the reduction of the
margin, because it reduces the
period over which they carry
the cost of draw downs of a
loan.

But they add that, while this
system may be welcome, its
importance has been diminished
by the changes in interest rates.
The gap between Consensus
rates and market rates has
narrowed or been obliterated.
The days when there might

have been sir percentage points
difference have disappeared.
ECGD’s reference- rate for the
period between August 4 and
September 7 was 11.097 per
cent, but Ihe Consensus rales
for relatively rich borrowers
have, since rhe middle of the
year, been 12.15-12.4 per cent.

This thrusts the concerns of
the hanks back to the level of
the margin. Because rhe changes
apply only to new business it is

too early to assess whether the.

pool of hanks wilbnc jo nrnrid*’-

The growth^. of BAGS*, j

uaying tn interest equalisation

payments. In 1SSU-S1 they
vame to £461 m and in rhe year

[

io March 19S2 they will be over !

£500m. In the current financial I

year, however, they should de- !

cline quiie sharply provided
j

commercial interest rates do
.

rot rise again.
j

This year, though, the level I

'jf business is likely to drop.
]

One of the reasons why world
|

trade in manufactured ^oods
j

held up reasonably well last
|

year was the continutnc demand I

from the developing countries,
j

Bu’ the General Agreeuieni on
Tariffs ' and Trade itlatri has
pointed uui that this moment uni

has faltered this year.

Mirroring ihis general experi-

ence. the level of buyer credits !

supported by ECGD reached
J

record levels in the yeor to

March 1982. but ihe demand
was laperjna off towards the I

end of the financial year and
j

the more than £4bn provided is

not i bought likely to be
j

exceeded this year.

|

Given the fact that banks are

Personal Sector Liquid Assets

smaller.

But anecdotal evidence
suggests that there has been
some hardening of fees and that

banks are lookin? increasingly
carefully at loans with lonv'-r

maturities. This in lurn has
given rise to suggestions th.-t

there should be a "varied scoic

of margins, with inure at Ihe
longer end of the market.

From ihe banks’ point uf
view, however, ihere is a wider
context Negotiators active in

the major developing countries

—the newly . industrialism:;
countries which have been
buyers of VK capital good^ and
recipients of export credit

—

report gat tiering resentment
against the higher interest rates

set by The Consensus.

At the same lime the develop-
ing conn trie-- are being asked
to meet the demand for higher
fees. The confluence of these

two factors at a lime when re-

cession is in any case affecting

ihe capita I good* markets- ha*
led in turn to the argument
that the wrong time has been
chosen to change the margins.

II is pointed out that the sav^ faced with the problems of debl
j

ings to the Treasure are very-- reschedulings in markets like
|

small. They have been pu* at Mexico. ?aire and Comeooo. it !

just over £10ni between now looks as if the competition will !

and March 1985. But this has be fiercer still to lend to Ihe I

lo be set against the huge diminishing list of countries I

amounts the ECGD has been w-hicn are not over-borrowed.

1965; £20-44-bn

1982 : S12B--9 bn"

Money iransmission volumes*
. . „v. .

1

. V-

Automated Items

Cheques Bankgiro direc t

- cleared
’ ' credit* debits

ZLA.

2se:

..aw:

1.087

1,132
'

1,218

.

X275 .

L387
1A19.
1,560

1,678

1,780

Total
1,412
1,557
1.692
1,7911

1.953

standing

•Other orders?
- 41 . tt*. **•*<

13 98 :

69 .19 111

« 28 109

29$.- - 93 .- 37 110

33$ . AW. 48 U5 .

348 113 59 125

365- 131 .
70 137

391 . IK 82 153

1351 -I.'- 422 ;
- -173 .

’ 96 .
208 .

„
:

2,031 4MT-.V”193 115 2J2

Z.\ .•Jhxiudes lnier-bank and.inler-branch .dearing. ;t Hoes pot include

standing,order interbraneb. ..

Source: Banking IrrfonHatum Service.

2341
2.421

2,601
2,860
2.982

PROFILE: DAVID BARBER OF THE BRITISH BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION

Beavering away behind the scenes
MR DAVID BARBER is nine months
into lus two-year stint as chairman of

the British Bankers’ Association (BBA)
executive committee and admits that

••things have gone rather quiet lately.*’

"But that is no bad thiag.” says Mr
Barber, a Midland Bank general
manager. “When 1 took over from John
Cooper, the major Bank of England
papers on foreign currency exposure, the
measurement of liquidity 3Qd monetary'
control, had all been agreed.

'

“The first thing I did was to take up
the cudgels on the tax front." be says.

The BBA’s. 340 members were up in arms
about The Chancellor's^planned

- changes
in the double taxation relief available lo

banks for their overseas lending.

"It generated a tremendous amount Of

heat." says Mr Barber, "because of the
danger it posed to London's position as

a major financial centre.** ,
- ." .V

At the end of the day Mr Barber, and
lus men won their way—-although he Is.

anxious that it ia not referred to as a
victory, •’

.
• -

"We demonstrated to .the Treasury
that their plans would impact very

.

severely on the banks* ability to assist

-

their customers,- in particular UK
exporters." says Mr' Barber.

-

He. accepts there might have been

beavering away behind the scenes, is in
looking after British Interests in the
regular - discussions about EEC policy
initiatives. -

. “We hive gone.to town on that" says
Mr. Barber, who organised the B&A’s
first ever seminar^on EEC- .affairs and

. next, month.& heading a group of some
of the City’s senior bankers -on a visit

-

to meet " the EEC’s "top brass” ;iii

Brussels. >•;

The BBA Is flourishing as an EEC
some very limited abuse of the with:

. ,watchdog, but :lt has never quite defined
holding tax provisions by-some-operators --

territorial limits-with the Committee
m the market. However, it was not ./ of.Xo'ndon Clearing BankerUCLCB). .ott

enough to justifjrcHtting the door on the whiefa 'Mr David Barijerii cfialnhan, Sir
-concept altogether.- Donaft^rroiirslts.

•'

“We produced a formula and said we
. -.

*

1^ CLCB' remains the main lobbying
woula be prepared to festrict the benefits v.;body

-
fl>r ^ big clearing banks, but it

to 15 per cent. And they agreed." ie- .\js interesting that in areas such as the

adds. / .'.'. review of UK bank taxation the BBA is

Another area where The BBA is-': becoming more heavily involved.
-

Volume Users
m units (no.)

-
1976 281 - 2.250
1977 296 2,810
1978 335 3.470
1979 384 4,200
1980 432 5.110
1981 485 6.450
1985* 900 14,330
1989* 1,841 28.830

• The Bankers’ Automated
Clearing Services (BAGS) was
set up by the major banks in

1971 to provide automated
money transmission services to

the batiks and their customers,
t Forecast

Maturity structure of bank fending

Overdraft

(£bn)

Sterling
15.5

Foreign
currency

0.3

Export
credit Total

15.7
Term loans:

up to I year 5l2 0.8 1.3 7.3
1-3 years 2.4 0.4 1.2 4.0

3-5 years 1.5 0.5 0.8 2.8

3 years plus 2.6 1.0 0.8 4.4
Total 27.0 3.0 42 34.1

•August 1981; advances to UK non-personal borrowers,
iouree: CLCB.

Attitudes to leasing
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

iis. case by Gnvemment-
aeked ship mortgage finance.

The pressure vaive used by
ie banks until recently to let

ff some of rheir excess leasing

iparity was the outside world,

ast year international leasing
ured from £184m to £572m.
[any of the deals involved the
apply of leasing finance to

znd projects in the U.S.
This kind of deal has been
ubhed rhe “ double dip."

hder it a British bank bought
n asset and claimed British

ipital allowances on It to be

?; off against its own profits

t the 25 per cent rate set in

ie 1980 Finance Act. The
ish flow benefit was passed on

y the way of lower rental

barges. At The same time the

3 . user could. under
American law. also ctarm it

wired the asset and take tax

Ilowances against its profit. So
ix allowances were claimed

wide over. The biggest such

ea! involved Barclays and
eneral Motors, for a prodne-

on line.

To kill this possibility, the

982 Finance Act reduced the

ite of writing-down allowances

rr assets leased .
to non-

patients from 25 per cent to

1 per cent. Similar changes

rpre applied :n capital allow-

nees for »nartenng riups or

irtfaft o»i'erseas and to film

nance.

At the same h*n.P the

ievenue moved to kill one

obvious avoidance mechanism—very long leases with delayed
rentals which would give lessors
rheir tax relief early in the life
of the lease but delay the tax
liabilities until much later. The
Act has a provision eliminating
capita] allowances where- There
is irregular payment of rentals,
rentals payable at more than
annual intervals, a lease period
of more than 13 years or any
payment based on the value of
the plant at the end of the
lease.

The attitude of the authori-
ties remains mixed. Certairriy
earlier suspicions of the leasing
industry in the Bank of
England appear to have
tubsided. In 1979 the Governor
of the Bank. Mr Gordon
Richardson, warned that .there
was concern in some quarters
as to whether the industry’s
growth carried " some risk of
instability," But the September
1980 Bank Bulletin said ft was
a good example of a competitive
financial market where narrow-
ing margins had increased The
benefit to industry. The 'attitude

of the Revenue is .much more
hostile, and the foreign leasing
episode has increased its

determination to curb the
activity of the banks in this

area. Holding
.
the balance is

the Treasury: end the outcome
of the investigation into hank
taxation now heinff earned out

will show which view has
sained ihe upper hand.

Wfe’llmake sure

sheet structure and
commitments.

So we go as far as is

to your individual

requirements.

finance to shortterm
loans, we have the

experience, expertise

and resources to come
upwiththe right answer.
In a form that matches

your

« !•

At Lloyds we know that a manager to put you in touchwith

financial package is more than an our specialists who will showyou
assembly offunds.That howyou can best exploit our

it must be designed to resources to help your profits*

suit your needs.
-

. That it must be

&
, -
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The banks have successfully challenged man)' of the bad habits

of the building societies

Competition from clearing banks

prompts some hard thinking

. la theeconomic world, size alone does notmakea giant, although MitsubishiBank certainly qualifies in that respect But more
Important than size is direction, Mitsubishi stays ahead of today’s uncertain world economy with three other giant steps,

'all in the right direction. First. Mitsubishi has dose contacts with-many Independent think tanks (in addition to one of our
ownl to ensure a more -precise vision of future economic trends. Second, we keep in touch with the world with the latest

electronic banking equipment— automatic and computerized— which handles two million transactions in an average day.
Third, with cur choice of personnel, all highly, trained, men who-observe-and evaluate the changes in financial trends not
only In the complexJapanesemarketbut in IS countries,around the world. Sothatpeople In one part ofthe worldwho want to
invest in another part can get data and advice from their nearest
Mitsubishi man. Regardless of the size of their investment Today’s new MlTSOBlSHi BANKworld requires new action on amammoth scale. Giant steps. Share them
with Mitsubishi Bank. They're the bestway to getwhere yon want toga Beginning another century of service

RECENT HISTORY for the

building societies could have
come straight from Beet-

hoven’s Pastoral Symphony.
Two years ago they were
merrily going about their

business, with no competitors
In sight, expanding as if

there were no tomorrow.
Then a terrific storm blew up
in the shape of competition
from the clearing banks.
Something dose to panic
gripped the movement

Finally, in the last two months,
the storm has gone and the
societies are surely singing
their hymn of thanksgiving.
There is hardly a cloud in the
sky.

However, things wiQ never, be
the same again. The societies

did receive a very rude shock
and there will be no going
back. Competition from the
clearing banks has brought
into focus a number of
skeletons in the societies’

cupboard and has prompted
some serious, and long over-

due, Thought about the future

of the movement
The societies have lost

presumably for ever, .their

comfortable life as monopoly
suppliers of mortgages.

.

Banks have successfully

challenged many of the bad
habits that buildings societies

had developed, without any-
one inside or outside - the
movement really noticing.

Borrowers, in future, can thank
the banks when thev see the
buildings society surveyors’

report or when they do not
have to pay a substantially

higher rate of interest for a
large loan (i.e. one large
enough to pay for half an
average house).

Comparison

HEADOFFICE: 7-1 , Maiunouchl 2-chome, CfilyodaJoj. Tokyo, Japan OVERSEASOFFICES: New York, Chicago, Los Angelas. Houston, Toronto, Mexico City, Caracas, London,
DQsttldorf, Frankfurt, Paris. Zflrich, Madrid, Tehran, Bahrain, Seoul, Beijing. Singapore, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Sydney, The Mitsubishi Bank c< California in Los Angelas, San
Francisco, San Diego and San Jose, The Mitsubishi Bank of Canada in Torontoand Vancouver, Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)SA in Brussels, Mitsubishi Final*? (Sch*eu:iAG in Zurich,
Banco Mitsuoishi Brasiieiro S A. in Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiroand Brasilia, Mitsubishi international Finance Limited in Hong KongASSOCIATED BANKS: Japan International Bank in

London, Libra Bank in London,Australian International Finance Corporation in Melbourne,Tha'hMitsubiiiW Investment Corporation in Bangkok,Diamond Lease (Hong Kongk LiuChong
Hng Bankm HongKong,P.T.Indonesian Investments international in Jakarta, Ayaiainvestment & Development Corpora Uan in ManHa,AmanahChase MerchantBank in Kuala Lumpur

NMB Bank's keyfigures as at December 31. 1981

(in millions ofDutch guilders-1 US$=Dfl. 2.47).

Balance sheet total -

Total deposits

Debtors
Total shareholders’ equity

and subordinated loans

DfL 55,513

Dfl. 52,383
DfL 32400

Dfl. 2,163

Some highlights from our 1981 Annual Report

( 54th financial year):
'

•The combined balance sheet total increased

in 1981 by 16% to more than Dfl. 55 billion.^ ForforeT^bai^

• Eurodeposits accounted for18% ofthe com-
. bined balance shea: totaL

Ifyou wish to receiveour1981 Annual Report please
• contact our nearest'NMB Bank office orNMB Bank
Amsterdam, P.Q. Box 1800, telex 11402.

NMB Bank London branch.Licensed DepositTaker.
2 Copthall Avenue, LondonEC2R 7BD, telephone
6285311, telex: 8956217/

NMfi BankNew York branch: 450 ParkAvenue,
NewYork, N.Y. 10022, telephone: 758-0600: -

foreign exchange telephone:-758-2929, telex: 640 646.

NMB Bank Amsterdam.
For eurodepdsits and foreign exchange:
telephone: 3120-5433184, telex: 14216 a nmba nL

And soon, they will be able to
make a fair comparison of
the interest rates charged by
both banks and building
societies. (assuming. of
course, that the societies ever
move round to implementing
the Office of Fair Trading's
recommendation that they
publish APRs).

Important though these
changes are, those which
point to the future of the
movement are more impor-
tant still

Clive Thornton at the Abbey
National first saw the need
for the societies to take
stock of where they were and
where they were going. He
blew the whistle -on the way
in which the societies were
becoming ever more like

commercial banks, leaving
far behind their original
co-operative and high-minded
ideal of improving people’s
housing conditions.

Abbey National has been
active in building houses for
sale and for rent, and in
working to improve the
inner cities, and other socie-
ties have cautiously followed
at a safe_ distance.

For aH that, building societies
have to live with todays
competition,' ana that meahs
getting daily more like
banks.

.When the hanks threatened to
take a big bite but of the
societies’ lending market, it

seemed as if the societies

might have' too many
brandies and staff for their

new straitened circum-
stances.

For a number of societies, the
answer lay in counter-
attacking at the banks’

dominant position in money
transmission services.

The Leicester and Birmingham
building societies both rather
unwisely offered their cus-

tomers introductions to bank-

BUSLDING SOCIETIES

DAVID STENHOUSE

ing rivals who would be only
too delighted to provide

them with a cheque book
service. (In the Birmingham
case, customers receive prob-

ably the least attractive

chequing service that man
has yet devised.)

The Abbey National, on' the
'

'other' hand, has kept the

reins in its own
1

hands and
• will soon be launching, with

a little help from the Co-

operative Bank, what looks

like being the first' serious

challenge to the clearing
' banks’ stranglehold on
- money transmission. -

The second will conte from the

Halifax, which has made
similar arrangements with

Barclays. If they live up to

their advance billing, making
no .charges but paying real

interest, these accounts must
surely be successful. .

Mr Thornton may be helping

the societies rediscover their

past, but he is clearly no
slouch at leading the way
forward to the future.

It- seems inevitable that the

societies will move towards
full service banking, however
much they .fear it. .And at
precisely the moment they

need IT. technology is coming
in rheir assistance. Several
societies are Installing cash
dispensing machines and this

inckle looks as though it will

soon turn into a flood. The
Hahfax should have 100
machines by the cad of next
year.

More important still, the hanks’
plans to introduce an
electronic point of sale pay-
ment system offer the societies

the chance of giving customers
a modern money transmission
system with none of the
expensive and messy problems
nf dealing with cheques.

Meanwhile, it is strange that
building societies are not
doing more lo challenge the
high si root banks’" campaign
lo get wages paid through the
banking system.

The banks’ challenge seemed
really promising a couple of
months ago. They were
accounting for around 40 per
cent ' of the increase in
mortgage lending and the
societies were struggling to

keep their market share about
50 per cent, compared with
their accustomed 90 per cent.

Not only were the banks
attracting the building
societies' best customers, but
Barclays .was on the point of

re-opening for business on
Saturdays ro fight back in the

barlie for deposits and Lloyds
was buying its way towards a

big stake in the estate agency
world 3nd threatening the
long-standing cosy relationship

between societies and estate

..agents. ..

Most of the big hanks now
appear to be suffering from

. indigestion after their feast

of mortgage lending and are
cutting back, .bur what has
really come fo the rescue of

the .societies is .the dramatic
fall -in interest rates.

Suddenly, building societies are
hack in the driving seat on
deposits, paying far better

rates than the banks and ct
outbidding them for t
deposits nf non-taxpayers.

As if in turn the knife in t

wound, Abbey National m
offers nn extra 0.7a per ce
for deposits at seven d;
notice, totally upsetting t

comfortable view that ba
seven-day deposit accoui
were directly equivalent
building society shares..

Other societies, too. have
. back at the critics who da
that all they offer is

uncompetitive cartel.

The Alliance has left eve rye
else behind by its md
linked deposits. wfc

depositors can pick up use
bonuses all over the place .

lump sums as small as 21/
and longer periods of 'noti'

Building society leaders i

suggesting that new legi«

tmn should allow them
provide rented acrommo
tion. do conveyancing a

make consumer loans. At le
some societies want to be a'

to offer overdrafts, so tl

they can run proper cum
accounts.

The authorities have, hnwcv
Jet it be known that i

societies cannot enjoy t

benefits of unfettered ce

petition without losing th
long-standing fiscal s

regulatory advantages.

It is by no means dear tl

what is host for the
1

societies will appeal to t

small ones. Today's lead
have a great responsibility

(hey will bo shaping •

development of the reovemi
Cor the next 10 or 20 yea-
Watch our for fireworks?

But right now, societies are

comprehensively ourhidd
the banks for " deposits t.

almost any future course
. development looks rosy ip
. extreme. Far from worry,

about banks opening
Saturdays, it jmt seems 1

a further convenience
those moving ihcir depo:

over io the building soviet;

Major banks mortgage lending

Barclays

(mid-September 1982)

Scheme lent
estimate £m •

Nov 1980 L500 -

Monthly-
rate

No. of • of new
borrowers lending

65*006 50 .

NatWest July 2980 884 30,895 96

Lloyds Jan 1979 -

midland June 1979 667'. 32.362 • 25:

TSBs .... . _. , Aug lp79 - - 508 34,000 30

Williams & Glyn’s June 1981 15« .6,000 —

Banks versus buildinj

societies

LENDING TO PERSONS
FOR HOUSE PURCHASE

(net lending by quarters—

I

Banks versus the

building societies

(Branch' numbers

)

1973
Bank
11,788

Building
society

2,808
1974 11.807 3,099
1975 11,728 3,375
1976 11,659 3£96
1977 . 11,628 4.130

1978 11,438 4^395
1079 11,364 5,147
1980 11,289 5,716
mi . llJtTL 6,203

Branches of London clearing
banks only.

50'

40%

MORTGAGE
LENDING

(.Banks perewtaje.
of net

new advances

m
-20%

m

Quartet to

London
during Bulldt

banka MCiab

February 1980 50 LOS

May 1980 54 L24:

August 1980 125 u»
November 1980 83 L65S

February 1981 110 L54S

May 1981 256 1,74:

August 1981 498 1,77*

November1981 788 L335

February 1982 767 1,079

May - 1982 950 1,741

August 1982 1*267 3,977

Visions of the ‘cashless society
1

• Debtors increased by 12% to more than DfL
32 billion from Dfl. 28.661 billion at the. end of
1980. This increase is largely attributable to the

growth ofour foreign loan portfolio.

• As part of our branch office programme, a
number ofNMB branches were opened in

1981. The total number ofNMB branches at

homeandabroadamounted to481 attheendof

.

the year, with employees totallingi0
3918.

•NMB Bankhas subsidiaries and branches in

Paris, Zurich, Geneva, Curasao, New York,.

LondonandRepresentative OfficesinCaracas,
Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singa-

poreand Bahrain.

• As a member of the Inter-Alpha Group-of
'

Banks,we have a jointrepresentative officein

Tokyo.

•Revenuefrom stockexchangebusinessagain

showed an even greater percentage rise than

overall stock exchange turnover.

telephone: 3120-5432530, telex: 14034 nxnbno nL
For securities transactions and issues:

telephone: 3120-5432985, telex: 12009 nmb s nL

THE description (right) is the
shape of things to come in Bri-

tain. the interface between
hanking and retailing, known as

'

electronic funds transfer at the
point of sale (EFTPOS): It was
described by-Seymour Fortesque
of Bardaycard at a recent Bank
of England seminar.

POS is years away—at least

five and possibly ten from now.
It could require an investment
of £30m to £50m, and it is un-
dear who would put up the
money—the banks or the re-

tailers. The Committee of Lon-
don.Clearing Banks (CLCB) has
been moving at a rather slow
pace to consider the matter,
leaving in its trail a number of
frustrated bankers, including
Mr Fortescue. •

. . .

As he puts it: “We get fed up
with committees. There has
been a lot of talk from the
CLCB, but very little action.”

A great cheer went up last

November when the CLCB
issued a Press release announc-
ing plans to go ahead with plans
for the introduction of a new
payments system, based on the
use of terminals at the point of
sale. ' A full-time project team
was organised to take the work
forward and to bold talks with
banks, card issuers, potential
suppliers, retailers, British
Telecom and other interested
parties.

But the CLCB was vague
about its plans: “A totally dis-

tributed system is envisaged,
under which each participating

organisation will enjoy consider-

able freedom to set up its own
commercial policy for the imple-

mentation of POS."
What are the attractions of

POS?
It can reduce fraud—always

a problem for banks and pay:

mem: organisations. It can
reduce the significant cost of

paper-based systems such

The shape of things
,
to come

"HERE WE ARE at the check-out- of a supermarket.

“The shopper hands her card to the sales girl who runs It

through the card reader attached to the store’* electronic casE
register. The card itself could be a debit or -credit card. In
other words, it is a card accessing a, convention^ current
account idV branch or a centralised line of credit:'’-'''.

v

“The shopper identifies herself by entering her Personal
Identification Number (PIN) into' the keyboard. Meanwhile,
the sales assistant has entered the total of the purchase.

.
“The necessary details of the transaction, the account

number and PIN and the amount are then sent to the card

issuer’s host computer. The host responds—-authorise, decline

or refer—within four or five seconds, and the transaction is

completed."
’

Cetfisurc, a ncio automatic
auiJwristnion telephone ter-

minal which Bnrclaycard is 1

introducing at retail outlets-

POINT-OF-SALE

PAYMENT SYSTEMS
ALAN FRIEDMAN

But can it work In

cheques. It can provide a more
speedy and efficient method ~ of
purchasing for customers and

retailers,

the UK?
There are hundreds of

thousands of retail Outlets .in

the UK which now accept
plastic cards for payments-. Zt

is uncertain'how many of these

could afford to mo a .’counter

terminal for the POS -'system.

In countries $ncb.. as West Ger-
many it is thought that only
large retailers will tie able to

run POS terminals initially.

The three baffle .elements of
a POS system are authorisation,
data capture and. identification.

The first is. the-process by which
it is ascertained (In a matter of
seconds) whether the customer
is credttworthty. ..The, second
refers to the mechanics of
debiting the purchase .

amount
as from a customer's account and

crediting the retadlf

Identification is perhaps the

most obvious element of the

triad. The preferred method
seems to be the PIN approach,
where customers memorise the
number which they tap into a
terminal to.prove their identity
(as is currently the practice
for cash dispensers).'

The identification problem
has inspired some truly bizarre
solutions.- Aside from the PIN
method,, technology- may soon
bring the world fingerprint,
voice pattern and signatuure
devices. The most eccentric
method being considered in
the States is a machine which
would scan the pattern- off a
customer's retina — the' “eye-
ball?’ method. But this one
seems' unlikely to become
accepted in/ Britain.

-According - to
; Mr Fortescue,

the most likely^route POS
banking could be the “ evolu-
tionaiy approach.1

' This would
involve the . :

introduction of
telephone. . terminals in. retail
outlets]' which.' could' have
authorisation and data capture
features added later.

But he stresses the need to
keep, options open. . Telephone
authorisation; machines —cost-
ing around £40(1. each —• are
nonetheless being introduced

in .
Hie UK. The Barclaysr-Vis-

system is known as Cardsure-.

The system will have to b‘

compatible - with
:

other card
such as American Express ant

Access, and this is a probleu
for .planners. But such s

machine could enable retailers

to .chock a customer’s credi'

worthiness in SO seconds. A
French Visa cardholder, ft”

example, could enter a shop it

Oxford and produce his card.

The magnetic stripe on .tbc

back oC the card would be put
through a terminal and, via

normal ..telephone lines, the.

customer’s account would .he

verified.

.artier .process would run ss

follows; first from Oxford to

the Visa computer centre in

Northampton. then from
Northampton to a central Visa

terminal in California, next
from -California to the cud*

tomer’s Paris hank, back from
Paris to California and then on
to Northampton again — all to
20' seconds.

:Siieh banking technology
may Seem futuristic, but It .

already exists. The challenge is

to make use of it bn a mass
commercial scale.
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jfew personal teiwffng

Consnmer credit: ..-•

Banks :.77, ZEff,

-finance honses . • W
Insurance companies ^
Retailers .141"

SPtHOtal • 473

Loans for honseimrchMC ...;..... 3,839

,, Other* — *: - : 6U
Grand total __ 4,923

1979
<£m)

1*132

am
9,590

2,300

10,885

Total out-
standing

Business is better than ever

LMS
7,3»

1*878

1X003

2,160

1X307
- * Includes;lending to umacoroarated business and non-profit making bodies serving persons
Source: Fmaanal.Stotisticsi • • r

-

-THE PAST year has been one
of the best ever for credit cards.
The- -threats - or widespread
surcharging have beep lifted,

there is a new weapon to
combat -fraud, a new breed of

gold card' has been established,

business has continued to boom
and profits are riding high. -

It was only last December
that the Minister for Consumer
Affairs, Sally Oppenheim, after

It remains one of life’s little

mysteries why anyone should
have a store budget account

card (confined to one retailer,

committed to a regular monthly
payment and paying interest

right'from the date of purchase)
when they could have much
greater flexibility

as a guarantee card for the
issuing bank's cheques.
-Banks are also increasingly

moving into the travel and
entertainment (T & E) card
market, which has for long been
the exclusive preserve of
American Express and Diners

Access or Visa carl But the
business survives and several

companies were happy .to jump

an - Club International.

Spreading the banking habit .

v Wage^salary payments of all adults in :Great Britain

*
. \V . -V'

4
’ 1989 1976 1979 1981“ U

(per cent) •
.
. . (i

Cast . : , 75 59 54 - 44 ~
11

Loiegue _ . _.i~. • -...10 12 14 15 ;

- Direct to bank accounts .
-15 ' 27 ' 3T' 38 .

~!

.
Other'- ’

- — 2 1 . 3- i •<

UK; credit card market

~bgiHT>wTtg on tiie -fence fbr J*1 where Barclays .regretted

folly 14 months, finally came, that it had ever trod.

Source: Banking Information Service.

Cards .

(and 1881} ..
,.(m>

Bardaycaxd/Vlsa (U i

Trngtcarrt ... X54.I

Access ........X. 535
Amesc

.. -Green card ... Qi75
Gold card 0.025

Diners Club 0.26

Store cards ...... 45

No. ot
matters

169.000

178.000

down on the side of the credit

cards.

-
. Originally, the Monopolies

Commission had recommended
that retailers should be free to
impose surcharges on customers .

making purchases by credit
card:
- Some retailers,- led by the
garages, * immediately started
slapping heavy surcharges on
credit card sales, causing
anguished cries from the card-
holders who became' their

victims.
'

.

The 1

final decision, when it

A number of new bank cards

have appeared, greatly expand-

CREDIT CARDS

DAVID STENHOUSE

ing the potential, if .not the
actual, competition. There are
now. no less than four separate
banks issuing their own Visa
cards, not counting variants of
Barclaycard, and even more

. National Westminster already
owns jus* under half of Diners
Club UK, but the other mem-
bers of the big four have set

their sights on the new golden
premium cards that go far

beyond mere T&E cards.

.
Premium cardholders receive

enhanced benefits such as free

travel insurance, superior
cheque cashing privileges, and
a guaranteed overdraft facility

of several thousand pounds at

a special low rate of interest.

Credit card transactions In Britain are now close to 200m
a year.

expect them to become a fairly ing 1981 it increased both turn-

common feature of credit card over and interest - earning

transactions in future. They can balances by a third, the sort of

Lloyds Bank has been issuing be used to authorise any of the growth (hat is good news for a
the American Express Gold main rrcdii cards and Barclays highly centralised

Card since April 1981, and made has invited the other issuers to puterised operation,

hay whilst it had the market to pi^gy-bach on its terminals. The number of credit card
itself, to the tune of 40,000 Even after authorisation it is

cardholders in just over a year, still necessary for retailers to

In the spring ef this year go through the rather tedious
Midland started issuing gold process of filling out and cm-
MasterCards, while Barclays is bossing the sales slip and forS2

n,e, i£f a fam°
J.

US 'iCt0iy f°r ' Access' issuers. Each bank sets
the credit card companies, rate Q f jnterest independ-
removing a serious threat to „ntiv4L. .—IT J t

cuuy

.

for the unbanked
M WE ARE far behind other
industrialised countries . . . We
have ' one of the most sophisti-

cated banking systems in the
world and yet we still lag
behind other countries in the
number of people who. have
bank accounts."

.

These frank words, from the

95 pear- cent- . ...

The arguments in favour of
is going to take," . .. . .

What are the ..high street

cashless pay- seem almost self’ banks doing to spread the word
evident. For the employer, the -

cost of wage processing can be
reduced through cashless pay
and through a move to monthly,
rather -than- weekly, payment
By shifting from cash to direct

man appointed by Britain’s high payment there are savings' on
street banks to convert “the insurance 'expenses, the security
_ * H - .. .. .

great unbanked," underscore
the depth of the problem. Mr
Ferry McCarthy, project execu-

tive of . the clearing banks’

Payment of Wages t

W

orking

Group, minces few words when
discussing the reasons why 39

per. cent of -Britain’s adult

population still does not .have

a current account. v
:

• The working group was

launched early last year
.
t0

persuade - Britain’s
' employers,

CASHLESS PAY
ALAN FRIEDMAN

risk implicit in cash payment
is,, eliminated -and companies

about cashless pay (and increase nnA
their own deposit bases)? Mr
McCarthy has been travelling
“ up and down the oonntry hold-
ing seminars.” The hanks have
also produced a tabloid^tyle .

newspaper for employers to dis-

tribute to the workforce.
“ It looks very much like the

Daily Mirror and it Is aimed v,

directly at the employee." says ^rd*’ f!
Mr McCarthy. More than 500.000
have been printed so far.

Several banks offer free bank-
ing during the first 12 months
for workers opening accounts!
Banks are also introducing r-fnc v,
“ card accounts ”-which will pay

u

the credit card companies,
removing a serious threat to
the well-being and happiness of
their cardholders. It also

acknowledged that 12m. or so

credit .cardholders were a
powerful and articulate group
that could not be .lightly
offended.

In the warm afterglow from
this decision, it is' difficult, to

remember that not all credit

Even after authorisation it is transactions

still necessary for retailers to 200m a >ear. accounting for

go through i he rather tedious around 15 per cent of all retail

process of filling out and cm- payments, apart from those

approaching

on the point of introducing its credit card companies to go
gold Visa card. Gold cards are through the expensive process

So far, competition has only supposed to be what every good of transferring information from
extended to differences in the materialistic Briton aspires sales slips on to computers,
dates of interest rate changes, the card that says the holder Here again, technology is be-

.but the day may yet come when has a huge income and can ginning to play a part. Several
one bank seeks to gain market afford the annual fee. department stores have dis-

share by charging a lower Tate Just how powerful this lure pensed with paper and now
of interest than the others. will prove remains to be seen, capture sales information elec-

Bank credit cards are hecom- but Midland is making a special tronically, ready to pass on to
Ing more differentiated In other introductory offer of free gold the credit card companies,
respects also, increasing the cards for one year, which may Even these systems will be

the card that says the holder Here again, lechnology is be-

has a huge income and can ginning to play a pan. Several
afford the annual fee. department

Just how powerful this lure pensed with paper and now
will prove remains to be seen, capture sales information elec-

ing mare differentiated In other
respects also, increasing the

card operations are universally value to their cardholders,
successful. The enormous Barclays' and Midland's cards
numbers of retailers' own
budget account cards which
erupted a few ‘yeans ago seem
to have fallen on hard times.

Barclays Bank has closed
down its special Barclaycare
operation for handling retailer

cards, because of disappointing
card numbers and low average
credit balances.
Another casualty was Citi-

bank which discovered that it

had picked up a poor portfolio

of cards' when it took over the
UDS Vantage card.

can be used in the banks’ auto-
mated teller machines to obtain
cash, advances On the credit
card account, and National
Westminster will be following
in the spring.

Lloyds Bank’s customers can
also obtain cash advances, but
they have to carry a separate

cards for one year, which may Even these systems will be
devalue the currency somewhat, rendered obsolete if and when
Whatever else U happening retailers receive the banks'

in credit cards, fraud is always electronic funds transfer system
on the increase. British fraud for point of sale payments. It

losses are now running at should then be possible to

around £12m a year, but help authorise the transaction and

made in cash.

The number of t ran-anions
should jump sliarplv when the

point of sale system cuts out
the irritating hassle of form
filling and managerial authori-

sation that credit card trans-

actions generate in loo many
high street shops.
Bui that could bring its own.

problem—do retailers really
.

want to pay for a month’s free 1

credit for the purchaser of just .

a toothbrush or a felt-tip pen? .

Will they abandon credit cards
|

altogether and rely on the r

banks to provide any credit

their customers need?
Right now, with volume up

,

and interest rates dnwn. creditis at hand. Barclaycard is cuN transfer the payments data from and interest rates dnwn. credit

rently installing 300 CardSure retailer to credit card company cards should be profitable as

terminals, which can. in a mat- in one single operation. The never befnre. If there is one

ter of seconds, automatically credit- card companies are small cloud on (he horizon, no

telephone through to Barclay- heavily involved in planning the bigger than a man’s hand, it is

Access Cashpoint card for the card and electronically author- system and should be among
purpose. lse or i

Some cardholders also receive transaction,
free insurance when they buy The first

Visa its major beneficiaries.

bigger than a man’s hand, it is

the thought that the Office of

Fair Trading will continue to

free insurance when they buy The first terminals will be the credit card companies seems
travel tickets with their cards gwing into particularly fraud- to be booming. Figures pub-

and most Visa cards double up prone retailers, but one can lished by Access show that dur-

Meanwhile, the business of monitor the way in which the

credit card companies are
using their technical monopoly
of the market.

may achieve an improved cash interest and provide plastic card
flow management
A recent ‘ policy

- access to money, although not
statement full current account facilities.

trade associations unions and fro® toe Trades Union Congress This is seen as an intermediate

professional bodiesXo dissemir skows union leaders, at approach to the unbanked—
* . least are comine alone with the nffprin? ' somn interest on
Sate information to. employees {?** are coming *dongwith

(

the offering' some interest on

which in turn - will pereuade banks. The TUC said: “-In deposits, standing order services

the unbanked ' population to .
overall terms the-TUC favours and a plastic card withdrawal

own an account - and allow tbe general evolution towards facility. Williams and Glyn’s and

hp oaiH directly into it improved terms and conditions Midland Bank have-been promi-

Thp mere fact that the clear- of all workers, and .recognises nent in planning these accounts,

ini h-rnks onlv woke iip to the that improved terms and living Banks are also willing to

‘..jTt. rSitmaien standards are often accom- hasten the normal three or six-

JHE
A IIC UICIC

ing banks only woke up to toe

need for a formalised campaign sianaarus axe oiu

as late as 1981 must rjiise some pamed by non-cash wage pay-

Banks are also willing to
huBtPn the normal three or six-

month period customers must

,

submit , to before receiving a\»WhaR if^taken so ment systems." •

. .. • submit ,
to before receiving a

21^ the need? How * But Mr David Basnett, general cheque guarantee card- „^ secretary of the General and . -If the workforce is being

S^'nlr^cEHt^of th? woridbtee Municipal Wbikets’ Union* told . asked to. .<*aSge,_ it .should be
a . recent. London senunar- " I iWe .to make use of its bank

Alternative
was still paid in cash?

.

-Mr McCarthy admits that, in cannot quite see the connection account as soon as possible,*
1

Tinl fii'nn VtiAeA’ furh c4nfemawte re in' Wt- ’Mrf'ii'rt-hiT
decision to-take between those two statements." says Mr McCarthy.

nav was He said _that unions • xecog- But the fundamental problems

^ThS^haSfa are nised the security advantage- of j*main. There 'has been some

''tnmiSTkpenS cashless pay, the prospect of progress: in. 1976 around 55 per

for denosits from better personal
,
budgeting and cent of .the adult population did

3dinB ^ties.TtoeS most importantly, “the process not have current accountMiow

neb towards stogie status .employ- it is 39 per cent But at least 15

merit in Industry.” per cent of the British adult

uritaftf’B SSchSi He warned, however, that “all population has no bank account
attractions ^)f Britain* pera nal ^ ^ t0 create an of any description. -A: significant
Bemof mawet^ -

.

-

. atmosphere:' what you real^ number of people obviously find
For many yeare _ine oan«B

to know is what the local it is possible to manage .their
were notwtih^to.^e on tn

official of the union is going to lives quite well .without ever
' say and what sort of attitude he going near a hank.

works and to the,- growing

attractions of Britain’s personal

sector market. - -

For many yearo the banks

were not willing to' take on the

social and cultural wail which
prevented a number of working
class people from opening bank
accounts.

As Mr McCarthy .puts it:
“ We

are still living with the. legacy

nf the industrial revolution and
the real distinction between
social classes which, has been

prevalent, in this country. We
still have a long way to gO.”

Compared to other Western
industrialised countrlesrthe UK
is far behind. In the U.S..

around 99 per cent of the work-

force is paid either, by cheque

BANK ACCOUNTS IN BRITAIN, 1981

Account type

Bank current account

Bank deporit/savtags aecomits

Bqfldtag sodety acconnts

National Savings Bank

None of these

Mumberof
accounts

'

29L25mt

25B5mf
34m -

203m ,

Percentage
of adults .

vnangeamanager
whoputsyouinyou
foronewhoputshi
inyourplace.

himself

'When did you last see your bank manager?'
asks Bill Wfagstaff.

"
7t's riot usually much fun seeing the bank manager. Rather like

a visit to the dentist—a painful necessity. We're well aware of this at -

Williams & Glyn's, and we regard it as a totally unnecessary state of

affairs.Which is whywe go out of ourway to make sure our relations

'Our management and staff have time to treat their customers as

individuals with individual needs. And this applies to all customers,

big or small, business or personal. Our managers like to see things

from the customer's viewpoint, put themselves in the customers place.

And this can apply quite literally in the case of business customers

because our managers believe in visiting them on their own ground, to

ensure a really good understanding of the particular business and the

- * direct Brajt
f

to M. t Sg»dg
|
If v̂

dgrere. Cwpaati.^ Byk. trurtee w^ur are as as possible. We enjoy Jdnd of financial problems and opportunities that can be anticipated.

TSSf meet^^em^andwe^wantjt to be mutual
L This is particularly important to small businessess in the early

West Germany it is higher than ?
"

.

11,1 " Admittedly.were lucky,m the sense that were smaller than stages of their development, and Williams & Glyn s is

« „ die othermam deamig banks, and we believe m keeping our f uniquely placed to play its very active role in this

V\ PROFILE: CLIVE THORNTON.. ... • branches to a managsable size, too. This results m a number of | vital area'.
special advantages of which were very conscious 1 W nc , . flU,

aradetermined not to lose. I .1 ^ If you run your own business you'll find this

booklet interesting.

PROFILE : CLIVE THORNTON

Thriving on controversy
fCLIVE THORNTON, the .chief

?general manager tf ^tiie

^Abbey National Bnllfluig

^Society, is the .-Mtev n«# of

jvthe deartng -haute. Whenever
The. stands np he says some*

Ithing wbleh annoys them and

«hfc nuts rings round them in

?bis freqnent radio Interviews.
' :

His critics say that Abbey
National's policy changes

every time Oh* Thornton

stands up to apeak, and there

may be an element of truth

in this- Nevertheless, arhead
of Britain's second biggest

“building society with assets

ol over £10bn, 6Jm customers

and more than twice as maiv.
: branches ' as ' WUliamB 4fc.

' Glyn’s, Ohm Ttwraton is

making the banks . sit up.

listen . . . and react

Senior executives at Bare-

la,vs Bank, the market leader

in retail banking, monitor

-Give’s words rigorously and

silently fome nt the injustices

.he does them. by his “off the*

cuff” remarks.
Give Thornton once

:worked tn a bank but left

because tt bad “no son*-

“This society was formed

by Cobden. Bri^t mid

Hume.” says Hr THMwnton*

who. argues strongly tiiat the

societies should be ttnm
•.more heavily involved in

social lending and community
involvement. . an area' where
he feds the banks are lax

as welL •••'

,
“1 do not see us , becoming

u popular savings bank,” says

Mr Thornton hut he 'feels

strongly flut ;
the bnUdine

societies should be
-

permitted

To. u match the broader based

operatiorm of the .banks hi

Mr Thornton feels strongly

that the building societies

should be permitted to match
the broader-based operations

of the banks

cue this is necessaasr to offer

a competitive: mortgage and
savings service." .

He thinks societies should

be allowed to offer over
drafts (he calls them debit

balances), pay interest gross

on wholesale money market
' funds, - and ' ..become more
heavily 'invrilved in estate

agency, insurance aAd the pro-

vision of legal -aorvlees—«u
of- which fit In with the

Abbey** basic objective of

serving -the housing market

and tniwmwiwr thrift* They
stfll use that word even to

the most modern societies!

-He believes that techno-

logical change way blur the

distinction ,between the pro-

cess ..of attracting savings

-

deposits and the process.

operating a 'money, transmis-

sion system—the traditional

preserve of the banks.
“Advanced systems of

money transmission could
make It Inconvenient- to save

with non-particlpatiiig organ-
isations. In view of these,

possibilities we should seeds

to have direct access to sys-

tems as and when they be-

come available,” says Hr
Thornton,

' - —
The Abbey National's' first

move in this direction Is its

planned interest
'

' bearing

ebequing account service due
before the end of the year:

Having been - rebuffed by.

Barclays when they floated

the idea, the Abbey National

found a friendly ear at the'

Co-op Bank, which is pre-

pared to dear tte cheques
and may welT offer a personal

loan facility’ in place "of a-

traditional overdraft.

The true colours of the -

Abbey’s new cheque book ser-

vice have still to be revealed..

Contrary to earlier indica-

tions it will not be accom-
panied by a cheque/credit
card and will be more limited

than some people had first

.

thought Itwin pay Interest of
around 5 per cent and will'

hot involve any bank chcrxe..

On the subject of. the.

banks* efforts to
-
compete hr

the building societies' home .

patch, ‘Mr Thornton is rp-;

freshingly .Open. ...
“Wherever there' is' -com-

-

petition the stariding of the

customer . is elevated. The •

entry of the bank was a mar-
vellous thing. It was long

overdue,”
-

he' said;
^ \

It's called A Topical Look at Small Businesse'

and it's produced by our Business Information

Service. It's designed to provide small

business proprietors with ideas on how to

become more efficient, maximise profits

and reduce tax liabilities, and includes

useful information about Government
schemes, enterprise zones, counselling

organizations and special bank facilities,

together with general advice on the day-to-

day running of a business.

FORA FREE COPY CALL INAT ANYWHUAMSAND GLYKS
BRANOL OR SIMFra POSTTHE FREEPOST COUPON BELOW

&GLYN’S&
A ,The _ ,

Alternative Bank.
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Do youimport
capital goods

from.Spain?
Banco Exterior-UK. in conjunction with

the Banco Exterior de Espafia, Madrid,

is offering loan facilities for up to five

years at low preferential rates of interest.

This line of credit should prove of

particular interest to British importers

of Spanish capital goods.

For further information please contact

the Marketing Manager at the Head Office

of the Banco Exterior-UK at 60 London

Wall, London, EC2. Tel: 01-628 8714-

SPECIALISED IN THE
PROMOTION AND DEVELOPMENT
OF ANGLO-SPANISH TRADE

BANCO EXTERIOR-U.K.
MEMBER OF THE BANCO EXTERIOR GROUP

UK BANKING X

Still viewed by the world as a safe haver
AFTER THE initial outcry,

the Bank of England's
decision in April to freeze
Argentine assets does not
appear to have had serious

repercussions on London's
standing as a financial centre.

Whilst bankers profess to
dislike being involved in poli-

tics, they are becoming re-
signed to the increasing use -

of the international money
system, as a political weapon.
“There was widespread

recognition that It was some*

.

thing outside the banks' con-
trol and that, ultimately, flwn»

will erase the damage,” said
one U.S. banker.
Put another, way, “ bankers’

memories are short," says Mr
Philippe Mauls, ritafraiayt of
the Foreign Banks’ Associa-
tion. The Carter freeze on
Iranian assets did not give

.

rise to a significant shift of
deposits out of New York, nor
was there a marked disincli-
nation to appoint U.S. banks
as agents in loan syndications.

It is widely agreed that the
Bank of England bandied the

BCCI Holdings
(LUXEMBOURG) SA

39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

December 31 Capital Funds US$ Total Assets US$

1981 US$ 462 million 7,300 million

BCC Group nowhas 249 Offices in52 Countries
(including those of subsidiaries and affiliates)

Subsidiaries

Bank of Credit& Commerce Internationa! SA, Luxembourg.
Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd, Grand Cayman.
Bank of Credit& Commerce International (Lebanon) SAL, Beirut Lebanon.
Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Swaziland) Ltd., Manzini, Swaziland.

Banque de Commerce et de Placements SA, Geneva, Switzerland.
Hong Kong Metropolitan Bank Ltd., Hong Kong.

Bank of Credit & Commerce (Zambia) Ltd., Lusaka, Zambia.
Bank of Credit & Commerce Zimbabwe Ltd., Harare,Zimbabwe.
Bank of Credit & Commerce (Cameroon) SA, Yaounde, Cameroon.
Creditand Finance Corporation Ltd., Grand Cayman.
BCCI Finance International Ltd., Hong Kong.

BCCI Finance Internationai (Ke nya) Ltd-, Nairobi, Kenya.

Italfinance International S.pA, Rome, Italy.

Affiliates

Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Nigeria) Ud, Kano, Nigeria.

KIFCO - Kuwait international Finance Co., SAK., Safat; Kuwait
National Bank of Oman Ltd., (SAOJ Muscat; Sultanate of Oman.
Premier Bank Ltd, Accra, Ghana.

Bank of Credit & Commerce (Misr) SAL, Cairo, Egypt
BCCI Canada Inc, Toronto, Canada.

BCC Finance & Securities Ltd, Bangkok, Thailand

BancoTotta&Azores
The Portuguese bank

with the largest

international network.
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freeze in z. sympathetic way.
Unlike the UA freeze on
Iranian assets whleh applied
to all U.SL brandies regard-
less of their location, the bank
did net attempt to extend the
freeze, to banks outside its

jurisdiction and in the words
of an Argentine banker “in-
terpreted the - rtifes in as
friendly a way as possible."

“Daring fh* Fdkhnds

LONDON AS A

FINANCIAL CENTRE
JENNr IRELAND

business there was a lot of
rhetoric,” says libra. Bank's

. Mr John Finch, u bat practic-
ally no retaliation of any
kind.

M Although Venezuela was
possibly the only Latin Ameri-
can country to do something
to help Argentina financially,

I doubt whether that included
polling money out of the UK.
In any case, the major Latin
American countries, being
dollax-orlentated, tended to
keep their reserves with
banks in the U.S."
This is not to underestimate

the damage done by the freeze,
which covered all banks in
Britain, whatever their
nationality.

With a market share of
around 27 per cent, London's
leading role as a Eurocurrency
centre relies to a great extent
on a politically stable and
largely unregulated market.

Recently, the Bank has
made moves to monitor the
market more closely and these
are likely to be stepped up in
the wake of the Ambrosiano
affair. There was a widespread
and erroneous impression
following the Carter freeze

that “It could never happen
in London."
Boring the first month of

the crisis there was a drop In

foreign currency deposits of
£&2bn, largely the result' of

the prevailing uncertainties
rather than any specific Latin
American reaction, with New
York and Zurich as the princi-

pal beneficiaries. Bat over the
last few months, foreign cash
flows have risen- steadily from
£398m in May, to £L5bn in
June and a record X7JSbn in
the month to mid-August.
Exchange rate movements

have some bearing on the high
figures according to
Barclays Bank there has been
a switch of funds out of New
York and also out of Luxem-
bourg in the wake of the
default of Banco Amhy^^^
Holding.

What appears to he happen*
. ing is that despite the Argen-
tine crisis London is still

regarded as a safe haven for
foreign funds- With some of
the larger U.&. and Canadian
banks now looking sick, the
broad spread of British banks*
business appears to have
inspired confidence.
The number of foreign

banks in London Is still on the
Increase—some 20 new names
have been added to the list In
the last year. Few offices have
closed and the reaction of the
Argentine banks in London is

a good pointer to foreign
bankers* attitudes.

In common, with banks from
Chile and Brazil, Argentine
banks chose this year to
expand their international net-

works into London. Banco Rio
de la Plata set up a repre-
sentative office in January,
whilst Banco de la Prorinda
de Bnenos Aires opened its

representative office in ApriL
Easiness is obviously rttht

and new business non-existent,
but most Argentine banks
seem to be taking a pragmatic
view. The exception is Banco
de fi»KHn y Buenos Aires
which had already received
authorisation from the Bank

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

ANALYSIS OF ADVANCES TO UK RESIDENTS

BY FOREIGN BANKS*
(%>

Loans to UK residents

U.S.
twain

124

OttMT
JSpMMM CWtlMI
bum bum
4JL 9JZ

Coo-
artkMi
banks

08

of which in sterling 7.1 L5 6A 07

Loans to manttfadnring industry 14.7 3.0 M 06

to other productive industries 1L5 0A 4.7 04

Loans to service industries 7.9 9L2 105 L3

Loans to persons 44) — 2J5 9J2

Loans for house purchase 64» — 2J 05
* Amounts outstanding in February. 1982.

Source: Financial Statistics.

UK based banks Internationa! lending

Ameri- Other Con-

British
banks

can Japanese overseas sortfum

banks banks banks
(Percentage, share)

banks

Dec 1977 234.4 201 3L2 11.4 25.6

Dec 1978 301.6 2341 31.7 13.8 26.8

Dec 1979 392.3 23.0 29.0 162 26.7

Dec 1980 49441 23.7 25.0 19.9 26.5

Sept 1981 570.4 23.6 2&9 23.4 253
Dec 1981 590.2 23.1 22Ji 23.0 27.6

March 1982 6161 22.7 22.1 25J. 26.2

•Foreign, currency lending to residents and non-residents and
sterling lending to non-residents.

5.7

5.7

sa
5.1

3.9

3Jd
3.9

What the City of London earns overseas

(£»).
1981

-Banking (net) 1*329

Insurance:
Companies — 311
Lloyd's 382
Brokers 302
Less: Debitor —21

Insurance -(net)'—— 974

Commodities 160
Merchanttng* 200
Investment trusts 91
Baltic Exchange 285
Stock Exchange 35

Bankers wary of disclosing

extent of surveillance
ASK A banker what sources of
information are nsed to check
toe credit-worthiness of a per-
sonal customer and conversa-
tion will come to a halt. Tradi-
tionally. bankers tended to hide
behind the shield of customer
confidentiality but the growth
in public concern about this

elusive area is bringing more
facts to light

The clearing banks are. now
prepared to admit that on cer-

tain occasions, they will seek
outside help in gaining informa-
tion-on a person seeking a loan.

The circumstances under which
banks have recourse to credit

reference agencies vary little

from bank to bank.

Generally speaking, the clear-

ing banks rely on previous deal-

ings with their customers as the
soundest indication of an indi-

vidual's credit-worthiness. How-
ever. in the case of new cus-

tomers. Barclays, National
Westminster and Lloyds Bank
would ask either the United
Association for the Protection
of Trade (UAPT) or CCN
Systems for information.

UAPT is the largest and
oldest independent credit Infor-

mation agency in the country.
CCN Systems, a subsidiary of
Great Universal Stores, is a sub-

stantially smaller operation
which has been running nearly
two years.

There are several smaller
independent information agen-
cies but these are rarely used

by the banks. As one banker
said “it Is important for the
agency to be whiter than white.*

Midland Bank, in contrast,

automatically -consults - CCN
Systems before granting a loan.

The bank argues this policy
enables a customer to apply
for credit by post and means
that borrowers do not bare to
face an interview with their
bank manager.
So what kind of information

do these Credit reference
agencies supply? UAPT, a non-
profit malting organisation
funded by its 10,000 members,
has four sources of data.

0 First the company has
bought the electoral register.

This is considered of prime im-
portance as it can be used to
confirm that the customer seek-
ing credit lives at the address
stated.

• Second, UAPT keeps for six
years details of County Court
judgments against individuals.

• The third source of informa-
tion is the members themselves,
with the exception of the .banks
which argue they are excluded
from providing details on their
customers on the basis of confi-
dentiality. The banks; apart;

'

members .win pass on detafls.of
credit agreements and 'toe
recipient's payment record.

• Finally, every time a member
seeks information on a customer
this fact is recorded. During
1982 there have been about
330,000 searches on individuals

a week, although the recent lift-

ing of hire purchase restrictions

has boosted this figure by 20
percent -

:

The' Nottingham-based CCN
Systems operates on slightly

different lines. For a- start, it

CREDIT REFERENCE

AGENCIES
ROSBIAJir BURR

is a profit making organisation
and therefore its -customers do
not input information. Mr David
Stouehouse. the managing direc-
tor, -was not prepared to discuss
details of the company’s turn-
over.

Mr Stiradbouse
1

did explain
that CCN Systems relied on
“ public information.” The main
sources , are the' electoral
register, . County Court Judg-
ments aqd the Post Office’s Blue
Books. -1 These latter ' are
apparently invaluable when
checking the accuracy of a
customer's stated address.

: Muchness clear is the -extent

tip. .which banks are prepared to
exchange information about
individuals. If a customer
switches banks then they are
usually asked .to give their , old
bank as a reference. In this
case, some banks will seek
general information on the

customer from their former
bank manager.
However, the banks are by

no means complacent about the
situation. As one banker pointed
out. “ there are still people who
get away with not paying off

their loans -repeatedly.” In this

case, he argued that
u

it makes
setae for banks to exchange
information.'’

While everyone denies the ex
istence of a black list of de-
faulters, when pressed some
bankers admit to an informal
old boy net work through which
experiences on customers who
turned oat to be a bad risk can
filtrate.

“It all depends on who is

dealing with who at any one
bank,” was' the general view.
The banks are wary about dis-

cussing these type of arrange-
ments, particularly In the light

of proposed legislation on pri-
vacy and the rights given to

borrowers under the Consumer
Credit Act- For a 25p fee, cus-
tomersrare allowed to see what
information is kept about their
creditworthiness and if this is

inaccurate they can take steps
to have the data amended.
. For all these reasons bankers
have to be very careful that
the credit reference agencies
they consult only deal with gen-
erally available easily authen-
ticated sources. It also means
few bankers are prepared to
discuss openly the grey area of
informal warnings from their
opposite numbers.

SEYMOUR FORTESCUE OF BARCLAYCARD

Apostle of electronic payments systems
SEYMOUR FORTESCUE strikes

an unusual pose in the world of
plastic cards and electronic

payment systems. Unlike the
usual marketing types who
inhabit this area of retail

banking. Fortescue is the sort
of banker one would more
normally associate with the low-
key activities of, a City
merchant bank.

Educated at Eton and Trinity
College (Cambridge), he bas
just become, at the age of 40,

the chief executive of Barday-

card. His reticent demeanour
may be merchant bank-like, but
in conversation . Fortescue
quickly demonstrates his
absorption in matters such as

‘point-of-sale terminate*" “fully

electronic environments
M and

data capture.”
Before

. his appointment
as head of Rarriaycard last

July, he had the
,

meteoric sort
of career whicfa'bears all the
hallmarks of a Barclays high-
flyer. After reading economics
at Cambridge he joined the
bank in 1964 as a cashier. This
encounter with the day-to-day
world of banking lasted two
years and he was then spirited
away to the London Business
School where be' completed a
two-year MBA degree:

In 1979, Mr Fortescue was
appointed deputy

.
divisional

general manager of Barday-
card. responsible, for systems
development and liaison with

Visa. He was made a member
of the Visa International board
In 1981 and this past summer
succeeded Mr Trevor Nicholas
as chief executive, of Barday-
canL
Among his activities has been

membership on the Committee
of London Clearing Bankers
(CLCB) point-of-sales (PQS)
working committee. He also has
worked on the Norwich'POS ex-
periment Barclays ran in con-
junction with garages—Counter
speed.

This involved a one-year pilot

project which enabled cus-

tomers to purchase petrol using
Barclaycard or the Barclay
Bank cash dispenser card. The
purchase price was communi-
cated over British Telecom
lines to a Barclays computer at
the end of each day.

Last ‘ June, Mr Fortescue
participated in the start of
another pilot scheme, this time
using Amoco petrol -stations in;

Reading and Portsmouth, The
u
Stipei-cash” facility .enables

customers to drive in-and draw
up to £100 a day by making use
of a sew counter terminal
linked to BardaycanPs com-
puter centre in Northampton.
Mr Fortescue makes no.bones

about the RaH-Uke process of
CLCB meetings on POS issues.

He admits he “ got fed up with
committees" and decided that
Barclays must, test- POS -tenui-

nals.itself.

.4

Mr Fortescue— x fervent

advocate of electronic funds
transfer systems

He is also frank about, tire

controversial Dee ..Bode, the

West Coa&. president of Visa,

based in California. A number
of. banks have staffed. to react

against Visa’s messianic vision

for the future and have
demanded a stringerJta&vidiml
bank identity.

'

Commenting on- MrjHodc, be
says: “He bas an extraordi-
narily difficult job In' steering

a course between different_bank

members. At any one time there

wlR be a number of“banks who
feel bard done by.”
One banker who does not. fed

'* hard done by ’*
- is- Seymour

Fortescue. He Is ver^. much’ a
Visa team player wMh a great
deal of fa&h In Mr Hocks
message. The Fortescue vision
of British, retail .banking
encompasses a network of com-
puterised terminals in .shops
and petrol stations, open - to all
payment systems from "Visa * to
Aecess, but preferably with a
larger Visa turnover.
The animal turnover - of

Bardaycard in the UK is more
than £2bn and there are now
6-5m cards in circulation. Some
TO per cent of Barclays
customers have a Bardaycard
and if Fortescue has his way,
it will not be long before many
more people have

, the .'card as
we)L

. He admits that because,
the Access network can. draw
upon tile current account
customers. ofNafWest. Midland.
Lloyds -and. others. Visa “.will
have to tiy. a Jot harder" -- .

. .Under bis leadership it seems
Ekefy.;tot Bardaycard win
explore every avenue until

. it

achieve* at .saturation of the
British market.

H3&-devotion. to the business
comes across strongly. When
asked aboift Jris other interests,

he -gift Jude..-In bis chair and.
smiles:.-. Ob, just ,.p.ut down
theatre, gwtieniog and. my
house in Franco* And ray-wife
is a dress designer. wni tiiat

do?
1*

.
-

. ALAN FRIEDMAN

Foreign banks in thettt

Tofa

use

1971
No,"
174

- £m
101

1972 213 25.4

1973 239 m
1974 263 494
1975 261 m
1976 263 194.4

1977 298 1114
1978 311 1274
1979 328 153/
1980 351 174J
1981 355 MJU

•Directly represented, .

t Deposits only.

Source: The Banker, Bank
England statistics.

Internationa) Banking
Centres

UK
U.S.
France ..

Bahamas

Sbn

Marfc
ahn
%

559 m
214 10J
185
155
149

74
74

Lloyd's Register et Ship-
ping ......... 28

Pension Funds 107

Unit trusts 39
Other brokerage .. 137

Solicitors 07

TOTAL , 3.452

*Profits on non-commodity

third-country trade, t Direct

investment income due to over-

seas parents of UK branches,

etc

Luxembourg
Swiss Trustee a/c
Singapore 1

101
88
78

«
4;
3.;

Belgium 77 V.
Netherlands 71 3.4

West Germany ... 66 3

4

Switzerland 63 34
Canada 59 7J
Bahrain 46 24
Hong Kong 45 2J
Italy 41 14
Cayman 39 U
Source: BIS. IMF, ami varit

national sources. Septenfl

1981.
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UK BANKING XI

THE BATTLE to acquire the

Royal Bank of Scotland -Group
and the subsequent rejection

by-the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, raises new ques-

tions'' about, the future -.of : die

remaining British .
overseas

banks.

British .overseas banks ;are

those banks Which.- , although’

based in the UK,-: conduct .the
substantial proportion of their
business overseas. -They, tended
.to specialise .geographically ;-r*

for example, Barclays -0CO - in
Africa and the. Caribbean;
Grind!ays in the Indian subcon-
tinent, the Far East and. parts
of east and central

.
Africa;

Lloyds and Bank of London
and South America (Bolsa) in
Latin America and Standard
Chattered Bank of Asia and
Africa. ..

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation is some-
times added to this list; but
since it is both based and man-
aged from Hong Kong, ..it is hot
strictly in the same category.

These banks Were primarily
engaged in financing /Britain's

foreign trade interests, but they
also set np large, retail branch
networks to sene colonial,
settlers.

*

During the 1970s these net-

works were farther expanded
into the major Eurocurrency-
centres although the . banks
largely, remained . without .a'

’ strong source of - domestic
' deposits in the UK. -

In 1971, the two clearing
-thanks. Barclays and Lloyds,
brought these banking interests

under the umbrella of their
newly formed International
banking divisions.

Standard Chartered and
Grindlays, however,

.
have man-

aged to hold on to- their inde-

pendence. though Grindlays has
powerful shareholders in Lloyds
and Citibank. Both, banks have
taken steps to diversify their

geographical spread and have

.expandedJjeyojuLforeign. trade
and' short-term financing to

• become ' large international
banks in their own :

right;"
_ Thejaigerjmd;more -'aggros-,

shre of : the banks
Standard f Chartered^ Bank,
-formed- ter lhe-merger ifl- 1570
ofJhe_Africa-orifented Standard
"Sank and the. Astzti "Interests

'

"of

-Chartered Bank;1 —— •—t-
.

BRITtStf BANKS

iBVEBSEAS
JENNY IRELAND

. Seven
'
years ago the baulk's

. assets .jwere divided roughly 40
per. cent in Africa,. 34 per cent
in- the UK and Europe, and 20
per cent in the East But in
1975 Standard • Chartered's
managing director, Mr Peter
Graham presented a report to
his -board -which outlined -two
main, strategies—one. to .b'uifd

up a stfong deposit. base lithe
UK and secondly, to become a
major force in U.S. banking.

In"! 979. the' "blink" jJufchasikl

Union Bank pf .California. with
the result tfiaT the U5:;.»ow
contributes arounji one-flftb of
.group assets.

’ "

- It has not been without" iits

.teething troubles.' -.-Successful

corporate identification
; of the

middle market sat uneasily- with
Standard Chartered's other US.
representation — the;- retail

-oriented Chartered Bank of

London.
" Like a -number "of Californian
banks, the" retail

'

'offshbbf Was
carrying too. ibany:,feed rate
residential ; mortgages ; pn :_?the

books and Union’s corporate
business was under attack from

-the-larger--&S-—mer>ey-centre-
banks. When the management
decided to look outside the
bank for a new chief executive,

_gs>fidJoanJOpc.e.ij .

- The bank is. now tackling

these problems. 1 Earlier, this
year, it mewed its New York

” as toTietter mesh^the’tw'bariks’

interests'
.
With- interest-yr^tes

coming 'down, ihe bank's-bigh
-money costs "should: not he jmch
a problem aridVon ifieretall side

- the bahk^'now 1 Iookirig-foHie

popular. " higir-.net wwtfclndi-
vidnayV-says Mr Graham; .--,,,

. • But the -most .-audacious move
* came With

-
Standard Chartered's

proposed "'mergerwitli the -Koyal

Bank, of Scotiand . Group

.

Standard Chartered’s uK-het-
. work is still jfiairiy. small.. It
comprises ;the.l)LQ_qr ^ojbranches

of Chartered Truk, formerly
owned 'by the Hodge Group, and
on. thb corporate side a small

. network of .20 or so branches
under the bank's, own-name. -

Shareholders' funds: deployed

in the UK and Europe to. Abe
tune of 45 per cent generated7a
mere ;

15 per-cent in set profits

last
1

year. The bank’s African
sector in comparison generated

2C per-cent- 7"
,

• The bank was" amSofislo' seize

the" opportunity to increase its

UK^presence to over 50 per cent

of total assets and
-

more unpor-
. tantiy secure . a- cheaper . and
more ;_puMtable.^iLOjuSS^_pf
domestic deposits.
.Unfortunately, the move
failed. Its first

,
; bi.d, * .warmly

welcomed by the Royal .Bank
Group board, waseasily topped
.by a counter-bid from Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion. Standard Chartered raised
its -bid and the two bids were
referred to. tbe-ihfonopolie®.and
Mergers " Commission. . . whieh
•recommended against them.
Even if the., bidi.'bad been
allowed to go"Through, If seems
likely that_HK§BC would "have
won the auction.'"

1

- Mr Graham- is now developing
another strategy. "There doesn't

appear to be any way that we
can become -a -retail /bank in the

liKbther than by acquisition,"

he says He intends therefore to
build up. tHe UK bulking
-presence in-two ways'—-firstly
as a corporate-bank aiming- at

the*- banker's' -favourite,.; the
middle market, secondly with

.
expansion-' of -the 'bank’s -mer-
chant banking activities.

-

' ."At .the same time-Mr Graham
is"-' experimenting " with a

' number, .of money shops run
-Through". Chartered'' Trust.
~

‘ With, .total assets "of £4,5bn
compared with Standard '. Char-
terer's £20bn,

.
Griodlays has

recorded a sluggish bottom tine
for some years. Its 'position is

-complicated by th.e presence of
!two large shareholders; Lloyds
which owns. 41 per cent of
Grindlays Holdings and Citi-

bank which owns 49 per. cent
of. Grindlays Bank, owned 51
per- cent by the holding com-
pany-.

In addition, there is another
.U per cent in the hands of the
new Bahrain and. Middle East
Bank. ; . ;

‘

;
. The thin. market -for Grind-

lays’, shares' has. jumped with
monotonous regularity- as .specu-
lators wait for the shareholders
to make a move. '

.

Last year, it was rumoured to
be Lloyds' turn

’

-but that Citi-

bank’s - asking - price was too
high, 'It has " also

.
been sug-

gested that Grin<i^^iys
,

inter-

national network "Would he- a

good match for the Royal Bank
' of Scotland Group.:

"•

This year, -theBank has under-
gone a" sigrrifiQaiM; restructuring
of its 4sset base with. the sale
of its "substkntial. imd profitable

retail operations in.Hong Kong.
The sale "of Grindlays Bao Heng
Bank and, "Grindlays Finance
Limits ' for ;.almost'-£70m has
given the habJctbe opportunity
to" improve" its 'capital ratios,

help its "UK- tax position and
look for some way -'of building
up its presence in Britain, cur-

rently the subject of a manage-
ment study.

CONTINUEDJRQM..FRE¥1QU&.PASE^

of England to upgrade Its

office to a branch in October.
If this Is delayed toe -long the
bank might .dose, down and
look elsewhere,, possibly to
Madrid. : - „

Although foreign banks
have captured a fair slice of
lending to UK companies, par-
ticularly now that some 50
foreign banks have joined the
Bank of England’s eUgibles
list, it is still a highly com-
petitive market and sterling

activities just abbot cover ex-

penses, according to.one U.S.

banker.
UK subsidaries of local com-

panies are still the prime tar-

get, whilst many of the
smaller foreign banks have
taken the opportunity to put
sterling assets on the book in

the form of loans to local

authorities.

With the Treasury’s recent
move to offer cheaper forms
of finance through the Publie

Works Loan Board, fhi* easy
-business,.may be-in jeopards

The top perf®ojsepj-..of,tiie

year- have been- tfiV-Japanese

-hanbs\and£ .securities- houses.
Staffs have expanded,. partial*
larly on the securities side,

and the .Japanese, now; control,

more * foreign ; <cqnreacy de-
posits-than any other group of
foreign banks.

.
JSock

.

of -the

£5.Ibn increase to .-foreign

currency deposits dozing July
• flowed into, and straight out
of, Japanese banks.

Lifting .of Ministry of Fin-

.

ance restrictions on, participa-
tion in syndicated- Joans has
had • much \to . do with - the
growth, thoiighthereis always
the possibility .that these re-

strictions might bf.reifliposfd.

This, coupled pith the ' ih-

_
creasing :jtse pf the

.
yen as

an international currency and
the lifting of foreign exchange
controls at the end

:

of . 1981,
has pushed many ' Japanese

banks overseas..

. Fiv^ : regional .-. Japanese

:
banks, jfor ^sample, :b*ve all

announced ; their intention .- to
set up offices in toadan in

-fflie nexLf^w months.' So far,

Chiba Buffi; and .. Asfrjffi*g».

Bank.: have joined. . the . long-

estabHshed Bank of Yoko-
- luuna.—They.wiXL remain-^re-

presentative offices however
question; of

foreign bank reciprocity is te-

solved with
.

the . Japanese
. authorities!.

" '

In .'the ' medium ' term it

seemsn .likely that, London’s
Eurocurrency ,-business may
contract slightly whilst banks

• take a more.captious view of
their .international lending .in

general. - v:* v ,-v ..... •

In the long rtm, however,
London’s status should remain
Tinhairoed; if o'ply because
alternative' havens are few
and bankers are- leery of pnt-

. flng.aH-tfieir eggs in the New

SCOTLAND’S three 'clearing

banks have a problem. Their
home market for -retail banking
is at a saturation point, requir-

ing them to be more resourceful

in improving their share of the
customers in Scotland.

It also means they must look
increasingly outride the region
for ways to expand.

However ' over-banked
Scotland may be, its financial

sector is one of the region's
growth industries. -

The .banking and finance

industry employs something like

80,000 people in. Scotland and
the figure is growing, unlike

most other sectors. The banks,
the Royal Bank of Scotland, the
Bank of Scotland and the
Clydesdale Bank are the heart
of this industry, both as

banking, leaders and clearing
houses.

The
.
largest of the three

clearer®—the Royal Bank of
Scotland, is just emerging from
the eye of a storm which has
stayed with it for over, a year.

The bank's new leadership has
shown the new directions for

the Royal following the humilia-
tion over the " defeat of its

hopes for a merger with
Standard Chartered Bank last

year.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission ruled in January
that a takeover by .the.Standard
Chartered, ol* through a rival

bid from the Bong Kong and
Shanghai Basking Corporation,

would not be in the public

interest. The Royal was a core

industry and takeover ,
by an

outsider would weaken Scot-

land’s control over its own
affairs, the Commission said.

The decision exposed the

Royal's lack "of planning.
Cl arty Jp the- international field

wnere it had hoped to benefit

from Ihe foreign banking exper-

tise of its proposed partner.

But in . April, Mr Sidney

Proctor,
,
the head of the Royal's

English subsidiary, Williams

and Glyn’s took over control of.

the group .* and se^ about: im-
proving the bank’s sagging pro-

file, as well as boosting
weakened staff morale.

A Key development, later this

year, will be the formation of
a merchant banking arm of the
Royal. This banking function
has to date been carried

t
out

_

by the'Royal's corporate finance

"

division with a- staff of about 70.

The new bank, as yet un-
named. will be larger than Its

main ; competitor In Scdfland,
the British Linen Bank which
is owned by the Bank of Scot-

land. -
.

Besides -filling a gap’ izr the
bank's activities the new zneiv

chaftt 'banking interest. ' should
provide' welcome revenue.

"

The bank signalled Ws "return

to a more aggressive stance m
the banking community with
the appointment -fir Aagust of

four new directors to the 'Royal
Bank.' They includedMr Angus
Grossart, mifiaging director of

the' Edinburgh-based : merchant
bank, Noble Grossart

Meanwhile. ' the bank brought
The operations 'of "the Royal and
Williams' and" ’ Glyn's ' closer

logether arid inade no secret of

its hope tb make the two into

one bank in “the more distant

future.'
*"

Williams arid' Glyn's Is seep

as offering the main vehicle for

retail bank expansion by the

Royal grouplrt the south.
The . group bias synchronised

the -computer' bash - dispensing
Operations oT the' two banks to

offer clients access- to their

accontate off either side- of the

border.
’

• Thls was "part "of an extensive

computerisation
'
- pwgramme

which tended- to be overlooked

as the political controversy

ranged about the bank.

Beside an’ “expanding, cash

dispenser network—320 to be
on-line . by: the end of 1983, the

Royar has ’ plans ' .
for ininl-

jeompriter terminals la branches
allowing staff access to Informa-
tion about any ' of the bank's

t.6m Clients wift> call in.
' '

'

: The Bank of Scotland, operat-

ing from its prominent head-

fronf the^^%
v

castle, has kept up an equally

high profile. „

'

Bfr Bruce PattuUo. the bank’s
chief, executive, made sure the

,

SCOTTISH

M«ks ;

mask mbredrh

hank’s pqrition.was clear during
the Royal takeover battle, as be

did not .want ,tids "bank to- be
next in- line

.

-fot''. aa. oirtside

buyer. .

The barik whlcn Is
J35

. per
centowried by:. Barclays has-

been' very active- in the finani>

ing /field : expanding its. home
loans activity both to clients in

Scotland And ’to home buyers In

England through loans mar-
keted through insurance . com-
panies.

Thp .bank also has been help-

ing new companies through' the
small business loan guarantee
scheme and it contrfbnted

£250,000 In a. iouit'irivesbnCTt

with .the’ Scottish Bevekxpmeri^
Agency 't» tire Clydebank Enter-

prise Fund to offer : finance to
j»w ’Industry in'. the

: Enterprise
Zone near COasgow. • ••

* \

The bank has an active com-
jnitEr

'
programme - as- weU-' as

about, 200 cash dispensers and
a test "service" calred .keypoint
WhS^h aliows a customer using
his dheque card

.
to receive up-

to .date Information about
balance, standing' orders and
receive" statements., of" his

accounts-... v ’ *

The bank- now has-uffices in

"Blrmirigham and .Manchester
"and ‘Bristol.

; -Oire problem' in providing
'nationwide facilities' lo. its

euribmers 'h'as been- the difficul-

ties in linking the bank’s com-
puter system to that of Bar-
clays: " The Scottish

1

Bank is

pressing for the necessary
changes to Barclay's system to

allow its customers in the south.
t<T be abie to niake withdrawals
.at .Barclays branches. -

While there was considerable
expectation in the past six

months that the-^uik might be
about to purchase a UE. bank,
the bank still says' It is “just
looktog.’’

•

The Glasgowbased Clydesdale
Bank is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of - the Midland -Bank.
But' this association dates back
60 years allowing the Clydes-

dale to gradually -build up .its

Scottish presence.-
. 'The bank is m the midst of

m extensive advertising cam-
paign . to . improve on its

estimated 24 per "cent of the

region’s retail market.
.

’It' led 'the banks with point-

of-sale facilities . at two. BP.
petrol stations

1

, near Aberdeen.
Customers need [rust pass their

banking card through
' a

terminal to have their account
debited directly for the amount
of sale.

• '
'.

.The bank report one in JO
Customers using the Aberdeen
terminal and are happy- with
the response.

.

-Their Autobank network .is

tied in with die Midland in the
restdf Ihe" country, although the
recently announced tie-up be-

tween toe Midland' arid Natwest
computer terminals will' not
provide- Clydesdale customers
with" -access" to toelr /accounts:-

through "Natwest'machines.
The' bank reported a healthy

response to its Clydebank in-

dustrial “Finance, •" an equity
taking arm of the bank to aid'
near business "Set -up in April
1981.

- H '

> if-.. . . . ay

3SP
’Lv‘ ;

•

If it weren’t for the competition,

we’d never have gotten off the ground

York 1BF basket.

It would take .a more
^pemanent problem,to change
foreign -.banks' - attitudes . tq
.London,";, says .Philippe •=

*; Mauls. • -This
. . almost -

.
materialised

,
to .the . form . of

-proposed changjm to tax treat-

ment of overseas lending. -

:.. -This, in the words .of Mr
Trevor Robinson, head qf the
American Banks7 Association
and of Manufacturers

. Hanover Trust- -in- London,
would -have posed -a “very
real threat indeed.? -Largely

due to the efforts of the U.S.

banks,- the Inland Revenue
made- some .

important
concessions..

"

“’A year ago,.before IBF’s.

it wouldn’t
.
have ^ mattered,”

said, one U.S. banker. With
' ZBFs . . recording steady V
'.growth, the UK authorities

would be well ' advised to

.grasp Icgtalatozy nettles with
care."

Why rfiouliyou dabusiness with us, a bank from."

- Germany, when London already has banks in .. .
'

abundance?; _ /

:
^Consider this. lt was in Germany’s crowded and
highly competitive banking environment-that we -

;-

won our.wings.In less than 25 years.-our customers;

~. have rewarded superior performance and an
uncommon sense of dedication by making BfG .

one ofGermany’s leading universatbanks. • -

Today, 75 of Germany’s.leading corporations bank
-with us. BfG has 7,000 employees and a consoli-
• -dated balance sheet total of S 25.5 billion. We
maintain bases in all key commercial centers and

""co-operate with more than"3.000 correspondent

/banks throughout the world.

All this makes us very qualified to do a betterjob

for you in London, too. .

aa/fewe

BfG:Head Office, Theateiplatz 2,

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main L

BfG:London, Bucklersbury House.

83 Cannon Street, London EC4N 8NE,
Tel. 01-248 6731, Telex 88762S.

BfG:Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
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UK BANKING

Radical changes enforced

in formula for survival
THE MEN whn wnrk for

London's discount houses have
many virtues but adaptability- is

not generally thought to be one
of them. The top-haned bill

brokers who patrol the square

yards around the Bank of Eng-
land seem like survivors from
the world of 19th-century'

finance. But in the past year
they have had to change their
ways as radically- as over the

past two decades.

The very survival of the dis-

count market has been at stake.

The clearing banks — and other
members of the London bank-
ing community — are quick to

point out that ihe special role

of intermediary between the
central bank and the banking
system which the discount
houses fulfil is not regarded as

necessary in other financial

centres, where hanks have
direct access to central bank
rediscount facilities. On lop of

this, the discount houses were
widely believed to have privi-

leged access in price-sensitive
Information by virtue of their

position in ihe Bank of Eng-
land's armpit.

That belief was hard to square
with the catastrophic losses

occasionally incurred by houses
which misread the trend of in-

terest rates. .All the same, there
is. no doubt that the Bank of
England could have dispensed
with the discount houses when
it redesigned its open market
intervention system in 198L
That it chose not to do so shows
its preference for operating
through small highly geared in-

stitutions which are bound to

reflect official preferences on
interest rates rapidly and faith-

fully,' rather than slogging
things out eyeball-to-eyebail

with the clearing hanks.

A major fault of the old

system was that the Bank of
England provided lender of last

resort facilities (“ last resort
”

occurring nearly every day) at

a known and infrequently
changed level. Intervention
rates on Treasury bills were set

according to an inflexible for-

mula which took no regard of
the shape of the yield curve in

the short money market. And
the end of every banking month
saw a scramble as the banks
tried to make up the required
amount of reserve assets.

Since money at call with the
discount market was a large

component of the banks’ reserve

asset holdings, anti the growth
of the discount hnuses' capacity

to expand their books—a func-

tion of their capital and re-

serves—was lagging behind the
growth of the banks' balance

sheets. Ihe system was bursting

at the seams.

The Bank of England abol-

ished the reserve assets system,

replacing it with a more flexible

set of liquidity requirements
for the banks, and thoroughly
overhauled ‘its open market in-

tervention policy. Overnight

DISCOUNT

HOUSES

MARTIN TAYLOR

lending and the purchase of
public sector paper (Treasury
or local authority bills), the
traditional pillars of day-to-day
monetary control, were rele-

gated in favour of a system
based on private sector com-
mercial bills! In order to allow
a massive expansion in the
market's capacity to produce
such bills, tiie Bank extended
the list of “eligible’’ names^-
whose guarantee makes a bill

acceptable for official Interven-

tion—far beyond the traditional

list of accepting Houses.
At the same time the Bank

determined to allow market
forces more scope in shaping
the money market yield curve.

Instead of publishing rates at

which it was willing to buy
bills, it invited the discount

houses to tender paper of differ-

ent maturities at prices of their

own choice. When the market
has been unwilling to sell paper
outright at prices pleasing to

the Bank, sale and repurchase
operations have commonly been
done, although the Bank natur-
ally retains the prerogative
of penal lending.

These new working practices

were introduced with remark-
ably little strain, although the

rather peculiar conditions in

the money market in the first

quarter of 1982—when the tax-

paying season was heavier than
usual because of the end of the
Civil Service strike—did not
provide an ideal background

for a display of -flexibility.-

Credit conditions were very
short for weeks on end.

If the Bank bas made it dear
that it sees a continued role

for the discount houses, it also

has strong ideas about the limits

of that role. The houses are
seen as a channel for liquid

assets and ideally they should

be capable of earning a living

from the sheer volume of bills

they handle without needing
help from capital appreciation

on paper held when interest

rates are falling.

This implies that forays into

the gilt-edged market should be
unnecessary: the houses should
be able to live without screwing
up the risk/reward ratio too

high. Highly geared investment
in gilts (the bouses were tradi-

tionally allowed to run a total

book of 30 times their net
worth) has been a traditional

means of providing cream for

the cake—cream which can, of

course, turn extremely sour if

the market goes the wrong way.

The case of Smith St Aabyn
last January brought this issue

into focus very sharply. This
medium-sized house announced
that its misreading of the gilt-

edged market—it. seems to have
held £30flm of fixed-rate bonds
at various times in 1981—had
wiped out its revenue reserves.

Smith was allowed by the Bank
nf England to have a necessarily
small rights issue to restore . its

standing somewhat—rather to
the annoyance of some of the
larger houses, who have been
discouraged from increasing
their capital on the grounds
that the market as constituted
could not adequately reward a

much higher level of assets em-
ployed.

The Smith St Aubyn. affair

was .instrumental in speeding
up a new Bank of England paper
to refine the crude 30 times net
asset multiple governing the
size of the houses’ books.
Heavier weightings are now
applied to assets with higher
risks of capital volatility, so
that a house may now hold -a
portfolio very much less than
30 times oet worth if it has a
big holdine of long bonds—nr

Up to 40 times net worth If it

confines its operations to the
bill market. Thus thp Bank en-

couraees an active hill market—and high capacity—for its

own intervention .and penalises
undue risk-taking hr the - dis-

count market, with one stroke
of a quill pen.
With speculative profits

harder to come by. the bitter
facts of business life—that a
large discount house costs verv
little more to run than a small
one—might be expected to lead
to a series of mergers aimed at

reducing overheads. Store likely,

however, is that the steeply
falling interest rate environment
of the past few months will have
kept all the bouses in clover
and put off any possible evil

day. The recent rise in the
houses’ share prices, too, is wit-

ness to a genera] perception that
things are going well for the
sector.

Hie houses have come
through the changes of the last

year in pretty good shape, but
they are making money for the
good old-fashioned reason that
rates are falling.

Mr Michael Toynbee, chairman and managing director of Jessel Toynbee, a leading discount house, and chairman of the

London Discount Market Association

How a tax
1
threat * turned out to be little more than a storm in a tea-cup

Arguments end in agreeable compromise
FOR A WHILE this spring it

looked as though the Inland
Revenue was poised to strike a
deadly blow at one of the most
lucrative activities of inter-

national banks operating out of

the City of London.

A brief sentence in the
Chancellor's budget speech set

bankers trembling with con-
sternation when he promised
legislation to end excessive
exploitation by banks of double
taxation relief.

Depending on how the legis-

lation was formulated, bankers
argued that it would not only
deprive them of the opportunity
to do attractive business— it

would also drive such business
to other banking centres like
New

.
York and undermine

British relations with Eome long-
standing customers such as

Malaysia and India.

On the other side of the coin,

the Inland Revenue argued that
existing rules allowed banks to
make loans at below market
rates and pocket an unfair
subsidy from the taxpayer in
the form of a credit against
corporation tax.

Two forms of double taxation

relief were in question. The
first concerned the broad area
of interest withholding tax paid
abroad on a loan to a foreign

entity. .

For example, a Brazilian elec-

tric utility might borrow 8100m
at an interest rate of 10 per
cent for a year. The total

interest due would be SlOm. but
Brazil charges Interest with-

holding tax at a rate of 25 per
cent, leaving a net interest

available to lenders of only
ST 5ra.

In practice Brazilian bor-
rowers bave often paid the
withholding tax themselves and
paid the banks the full Interest

owed. They receive a tax receipt

from the Brazilian authorities
for the withholding tax which
is also passed on to the banks.

Tbe banks could use this tax
receipt as an offset against
their own corporation tax
liabilities, so that in the

example quoted above the
return would be $10m of net
interest plus a tax credit in an
amount of about S2.5m (this

figure would have to take into

account the effect of grossing

up the -notional interest rate).

The Inland Revenue claimed
that banks were able to use this

facility as a means of claiming

tax deductions on profits that
actually arose from other forms
nf business. It was particularly

inappropriate in cases where

THE EUROMARKETS

AND UK TAXATION
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the foreign borrower was able
to reclaim the withholding tax

that had supposedly been paid

to its fiscal authority.

The specific form of tax relief

that was targeted in the pro-

posed legislation was so-called

tax-spared loans. These work in

a similar way to the example
outlined above, with the big

difference that a double
taxation agreement with Britain
formally exempts the borrower

,

from paying withholding tax on
its foreign loans.

The original aim of such
agreements was to encourage
lending and investment flows

into developing countries, par-

ticularly Commonwealth
countries such as Malaysia and
India.

They meant that British

banks were able to claim a tax

credit aeainst tax that was
never levied abroad. As a result

loan margins on these deals had
fallen to absurd depths and
were typically only 1/32 per
cent.

While admitting that the

system had been open to abuse,

bankers argued that (hanging it

would force them to renegotiate

some existing loan agreements.
It was a particularly sensitive

issue in that Malaysia had been
a major beneficiary of tax

spared loans and was at that
time in any case distinctly cool

in its relations with Britain.

The banks managed to

mobilise considerable publicity

for an issue as highly technical

as double taxation. They also

enlisted the support- of the

Foreign Office and Departuu
of Trade, and in the end a jnt

less harsh compromise v

worked out. • -

Under the comprour
Interest withholding tax .p
abroad was only eligible ;

relief up to 15 per cent of

interest received. This mei
no change at all in most c*
as few countries with ?

notable- exception of Bn
charge a higher rate.

In the case of tax-spr

credits, the UK hank's revet

for tax purposes was to

grossed up by the amount,
tax forgone by the fore

government. Effectively :t

was splitting - the differs

between tbs bank and
Revenue. Tax sparing was i

to be allowed and will still

lucrative, although less sot!

before.

By the summer Malaysia '

back in the market for-

spared credits. Part of
Sl.lbn jumbo-eurocredit t

structured in this way, t

what had initially seemed to

a serious threat to the (

turned out to be little a
titan- a- storm- in a .&

b

7; e-l-:

*.

Trailblazer

I
n opening up more ofthe Blue Nile than

. anyprevious expedition, Captain-John
Blashford-SnelTs party demonstrated the •

qualities needed for successful exploration.

Leadership. Innovation. -Resourcefulness:

These same qualities are also the key

to success in international business, where
the search is always on for new routes to

finance investment and new ways to meet
market needs around the world.

The HongkongBank group, an
international team,.has more thin a
century’s experience of opening up new
territories, and helping its customers
develop opportunities in international trade

and investment.

Intimate knowledge of many markets, *

coupled with an unrivalled communications
network, gives HongkongBank the edge in
responding to customer needs effectively •

and speedily. At both local and international

levels.

With more than 900 offices in 53
countries, concentrated in Asia, the Midifle

East, Europe and the Americas, Hongkong
Bank givfes you access to a range of financial
services which;will help you not only to

explore, but, more importantly, to succeed.

Talktous today. •

Marine Midland Bank*HongkongBmkbf
- QuMda-The British Bank of theMiddle East

.

HaagStagBank Lhnfted*Vlhnflcy Limited
- Antony Gibbs£ SobsifaM

MeraotikBankLimited
-

Past decisions. Worldwide.
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BENDIX AND MARTIN MARIETTA -

that sot out
By Richard Lambert in New York

^;:STq«¥ SO FAB .

k«>W“
£5?*? Martin Marietta, :hc

50 important American

SH®*?** tow now been derided
«/!« a lurid soap opera, com-

itith cliffhangers. hoard-
too**/dramas, court scenes. a«d
enen'a spot o/ romantic intere-n.

f
. - —' considerations appear
tjrAOBe taften second place amid
«te mighty clash of management
eg?*,, and. the spectacle of tiro

-TO*' companies trying to

other" up ha*
PWled inaudiercccs. from aell
beyond

.
the confines of Wall

Sti^et •
.

• Beading the list of ilrainair-
Personae is abrasive Bill Agee.
44, the chairman oj Bendix. He
is’already a media figure ui <j

r&ult of his much publicised
romance, with, lovely Mary
Cunningham, a former .Bentlir
executive icho is now his ’rife.

Agee has long yearned to make
“ trfg jump info high technology.

. byt .only a fete months earlier
haS been cruelly rebuffed lnj
RCA’s chairman. Thornton
Bradshaw, with tchal tiy now
must rank as one of the most
quoted jibes of the year: “ Mr
Agee has not demons!rated the
ability to manage his own
affairs, (et_ alone tomeoiie .

elite's."

Bendir decides that- Merlin-
Marietta is the answer to its

dreams but reckons without the

,

^hostility. of .Ur. recently

'-bp'pDinled chief .
executive.

Lleathery ex-sailor
‘ Thomas

rozcnalt: He quickly shows htit

.feelings .by refusing 10 .accept

^Agee’s courtesy phone call

t&inouhciny the hid. and re-

taliates to the takeover irjth

i 1 everything short of one. of his

.Company's otrn Pershing
' i missiles.

Marietta makes its own
counter offer for Bendix. .and

-turns as well for help to the

I
5 iciLy . Harry Gray, chairman of
« Vnited Technologies who is

z known as the takeover- king of
'Avail Street. He makes his own
ibid for Bendix.
‘ ‘

' ATI 'sides Tire law suits af each
‘biker:-:’’ A' pbx -on both your
-
r
houses,” exclaims one Federal :

: Court- judge: ' misquoting the

Bard-: in his ' exasperation. Agee
flits from meeting to meeitng. '

^frequently accompanied by his
'xwfe who by now has been built

i'upiin The Press ku ‘his eminence
*l>tonde: Bendit buys 70 per cent

- bf Marietta's shares but 'fails to
'

* HiXtodgit - -its board.' Marietta
"acquires over' -40 per cent of
£ .

• " V .

•

BENDIX
BENDIX (1781 sales: S4.4bn, net

income from continuing Operations).

Serves three major markets—aero-

space electronics, covering products

like aircraft wheels and brakes, air-

borne radar 'systems, and guidance

and control equipment; automotive

products, like brake and steering

systems, and engine controls; and
industrial products, such as material

handling equipment, machine tools

and abrasive. product. Recently it

has’ been redeploying ita assets in

preparation for new investment in

high technology industries, and by
the end of 1981 it had converted

some S5Q0m of low return assets

into a liquid portfolio ready for the

big takeover. It has a sound record.

considering some of the difficult

businesses in which it is engaged.

MARTIN MARIETTA
MARTIN MARIETTA (1981 sales

S3-5bn. net income 5200m). The

result of a merger in 1961 between

the Martin Aerospace business and

a diversified holding company,
AmcrieaffrMarietta, the company
has deliberately kept itself out of

the headlines in the past, and has
steered dear of contested takeover
bids. The jewel in its portfolio is

the aerospace side, accounting for

two-fifths of profits in 1981 and a

lot more in 1982, Among other

projects, it is deeply involved in

work on the space shuttle, the MX
missile, the Titan space launch

vehicle and the Pershing missile

programme. Its ocher main busi-

nesses are cement, aggregates,

chemicals and aluminium.

ALLIED CORPORATION
ALLIED CORPORATION (1981

sales S6>0ki, net income S289m).

Currently.makes most of its money

out of oil and gas, and is also

involved in fibres and plastics,

chemicals, electronics, health and

scientific products. Its business has

been reshaped since Mr Ed Hennesay

took over in 1979. with over a

dozen activities sold or dis-

continued. and more than a score

of acquisitions. The biggest of these

until now have been the Bunker

Ramo electrical and electronic busi-

ness, Supron Energy and Frsher

Scientific. Its return on equity

went over 16 per cent in 1981. But

profits are sliding down this year.

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES (sales

Sl3_Shn, net income $458m).

Designs and builds a broad range of

tedmo logical - products, ; including

aircraft jet engines (Pratt and
.Whimsy), helicqptcrs (Sikorsky),

semiconductor - integrated circuits

(Mostok) and elevators and escala-

tors (Otis). Ft has enough busi-

nesses in common with Bendix to

have prompted the Justice Depart-
ment to ask for more information

about its proposed offer, and the
general assumption is that United
has quietly slipped away from the

battlefield. It said over the week-
end that it would reserve its posi-

tion until it had studied the details

of Allied's proposals.

IStudLi't shores, mid promises
to keep -on buying.

With bmh sides bidding ni

>*-el/ abort- boufr values, it

-appears Thai the two companies
couiri be merged into a financial
cripple. tr:ih enormous debts, a
much reduced tangible asset
base, 'atari n warring
management.

Faced with possible disaster.
. Bendix- turns tor help to Allied
Corporation, run by Harry
Gray's former heulemnl Ed
UenneAsi; t could he be trying
to get h:s own hack?) Four top
nou-cxecuttre directors of
Bendix 'resign ajirr a stormy
hoard meeting, but following
much coming am! going Allied
eventually agrees to a deal late

lasl Friday night.

THIS WEEKEND, the main
character* have been licking

their wounds or counting their

booty and reflecting on the
lessons to be learned from this

extraordinary affair:

Bendix, far from coming out
on top of a new technological

empire,' is to become a sub-
sidiary of a not very glamorous
conglomerated Mr Agee's star

has waned somewhat. He has
received much criticism for his

bid tactics—as Mr Hennessy put
it: on Saturday, not all that tact-

fully. the idea was good 'but
" along the way he received
some bad advice.”

Already there is speculation
about the future relationship of
the two men. Mr Agee will keep
his present titles at Bendix and
become President of Allied. But
Mr Hennessy has gone out of his

way. to stress thar this does not
'mean ; he will be running the

show. Looking after Bendix is

a full-time job." he says firmly.

Down in Belhesda. Maryland,
i he champagne corks ha%-

<? been
popping at Marietta's head-

quarters. But its victory, if not
pyrrhic. is certainly going to he
cosily. Marietta will swap all of

its shares in Bendix for some of

Bendix's shares in Marietta,
which will go into its treasury
and leave it with a much
reduced outstanding share capi-

tal. As the new parent of Bendix.
Allied will end up with 39 per
cent of Marietta's smaller
equity capital, and has signed a

ten-year standstill agreement
providing for certain restrictions

on its rights to vote, acquire and
sell Marietta stock.

Much more important.
Marietta's once sound balance
sheet has been transformed.
Total debt is likely to represent
as much as 80 per cent of capi-
tal involved as a result of its

share buying splurge, a figure
which Mr Pownali describes as

“substantial bat manageable.”

He says that even if there is

only a modest improvement in

the economy next year, pro
forma earnings should exceed
$5 a- share, compared with the
Bendix bid worth S48 a share.
But he also makes it clear that

Marietta will be looking for
ways of Increasing its capital

base. Shareholders who re-

mained loyal to the cause will

probably have to show much
patience.

Allied Corporation also ad-

mits that it will have to restruc-

ture its balance sheet as a result

of its role in the affair. Its

debt stands lo rise from around

23 per cent of total capital to

over 40 per cent, and The com-
pany has already been deluded
with phone calls from preda-
tors seeking to acquire bits of
both businesses.

Who are the outright win-

ners? Bendix shareholders have
cone well, having been paid

S75 a share and more for equity
that was selling far as little as

$43 in the past 12 months. Mr
Harr,- Gray- has had some in-'

expensive amusement: Marietta

i= expected to pay the expenses
which he incurred in making
his offer.

The most obvious gamers are

to be found on Wall Street.

Arbitrageurs have made a lot

of money. The fees to the three
investment banks advising

Allied and Bendix are likely,

according to Mr Hennessy. to

reach $15m. Throw in Marietta's

costs plus all those legal fees,

and you probably would not get

much change out of S20m.

There are some morals to be

drawn from all this, and none
of them reflect well on the
arguments for allowing the

market a completely free hand
in determining the outcome of

takeover bids.

In the U.S. investment
bankers are paid very large

sums to tell managers what
they most want to hear—that

they are irreplaceable. This
leads to The use of some
extreme tactics in takeovers.

One is the so-called "scorched
earth strategy” in which eom-
panie* sell off their prize assets

in order to make themselves
less attractive to an unwelcome
bidder.

.
..Another, is the “sweetheart

deal.”, in which .a. company
uoder. attack agrees to sell .one

.of Us- plums .to: a friendly suitor
'whatever, the outcome of. the
overall battle.

.
again in order

to discourage hostile bandits:

Bendix made just such a deal
with Allied at one stage in the
recent struggle. And both Ben-
dix and Marietta tied ** golden
parachutes ” to their top
executive.* during the course of

the affair to ensure that if any
of them did have lo quit, they
would not leave the field empty
handed.
' Forifs part. Marietta resorted
to- the- increasingly popular
•“Patman ploy.” named -after

the video
1

game in which your
little monster has to swallow up
all the other little monsters, in

order to stop them gobbling tip

him. What this means in the
takeover game is -that if com-
pany A bids for company B,

then company B turns right

round and bids for company -A.

Yet this has not just- been
a story of warring personalities.

An important . feature of the
U.S. takeover scene is that
bidders are .allowed to -pay

different prices- for the -same
class of security. The frequent
result is that a company will

. make- an.- attractive cash offer

- for a controlling block of: an
intended victim's shares, -which
has to be accepted or. rejected
in a limited period of time. At
the same, moment. .it_ promises
to offer a much , less 'attractive

package of its own securities
in exchange for the . remaining
minority shares at some future
date. .

-The idea Is to stampede
shareholders into accepting' the
limited cash offer, and- both

Bendix and Marietta used this

ploy in their rival bids for each
other. In such circumstances,

defending companies have no
time » argue the merits ' of
their case, and instead, are
tempted to go to '. extreme
lengths in an effort to seize the
Initiatives

. The consequence was that

neither- company in the:' battle

made, any serious attempt to

justify its position in. detail to
its shareholders or to explain
why offers, which appeared.- to

be well in. excess of recent mar-
ket prices should be rejected.

Critics of the London 'take-

over -panel .might take note of
all' this. Such an affair could
not have- happened in the UK,
where it would have breached
perhaps five of' the 14 general
principles of the City takeover
code. This 'does not have the
force of law, but it does - have
the -ultimate • backing - of the
Bank, of England.

. Among rire 'more important
.principles, of the code' is a

1

re-

quirement that* all holders of
the same Class of shares should
be treated equally, . and given
'enough time' and information to
'form an ’independent' judge-
ment. Directors of companies
that are under attack may not
take steps to frustrate a take-
-over bid without first securing
the approval ' of their share-
holders. -

_

'

Jt: is ratjier . ironic that the
City' of London, with its patho-
logical . fears of a 'statutory
securities . and exchange com-
mission, should have much
stricter codes of conduct in
these matters than apply in -the
'U.S-.- financial, markets. In
tbroad terms, the U.S. Securi-
ties- and Exchange Commission
is concerned with matters of
disclosure, jvhereas the UK take-
over . panel is involved.

.
in

detailed, -supervision Of
.
bid

tactics.

- ' One of the few ways in which.
to' enforce- the concept of fair-
ness in a Wall Street takeover
is 'through the ' courts—and -

at

One stage in the recent affray,

seven 'simultaneous ' court
actions' were underway.'

the .whole affair has not so
far produced, much in .the way

;
of a political .backlash.

.
But it

is unlikely . to be included
among the great moments in
the history of capitalism.

.

Lombard

to serfdom
rBY Michael Dixon

IF TELEVISED discussions cm
"important issues are intended
to make people think, they car-,

tainly succeed in my case.. The -
,

only trouble is that; however
much- the-topics -of such pro-;

grammes vary; -

. they .tend: to

leave me- thinking the selfsame
thing.

. , v •
.

:It is that their producers
have an -uncanny talent- for
choosing as' 'their expert
spokesmen people who, If sot
daft enough in their own right

to believe what they are saying,
must -be convinced that every-
one 'else is.

'
' -

A prime example was sup-
plied during BBC 2'& Newsnignt
programme last

. Week by - Mr
Rodney Blckerstaffe, leader of
the National :Union of Public
Employees. His drift was that
the Government's refusal of
extra money to the health,
-workers is- theTeverse of eeonq-
nfle. 'While strikes host Britain
20m wbriung days in 1979, he
said,* illness cost 300m. Afore'
spending on~ the health service
would therefore not just stop
weakening ' the

.
economy

through strikes,' hot strengthen
ft -greatly by improving thb
nation’s health:

“

Now Mr Bickerstaffe seems a

bright enough lad. It is hard
to believe that he really thinks
a' health service necessarily
produces health in proportion

to its cost, any more than a
union produces .unity. ' The
only plausible 'reason' I can
find for his advancing such an
asihme argument is that: he
feels that television viewers, or
at. least the large majority of
them, are firm in the faith that
increasing the expense of some-
thing called the health service,

and particularly the pay of its

staff, will' inevitably make the
population not' only healthier,
but more

,
productive. - -

The same! assinnptioaL might
pjsb be the :

reason .why .
Mr

.Bickerstaffe's canard was .not

instantly., corrected by the two
-other men takipg part in the
discussion, who did not

. .
look

rdim or naive either. For the
belief th?t. the- audience is

ignorant can work in. two ways.
As well as licensing some people
to make

.
absurd statements, it

can deter others from, openly
refuting them,' for "fear that
their necessarily more complex.

arguments will not be under-

stood.

The result would seem- to'be

an in-built tendency towards
oversimplification in the broati-

cast * discussions that influence

many, - if not most, dozens’
views 'on ever more complicated
matters of public importance.

The process is ’far from a nfew

phenomenon, of course. Among
the numerous issues Which '.xt

has been obscuring, for .years

is the debate about education.

Take, for example.- the question,

of class-sizes. An orerwireiaT-

lag majority of -the public still

take it -as self-evident that

smaller classes mean better

education.

- But- none of ' the copious re*

'search '
carried out in various

countries over the past ump-
teen years has supported the

belief That ' children taught ~ih

KitiqH classes have, a better edu-
cational- attainment than those

schooled in bigger groups. 'Lf

anything, the research results

suggest the opposite - althbtigh

hot to an extent justifying 'any
conclusion more positive than
that the qnality 'of education is

not simply related to the num-
ber of teachers available/

-

'
It is possible, but no more,

that the. decisive factor is how
good or bad -an individual

. teacher is- at teaching, and that

the good 'teachers tend on the
whole to be put in charge of

bigger classes. If so, the

quality of our education might
be much improved simply by
sacking all .the bad teachers em-
ployed now, and nor replacing
them. For aU we know? some-
thing similar' might apply, to
the health service:

But I have yet to see such
uncertainties and complexities
spelt out in peak-hour discus-

sion
;
programmes on television

— perhaps because, their -pro-

ducers, too, are convinced that
the viewers are stupid.- /-

'. Thq danger Of the apparently
inbuilt . tendency to over-
. simplify is not just that the con-
tinuing rule of false beliefs oyer
public debate bedevils the pros-

pect of real improvements in

our social institutions. We
would be wise to remember
Hayek's dictum that any society
which systematically misinforms
its citizens is already well
along the road to serfdom.

Letters to the Editor

Quantifying-costs- and- benefits of foreign aid

From Mr J. Dingle

Sir.—Your leader Septem-
ber 21 on the value or British

aid reiterates a debate which
has been going on for some
time without doing much more
than reinforcing preconceptions.

The reason is that until recently
there has been little attempt
to quantify costs and benefits.

In the case of aid for indus-
trial projects, it seems entirely

right for the Government to.be
"giving-i .'.greater ‘..wdigtit .lb

'

political, . industrial
.

and com-

.

mercial consideratioiisralongside

our basic - development objec-

tives." The output from these

projects when commissioned
often changes profoundly the

markets open to our own manu-
facturers. • And. while it is

hardly surprising that aided

projects should spin off benefit::

to our -leading contractors

—

nothing wrong in thai— it is far

from clear.’, that' the chain of

sub-contractors who supply

goods and services which make
up the greater pari - of the

project value.” and which con-

tribute most -to
-

the economy
at large, also . benefit propor-

tionally-

Tbere is therefore a good
deal to be said for the Govern-

ment^' :
point ' of view, in . as

much as it show’s willingness to

be more discriminating in its

application or aid. Bui nothing

veiy" useful can be said until

we know unambiguously what
is the net benefit to us..

The-Wofia Bank claims in
'

its latest- annual 'report thar
aided .

industrial projects do.

typically, show -a return on
investment close to that fore-

cast in feasibility studies. Set-

ting aside some' doubt; about'

the .methodology of .these

Studies,- we -can fairly" assume
this to mean that the recipients .

of aid" are “content' thai.' these

projects ‘ are. worthwhile. : The
basic development abjective— .

to support recipients' reasonable

aims to -'establish a practical

industrial platform for their"
economics—may be taken as
satisfied, at least in principle.

VVhat is noi at. all clear is

the outcome Tor us as aid

donors, ll is true that the

apparent added value accruing
from export projects consider-
ably exceeds Lhe cost of aid.

It is probable, however, that

the cost of aid relative to

the .-pparent added value
created by aided projects is

increasing.-'- But the apparent
added value .is subject to a
number of “leakages" which,
haying in mind cost trends, may
seriously affect “political, indus-
trial and commercial considera-
tions” here i-i home: and. con-
sequentlv. our capacity to

niobiji.%1.' aid effectively.

If further discussion is to

achieve anything more fruitful
than merely :o tililale deraa-

yogii'.-i- we need *.» understand
a gri.-*: deal more about these

"leakage:?. ''
• their causes and

inier-rc-iation:. as well as about
the positive components of value
ir. aided projects. So it would
be as well tf efforts to restruc-
ture aid policy were restrained
'inti! »>ur understanding has
^ome objective basis.

I. Dingle.
Suite 1. Harconrt House.
Iha Cavendish Square, \V1.

Frun: ;i:e Chairman
Ccr .rc fi.tr ti'i >rl‘i

Dcvelupmeui Education

Sir.—May I congratulate you
on your excellent leading article
on "The value nf aid" (Sep-
tember 21i. From my own
experience I would strongly
endorse, what you >ay about the
need ;nr a clearer appreciation
th*-

*: an efficiently run aid pro-
gramme.- directed to. the needs
of rhe developing countries, is

in Britain'*; best interests.”

A l ey factor in ensuring effi-

ciency* i- the use of methods
which ccar.li.- individual people

to jnake their . maximum ' con-
tribution to the process of

change. Working as director of
voluntary service overseas I

have become convinced that the
first priority in development is

the self-confidence of the people
themselves in developing coun-
tries. Through its small share
in the aid programme VSO is

ahue to contribute to this, by
sending experienced and quali-

fied people from Britain to work
alongside their counterpans
passing on a whole range *.n

relevant skills. The principle
involved is. one which needs '.o

be taken into account in every
decision made about the distri-

bution of aid. Without the
energies, skills and enterprise-
of people the problems cannot
be solved.

You also expressed concern
that spending on educating Mi-
public on development issues is

being phased out. We
.

are
acutely aware of the effects

this policy. Over the past two
years (partly as a result of the
Brandt report) interest :n

Britain's role in world develop-
ment has been expressed in

sections of the community where
it had never previously existed:
but it has been impossible -o
follow up many of rhe educa-
tional opportunities created by
this new interest because of a

sheer lack of resources. And
yet itis vital for toe future of.
Britain, the prototype of a
nation dependent on the world
for its survival, that our people
should understand the realities
of the changing world and our
own role in the development
process.

What has become known as
“ development education”
should ' be central to public

policy as well as to personal

concern.

Frank Judd.

-

1!2S Buckingham Palace
Hoad SWt

Paying for an

orchestra
Front the Vice-President

,

m

European Parliament " !

Sir,—Your ’Tien ancf Matlurb"

item (September 16) abottt the

European Community Youth
^Orchestra recalls Oscar Wilde's

definition of a; cynic: one who.

j?«5 the price of everything

2nd the value of nothing.

So far as providing employ-

latent and experience for young

Musicians ^
.is cppcerqed^.the.

Youth Orehesfrjr^-viue is "un-

paralleled. Each year 140 young

musicians from the ten Euro-

pean Community countries are

selected from about 5.WU appli-
cant i at;..-' from 14 to 22) to
play lo-jctlicr under such
eminent conductors a» Claudio
Abbadir end..Sir Georg Solti.

- Bviodei £h«- .obvious intcr-

: natiohal understanding and har-

mony they inspire in each oilier
. ind in those who listen to them,
IhtT experience of playing in

«n orchestra of such a high
.standard is invaluable for their

- professional careers. Since the

erehestfeV inception six years
ego? more than 150 of its raem-
.byrs Ijjave found fu.H-tipw orches-
'Irid ’ cTifp (dymciirr

• -

As to your remarks about the

cost r»r the evening, the £39.000

(not ISo.wui. including travel-

ling and hotel expense* for 1 12
players coming from 10 aifferen:

countries, represents certainly

no more than one would exptc:

to pay for an orchestra. The
remaining £14,000 spent on a

reception for l.flOO people in-

cluding many members of staff

who have served the Parliament
since its beginning is touch less

than many companies spend on
their annual parties lor em-
ployees.

In conclusion, for a news-
paper with such excellent Euro-
pean credentials. 1 cannot help
feeling thai the article was sadly
parochial.

The Baroness Elies;-MEP,
Hottze of Lords.. SW1.

Economic

viewpoint

From Mr M. Taylor

Sir,—Samuel Brittan t Econo-
mic View point, September 16)

describes his analysis of the
labour market as "standard
elementary economics and
common sense" which, at least

priraa facie, is true. But a little

knowledge is a dangerous thing.

Mr Brittac’s analysis is

indeed in line with the standard
neo-ciassicaj synthesis which
has dominated post-war macro-
economics. arguing that in the

absence of pathological quirks

such as rigid interest rates (the

“liquidity trap’’! unemploy-
ment must be due to institu-

tional rigidities in the labour
market—i.e. trades unions.

Unfortunately, however, this

approach is partial equilibrium
analysis in disguise and does

nor withstand closer scrutiny

in a more general setting, as

witnessed by the “Keynesian
reappraisal ** literature.

Toe fundamental point is

tiiis: bananas cannot- be com-
pared to people. Why? Because
bananas. are economic goads,

stvi economic agents and the

difference is crucial. In general,

an unemployed worker will

reduce his demand for goods
and money below his levels of

demand when employed, there-

by creating downward pressure
on prices and further depress-
ing the demand fof labour: a

vicious circle. An unwanted
banana' has no comparable:
effect on the economy. Hr i

Brittan thus ignores-the impact
of market imbalances on other
markets—the crux of the

Kejnesiin reappraisal.

Mr Britlaa then compounds
ins errors by introducing the

quantity equation of mowy
and claiming, that government
can only influence monetaff
demand—the MV side of the

equation. This is m general

'rue only if the authorities drop
bund'es of money on to the

economy out of helicopter^ In

cenerai. chances in the money
supply will affect real variables

n the economy through rhe

government budqef constraint

ind will have, other tilings

equal, the familial* Keynesian

multiplier effects.

Fortunately, macroeconomics,

as a tiiscpitilP is becoming

increasingly rigorous and
moving .away " from the ad
hocery* of whirh, this article is'

a good esmspte

Mark P. Taylor,

Biritbcch College.

Indlet Street. 'tt'CJ.
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PENDING DIVIDEND over

£400,000

as shares go on offer
GIRO, which retails imitation

and reaJ jewellery in the U.S.
and Europe, publishes Its pros-

pectus today for its offer for sale

of 60 per cent of its shares. At
SOp a share, the offer capitalises

.Giro at £2.49m.
The comRxny, whose shares

will be dealt on the Unlisted
Securities Market has been a
subsidiary of Howard and Wind-
ham, a UK publishing group,
since 1976. Following the offer

for sale, H & W wiU hold 40 per
cent of Giro's equity. The parent
company, which has reported
losses since 19SO, will receive
about £lm from the sale nf
Giro’s shares. -

Both sales and pre-tax profits

have increased over the last

four years at Ciro. In. the year
ended June 197S, sales were
£4.4m and pre-tax profits were
£163,000. while in the year
ended last December, sales had

reached £6.5m and pre-tax

profits hit £366,000. For the

current year, the company fore-

casts pre-tax profits of not less

than £400,000.

For the ’"ear ending December
1933 a total dividend of 3.92p is

forecast. Net tangible assets of
the -company - are currently

£1.5Sm or 50.6p- per share.
,

'The company "wUi .receive

£366.000 From the offer for sale

which will be applied toward 're-

paying borrowing to the parent

company. A further £300,000
will remain outstanding as an
interest-free unsecured loan re-

payable to H & W in 19S6.

• comment
The Ciro flotation, is

.
more of an

expedience for Howard & Wynd-
nam than an exciting investment
opportunity. The .

troubled
-parent now has -a fresh. £lm with

which to sort itself out and
H & Vs shares, at rip or less

since January, have nothing
more to lose by. Ciro’s flotation.

Furthermore, with 60 per cent
' of Ciro on offer, there will be no
scarcity premium when ’the new
retailing shares start trading.
.CiroV counterparts- to .the

_ jewellery sector are hardly
'humming these days given the
depressed trading environment;
yields for the sector range from
6.S per cent all the way to a
shaky 16 per cent. Ciro’s pros-
pective yield of 7 per cent is ask-

ing for a . bit more than its

good, but not brilliant, .trading
record suggests. . Still, its

glamorous locations- in New
York City, Beverly Hills and
Houston are attractive. On a
fully-taxed basis, the prospective
p/e is 13 at the offer price of

SOp, which indicates that the
shares -are fully valued.

Problems for Lloyds Bank over

Hong Kong property loans
Lloyds Bank has confirmed that
the Hong Kong branch of Lloyds
Bank International . is ; .ex-

periencing problems with pro-
perty loans to one of its

customers.
The bank was unable to give

any indication yesterday of the
scale of any losses of its Hong
Kong -operation, but said that “it
seems -like an internal matter.”
The bank indicated that there
was no question of its making
any statement to the stock
exchange. “ Suggestions that
there might have to be a stock

exchange statement exaggerate
the importance of the matter,"
said a spokesman.
An inspector from the bank’s

London headquarters has flown
out to Hong.Kong tp conduct -ah
investigation! It is also under-
stood that a fairly senior official

in LSI's Hong Kong branch has
resigned.
Over the last few years, bank

lending for the Hong Kong pro-
perty sector has been booming,
but property values have fallen

by more than a third in some
cases from their recent peak, and

there have been growing fears
that some banks might ran into
difficulties with some .of their
property related lending in
Hong Kong.
Some of the loans are no

longer fully covered by under-
lying property values, and unlet
offices mean that customers are
finding it difficult to repay the
banks From their own cash flow.
LBI has been one of the most

aggressive UK banks in the
international arena and has been
expanding rapidly in the Far
East and Pacific basin.

Telefusion looks to video boom
THE British market for the
rental and retail - of video
recorders is one of the strongest
to tiie world, says Mr J. N.
Wilkinson, -chairman of Tele-
fusion, the radio and television

group, in his annual statement.
And he says

1

the company can
look forward to several years of

continued growth.
While there has been an

inevitable fall in prices in new
video products, he believes that
there will, from now on, be a
trend towards more features

being included for the same
money. - " Weare confident," he
adds, “.that our investment in
video recorders will prove profit-

able.”
The gronp is paying much

attention to the. development of
its -telefusion and television

audio..- . maintenance service
operations, and a major effort is

being put into training to ensure-
that its staff keep pace with the
latest developments, and tech-
nology.
He says the colour television

market has also been very strong
and he expects the commence-
ment in November, of the
fourth television channel will

assist in maintaining' the colour
television market especially for
second sets.

As a matter of prudence, he
says- the company is paw
depreciating video -recorders

over
,
a reduced period of five

years. Nevertheless, he hopes
that their earnings life will be
longer than five years with addi-
tional benefits to future profits.
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LONDON'S Consolidated Gold
Helds has signed an interim
management contract with Saudi
Arabia’s state-owned Petroleum
and Mineral Organisation
(Petromin 1 to develop the Mahd
adh Dhahab gold project
Mahd adh Dhabab is an old

gold mine, operated by the
Saudis between 1939 and 1954.
It -lies on ah ancient caravan
route' 170 miles north-east of the
Red Sea port of Jeddah.

Ail of the equity In the pro-
ject will be held by Petromin.
The contract provides for

Gold Fields Mahd adh Dhabah
fGFJIAD), a whoily-ov/ned sub-
sidiary of the London group, to

complete the planning of the
project over the next 12 months.
This will include the production
of a detailed viability study and
the preparation erf designs for
the- mine, including ore treat-

.

meat, wafer and power supply.
j

mine buildings and a township.
|

Petromin has already
expressed its intention of con-
cluding a contract with GFMAD
for the construction and opera-
tion of -pie mine. In its turn.

GFMAD said it hopes to under-
take further mineral develop-

ment projects in Saudi Arabia.
Gold Fields' London office said

that it- will take about four years
to bring Mahd adh Dhabab to

production. . Ore reserves estab-

lished so far would be sufficient

to give the mine a life of 10
years with an annual output of

100,000 ounces of gold, a little

more than was envisaged two
years ago when Gold Fields last

reported in detail on the deposit
There will also be silver, copper
and zinc by-products.
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round-up

Interim results for the half year ended 30th June 1982.

Profit up 20%
Turnover up 22%

Orders in hand £1,156 million

Increased dividend

"This is the fifth anniversary ofthe formation of NEI

and our results forthe half-year reflect the continuing

development of our businesses and the effectiveness of our
response to market conditions !

1

Duncan McDonald CBE, Chairman.

HALFYEAR
ENDED 30L&82.

HALFYEAR
ENDED 30.681.

YEAR ENDED
31.1281.

TURNOVER £405 mUDon £331 mBcn £721 mEan

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION £18.032 mUTioii £15.058 ndSon £33.033 maBoo

PROFIT attributable to NEI
Shareholders (aftertaxation

and extraardkiary items) £10l874 mflon £8.729 mSEon £19.447 rata

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY
SHARE-Net basts 5L21p 5.11p lOJ34p

DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY
SHARE 1-Sp 1575p 4.125p

Copies of the report are available from the Company Secretary, Northern Beggaring
Industries pta, NEI House, Regent Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3

:

Northern Engineering industries pic

Engineering for industry-woridwkle.

This advertisement Is Issued in connection with an Offer for Sale by Greene & Co
of 1,872,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each in Ciro pJx. (“the Company”) at SOp
per share.

Application has been made for grant of permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities
Market on The Stock Exchange in the undermentioned securities. It is emphasised
that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to listing.

CIRO pj-c.

(Incorporated in England under tiie Companies Acts 194&19S1, No. 1656515)

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued atid to be

Authorised issued fully paid

£500,000 In 5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p each £312,000
Full information regarding the Company is contained in the Prospectus and in the
Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service^ Copies of the Prospectus and tfriwi card
can be obtained from:

—

Greene & Co
Bilbao House,
36/38 New Broad Strert,

London, EC2M lNV

Ciro p-Lc.

ITS Regent Street,

London, W1R 6BJ

Howard and WyndbamPLC
44 Hill Street
London, W1X $LB

and at the following offices of The Royal Bank of Scotland pie
34, Fettes Row,

Registrar's Department Edinburgh, EH3 6UT Western Branch .

16 Old Broad Street, 36, $t Andrew Square, Burlington Gardens,
London, EC2N IDL Edinburgh, EH2 2YB London, WlX 2AT

A SECOND-QUARTER loss of

CS7..1m (£3.4m) lifted the deficit

of Canada’s JVorthgate Explora-
tion for the first half of 1982
to CSlL&m but the company is

expected to - show a much
smaller loss for the third

quarter.
Northgate’s copper-gold mines

in the Chtixrugamau district- of

north-western 'Quebec have
received a sharp boost from the
jrecent . substantial . rise in the
gold -'"price," reports John
Soganich from Toronto. .

The group plans to produce
58,000 oz of gold this year, along
with 28.6m lb of copper, 9.9m
lb of zinc and 223,000 oz of
silver.

— —
Cortex IV Syndicate, a

Canadia nmining group, has con-

firmed the existence of a gold
orebody in Nevada amenable to

mining by open-pit methods.
The company is- financed in

equal proportions by Dome
Mines, Lacana Mining and Ray-
rock Resources.
Heap leach testing now

under way is reported to

indicate a satisfactory recovery
grade, but no details are avail-

able- Engineering studies to be
made will- include pit design and j
the determination of te gold
price required to warrant the
installation of a milling plant

* * *
- The enetry of a large number
of -mainly junior exporation
companies into the Hemlo
district of north-western Quebec
seems likely to lead to the
presence of as many as 20
separate drilling programmes by
next summer.
The attraction lies in three

gold deposits which have already
been established in te area. Teck
Corporation is examining the
possibilities of two deposits out-

lined by International Corona
Resources, while Long Lac
Mineral Exploration, part of the
Little Long Lac. Gold Hines
group, is pushing ahead with
studies on a 1.8m-ton orebody
with an average grade of 5.4

grams of gold per ton.

Yorkshire

Fine in

receivership
Mr Michael Arnold, of Arthur

Young McClelland Moores & Co.

has been appointed receiver to

Yorkshire Fine, the woollen yam
spinner and wall coverings manu-
facturer.
As a result of a “ complete and

urgent review ”
. of the group,

following the appointment of Mr
Philip Sykes as chairman, the
directors concluded that while
the recently acquired Sykes
Booth & Co. continues to be
profitable, “the group as a whole'

can no longer continue to trade.”

Mr Arnold is conducting an
immediate review of the group's
various operations with a view-
to seeking buyers for the whole
or individual units of the group
as going concerns.
The directors say It is not

dear at present what the out-
come of the receivership will be
and Mr Arnold will be issuing a
statement in due course.

FT Share

Information
The following security has

been added to the Share
Information Service:

—

Moltitoue Electronics [{Section:

Electricals).

BREMARINTt.
The- board of Bremar Inter-

national says that Bremar Hold-
ings has placed 282,060 shares
5.46 per cent of Bremar Trust
with unconnected institutions
and individuals at 5Sp.

As a .result of this placing,
Bremar International and its

subsidiaries are interested in
2,236,000 shares (44JS per cent)
of Bremar Trust*
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Runzx&rttca data ttsusRy last day lor dealing* frea o! samp duty* 5 Hgore*
based oa prosptetas astuoatt. tf Dividend ran paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based cn div-.dMd on fuil capital, g Assumed dividend .and yield,
r Indicated dividend: caver ndates to previous dividend. P/E ratio bated on latest
annua] earnLags, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividends er.d y.aid based on prospectus or other official eatimatee for 1933.
Q Gross. T figures assumed, o Figures or report ewsited. 4 Cover allows for
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reader. 3 Offored to holders cf ordinary shares as a "rights." M Issued by way
of capitaiiaatioa. §§ Reintroduced. M Issued In connection with reoiganJsatloa
merger or take-over. Q] intreduedon. Q Issued to former preference bolds ra.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allonpem letters.
With warrants. It Dealings under special Rule. $ Unlisted Seeuridea

Market. ** London Ustag. t Effectiva Issue price attar scrip, t Formerly
dealt in under Rule 163(2)(a). tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three
Cap. shares. 9 Issued free tt an entdement to ordinary, holders.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tne following companies have notified

dates cf beard meetings to tne Stock
Exchange. Such r.oeurss are usually

held fer tr.e purpose cf csns.dericg
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to wheticr the dividends
are inrerims or fira.s and the sub-
divisions shown below are basod
mainly cn last year's t.meuble.

TODAY
Interims:—Percy Bilicn. A. & C.

Black, Finlay Packaging. roaeco
Miinsep, Glcssop. Jersey Electricity.

Macdonald Martin Distilleries. Metal rax.

Planar. Travis and Arnold.
Finals;— Gallicrd. Link House Publi-

cations. Parter-Knoll.
FUTURE DATES

Interims;

—

Ban tails Oct 7
Freemans Oct t
Gamer Booth Sept 29
Silkolene Lubricants -Oct - 8
Slag Furniture Oct 8
Wans, Blake. Boame Oct 1

finals:

—

Bryant - Oct 18
Compco Sept 28
Cope Allman Internationa! ... Oct 5

Dixon (David) Sept 30
Footwear Industry Investments Oct 4
Green (3.) Properties Oct 11

Lister Sept 30
London Shop Property Trust... Sept 30.
Sharpe (Charles) Sept 30

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

tEDRs) IN
FUJITSU LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that subject
to shareholders' uprwul a cash dividend
will be naid to aherehotders of record data
Scmemher 30 19B2.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that at a

meeting of the Board of Directors of
Fnlifeu Limited, held on September 6 T9S2
It was resolved that a free distribution of
shares be made to shareholders In the rabo
of 0.05 share tor each 1 common share of
Y50 each (1 new tar each 20 old) as of
record date September 30 1982.

Furthermore. It has been declared that
the shorn will be traded ex-rignts and ex

-

dividend on the Japanese Stock Exchanges
,

with alter Jrom Seotemba-- 37. 1952. I

Canaan No. -Z- will- be -used tor -the-)
cal lection Of the dividend and Coupon
No. 3 win bo used. for the collection at
the free shares. A further notice will be
published as soon as possible with details
of the amount of the dividend sod dace of
dlstrthntton of the fr*e shares.

KLEINWOmr. BENSON LIMITED.
London

Depositary
September 27 1902

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

WHITBREAD and Company
has acquired

CALVET SA
We served as financial adviser to

Calvet S-A., and assisted in the negotiations

Dsouot Enrozs Ftkeakcxeresc - ^

D E F I
23,Avenue MAXXcrarcnx

75008 FARES

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Loyal Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-521 1212

P/E
£000*g Change Gross Yield Fully

capitalisation Company Prhnron wwaJrdlv.(p) % Actual taxed
4,297 Ass. Brit. Ind. Grd. ... 129 6.4 5.0 41.7 140— Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 137 10X1 73
3.938 Airsprung Group 68 -1 6.1 9.0 7.7. 130
1.075 Armftaga & Rhodes 43 + 1 4.3 10.0 40 8.4

14,481 Barden Hill 237 +3 11 4^ 10.0 125.
1.475 CCL 11 DC Conv. Prof.... 118 -1 16.7 13j3
4,205 Cindieo Group 2G6xd — 26^ 9.9 10.8- 12.1
5.571 Deborah Services ,

—

72 “1 6.0 6.3 4.8 12.6
4,430 Frank Horsoll 139 — 7.9 5.7 5.8 £.3 ,

10.257 Fredenclr Parker 71 e;4 9.0 3.8 8J
900 Georgs Blair 52 9X2 13.8

3.777 Ind. Praasion Castings Vi 7J3 7.8

!

6.7 -i.ai
2.976 Isis Conv. Prof. ....... 124 H-1 15.7 1i7
.ms Jackson Group ——

.

118 7.6 8.4 3A 7^
19.323 Jsmta Burrough 140 — 9.G 6^ 10JS 11^4
1,897 Robert Jenkins .... 186 -4 20.0 10.8 2.0 29.5
4.260 Scruttons "A” 81 -1 • 5.7 7.0 10.5 :^17

'

3.636 Tcrday ft Carlisle 1H1 — 11.4 70 0.8 11.6
3^97 Uniiodr Holdings ...... 21 -1- 0.46 20. — • - —

10.454 Walter Alexander 82 0-4 70 5.9 8^-
5,788 W. S. Yealas 248 — 14.5 5J8 13X3

Prices now available on Prasrai page 48146.

FINANCEFORINDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Dcpo^of£l,000--£5D^X)0aa2^jted^fi^ terms cf3-10 yeais.

Intei^]^gros3r2i#ycaxt)iI{fitfs£rdQposi5ZBceindx(Dt laterdon
1/10/82. • •

'
'

Tezms (yeais) 3 4 5 6 7.8 '8 10
INTEREST % 11. 11 11 Hi 11* 11*

’* 12 12

IX^x>steto^xlfifffltegiDfigTBti0nfixmil3ie‘lj«asura;Ffa3ncgi^

Industrypk, 91\5toa3ooRcULondan^l8XP(01-9287322,ExL36^.
QietpiespaV2fafetD

i
fBaBkofEt^ari<3

>afcl(t'l
,

*l(tT

\-^rflighdrimgoampaiykH'IC^^

THE TRING-BALL
USM INDEX
128^ (-0^)

Close of business 24/9/82

TeL: 01-838 1591

BASE DATE 10/U/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX
• 579484 (+3).

Dm

7.4 9.Q
4.9 7.1
8.9 6.7

14.3 4.7

*Ad«est Sept 3D
Bank cf

intend.. Nov &
Ehtfun ».0ct 8-

•Bell (A ) .. -..Oct • 6
*fli Iron JP.) ...Sepia
*Botvthufpe. On 6
'Brent Cheni On 4
British Car

Auction ..Oct Z7
•flntreh Hoiwa

.

StQiaa-Oct 20
Braoke Band ...Oct Tt
Cape liHfa Oct S
Capper.NtoU ...Ncv 6
Co eta Patent...Oct 9
Cambmed Eng.

Sioraa . Oct 7
Currys ..0« .13

Davies ft

Newman. ..Oct 30
Debennams ..Oct 9
Ductile

Simla .Oct 20
•Froomnns Oct 4
Garrard and

National. ..Oct 15
Gill and

Duffus- Oet 21

Glam Oct 13
Granin Oct 1

Great Portland
Estates. -Nov 3

Hainfaro Life ...Oct 7
Hammers

Prcparty...Nov 5
“Harris

Queensway... Oct 12
Hawker

SidddBy...Oct 21

Hepworth (J) Get 30
Hewdon-

Stuart.. ,Oct S
Higgs ft Hill... Oct 13
House of

Fra aar... Sept 23
Ibnock

Johnson...Oct 21

Announce-
ment .'all

year
Final 5.4

Date

Inthnm 8.0
final 15
Final 3.105

- Interim 2.5
Interim 1.591
Interim 0-6

Final 20

iRtstlm 1.7$
final 2.B65 .

Interim 3.9
Interim 2.1
Interim 14

'

Interim 14
lnranm0.7S

Interim 3.OB
Interim 2.04V

final 45
Interim 1.2

Tnterim 5.0

Inurim 3.5-
Fmin.5'.

'

Interim 1JHM

Interim 1X1
Interim 3.5-

Intenni 3.Q

Interim 1.33

Interim 3.7
finnl 3JO

Interim 0.475
Interim 2 5

Uing fj ) Oct f
London Brick. ..Dei 21
Lsettw - JSept2$
London ft

Northern.. Oct 28
. Minsanase

•• flremm.,.Nov 4.
Marha and

‘

'

Spencsr...OeT 19
Mtoee . . Oct a
Mowfont

(John). ..Oct 15
New* Irnnl, ...Oct IS
Peachey

Pron*ny...Oei so
Prase 29
•RMC Sam 23
Raod Inti Nov 3

- ftuharo d — Oct 8
•flugby Portland

Cement .Oct A
Sega Hofa. .. . Oct 3D

; Samabuiy fJ ) Nov 4
"Samuel Prop* ..Nov 5
•Scottish -

Metro. Prop... Oct 8
•Sanror Cnp. ...Oct 73
Simpson (5 }. ,Oct 29
•Sketchley ......Nov Id
•Smith

. St Aubyn...Oct 20
•Telephone

'

' Rentals... Oct 20
Toxer

Kims hry...Nov 3.
•Travis and

- - Arnold... Sapr 27
•United
News papers ... Sept 39
UBM Oct 30
•Wimpey

(Gaqrqe) ...Sept 30
Wood Hall

Trust... Oc: 30

Aanoongi
meet ini

year
Interim 1

Intarimi;
interim 82

Inttran 1..

Final 117

Intarimi.*
Interim Ji

Intnranli
final 3.4a

final IQ
IttsnmQU
Interim 3.

Interim S.
-

Interim 1,

intermi 2J
Fhtal 84)
interuni)
Final 3.1

Final la
Intaua 0.'

firiei iQ-
Interim 34

Interim 44

Interim 44

lote&m ai

Interim dt

interim *.!

Intsnm 1.i

Intortm 04

final 8.21-

lntenre-2.0

Interim 7J5

“• Board meeting inomaM. f Rj
issue since made, t Tax In*. } {

issue since nredn. 4 Forecast,
"

BASE LENDING RATES
A&JN. Bank lOJSi
Allied Irish Bank 10}%
Amro Bank 10i%
Henry Ansbacher 10
Arbutiioot Latham ... 10^%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 11 %
Banco de Bilbao I0j%
BCCI
Bank Hapoatim BM ... 10}%
Bank of Ireland lo£%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 101%
Bank or Cyprus 101%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 12 %
Bank of XJS.W. 10)%
Banque Beige Ltd; ... 10j%
Banque du Rhone ...,11 %
Barclays Bank 10$%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 11}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 114%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10}%
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada. Permt Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cavendish G'ty Tst Ltd. 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 10J%
Cedar Holdings 11 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 10}%
Choulartons 10}%
Citibank Savings Fll %
Clydesdale Bank 10}%
C. E. Coates U}%
Cbrmn. Bk of N". East 10}%

- Xansotidated--Credits-^ 30L%
—CoHjperative Bank' • .r*10i>%

Corinthian Secs I0i%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10*%
Duncan Lawrie 10}%
E.T. Trust 10}%
Exeter Trust Ltd 11}%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 13}%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %

.
Robert Fraser 11}%

Grind!ays Bank JlOJt
I Guinness Mahon I0}r

I Hambros Bank iO}f .

Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ...alOK
*

Heritable & Gen. Trust 20}(

I Hill Samuel ?M}!r

.

C. Hoare & Co tlO}1 '

k

Hongkong & Shanghai 10}''

Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 1

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... U <

Lloyds Bank .....alO}‘

MatiitihaU Limited ..J 10}'

Edward Manson St Co. 12 1

Midland Bank .....alO}'

i-.
1 ' - lo a)

edits

1 Samuel Montagu 10}|

aid*’Morgan Grenfell alO}'
National Westminster 10}'

Norwich General Trust 10t*
P. S. Refson & Co 10}‘

Roxburghe Guarantee 11 1

S lavenburg’s Bank ... 10i‘
Standard Chartered ...:-I0}

-

Trade Dev. Bank 10}
Trustee Savings Bank alOf
TCB 10}
United Bank of Kuwait 10}
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. J0|‘
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... n
Williams & Glyn's .10}
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11

'

Yorkshire Bank alO}
I
Member# of the Accepting Hou#
Committee.

7-day -riepwrita 7.K%. 1 m#-
T.50%. Short-tarm £8.00D/12-mdHl
9.85*1-

7-riay dapuaira on sum* of: unc
£10.000 iv.s. cio.ooo up » csac
8%. EBO.tCO and over 8VTj.
Call dapusits £1.000 and ovar 7^'
21 -day deposits aver £1,000 8»j*.

Demand deposits 7^%^
Mortgage base rata.

Effective from dote of businei
31 August 1982.

V *»

This adverdsementisissuad in compliance with the rsqtdrementsoflbft r .

Councfl of^The Stock Exchange I \
j

It does not constitute m invitation to the pubBc to stibecAe for or
purchaseany shares

(

( ( >or

AMALGAMATED TINMINESOF
NIGERIA (HOLDINGS) P.L.C.

l S

Onrotporated in England undertho CompaniesAct 1929
No.350246).

in shares tp each

£

78JQ00

AppBtartkin has been made tn the CotJQ<3 ofTheStock ExchangeforlJw
whole of the issued share capital to be le-adatittod tn tfawniB»-fai i faa.

Full information regarcfing-Amrfgamated Tbr NIirtes of
Nigeria (Holdings) PJ_C. is available in the Extol Statistical
Services, and copies may bo obtained during normal
business hours from:

—

Shaw & Co
4 London Wall Buildings,

Blomfield Street.
London,EC2M BNT.

J

o
Banco Union, C.A.

fi7«eaetaflpaHllliiO

US1$35^00(1000
;

NEGCfTtAEtEFLOATINGRME
• ‘ CERilflOnBS'OPDEFOSir

*' ‘
•

MATURnYDATE26SEPTEMBER19S4

notice is hereby ^uca that for the s« month Interest Period
•. aJ®? S^temher.27, 1982 toMarch 28, 1983
tfacCotiflcates wifi carxy an Interest Bate of 12J5S6 perannum.
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Fears over size of Lloyd’s fondb.-.'r

5 .“••iff

£
£C8jft£St»ONDfiNT ’/ ;

‘

'--- -

fcLW>YD& or- London’^. central . =claims .'-while '• the-, syndicate,

fond, an essential element in sorted butdrsputeS m&TSgyiTs
the’ security " of 7 a Lloyd's and 'other parties. Eventually;
insurance policy. Is- understood, the Corporation of Lloyd’s-in-
tottamrat around £92m—asum demnified the members • by
which ,

is smaller than - the arranging an in-house reinsur-
jrolume of premiumincbjne ancewithinthe market under
accepted- by some- of '-its .which -all'members of Lloyd’s’
largest individual underwriting,. wereexpectcd to=meet alldaims
syndicates. ’

. fahziigen'the syndicate over
The hind. founded' inl927'In

':«Bd-<Hwve:£625m.
;

- the -wake of a Lloyd’s scandal,'!* -in- the wake' of the ’ Bowden
also understood to have been- as. affajr, 3,800 mmbm of Litoyd’s

low. as £50m in. recent years.' *h° form, the :Bowden-managed

.

Tius’. compariea :wlth'.'Howdep.
,
s underwriting . syndicates within

two' ' main ' syndicates’ ' .total the market -face huge, insurance
premium - capacity of £117m.
'fQoyd’s has never released the

figures .. because' it has. argued
that fo do 50 would encourage

claims. So far-Lloyd's and - How-
den. have curbed the

1' under-
Swriting of the syndicates, be?/
cause the syndicates were :in

irresponsible underwriting with- danger of breaching their pre-
hJ -the, Lloyd's ••

. insurance mintp income limits earlier this
market . Underwriters, .. they
hare-said., would: trade In the
knowledge that if their'under-
writing went wrong they could
be bailed oiit. : - .

The size of the- fund la ex-

tremely disturbing, accordingto
cdrtoih underwriters' to .whom
the. figure - has

.
been . .disclosed;

Troubles in. recent years, cul-

minating in the
1 Howden affair

at Lloyd's, have involved large
sums of money.
In' the Sasse. affair, a lib-

strong underwriting syndicate
faced- liabilities- -and - claims of-

£21.Sm. Then, .
when - Lloyd’s

admitted that. the members of

-the syndicate bad -justifiable

* grounds for -complaint when
they made allegations of broken
rules and breach' of duties
against the Lloyd's establish-

year.
The syndicates will nof accept

new business, and this is likely
to continue until the . manage-
ment problems within Howden.
can be sorted out following last

.

week’s 'revelations.
-

Insurance claims are still

falling pn the syndicates - and
they . -have to .pay them. ” The
syndicates -in tom are relying
on collecting, reinsurance eiawrue

from ; Howden-raanagetT
; insur-

ance, companies With which .they
have taken'’ -out reinsurance
policies,.;

1hese_ insurance companies
have had to receive a capital
injection of 510m (£5.ftm) from
Howden’s U.S. parent Alexan-
der.and Alexander, and. toe

1UA
‘group, has warned that there is

likely to be a shortfall in assets
.jnent, the central fund had to,be. _®f up to $25m-
brought into action. If. the^ members of the syndi-

Lloyd’s used Hie central fund cates -cannot collect on the

r
to guarantee loans, of about_ reinsurance 1

._ from Howden-
r£7m fo "the ‘Sasse syndicate so managed' insurance * compan: es,
* that they could -meet insurance;

;
then'thegr wilL have to meet the

tosses' ..out. .©£. their own
resources;. :The claims and
outstanding liabilities jtgainst

Bowden-managed - insurance
companies could be over 590m;
The chain -of security at

lioyd's works in the following

way:
•

-
.

-
.

v. All Lloyd's: members -accept
the

:

' principle of- unlimited
: liability. They are indhtiduaHy.
liable Jor all insurance- claims

to the full .extent. of -their

personal wealth. •

;j
— -

.

-5 On. admission, each member
of Lloyd’s must furmsli security
ill

1 "an 1

Approved ’ form^-fcts

Lloyd's 'deposit—-Which is; held -

in trust by -the Corporationtjf
Lloyd’s. Deposits are available
solely as security ' for a mem-
ber's underwriting liabilities-

Total . members’ deposits at
Lloyd’s probably exceed £500m.
In addition' personal wealfti of
the entire 21,000 membership
is expected to.be over £lbn.

.

All premiums which . are
accepted

-

on behalf of Lind’s
members during business trad-
ing must - be placed la a
premiums trust fund .from
which only claims.

.
return

premiums, reinsurance and-
expenses or ascertained profits
may be withdrawn.

Investment of the premium
trust fund is :managed by the
member's underwriting agent
-and the criteria for investment
are laid down by the Lloyd's
committee, the' mam criterion
being that of ready Tealisability
to meet underwriting liabilities.

All U.S. and Canadian dollar
premiums are paid into trust

funds maintained in those
countries.

Iii addition, underwriting
members may transfer to a
special reserve funds amounts

.-up -to a stated maximum out of
the profits. • This . fund is

designed to meet future under-
'writing losses. Once each
member of Lloyd’s share of all

these funds are exhausted, he
has to draw on his own private
wealth.

.
Every year members -of

Lloyd’s are required to. contri-

bute by means of a levy to the
central fund—the ' important
fund- of last resort—which is a
jftmd designed to meet .the
liability, of any underwriting
member whose security and per-
sonal 'assets are insufficient to

meet his underwriting. - com-
mitments.

When Sir Henry Fisher
reviewed self-regulation, at
Lloyd’s in 1879-80 the annual
levy to the central fund was
fixed at 0.45 per cent of
premium income less certain
deductions.

Sir Henry urged that Lloyd's
should review the purpose for
which the money should be used,
the investment of the fund in
the light of the purposes for
which the money in the fund
may be required; the provision
that money in the fund may not
be applied in payment of claims
on policies underwritten by a
member until he has been
declared to be in default; and
the rates of contribution and
the procedure for increasing
contribution in case of need.

But until Lloyd's new Act of

Parliament becomes fully opera-
tional—at the end of this year,
once a new Lloyd's council is

formed—there is little radical
change which can be imple-
mented in the central fund to

strengthen its position within
the Lloyd's market

Fresh move to avert collapse of Viners

launched by consortium of investors
' BY TERRY GARRETT;

FOR '.THE' second time /ill. just

over -a year a rescue attempt is

being 'launched to save the ail-

ing Viners, largest cutlery manu-
facturer in Sheffield; from

1

collapse.
' J£. consortium . of investors,

including -the previous manage-
ment. has agreed in principle

to truy Viners from the receivers
called in by Midland Bank,.the
company's bankers, in July.

vATso involved in .the rescue
operation is Sheffield's Labour-
controlled city council, which
has a £2m fund to* help strug-

:

giing businesses..
- if the company can be
rescued, it would save 300- jobSr

in the badly-hit cutlery industry.

. I It Is only 23 months since the
old family company of Viners
was -revived by an ’Anglo-
American consortium which
bought control and injected
nearly £L5m of cash by way
.of a rights, issue.-. .

- In the first six months of 1981
Vjners tost £1.08m, and .the

board and their families agreed
‘to sell out at 2p a share when
approached by the consortium,
led by Mr Lucius Andrew, a
U.S. businessman, and Mr Peter
Breach; hia Brttiidi .partner,

- .Midland backed the original,

rescue plan,..but
.
this summer

1

called in Mr Geoffrey Martin
and Mr Peter Phillips, of the

accountants Bernard Phillips, as
joint receivers and managers.
Viners shares were suspended

in the stock market at Ip.

.In -a- brief- statement the com-
pany said: “ Completion of the
purchase is expected in the
near future. Meanwhile, Viners’
extensive product range, includ-

ing many new items, is available
for. the season's trade.” .

A new leash of life for Viners
was by no means Certain last

nigfrL Mr Bill Michie, chairman
of the ‘ Sheffield

.
Employment

Committee, has warned that

there are conditions over job
security: and trade union repre-

sentation to be agreed before
details can-be completed. - -

BTG invests

£100,000 in

J.J. Electronic
financial Times Reporter

i THE BRITISH Technology
Group (BTG)' is investing

£l60,000 in J. - J. Electronic

Components, a Northumberland-

.

based company specialising in

tiie production
1

of miniature
circuits on small ceramic tiles.

Through its North East

Regional Enterprise Board, BTG
will inject £30.000 Into J. J.

Electronic Immediately by buy-
ing redeemable preference
shares. The remaining £70,000

will be drawn down as the com-
pany achieves certain perform-
ance targets.

. BTG will participate in

future profits
.
and retain the

option to convert part of its

holding into 30 per cent of

the enlarged share capital.

-:-.V *

_,<3

r
-
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:Ttii8 announcement appears as a matter.aj record only

CAISSE CENTRALE
DE COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE

US $ 50.000.000 TERM LOAN
. .

• *—
.

’ Managed by

V The Bank of Tokyo Ltd. Banque Nationale de Paris

provided by

The Bank of Tokyo, . Ltd.

• Banque Nationale de- Paris

Caisse. Nationale de Credit Agricole

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banlohg - Corporation

Agent

The Bank of Tokyo,- Ltd.
June 23, 1932

CAISSE CENTRALE
DE COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE

YEN 5.000.000.000 TERM LOAN
Managed by

The Bank ofTokyo Ltd.

_ provided by

The Sank ‘ of Tokyo, Ltd. Banque Nationale de.Pans

The Meiji Mutual Life Insurance Company The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

-The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

- Nippon' life Insurance Company 1 - The Toyo Trust and Banking 'Company, Ltd.

/. The- Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, limited

Agent

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
June 23, 19S2

A*-* ^
17

ThhedverSsBnentccunpItca with thorequirementsoftho Council of/ft* Stock Exch&n&e of the UnitedKingdom end the

liepublic ofIreland. It doesnot constitute an offer of, area invitation to subscribe hr or to purchase, artysecurities.

Marine Midland Finance N.V.
_(lBCQrparatsdwith. limitedliability in fha NetherlandsAntilles)

U.S. $125,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Ra.te Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis as to Payment ofFrindpal and Interest by

Marine Midland Banks, Inc.
(Incorporated in Delaware, USA.)

Offering Price 300%

The /allowinghave agreed to purchase orprocurepurchasers for the Notes:

Tubman Brothers Kuhn Loeb

S.G.Warburg&Co. Ltd.

BankofTokyo International

CountyBank
limited

Kidder;PeabodyInternational
Limited

MorganGuaranty.Ltd.

OrionRoyalBank
Limited

SocietdGdndrale

TokaiKyowaMorganGrenfell
.limited

TheHongkongBank Group

ChaseManhattan CapitalMarkets Group
Manhattan IiipU-fd

DeutscheBank
AldhsigeaeUscbaTt

LTCBInternational
Limited

1

MorganStanleyInternational

SalomonBrothers International

SwissBank Corporation International
Limited

DeanWitterReynolds Overseas Ltd.

TheNotes ofTJ.S. $1,000and $10,000 each; constitutingtheabove issuehave been admitted to theOfficial List

by the Council ofTheStock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary global Note.

Interestwill be payable quarterly in January, April,July and October, the first such payment being due in
January 1983.

'

ParticularsrelatingtoMarineMIdlandFinanceN.V.,MarineMidland_Banks,Inc.,and theNotes areavailable
from Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business hours (Saturday

excepted) up to and including 11th October 1982 from:—

Cazenove&Co.

,

12Tokeuhouse Yard,
September2T, 1982 LondonEC2R7AN
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1904 A.R Giann ini founded the bank

1918 First bankto establish interbranch clearing system

1932 Leader in

1942 First U.S. bank to establish a400 branch network

1945 Became world's largest bank in terms of deposits

1956

1966 First nai l tv

cards

1968 First bank to initiate the establishment of the
Asian dollar market

concept
" ^

1978 First U. S. bank to send out S.WI.F.T. statements

1980 One ofthe leading banks to major corporate
customers in Great Britain

1981

19 81 Largest commercial bankinthe world interms of
deposits and assets

1982 First public offering of deposit notes by an U.S.

financial institution

| &
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"fears.

OfhardworkOfinnovation.
Ofgrit and determination, and a
vision as bigas theworld.

And the kind ofcourage

thatbacked everything from early

oil exploration in theNorth Sea,

the birth ofSihconWdleybefore
microchips became a part

of everyday life, to being a lead

* 1 ^

bank to some ofBritain’s major
international companies.

Leadership that takeson
sovereignrisks toopenupavenues
forinternational trade Leadership

that shines through our foreign

exchange expertise and cash

management services.

The kind ofleadership that

today gives our bank the greatest

Iffi
numberoffullystaffed branches

bankin theworld.

Who elsewouldyoulook to
foryourbankingneeds?

Look to the Leader

BANKOFAMERICA

i !/>,vF •"
;
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Coapufes ^ Martete INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Caution prevails as momentum slackens

French borrowing
FRANCE today begins formal
syudicatfc>& of its S4bo, ten-ye®r
Eurocredit '• wMch 'attracted

sabscriptioiM totaling $5.7ba
-ftrtm lead masageass;; •_

• : Syndication- wUl -test foe

^fjiiingneai' of .anaftlar . bunks
to -put. lip .money ait znarg&e
wtttcb are stni -

: considered
rather Site by . many market
participants, but the results wiU
riAr necessamBy Tae Tepresearta-

lire as.mtaflxnum paxfospstions
wtiTbe for m iranjsuaUy targe
amount of $1 fan.

' Managers will aiso be sougW;
at a laurel of 530m' and co-

maaagers at $20m. Any ackK-
tiooal subaoriptboM. w31 allow

a farther reduction in the com-,
nutments. - of lead iinanagess

'wSoge oxklerwrBfaig has already
“ been reduced To $7p2m apiece
from $100m becanse of over-

subscription.

; The loan already counts as a
spectacular success -for France
which has been able , to .exert

considerable political leverage
on large banks tD come inas
underwriters.

.• Tins « thought to- have; been
more important in the market
q«i the pricing of the loan
which Evolved France dropping
all aspirations to a margin of

f per cent over Libor. The
loan bears .a - margin of f per
cent, a commtaaent fee pf-i. per
<wnf smA a mamganetifr fee of

0.2 per cent. -
. .

Some bjmkare -had expected
France's example to be'foHowed
by other borrowers, paxtacnlaxfy
Far Eastern borrowers -who
have been benefiting fromf per
cent margins, far some .timer r .

‘Bankers in Hong -Kong*,

say *. that competition for

: selected Far. .business

is still intense and - there is

growings peculation that Indo-
nesia may be able to obtain a

1 per cent margin oh a forth-

coming borrowing of 5400m to
9500m. - -

. Details - of - Indonesia’s plans
remained very sketchy at the
weekend, -but one possibility
being- canvassed in the market
was that . it might consider a
package including a sterling

bankers’ acceptance loan as well

as a dollar tranche at a margin
pt*.

. ..
.

.. .Elsewhere about -30 blades

.
.have now agreed to commit
5200m for an -18-month credit

. to Yugoslavia. The bulk .of .the

money of 5175m would -come
from U.S: banks and the rest'
-from-Japanese fostitatiohs.

Canadian institutions are
understood to have declined to
participate in the credit which
bears a margin of It per cent
over Libor or 1. per cent over
prime. •. .

*.'

• Final details still have to-be
settled with Yugoslavia before
a formal offer is presented:
These include the Yugoslav bor-
rowing vehicle for the loan, and

;the way: in which the credit is

to- be tied toavailabflity of
International -Monetary Fund
finance.

. ;Another Eastern .European
borrower malting fresh progress
in the Euromarket is Hungary,
which Should today learn the
derision of central banks meet-
ing at the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements on' its appli-

cation for a
'
5800m. standby

credit.
Hungary recently received a

5260m credit from major West-
ern. banks as a sign: ofl confid-

ence in ite . fixture. It 'is now
also; appearing in a modest way
in other sectors of the market
It has arranged a 530m, two-
year pre-export financing- credit
with a margin' of l per cent
over iflxjr from £ group of

banks led by Banco Arabe
EspanoL
Lx .Latin America, Brazil has

managed To keep some funds'
flowing in despite a rather

shaky, start to. -the . month. It

has arranged a 5100m chib deal*

for its oil -agency Petrobras
which': involves several key
tenders.. .

• -v
•• Coupled with newB that Ar-
gentina has begun emmest dls-

;

cusskms to its debt problems
with:leading international banks,

this suggests - that efforts are

being made to cure the paraysis

in Latin American lending

,

which set in after Mexico an-

nounced . it would not pay

;

:
principal to commerrial banks
for three months.Y -

Peter Montagnan

THE EUROBOND market
refused to come otic in sympathy
with Britain’s striking health
workers last Wednesday. While
others, downed their tools,- new
issue managers were hard at

work producing 5500m in new
fixed-rate bonds, more than on
any. single daysinee June.

- paradoxically, however, the
rest of the weekwas marked by
inaction, particularly on Thurs-
day - and Friday when the
momentum which - bad been
building up in the secondary
.market also began to slacken.

Over the week as a whole
Eurodollar bond prices rose by
around 1} points, but these
gains were almost entirely con-

fined to the first three trading
days. At the end of* the week
the market was waiting foe a
fresh impulse to start il moving
.again, up or down.

Such a coasotidathm was in-

evitable after the strength of
the past few . weeks. Market
gains have been -based on

SAMURAI BONDS

expectations of lower foterest
rates which were fueBed last
week by Federal Reserve injec-

tions of Hqtridaty anto the US.
money markets.

; Short-term interest rates
bare not moved much' as a re-

sist Last week saw no further

.
cots in TLS. prime rate and six-

month Eurodollars dosed ' the
week down only f points at 12|.

Nonetheless Friday’s dosing
tone in the Eteofcond market
.was stifi described as firm by
many defers. Some heHeve foe
market is now carrying quite
large’ tong positions of bonds,
and a fair portion of flie recent
;new issues still remains to be
'placed.

This would make foe market
-very vrdnertible to a sodden
change in the direction of rates
and may be-one reason why cau-
tion began to prevail in foe
mtods of both Investors aad new
issue managers after Wednes-
day’s bonanza.

EURODOLLAR FIXE)
INTERESTBONDS

400 New Issue \btome

September 1982

The market is still very con-

cerned with quality. Of last

week’s new issues Ontario
Hydro and Japan Development
.Bank were very well received,
but two bonds for doube “A”
rated TJJS. companies. Dresser

Industries and United Techno-
logies, sold more slowly.

The United Tecbonlogies
issue particularly, was regarded
as over-priced by 'the market.
On Friday afternoon foe 123
per cent bonds were quoted at

a discount of 1} per cent from
their par issue price by lead
managers Goldman Sarfrg

By contract, the IBM 8200m,
121 per cent issue which started
the flood of low-coupon U.S. cor-

porate Issues three weeks ago
was quoted at 100} mid-point
This gives a yield of 12.12 per
cent
Other triple “A" rated

issues in foe secondary market
still have some way to go to

catch up with IBM, although the
differential between foe primary
and secondary market did nar-
row last week.

In some cases, however, this
discrepancy between the pri-

mary and secondary markets
is thought to relate to the caH
provisions on seasoned bonds.
Investors are looking for issues
promising a guaranteed return
into the medium-term future.
Higher yfekting bonds are less
attractive if they can be called
by foe borrower at short notice.
German bond markets.

managed to absorb a large

volume of new paper last week,

although the final amount was
less than foe DM 550m pre-

dicted because of the postpone-

ment of foe DM 30m private

placement for Takugm, the

Japanese banking concern.

Two of foe issues—for
Beeeham, the British pharma-
ceuticals mid consumer produces
concern, and for Eurofima, the
railway rolling stock financiers

—were awarded exceptionally

low coupons of 8} per cent.

But they are understood to

have sold even better than foe
S| per cent European Invest-

ment Bank issue. The EIB has
already borrowed heavily in
this market.

D-Mark foreign bonds gained
up to one point over the week
as a whole. Swiss Franc issues
lagged other markets somewhat
with gains of only around 3
point.

PM.

Japan hints of a more liberal approach to new issues
LAST 'WEEK foe : jnajor

.Japanese securities houses made
dear their desire to see an
expansion in foe domestic yen
bond market for foreign bor-
rowers— foe bamnzri. market.
Bat as one senior Japanese
banker pointed out, this market
is subject to as much self-

cbntrol and discipline as were
foe Samurai warriors.
The main discipline today is

foe Japanese Government, act-

ing through its gently worded
14 suggestions.” But tfaere were
signs last week that the ^finan-

cial authorities are preparing to
loosen foe reins and permit
what is politely called a
0
liberalisation " of foe Samurai

bond market
This liberalisation could in-

volve a more flexible review of
foe queueing system for foreign
borrowers, lwading to a situa-

tion where private corporations
could-compete on foe same basis
as sovereign and supranational
issuers. In addition, discussions

are under way between foe
securities industry and foe
Ministry of finance concerning

foe use of a Japanese bond-
rating service for Samurai
issues.

The reforms are also expected
to lead to a maintained ceiling
of Y20bn for triple “A” bor-
rowers, with lesser quality
issuers borrowing smaller
amounts. Most of all, however,
foe liberalisation is seen in
Japan as an effort by- foe
authorities to react to criticism
from abroad over foe lack of
sufficient access for foreign
borrowers.
The Samurai market has

several attractions for bor-
rowers: it has offered borrowing
rates in foe 8 to 9 per cent
range over foe past two years,
compared with much higher
dollar rates. It is a useful fund-
ing source for heavy supra-
national borrowers such as foe
World Bank, Asian Develop-
ment Bank, and European In-
vestment Bank.
But foe market has been

tightly controlled, largely
because of the Japanese Govern-
ment’s policy of allowing only
snail-like progress in foe inter-

nationalisation of the yen. In
foe market’s 12-year histoiy it

has seen around 150 issues, of
which more than half have been
launched in foe past three
years. The pace is picking up

—

now around four issues a month—but the total outstanding
amount of Samurai issues Is

only Y2£00bn ($9.5bn).

This makes for a stagnant
secondary market: around SO
per cent of foe new issues are
bought by Japanese institutional
investors and there is not much
liquidity.

Where is the Samurci market
headed? Both Japanese under-

writers and government officials

agree that foe direction is to-

ward greater liberalisation and
development. But it could be
1985 before the annual new
issue volume touches Yl.OOObn.
The underwriters are certainly
hungry for more business, but
none of them is forecasting any
major take-off for the Samurai
market.

Alan Friedman

Borrower*

US. DOLLARS
Foremarks}
Marine Mldlandf}

.

Ontario Hydro}
United .Tedytoioffes$

Japan Devt.' Bank}
Dresser- Ovs. Hoi
Devt.Rn.Corp- NiJ

D-MARKS
African Devt. Bank}
Beednm}
BB}
-GMACj
Eurofima} .

Amount
m.

Av.Gfe
Maturity yean

Coupon

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Lead manager Offer yield

• %

75 - 1992 IS 13} 99 CSFB
'

1X941
125 1994 12

'*
' 100 Lehman Brou. Kuhn Loeb —

200 1992 10 12}
.

99} Deutsche Baidc 12J42
100 1989 7 12} 100 Goldman Sachs . . 1X375
75 -1989 . 7 m 100 Morgan Guaranty 1X250
75 1989 .

7 n
\

99} CSFB 12468

. 50 - 1989 6 u} 97} Citicorp 12360

DG Bank
Commerzbank
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche 1Bank
Deutsche Bank

• 'Not yet priced, t ftoel terns.
'•* Placement- t RoaUnfl rate note. ® Minimum, f Convertible. Note: Yields era cal

Borrowers

SWISS FRANCS
Kawasaki Steel}
* K ’ Line**§
Komatsu**!
Cty of Oslo}
Japan Devt Bank**}
Nippon Paint**}
World Bank
EEC

STERLING
FFI}

GUILDERS
World Bank**}

YEN
Asian Devt Bank}
Australia

lariated on AIBD bade.

Amount
Maturity

Av. life

years

Coupon

t

Lead manager

SBC
CS
SBC
Handelshank
CS
5BC
UBS
SorBtic

SG Warburg

Nikfco Secs.

Nomura Secs.

Offer yield

The Notes hating been sold, tins ammtncement.appears asamatterofrecord only.

New Issue September 24, 1982

ntyn

U.S. $100,000,000

' * .

“

R. J. Reynolds Overseas Finance Co. N.V.

12%% Guaranteed Notes, Dae October 1, 1989

UncondikionaHy Gnaranteed by

R.J. ies, Inc.

Dilloii, Read Overseas Corporation

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseflschaft

Drifon Rank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Amro International limited

Banqae National? de Paris

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

More?" Grenfell & Co. limited

Salomon Brothers International

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

S. G. Warburg & Co. lid.

FluorFinance N.\£

US. $100,000,000

14°/o Notes Due September 15, 1989

TheNotes willbe unconditionallyguaranteedby

Fluor Corporation
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Amro InternationalLimited Credit Soisse FirstBostonLimited

Deutsche Bane Aktiengbsellschaft LehmanBrothers Kuhn Loeb
bmunuTHnuL, Inc.

SmtthBarney^Harris Upham& Co. SwissBankCorporation International
iMcovotAima Luima

UnionBane op Swjtzerland (Securities) * S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yvmaichi International (Europe) Limited

AlgemkneBankNeoehlandN.V. Al-Max. Gboup Bauca det. Gottahdo

BaNKOYAMRRK^lNTBBNATIONALLlMireD BANK GtJTZWILLKE, KuBZ, BdNOENEH (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

Bank of HelsinkiLtd. BankLeu IotbhnatiojialLtd. Bank Mees&Hope N.V.

Bank ofTokyo InternationalLooted BanqueArabs btIntebnationale d’Invkstis^ment (BA.LIJ

Banqbz BruxellesLambebtSA. BanqubFban$axsb dd Commbbce Ext£eueor

Barque Gj£n£kalbdoLuxembourg &A- Barque Ikdosuez Barque Nationals de Paris

Barque Paribas Banque de Parisetdks Pats-Bas (Soisse) HA.

Barque Populaihe Suisse SLA.Luxembourg . BanqueWorms Barclays Bank Group

Basing Brot33Rbs& Co, Limited BayerischeLantjesbank Girozentbalb Bayerische Vekeinsbank
AmncBDuauiT

BerlinerHandels- dnd FrankfurterBank BlytrEastmanPaineWebberInternationalLimited

ChaseManhattan CapitalMarkets Group ChemicalBank International Group CIBC Limited
vXaiu IwnusTMiLmd

CiticorpInternationalGroup ComfagniedbBanqub etdTnvbsusskments.CBI

CONTiNKNTAL ILLINOIS LuCITED COUNTYBANK LXMITBD CstolT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

Ch^ditIndustrield'Alsace etde Lorraine Cb£ditIndubtrieletCommercial CreditLyonnais

CBEDrTANSTALPBANKVKRKIN DAIWA EUBOFBLuHTED DbnNoRSEE CkEDRBANE

DrksdweeBank Eusomobujabe European Bansdio Co. Ltd,

Fuji InternationalFinance Limited Gefina SjpJL GoldmanSachs InternationalCorp.

HambrosBankLimited Hnx Samuel& Co. Limited . The HongkongBankGroup

Japan InternationalBankLimited Kiodbb,Peabod/InternationalLooted Elbinwort,BensonLimited

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting& Investment Co.®A£) KuwaitInvestmentCompany (SAJS.)

Lazabd Brothers& Col,Ltd. Lazard FeRres wrCns IaoydsBanx InternationalLimited

LTCB InternationalLimited Manufacturers HanoverLimtikd MerrillLynch International&Co,

MitsubishiBank (Europe)HA. SamuelMmitacu&Co. Limited MorganGrenfell& Co.Liurbd

Morgan Stanley International TheNnxo Secubitibs Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura InternationalLimited Nohddbutscee Landesranx Glrozentrale NordicBank Plc

OrkinBotalBankLucited Piebsqn, Heijirinq&PiersonN.Y. N.M. Rothschild&Son3Limited

SalomonBrothersInternational Schroder,MunckmeysrHengst& Co.

J.HenrySchroderWaco &CaLurrrED SkandinavxsxaEnskilhaBakken SocririGtifuus

Soci^T*GiN£RALBDEBanque SJL SpabsbankenOsloAkerskub Yeheto^dndWestbank

WbstdeutscheLandesbank Girozentrale WoodGundyLimited

September15, 1382
Tbits teemities areTtatTf&teralwiderthe Stanit
toaatmalserndimts tfic HattedStatu. TUt

be offendortDldix,er
appears ata aaztirofrecord ottty.
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Wall Street sinks

its teeth into peak

new issue volume
- WALL STREJ!?r was in no need
of bicarbonate of soda last week

a Tecor<i supply of new
Treasury securities and a con-
antnng flood of new corporate
«wd issues. In alt the treasury
T«aed Some $22bn from the sale
of short medium and long term
“curities while in the corporate
market a total of S1.2bn in new
*t**ight debt issues sold out
Quickly.

The Treasury's heavy slate of
.
new issues was helped along by
the continuing steady monetary
Posture of the Fed—Fed Funds
are coasting along in the 10 per
cent range and the central bank
seems to he intervening in the
market to ensure the rate stays
at this level—and strong retail
demand for government issues.
Moreover, as Mr Henry

Kaufman of Salomon Brothers
pointed out on Friday night,
market fears of a significant
run-up in the cost of Fed
Funds In response to near-term

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Week to week ra

Sept 34 Sept 17
fed. Funds wkly m. 10 19 10.53
3-month Trees, bills 8.96 8 GO
3-manth cd 10 65 11 00
30-year Trees, bonds 11 73 13.13
AAA utility 13.38 13.88
AA industrial 13.13 13 63

Source: Salomon Bras. f estimates).
In the week to September 8 M-1 fell

S1.3bn to S460.1bn.

money supply bulges have
diminished.
With more evidence last week

that the U.S. economy remains
extremly weak — durable goods
orders declined by a whopping
4 per cent last month and the
leading economic indicators to
be released this week are
expected to show a renewed
decline — the market was able
to absorb more easily the
Treasury’s voracious appetite
for new debt coupled with au
equally heavy calender of new
corporate debt.

After the $4.3bn bulge in M-1
the previous week, the measure
last Friday showed a SI.3bn
decline. Although this was not
sufficient to offset the recent
heavy increases in the weekly
aggregate, the recent renewed
obsession on the market's part
with M-1 appears to have abated
again. With general agreement

Swedish utility bids for

shares in power group
BY WILLIAM PUUFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

that the Fed Is unlikely to
tighten credit in current econo-
mic conditions whatever the
money statistics, market senti-
ment remains on the whole bul-

lish.

With Wail Street, for the
time being at least, appeased
by the Fed’s current intentions,

the market has been trying to
get a somewhat clearer idea of
where the economy is heading.
The Reagan Administration last
week revised its earlier optimis-
tic view that the .recovery was
now underway and said ii had
abandoned hope of strong
recovery in 1983.

Although the generally glum
picture for the U.S. economy is

continuing to add strength to
the bond market, it is also
having an impact in some
sectors of the money markets
by putting a premium on so-

;

called “ quality ” issues. Indeed,
the most noticeable effect of
the premium investors are put-
ting on quality has been in the
CD market.
Mr Frank Mastrapasqua. of

the Wall Street firm of Smith
Barney, says that for the week
ending last Thursday, the yield
differentials between CDs and
Treasury Bills and commercial
paper and Treasury Bills in-
creased to the highest lev-els

reached in the current cycle.
Since the beginning of this year
the spreads have consistently
widened.
The reason for this is that

although rates have been declin-

ing sharply, financial and busir
ness difficulties continue
unabated. Mr Mastrapasqua
says last week alone five ailing
thrift institutions merged with
government help, bringing to 34
the number of such salvage
merger operations so far this

year. The financial problems
which emerged last week at

GHR. an oil and gas company
owing S750m to a croup of

major U.S. and foreign banks,
the troubles at International

Harvester and at other large

manufacturer concerns are all

causing increasing worries
among investors about the possi-

bility of more loan losses and
pmhlem loans for the banking
system.

Paul Betts

SYDKRAFT, the south Swedish
power company, has made a

SKr 1.1 bn (S177m) offer for the

15.47 per cent of Kraangede
Power Company owned by
SKF, the roller bearings group.
SKF has agreed to discuss the
offer, stating that the sale would
reinforce its financial position
and help to consolidate its main
bearings and steel operation?.

For Sydkraft the purchase
would raise its stake in
Kraangede to 23.55 per cent and
increase the hydro-electric power
at its disposal. In the first half
of this year 64 per cent of the
electricity supplied by Sydkraft
came from nuclear power and
only 24 per cent from cheaper
hydro-electric generation.

Kraangede owns six hydro-
power plants with a combined
effect of 690 megawatts. It also
disposes of electricity from two
thermal plants and has shares
in the nuclear power stations at
Forsmark and Oskarshamn.

Top man for

Midland Bank
in Singapore

• Hr John C. McLean has been
appointed chief manager of
MIDLAND BANK'S Singapore
branch and managing director of
its wholly-owned subsidiary.

Hr John McLean

Midland Bank (Singapore), from
October 1. He succeeds .Mr

Peter C. White who is returning
to Midland Bank International
in London. Hr Ten? J. Redman

Sydkraft also reports a fall

from SKr 3S7m to SKr 231m is
first-half 1982 earnings on sales

ahead by only 2 per cent to
SKr 1.7bn. Sales of electricity

grew by 9 per cent, mainly as
the result of widespread change
from oil-fired to electrical heat-
ing in Sonth Sweden.

The profit decline was due to
higher production costs which
in turn resulted from a reduced
output of hydro power, increased

charges for temporary purchases
of power from external sources

and the company's heavier
reliance* on oil-fired power.
For 1982 as a whole Sydkraft

expects earnings before the
deduction of minority interests

to be around SKr 500m com-
pared with the SKr 536m
reached last year.

This would correspond to a
pre-tax return on total capital
employed of roughly 10 per cent
against 12 per cent in 19S1 and
a post-tax return on equity of
about 10 per cent, or 3 per cent
less than last year.

Wessanen expands in U.S;
WESSANEN. THE Dutch Foods
group, is to bid for Crowley

Foods. a New York-based com-
pany which produces cheeses

and yoghurts and has moved
recently into pet foods. Crowley
employs some 700 workers and

had sales last year of SllOm.
Waiter Ellis writes from
Amsterdam.
Crowley has six production

and 17 distribution centres. Its

results this year have been
satisfactory and the medium-
term outlook is said to be good.

Court says

yes to Bell

Canadaplan
By Robert Gibbons h Montnsd .

BELL CANADA oan go dhead
with its major ' corporate
reorganisation by the year-end
without submitting <tbe move to
prior approval by the Canadian-
Radio-Television. Commission,
the Superior Court has ruled.
The reorganisation -would

split BeH’s regulated telephone
business from tire awwegalaled.
businesses operating in tele-
communications equipment
printing and management con-
tracting and overseas opera-
tions.

The Federal Government and
the CRTC, through

.. the
Attorney-General’s office, had
intervened, arguing - tfiat

because the CRTC must approve
all Bell Canada’s new - finan-

cings* the reorganisation must
be subject to its approval The
CRTC regulates Beil’s telephone
semce rates. A - .

- Bell repSed tbatt the reotgac.-
fsation was not a new fixtam&xg
and the CRTC had no-jurisr
diction over Its corporate
structure.

Japan may issue new

8-Y ALAN.HUEDHM4 W TOKYO.

THE JAPANESE Government
searching for ways to finance an

. additional.Y5.000tm to Y6,000ba
{$22.6m)

:
1882 -Jmdget -deficit

caused by a shortfall in tax
revenues, is- considering the in-

troduction . of West . German*
style promisory notes —.long-
term privately' 'placed, paper
which would provide '-a.higher
return.titan, normal government
bonds.

:
- .f_"

"

The deficit . for fiscal year
1982 (the' 12-month ..period to.

next March! is now expected to
total around Y17,000bn (564bu).
Prime Minister Zenko Supuki
has already declared a “finan-.

cial state of . emergency” amid
much political jockeying “over
.the problem. _ Kuril of- the
additional deficit is jifcely

to be financed through the issue
of - supplementary- government
.bonds; now carrying, an g per.
cent coupon, with a. ten-year
.maturity. .-. V -

- _lt has emerged, however, that
-Japanese financial authorities
have asked insurance companies

to consider accepting lo-year

promisory notes. . These could

'carry a coupon just below the

.current -Japanese long-term

• prime rate erf 8J per cent, pos-

sibly- a level-of around 8,7. per

cent \
Such promisory1 dotes would

be similar to the) “Scbuld-

-sebein" notes which issued

by the West. German Govern-

: ment. They sire generally un-

known in Japan as a method of

financing the government,

Japanese financial authorities

attempted last year to persuade
the country's large commercial

banks to accept the “Schuld-

; schein” concept, but1 the banks

were umwHing to co-operate.

It remains unclear whether

'Japanese insurance companies A
will- find -the idea ef - such/
promisory notes ' attractiveJ- ;i

despite the possibly higher u» :j

-'terest rate. - If the idea f
sqccessfixL.it would be Imp}

j

'•

merited at some - time befou :

next -March. . \
'

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
has been appointed senior execu- manage the international finance
uve. loan syndication department department.
of Midland Bank International in At NATIONAL MUTUAL
London, in succession to Mr LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUS-
McLean. He was previously a THALIA, Melbourne, Mr R. F.
manager in this department. McDonald. general

• Hr Neil R. Austrian, who had manager, will become deputy’

been president and chief operat- u
mana

,

s" j
1™11 <*‘ober

1. He has elected to retire inmg officer of DOYLE DANE August next year. From Jana-
BERNBACH INTERNATIONAL, ary l. Mr E. AT Mayer,
has become president and chief assistant general manager, will
executive officer of the agency, be appointed deputy general
He succeeds Mr Joseph R. Daly, manager. Mr I. N. Ferres, chief
who will continue as chairman investments manager and Mr
of the board and who has signed r. m. Hoskins, manager for New
a contract to remain with the Zealand, will be appointed assis-
rompany through 1987. In other tant general managers from that
moves, the board elected two date. It is intended that Mr
new members: Mr Roy Grace, Mayer. Mr Ferres and Mr
vice-chairman or the board Hoskins, will join the National
!*e™tive creative director of board at the annual
DDB-New York, and Mr Bany meeting in Februray 1983.
Longhrane, president and chief
executive officer of DDB/West.

• Mr Peter R. Travers has been
appointed chief manager cor-

• Mr Maurice Amand. who was porate and international banking
in charge of the international divisions for the BANK OF NEW
finance department, has been ZEALAND. Wellington prior to

appointed advisor to the execa- this appointment Mr Travers was
tive manager in charge of the chief manager, corporate banking
central directorate for inter- division and before that regional

national affairs and co-operation manager UK and Europe Based in

at CREDIT LYONNAIS. His London.
responsibility will be mainly to Mr Harry Morion has been
develop relationships with appointed senior business

French borrowers tapping the development manager at

Eurobond market and with large NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
financial institutions and institu- BANK'S executive office Far
tional investors. Hr Marcel East and Australasia in Singa-

Sannet, who is responsible for pore. Prior to his new appoint-

project financing. alsoment he was head of export

finance section, based in die City
of London.

• JOY MANUFACTURING GO,
Pittsburgh, has elected Mr A-
William Colder ‘as president and
chief executive officer, succeed-
ing the retiring Hr James W.
Wilcock.

_
Mr CaJder had been

president' and chief operating,
officer while Mr Wilcock had
been chairman and chief execu-
tive officer. Vice-chairman Mr
Andre R. Born has been elected
chairman and Chief administra-
tive officer. Mr Wilcock remains
a director and chairman of the
board’s executive committee.

• Hr Ronald W. Jones bas been
named director of fabricated
products and marketing for
PPG INDUSTRIES' fiat glass
division, Pittsburgh. He has
been dzvisuxsd Atapwtrn- of mar-
keting since 1981.

*

• PETRIE STORES CRPN bar
appointed Sir Michael J. Boyle
as president and chief executive
officer from November 1. He
is currently chaimum' and chief;
executive officer of Federated
Department Stores’ Lazarus
division, which is headquartered
in Columbus, Ohio.
• R J. HEINZ COMPANY bus-
elected new chief - executive'
officers for two of its major sab--

sidaaries. Hr Richard L. Beattie
will become president of Star-.

Kist Foods. California, on
January 31 1983: Ho wiH sue-'

ceed Mr John J- Meal, who >
.retiring. Hr .John -F. H&eh,
currently . (hreotnr-sdbdhlfauAes

for H. J. Heins Company, Bag-
kind, -wiH succeed .Mr Beattie as
managing director, off tost com-
pany on December 1. - w. .

• Mr UCchad ©- Alexander bas
been appointed -executive pertr

ner iff charge ..of, professtoafti

services’ ami resource deyetop-
meut for Touche ross inter-
national. New’ York. ‘ He was
director of research and techni-

cal activities _of . the fiaapmi
accounting standards board—

d

position equal in importance
that of board; members.-
• Hr Donald R. HcGnK has
been named ; senior viee presi-

dent of finance .for --'KELLOGG
RUST, the Houston-headquar-
tered subsidiary responsible fqr

.

the worldwide operations of Die
M- W. Kellogg -Company trf

'Houston and Rost International

Corporation' 'of . Birmingham ,-

Alabama.! . Kellogg
' and Rust are;

engineering. sobShfiaCTea-' of

WheelabratorFrye Ht-.retains
his current responsibilities as:

senior vitee president of finance

for The M. W. Kellogg Com-
pany- - :>

• BERKEY JffiOTG has .elected

Hr A Michael Victory, chair-.

main of the boards - He is a
.
general partner; <rf 'Cumberland
Investment' Group. ..New York.
He bas been'jt member, of t}»

: . Berkey.board since 1967 and has-;

-setved - as vice chairman since .-

May 1980. \

"H .'- :Mr ; Per €L Kristiansen,
presently director .of marketing
for- resins and intermediates,

ftOW CHEMICAL EUROPE,- has
J been promoted , director of

; cozpbrate accounts and distxibu-
-tdc affairs, based, in- Horgen,
- Switzerland. He will be phasing
but iff his present responsibilities

. ''during October and win be fully
'involved' in his new position by

,

November. 1. •

' # Mr Wttiiam S. Barrack Jr has
.Ireen appointed president of

TEXACO ^ OIL TRADING AND
1 SUPPLY >COMPANY, a division

of Tesaco Inc: Hr Barrack, who
. has served ais chairman and
. •.ehwtf executive officer of Texaco

-

. UnMjl in the UK since April 1

1989- will succeed Hr Elton G.
Yates, president of- tiie newly-
estabSshbd Texaco Middle East
—Far East drairioo. tn has new

' assigrnheirt, from .
October X, Mr

' Barrack wiU-.he located at the

Texan; office* 1st Harrison, New
-.York. • •

• Mr Thomas Rodrigues has
been appointed in charge of

administrative liaison for Latin
America for “FLEXI-VAN. He

..'will be; responsible for all

administrative matters between
..the New York affice of FI era-Van
.> Containers/Chassis and all Latin

. American customers and agents.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

ECU50X00,000 Hooting RateNates due 1989

Exchangeable for 13% Bondsdue 1989

UmxEBnnSyoQQRBiiMdbr

ThoSepubBcaflfeaca

CtotfltOommeTrinl deBaaaco

AlgumaneBcnikModariniidlTO BaaqooBnnaiRaaTcmhaatSA.

Banq^IntoatgtlongtedlaixmnbonigSA • BanqoBNdltanaladaBxds

GOissadasDApdbatConsignations • QCBMBisaliancdXha&ad

ThuNlkhnSooiritiasCct,(Europe)Ltd. • Scx4*t4GtotedQd»BanqaB&JL

aiinl|«>innptamiHfTnl»nniiHrtnHl « IMMpttlWtallflaaBbBIBBjSJ

| Ksriaso

laamawHiui

• Eo^?.-rberI5S3

A3 EBdaaaeh—ue3.r

eotso^boixx)

13%Bondscfoe 1989

hbbmb^w ‘bm—nr
Til®E»poblicofBmio»

ypafWnfhwnVTnL. .ij.ltjMl Ctwnp

AlqwmmaBanfcMaAMlgnrfKTC • Jtano IstazsotiossdZtoBfiad

BanquoBnn»n«s Lambert SA. • Bcnu^Gtotocdn<faIigamaouig SJL
BonqcmlndosusE • 2cOH{»hxtexacdkma!»dLaxmn2x3nzgSA.

BanqpoNdtionaladaBatis • Ca2sse<2«D6p£temConsignations

T&syBkkoSecatiti9sCo^(Eatc^e)Ltd. • SecditoGdntodstisBasqiasSA.

MwM— Mi laaqte^paO- * teqaalflaWW
BcrmgMiaBlUukMignayaMBa - wr rttjwgmai • Ufaartafc

Odned^pagaadarsiBitsEesbciss * cbBBntamkAkttacBHSxbd • Q>«a—ffrtdeararagte—JSa.
ftidhO—

H

daWglo—

3

A/B— dBnmMttt • atmnaoptm&M. * OMBG8afc*JA
_ Qadtt1tadinfal<MMaaCTaIcI»toga3>UngUxaap • QMmdnuaaODaHdd * Q*Bl]CDtt *QMftSBUtitoaww • HaSaMirnawI—litaW . BWKMallWgM •e— te'Aww
niihlBtTmWwiMBBnfcUd. * BlaSalBlBaiBhB • • Bfenatl—iltEM

- jWaafcaaiw?ML • lfamn t cv» . WBwM*ifcnk{Sa»p«jsa.
Pffimia*IWwlBatB|[lP{ V m»liiiiii»n»w«n , iii>n» , nuppp. • Sens

OrisaJppiI Unnfc . tetwfcwtiCUmCtoB^affaaeSCaL • MxMBklMillad • KXSaMornatZeek •—- rl riiiiinll •

.

SndftiStated*ahpriaBdeteagavluwrJbaag - SoeMMStevetetadvBaqte *
ChinnBnatnTKneqyLM. • tahwiflaMi

IfeTrtaua EfepteubBriBB*

U-S. DOLLAR Ctanga on
STRAIGHTS Issuwl Bid Offor day wmk YMd
Aetna Life IS 86/37 ... ISO 106* 107J« -9, +1|k 12At
Amu kit. Fhi. 16V 32 75

'TQ3^ +
®J*

Amex O/S Fin. U*. 89 75 10P, WV* -OS 1M«
ATT W* 89 400
Bakar Ini. Ftn. 0JD 32... 22S
BHP Finance U»* 89.. -ISO

Bk Amcr. NT SA 12 87 200
Bk Montreal 1*4 37 100
Roue. Indo Suez IS 89 TOO
British Cnl. Kyd 1*>. 3d 200
Brifsh Col. Hyd. 15V 3S ISO
Canada 14V 87 760
Canadair IS* 87 ... ISO
Can. Pac. Sec. 14V 92 75
Cai' Pac Sac. 15 ?7... 75
CISC 16 87 . . . 100
C.t.corc 0/S 15 34/92 100
C.trtO'o 0'S 15*, 85/97 12S
CNA :S', 97 75
Co'-. Illinois 15V 89 .. 100
Deutsche Bk. F. 14V 83 330
Duke Pwr. O/S 15V S3 60
Du Pont T4*» 89 WW ... 200
ECSC 1*V 87 (Aorifl ... 80
=18 15V 89 ttO
EIB 15V 92 100
Ekapoofirans 14V 39 . . SO
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 S2 *00
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 *00
Getty Oil Int 14 89 .. 125
GMAC O/S 15V 85,97 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 TOO
Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 92 W
Gall 0.7 14V 94 175
1 /IF Oil F.r. 00 92 . 300
!l«*r Brunner;*: 15V 87 75
Iiov» Brunewicir 16V 33 75
fiovi Scetia Pr I5V ^ 75
Ontario Hydro g9 150
Ontario H/dro 15 92 . ISO
*
1 : Gas & F- 15V 33 45

Phiii-p* Petrel 14 33 . 200
•asksrchrwar. •». 15 32 150
Ehc 1

: Ccn-da 1«V 52 125
riwnsr 0,S Fir. 14 8® 125
•.;«*d =»d Cr. 15V 38 100
5'.TCd £.*c C' 14V 90 iOG
5iwed E*p Cr 0 0 94 200
Te*iS Eastern 15V 89 63
•J iron Ca-l-de 14», 89 150
V.Vve F3rna 'nr 15 87 1^
V/arld Sank 14V 87 .500
IVnr'r* B?"k ‘5 37 250
Wond Bank T5 33 ... 150
Xa z< = n. 14 3? v.rr .. 100

103V 104V +0V +1V 1SJO
102V icy* -ov +1V 13AB
W. 10B»i +0S +1V 12^0
29 2BV 0 +1V 1334
100V 100V +OV +1 1457
95V 96V -OV +1V 13-21

97V 36 0 +1 15.14

WV 101V +0V +1 1V55
104V KMV O +1V13.6S
106V 107V -OV +1 13J0
105 106V -OV +1V 12-78

104V 105V 0 +TV13JB
101 1O1V+0V+1V14J4
101V 1QZV 0 +1V 14.47

101V101V 0 +0V 15^8
101 101V “OV +1V 13-87

102V «8V -OV +1V 13-90

10P. 106V -OV +TV 14.78

W7V 9BV-0V+1VT6.20
101V 10ZV -OV +0V 13-74

108V 10K O +0V 14.54

102V W8V “OV +1V 1339
103V 103V —OV +1V 1358
104*2 106 -0V+1V 14-28

104V 105V —6V +1V 14.46

WZV 103 -OV +1 13.79

32V 32V O -MV 12.76

28V 29 0 +1V 12.74

104V If* +0V +1V 12-*4

KBV 103*; -OV +1V 13.70

-WZV 10SV -OV +0VHJ2
T03VKXV-OV +1V13JS
M3V 103». -OV +1 14.11

102Vm -OV +fl» 13.72

31V 3ZV -OV +1V1233
104V 105V +0V +0V 13.7*

106*; 107 -0V+1H1««
104V 104V +0V +0V 14-15

10SV 105V -0*. +0V TJ39
10SV 105V -OV +1 13-90

104V 105 -OV +1-* 14J7
102*. 102V -OV +0V 13-33

104V W. +0V +1*a 14.13

101V 102V -OV +0V 13-64

W-, 103 0 +1 13.31

102V 103V 0 +0V 14-«4

100V 100V 0 +OV 1461
21V 2ZV +0V +OV 14.I*

102** 102V +OV +0V 15.07

103V 10a O +1V 13.79
101% WT, -0*4 +1V 14-32

1Q2V .102V -OV +1 13.43
104V Wi -OV +1V 1340
«MV 105V -OV 4-TV 13JO
1Q2V 103V +0V +TV 13.14

'

Average price changes On day -0*. on week +1V
DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asn. D. 8. 9V 32 (Apr) ISO 99V 99V +0V +0V 931
Aaa. D B 9V 92 (Aug) ISO 99V 39% +0V +0% 932
Austria 8V 52 100 37 37V +0V +0»« 8.78
Barclays 8V 92 100 97V 97V +OV +0V 8.71
Black and Decker 9V 89 100 102 102V -OV +OV 848
Bowscar In:. Fm. 8V 89 SO 96 96V +0>. -OV 932Bawator In:. F>n. 8*j 89 SO
Ceiase Nat. Tele. SV 92 100
Canada 8V B3 200
Crvd. Foncicr BV 32 ... 100
EI5 8% 92 1®
ir.r An*. Dev Bk. 9 92 150
ITT- A/in'-lei 9V 92 . . . 100
Nacnl F-nanC'pra tl 90 150
Nor,!, H-drc 8s

; 9? 100
Ncrl't Hydra 9 92 100
OKB 8% S9 100
GKE 9 3S 75
P5.I os '.artel 81* 92 ... 100
“h-iis Merr-s BV 90 .. 1O0
Bfr.re 10 92 TOO
sftc? r, 92 100
Te-.rero >rr. 9 9? . .

' 100
V."ciid Sank S*r 92 200
iVc-f! Ssnl 9 9? 200

9M, 89% +0V +0V 932
37 37V +0V +0»* 8.78
97V 97V +OV +0V 8.71

102 102V -OV +0V 84B
86 96V +01, -OV 932
101% 101V +OV +OV 833
102V 108V +0V +OV 736
98 96V +ff*> +OV 94)2
9BV 98V +0*, +1V 8.60
99 99V 0 +0V 9.11
102V 102V +OV +1% 834
83 85 O +1% 14.63
102 1Q2V+0V+1V 8.M
103V 103% +OV +0V 8.46
99V 100V fOV +0V 832
99=t 39% +0V +0% 9 09

101V 101V -OV +OV 836
101V 102% 0 +OV 7.86
MO IOCS, 0 +0’, 9.94
W% 98V 0 +0% 833
100V1C1 +0*4+0% 837
99V 93% +0% +1 8 59
101V KH% -O', +0», 830

Average price change* On day +OV on week +0%
SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
A'.rrn D-V 3 .1-1- 7 32 WO
Austrian clac. 6V 32 ... MO
BMP e% 92 100
I'dcradc Nuclear 6=, 92 100
Elec, tio rrjnce &‘i 92. 100
Elec. Power Dev. 6V 22 WO
Ind. "und Finland 6V 92 30
Japan Dev Bank 6 94... 100
CjffSC' 5!. Power 6V 32 100
Coa Oil Co. 7 92 35
i.onrfco fit. Fm. T-t 92 *0
Mnnt Blan; T«o. 7V 92 30
Nafinsa 8V 92 >8
Natenas O/S F. TV 90 7S
N-w Zea'.sr.i 6 92 .. - WO
N c»’ 7e: B T. fli) 92 tOO
riYK 5V 32 1»
CK8 Tu 92 K»
o-mbec yVitro 6-% 92 . MO
Terf-j 7% 32 . .. 87
j-’i.tcnj Mtral 6V 32 10O
S*trsi a H*-ndn s BV 92 100
Swe.1. Ei 3 Crrr 7*. ?! 100
r.-rnw lVs;j,r GV 92 . MO
TNT O S - - ev 92 100
'.Va'tii Bar I- TV 92 . . 100

99V WOV +0*4 +IP. 6.99
MOV lOO'i O -OV 6.70
99V 99= r 0 -OV 6.83
103% 103% +DV +0% 538
101V TOT, +0V +0V 8.83WR 104 +0V +0% 5.97
MOV 100V +OV +0V 6.69
101% TOT% o +0V 5.8Z
1«V 10SV +0V +0V M3
WI 103V 0 +0V 6SS
J3 .WV -ov -OV 156
102V 103 0 0 6.72» 74V 40V +1 13.06
103*1 103V +0V +0V 7.03
W2V103 40*4 + 0*4 5.60
W*V 104V +0*. +1V 536
99*4 100 O +0V 6.76
103 103V O +BV 630
103V 103V +0W +0V 6.12
97 97V +0V +0% 8.18
99% 98% O +1V 632
9B*r Sff +0*. +0% 6J2
101% 101V 40% +1% 7.00
99 98V +0V +0% 6.37

97V 37V +7% +1% 7.22
W4 104V 0 40*. 636

Awaraqt prtw changes. ..On tay+OV Onwate +0V

"
i Chni^tOR 1

•
* —

’j

YBt STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Oder day week Yield'

EIB 8V 82 j IS 97 87V -OV -HIV 835
Int.-Amor. Daw. 8V 81... 15 TOOV W1V. -HIV.—OV 837
Japan Airlines 7V 87... 8 . 86V 46V -.0 —7% 132
New Zealand 8V 87 16 98V 98V -OV -OV 832
World Bank 8% 98 20 : 88% 90 -«V-1 836

Aveng* P*Ma ohang«s...(h> day -OVonuieek -OV '

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)'

Ireland 10% 87 FI r. • 75
OKB 10% 87 FI ; 75
OKB 14 86 FFr -.. 400
Solway at a 14% 86 FFr 200
Beneficial 14V 90 E (D) .20

' BFCf 14% 87 E ' :... 30
• BNP 13% 01 15'

CECA 13% 88 £ »
Fin. &c. Cred. 13V 86 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £ SO
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £ 25
Norsk Hydro. M% 87 £ 90
'Pmratbanken 14% 88 £ 12
Ouehec 15% 87 E 36
Quebec Prow 14% 88 £ 30
Reed fNcf) NV 18% 89 £ 25
Revel Trustee 1* 86 E... 12
SDR France 15% 92 £-. -30

Swad. Ex. Cr. 13V 85 E 20
• Tenneco Int. 1«V 87 £ 30
Coun Bur 12*» 92 LtwFr 600

.
Eendrma 10% 87 LoxFr ' 500

• OTHBl STRAIGHTS .
Issued Bid OKer day week.Yield Pl*ri<HlS Weeft

Ball .Canada 16 89 <3... 100. 1106VWV+0%+3V9434 Other bonds
Br. Col. Tel. 17V 88 Cl. 50 nOSV 106V +OV+Si 15.6T
Can. Utilities 17 87 C*. 35 t106 107. -OV +0% 1530 L«St Week
Ga> Metro. i7v so cs... 2o tM2% nov+ov +.1 1633 Previous week
KB 16V 88 CS - - 83 «05% 106 +0% +»a t4.B# .

Q. Hyd. 16% 89 (M) CS 50. tM5%106% +0% +K, 14.95
Umw. Queb. 16% 87 CS 17 «01 HE +0% +1 1838 * W„

.inform*
U. Bk. Nwy 9% 90 EUA 18. .96 97 a -0%1017 UUOrma
Amro Bk. 10 87 (M) FI ISO' 100% T01V +0V +Q% 9.72 previous
Amro Bk 10 87 (A) FI 76 WiW +0% 0 9.7*
Bk. Meet & H. 1087 FI. 7S 99 96% 0 O' 10.18 f Only one I

EIB 10 87 FI 75' 99% 99V40% .0 10.13 suooli«
75 . 99% 99% +0% O .10.66 - - ' suppl,el

S TT 5 l££i STRAIGHT B

U^. $ bonds'
Last week...:.. 5^7S-0 10,763.9
Previous week 4,737.3 7^63.3

834^
L02&8

* No -information available-
previous Say's price.

f Only one market maker
supplied a price.

m » l-SS' STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

34% 96% o +0% 1630 is the yield to redemption of

Mft +ft +ft 1232 t** ntid-Pfice; the amount issued

Kn%i02% o +0% 13.06 is iu millions' of currency units- excePt for Yen bonds where It is

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Sprawi
Allied Irish 5V 92 . OV
Bk. of Tok-o SV 91 ID> ft
Bk Nova Scotia SV 83 0%
BFCE 5V 88 0V
BFCE ft 87 -ft
Caiaxe Nat Tala, ft 90 OV
CCCE 5V 2002 .0%

. CEPME 5V 92 .. OV
Chamical ' NV ft 94 fft
Credit Agncola 5V 97>. OV
Cradit du Hard 5V 9£_ . OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... OV

TOft Mft 40% 40V 1232. u'C uuinui mucu
101% 102% o 40% 13.06 is io millions' of currency units

o~ +avi234 excePt f°r Yen bonds where it is

wav ioft o'. 40% ii30 in Unions. Change on weeks
Qlanfie °ver Price a week earlier.

RBVIOft +0% +OV12.60

:

floating rate notes:
lOfil 107\| +0*2 Tn 13-34 Tblnnmiwl-J . .. .

103H T03\ -ms 13.68 i/enonuMteQ id doLiars unless

i& 2 othM*w»se. indicated. Coupon

106 . Mft +ft +ft 14.18 is minimum . G.dte=Bate
iw% 103% —o% +0% 12-56 next coupon becomes effective,

•rosy ioft -2 *

i

rS Spread= Margin above six-month
99 TOO o -0VW.6Z offered rale (t three - month

;

3 above mean rate) for U.S.

U > dollars. Ccpn = The current

C-yld = The current
Spraad Btd Offar Odta Cxpn C.yld
ft 99% 9ft 16/TO 15.89 1535 coupon.

> ft 8ft tto*. 8/12 1ft 1537 yiplrf
0 0% 96V '89V 29/1015% 1530 ^

- ft 99% 99% 28/10 16 15.06 pftWrij
.. ft 98% 100% 27/1 14 1A02
o ft • 99% 99% 2i/io ift 1531 nominal
.. 0% 98 - 98% 11/12 15% 15.65 othorwi'

89% 100% 10/12 16.44 1S32

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated - m dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=

98V- sft 23/n tzv .1230 Chaise. cm. day. Cnv. date = First

Sl'iSlnm ^i mm date for convere ‘on int0 shares,

ssv 9ft i/to is 1638 I
Cnv.-price=Nominal amount of

cradit Lvonnaw ft 94... ov 100% MOV i/i iB-94 1633 bond per share expressed in
Credit Nat ft 94 fOV Sft 99% 9/3 12J8 1232
iftUntf ft 8»/M ov 198 98% 2S/ii MV 7S.OT

curreTOy « share at conversion
Ksnsatiis Osaka 5% 92 ft 99% mo% 6/n 1531 15.38 rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per*

;

iStrSS^SJl^S « ft S S il'te °L
the current

1

j. p. Maryan ft 37 fov 99 ss% 72/11 1234 13.04 eneetiYe price of acquiring
Nat We«. Rjv_5v ffi... Ift ioft iwvis/i w.19 shares- via the bond over the

Ww# Cradit «V,30-~ ft 90% 10/2 137, TSJ93
Offahon Mining sv 91 ft 98% Mft 2/T2 14.W14.M .

yne tist shows the 200 latest
PKbankan 5 91. ; ft mo Mft 17/12 1531 15.77 international bonds for which
Scotland int- sv 92— o% 98% 90 23/3 13% 1332 an adequate secondary market
Sac. Pwife ft SI ..... ft 99% 98% 24/1416 15.06 Thai
See let* General* ft « ft 88% 99% 1/» 3231 U33 ‘ V™**.0™*
Standard Chart. 5V 91 ft 9BV 90V M/11 MV TASS

{ J®** JW6 supplied by: Krediet- 1

Swaden ft 89 ft eev 99% 26/2 1131 1135 bank NV: Credit Commercial de

Sac. Pacific ft SI .. . ft
Soclfft* Genarakr ft 95 ft
Standard Chart- ft 91 ft
Swadwi ft 89 — ft
Toronto Oomln'n ft 92 0%

exists. The prices over the past

:

Week were supplied by: Krediet- 1

bank NV: Credit Commercial de

Average prior cltengu.. dsyOoo wate: .40% merzbank AG: Deotsche Bank
j

rvwnr—nRLE
*

cm, cm, o-, £9" wPStdPUCsche Landesbanb

BOWS •
.
’ data price BM Offer day' Pram. du^°Lu»«nho«

BalMi
5 f

Generate
jAiinoMM ft » 933 77V 79% -ft 834 Luxembourg SA; Banquej

Bow Vinav fnv. 8 95. . 4/812312 9ft 100% o 32:15 Interpationale - Luxembourg-

1

Brldgaatona Tira 5% 96 3/82 470 87V 86% —2 • 9J3T
|
Krethethank Luxembour _,

'f

cESJV^r;: i?S5S=5' St rSSffmSSSLj^^gf N' :

.
-Chnotr PhenB. 7V ® >. YffiZVM lift lift -2%

.

- 738 52®^“-"-- and Piensoz^j

Fajiran Famro 4% 96 6641 78V 30V-2V 2838 SUlSSe/SwiSS Credit Banks
Forukawa Elec- 5V96 - 7/81 300 199 91 +1. -0.81 Union Bank of Switzerland?
Hitachi Cable ft 96 - 2/82 515 86% 88 T34 Akroyd and Smi there- Bank ni?

iSte £»r ftW
5*3^8*6 S -StS J

0?0 Chase MaS
Kemuki°5V Iff- «lt: 229 Sft «V -ft 25.W rSrii?

1
?-

InlenJ
.

a^»naj
Marui 6 98-..^... 7/BI8663 . 93% 96 f-ft 8.18 Commercial d.?;

urnotu Camara 5 96 ^.-WSI 8283 FI 82>« -4% 2033 France JSeccrities) LondonS
Minoreo ft 97 .^B2 «.i« 198% loo -2 239 Daxwa Europe NV’ DeitM-
Muma ft 95 rtv 7ft -ft zrft Securities (UK>- kbc-W S.S Sv -ft SS In^
Orient F«ieec* ftS7 ... 8/82 tMB «ft 84V -4V. tti7 Corporation; Hambrod
Sanyo Bectric 5«—-WBi 932. 65% K7 -8 20,03 Bank; XBJ International; KlddeS
Somittxno'Bac: 5% 97.., 3^25773 aft a -2% _4.70 Peabody.. International: Merrill
SiimrfwooMet. ft»_^ 2^ 3ft 8ft r-ft .Lynch; .Morgan Stanley toteflMmabaa 8%;92 .SwdV . .M/82 &S7 10ft Mft 4ft -0.08 natinnal- TJnmiim
Kaniahlmku 6V 81 DM 6/82 .

Biff 10ft 103% +0% 1437 «rtOTnatiOnaU
MltavWaW H, fi 89 CM 2/82 268 9ft 3836 ®«*; Robert

'.

'

'
,

~

[
Monl^u and Co.; Scandinavian“ Geueraie Strau^

.

TumbuU; Sumitomo . Financi
9 Tha Financial Tlram lid. 1982 Naproducttofi tn whale *W«™ar»onal; S. G. Warburg «qI
nr -in pan in a«iy pynratted witboiri wnnen wood Gundy,

J

wraae^t. Data ewpke^by oATAStBEAM * ?<3oalflg prices on September
^

9ft 98% 11/2 143T 1430 Prance; Credit Lyonnais;
. Com- ’

229 Sft 8ft -ft 25.T6
M83 . 93% 96 f-ft 8.18
1283 51 • 82*j —4% " 20.43 PraiU*
s.18 19ft ioo -z .239 Daiwa
ZWB 7ft 723, -ft 2734 SeCOriti

CONVEHTTBLE "•
- CrtV.Cnv. Chg.

. BOWS '
" data price BM Offar day Pram

Aiirronww ft 96 .. 7/81 933 77V 79% -4% 834
Bow ViHa/ fnv. 8 95. . 4/812X12 98V Mft 0 42:IS
Bridgaatona Tira 5% 96 3/0 470 87V 88% —2 837
Canon 6V 95..;.. > 1/817363 104% Mft -3% 833
Canon 7 97; 7/B27W.2 114% 116% -3% 4.99

;
-Chnotr Plierm.-7V.98 - 7/B27083 lift lift -2% .-738
=Faiieao Fanue- 4% SB ...Tt/Bt 6641 78V 30V-2V 2838
Forukawa Elec- ft-* -- 7/81 300 189 91 +1. -0.61
Hitachi Cable ft 98 - 2/82 BM 86% 88 T3*
Hitaeitl. Cord. Cprt. 5 987/81 1612 65% 67% -ft 1730
Haiida Motor ft S7.._. 3/828363 Sft 8ft -4% 738
Kawtuki 5V S- .....— 9/81: 229 Sft 3ft -ft 26.T6

Marui B 96............ 7/819663 . 93% 96 -4V 8.16
Minolta Camera 3 96 ^-MfSI 8283 FI 82% -4% 2039

-Minoreo ft 97 .8/82 8.18 198%MO -2 239
Muraia ft 86 7/81. 2MB. 7ft 72% -ft 2731
NRK ft — ....... 7/81 • W ft 0 -1 2637
Nippon Bactrrc 5V S7... 2/KZ 808. 92% 9ft -ft 1032
Orient fmapc* 5V37 ... 3/82 1*06 82V 84% -4%. U.17
Sanyo Bectric 58B—.Mi/81 932 Sft 67 —6 SMB
Smnlttww'Bec: 5% 97..; 3/828773.- Sft SB -2V 3.70
Sumdomo Mat. ft 96-M/B1 2H.1 3ft «1V r-ft 3&.TO

MluvhhtM H, * » J3M 2/82 2B

9 Th# Financial Timm Lid. 1982 Naoreducttoh to whole
or -m pan in any -tor^ Pot penmttod without Wntm
oonaont Data mppUed- by OATAStB€AM InsffmactoM/, .

i

i
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v; ^ : ZAMBIA COPPER INVESTMENTS UMITEDmi (Incorporated m Bermuda)

Mr' R. JT. .Taylor bait - boon
appointed an aseistHnt general
manager 6! the SUN ALLIANCE
INSURANCE : GROUP, respon-
sible for enmme^ytal- hurirawtig Tn

the home division. In -tbe' life
- division. Hr F,.'iG,T

,

Bylorbu been
r appointed mekefing and -deve-

'

i lopment manager. Otherf , life

r . division- aj^>pjirtmentfi:-Mr'-X'’*.'
. Woods, to fe Ufe andJpenatons:
!•; manager and Mr JL J. BmS to be.

‘ pensions manager. Mr B. CL‘R\
fcari,;, underwiftiiig. manager,

: home <Svislon, is ^.to TetiriKon'
November 3<L

t .• •'% :
••

. .

Mr George Price,- - .-Prime :

- Minister' of Belize, has been
i- y appointed-- a member- of the

PRIVY COUNCIL. 1

J. DBGE AND SONS has ap-
. pointed Id the boardMr Peter R.
;• Day. who has been with the com-

pany since bis apprenticeship.

. Mr.

'

Peter,, C.»jnl<-fr _b.een

.

appointed managing director of .

DAVY COMPUTING. Hewas pr&

vloofily"; AgHreffTig manager of
UCC, '

-UJSL-owned • computer
buraan'concern.
r

.

•••.. ••
.
_*" ;

.

Mr fan Barnard has be^n
appointed technical (Erector in
charge of the control and com-
munications department' at. WS
ATKINS._ AND . . PARTNERS.
Epsom. Re was formerly ‘chief
engineer,- instrumentation -and
control, within Atkins1 engta^er-
jog jaaid industrial processes divi-
sion.

.
' *
Mr David. Low has been ap-

pointed director of software sales
of INTELUGENCBr{UK)'for UK
and Europe in place of 'Hr John
Butler who Is gotogto Houston,
TeraSv to establish the company’s
operations; in the U.S. -Mr Low
was managing •director. of ACT
(Microsoft).' -

-
. .

-

‘ Ms CSaelz jbixg; Mr (Georjce)
Neville.- Bownmn-Shaw, Mr

.

Richard Mark Evans and HrCF.
(Fraser) - Sedcoie have been

appointed •' Pranibers. of' tbe
BRITISH OVERSEAS TRACE
BOARD. -Ms. Rk&£s' the. first

woman member -of the BOTB and.
is founder and managing director

1

of Exports
.
limited, -an . eJeo*

tromcs
.
exporting company she

.set up-inm In 1981 Ms.Buiig.
was selected Business'Wacomi of
the Year. Mr .Bdwman-S6aw' has
been chairman of -Lancer 'Boss
Group and a member of its sub-
-sidiarfes, some overseas,' since
1971; Mr Evans has since 1979
been assistant undersecretary of
state Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. Mr Sedcoie is vice-chair-

man of UnHerai; \
. " -

.

*•-' *."'•
The management structure of

NETs UK operations has been

,

organised' into three manage-
ment • groups: Baectricsl and
Industrial Group — .managing
director, Hr F. EL Gibbs; Power
Group—managing, director, Hr
JT. G. Anderson; .and Mechanical
Group—managing director, Mr JL,

K Baker. Mr Baker, pnrtacrnsiy

managing director of " NEI
Cranes, has been appointed to
the ' board of NORTHERN
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES.'

* • - -

Mr Michael A. Edwards, man-
aging director of Leeds and
/Nor&rDp.-has fcegb appointed to

a' newlycreated
.
position .

as
dixectorof European- operations
for LEEDS St NORTHRUP.
INTERNATIONAL. He continues
as managing director of the UK
.plant in Birmtngham. His
increased responsibilities will be
directed to subsidiary coco?antes

In France, Germany. Spam and
Italy. - -

it .

Tbe Education Secretary has
made two appointments, both for
a period of five years, to the
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COM-
MITTEE. They are Hr Donald
Clarke, general manager of

Finance for. Industry, and
Professor Donald Acheson, Pro-
fessor of Clinical .Epidemiology
at the University of Southampton.

\
\Wiir

‘.V'V in'
• ?,nj.

. '•"lie
‘ 1

• r.ii'g

Mr Ek>
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RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED...JUNE 30,. 1982

The following are tbe audited results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries for the year ended June 30,
should be read m conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Revenues

Dividend income
Interest- and sundry indome „

Expenses ••
• •

Aifmintomdan _

- Exchange, loss

1982

USSOOO’s

2,667

2.487

19S2 which

1981

USSOOO’s

0,944
2,040 -

EarMu0s before taxes and extraordinary items
Foreign taxes (feorfuding withholding taxes)

Earnings before wtroontimiiy Ttprrwi

Extraordiziflry ifgwm (deficit)

Net (loss) earnings
Retained earnings at begbmang of year.

Transfer rwmi share pwwjinp

Retained earnings at end of year

L545
(101.045)

(99500)
3^14

(9SA86)
101.045

1> March 1982, Roan Consolidated Mines Limited (RCM), in wbicb a 9.8% interest was held, merged with Nchanga
Consolidated Copper Mines Limited (NCCM), in which a 40.0% interest was held, mid subsequently changed its
name to Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited (ZCGM). The Corporation bolds a 27.3% interest iu the
merged company. .

.

2. - Dividend income comprises tbe final dividends of NCCM and RCM in respect of their financial years ended
March 31, 1881. No dividend income from NCCM and RCM was externalised from Zambia during the period
under review and as at June 30, 1982, the kwacha equivalent, net of withholding taxes, of approximately
US$0.4 million of dividend income from NCCM and RCM remained blocked in Zambia.

3. The market value of the Corporation's holding in ZCCH as at June 30, 1982 amounted to US821.033.000 compared
with' a carrying value of USS201A53,000. Iu the light of the very serious economic difficulties at present facing
Zambia, in general and ZOCH Sm particular, the directors are of the opinion that there may have been a
permanent diminution in the value of the investment in ZCCM and that if such a permanent diminution has
occurred, it is not possible to quantify the amount of such a diminution. Nevertheless the directors have
considered it prudent to make a provision of US$100,776,000 or half of the present carrying value, ariosi such a
possible permanent diminution in the value of ZCCM, which provision is considered reasonable in the circumstances.
This provision has been treated as an extraordinary item.

4. In October 1979, this Corporation granted De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited (De Beers) a fixed charge over
all its assets as security for certain contingent liabilities undertaken by De Beers at that time in respect of
Botswana RST Limited (BRST) and BCL Limited (BCL). In June 1982, the financial structure of BCL was
substantially reorganised and, as a result certain of the abovementioned contingent liabilities crystallised and
it is anticipated that others will do so in tbe future, although the amounts thereof cannot be reasonably
estimated. In consequence, at June 30, 1982, this Corporation was obliged to pay to De Beers an amount of
US$341,000 of which US$269,000 has been determined as irrecoverable and treated as an extraordinary item.
As at June 30. 1982, the contingent liabilities, excluding the provision for the payment of interest on such
amounts, amounted to the equivalent of US$13,999,000.

5l In the light of the abovementianed circumstances, the directors have decided not to declare a dividend in respect
of the financial year ended June 30, 1982.

6. Subject to the approval of members' at the forthcoming annual general meeting, tbe deficit on extraordinary
items amounting to US$101,045,000 has been covered by a transfer from share premium account.

7j. The summarised results of ZCCM for the year ended March 31. 1982 are given below. Tbe 1981 comparatives are
the combined results of NCCM and RCM.

Production (tonnes):

Copper
Cobalt
Lead and zinc ..

Sales (tomes):

Copper
Cobalt
Lead and zinc

:
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' : ..

.

. i:-;: :
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.
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Average proceeds (Kwacha, per tonne):

Copper. —

.

Cobalt
Lead and zme 1 1..

Total sales (millions of kwacha)
Net (loss). Income (mShans of kwacba)
Dividends declared

Pembroke. Bermuda

1982 1981

59L853 587,918
2JB86 2.SSS

47,513 43,916

569995 598,154
2^41 1^94

44,800 44^21

.t». ... 1.620
. 24JM4- 40,340

'

729 638

977.1 L093.3
(173.6) 56J

on October 11, 1982.

• 93

September 27, 1982
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THE EMPLOYMENT BILL

The Financial Times published a series of .articles during March and April looking

!at Nonnan Tebbh’s These arjides have now be^i rqirinted as

a booklet and are available at a c<»t of 50p (induding p<Sqp). -

Please, send cheques or postal orders payable to Financial Times to

:

Nicola iBanham, Publicity Department,

Financial Tunes, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

I _
.
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' - •
• *

.
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• .1 .

- ’
‘
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Re^stered OfBce Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Registered in England No. 221590.

Dasm9mm
IOV2 per cent Bonds 1982 due 1985/1994

Annual^conpohs October 15.

AlgemencBankNederiandN.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.

Bank Mees& HopeNV

'

Pierson,Heldrmg& Pierson I^.V.

Coopeiatieve^^Centtale Raififeisen-BoerenleenbankBA.

Nederlandsche MiddenstandsbankN.V.
Bank der BondsspaaibankenN.V.

BanqpePaiffias-"-'-' - r

Qedit Suisse FirstBostonlimited -

DeutscheBankAktieDgesellsdiaft

- ; - - ; Rredietbank International:Group • .

Morgan Stapaleyfotcanadonal
'v

.
• Nomura Yntematinnal Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

.

..." Sodete Geaerale

September; 1982 S.G. WarbuIg&Co.U£
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KtnnHpti Park.
Hlluw. JJ-TMimi. Mldskiei, 12-00
dSatt ??„"«" MotBl - Q**"* Df'»f.

fiS^sJS^t'iSSr^ Hobm - 129 w,,*»

&££? M«T1NC3-,

S^
1̂I

«*UWk.b B1»

EfiSf-Je 1-5b

SSJEfaTiWg D> a— 0b»

wBwFH'TTfi? lnr T,t z,7Sp

tg^jxtmc.
B™"* wj. Castle hiii. Dudi»«. it on
wSi; tc

WIS " pl*r*ter«* Hall. 1 London

lSSST® Tr**- ** Momat- tC. 3 30
eJuSLi11! WWW Trial. Grind Hotql.

MnV i ? "*>*» Birmingham 12.00

lirwS.
Hvrf* p*r< Malel- rtn'ghts-

*%£&«&£» Mo,<l- w«lmlnr. Sultan

^wHLL8"!!- PrlelT wr««. CMiikw NmCH. «
TraST^Jt- West Midlands. 2 is

jgjjg8 S^VT
H
|NGS^

^ ‘,, tr, ,0 Q° “

cEilS (WJinara)

Martin DU*tfi|r|««

INTBBeST PAYMENTS

"H* utfittir*

jjnsang Horten
iCIItHnl

^<*n n. J.»

Aprfa" and Scottish Marine Oil

A
oiviiSno A interest payments—

AAH-J;1g
*wpe BrlMirr Foods Ln 31.05
F«n»lpu 2p
MW-Su»kk Water Dhs 7U (toil er/menti.nw
.rfrear"" 29

AIM Groan, County Bonk. 11 OM Broad
Strait, EC. 12.00

Dotmo Inv Trrat, «d Bloomsburv Sooner.

Diamond stylos. The Imririal Hotel.
Llandudno. 12. SO
Formatter. May Fair Hotel. Eerkeky
Street. W. 10.00

Greycoat City Odiret. (laridn Haute. 32
Davies Street. W. 12.00Merredown wine. Horsm Village Hall,
ftonm. HeaUiflrid. East Smlc*. 12 00
TR atv of London Trial Mermaid House.
.2 PucMfe Dock. EC. 2.30
Whittington Estates. Great Eastern Hotnl.
Llremool Street. *2 00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

- FlaaHi
AB Electronic Prodpeti
Casket 5.1
Gaunt 1 Rowland!
Tor InresTineni Trus'
Walker (James) Goldsmith and S’l-ip--
sjnith
leurlms:

Associated Book Publishers
Foltierglil and Harvey
Ganur Booth
House .of Fraser
Liverpool Daily Pont and Echo

PMC
w»{:mw Reeve Anpjsl

.. . ..... .. -

DIVIDEND t- INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Char I wood AlHente Ln S‘««
Gold Fields Pron 9.0051 3e
Metranoiitan water Board. Chelsea Ww
Z'.pcDt 19 AT Hioe

Mid-Sussex Water 3.125W rrwmeriy 4‘iKl
Pf i.6625k S.5k Unrmerly sk] Pf

Netionwioe
"
Buiidlnu fc«r

,

29 9.32 ES.02JS I dUnC&dS dldlBS ?<ck
New Witwaterenmi Gold E«rlor«tlon
ia ertroon

Nottingham VJi'.gi Anns lol £3-S0i. Water
Anns rj.1.35)

Trafa"jar House Lm a. d=iPt _THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30
COMPANY MEETING?

—

C.J. Th" Emennitnrnl Hotel.
Bedlord. 12.00

Brnn BrtD. Community Hall. The Angel
Centre. Tonbridge. Kent. 3.50
PMet Arrow. ?46 LontMn Road, Hounslow,
MlddlMev. 2.00
Bwemin IK. OV 5t James s House.
7 Charlotte Sifre*. Mae’hnfter. 12.00

Fitch Lovell Connaught Rooms. Gt Queens
Street. WC. 12.00

IHiRijiawtii Morris, Victoria Road. Saltalra.
Stiiniey. Wnt torkinire. >2.00
Mwnhn'i Pharmareutlca'S. Fjrtn Hill.

Margarettlirg. Irgatcsiwie. Esse*, jt.ijo
Midian- Hotel. Peter* si. Manchester.

Wagon |nrtf. Plpugh and Harrow Hotel.
HaslcY Road. Edooauon Birmingham.
11.00
HOARD MEETINGS—
Finals;

Divan .'David)
HTV
Home Farm Products
Lister
jOihMi Shoo Proerrt' Trui*
Sharp? iCharle;!
Srannr’IMliro Po Merida
n F.n—7*
Interim;'

Aherree" Construction
Oe-iuford
Henv.rk TlraDO
Minhcroft Inv Truss
Mamjm
Umtso Newiaiferj
VWmpnv

DIVIDEND 4 IN TEH 6 ST PAYMENTS

—

AE DK 3"i. 5': 3‘>re Ln arc
Aanwson Bros <1 ZSeeP* 2 '25«. 5-Z5pc
PI Z.GUk

Aberdeen Trnj* 4p?Pr 1.4et
Acrre 5';pcPf 1.925k. Dh 3><(B)pc. Ln
S'wc

Advance Sereire* HnrPi 2. Bor
Aerllnte Elrnann T»o Drt 5 i,or
Aeronautical and General Instruments 5>ipe
Pf 1 STSee

Alien IW G I iTir'Ont 5n<Pf 1.T5oe
Alliance Property Dh 3*>nc
A'llcd Irish Banks Ln 5ne. FI to RaUi Notes
80.SO

Allied London Properties Ln 4Upc
Allied L»ons Dh S‘;oc
Aided Supollcrd Ln Sec
Allnait London Properties Bbl 3V 4 VdC
Amalg Distilled Prooucn Lns *ij. 5ac
Anglo Continental iimor and Finance Corpn
Db «>,pc Db £ n«7.5832 19 IU to 3013'BZl
Argyll! Secs DBS SW. Grc
Associated British Eng TpcPf 2.45nc
Associated Newspapers Led 3>a. 4'iec
Associated Paper inds 3‘ rtcPt 1 g25ec
Automonvu Product* S.SocPt 1.75ik.
4.55pc2ndPf 2.275ec. BpePf 43pc

Ajon Rubbar DB J'ire
BLMC Ln 'Repayment of B 1oeL-» at Nr
with Interest accrued to repayment dstei
BP6 Inds. DM 3V S'». S'inc
Babcock Inti. Dh 3 PC
Banco de Santiago 5822. SB
Bank of Ireland L« 5':PC
Barrisey 7ucPt 3.5oc
Barker and Dobson Ge Ln l.'ipr
Barrow Hepburn T.75 pcPI I.BTSpc
Bass Dbs 4.325. 5.525 IV 4" ce. 4pcPf
1.4rs. 7pcPf 2.45PC Lns 2U. S'iuic

Bass investments Lns 5. li'imc
Eeaumont Pronertie* Ln 4pc
Bireharn Go Ln 4'<nc

Bemman Coretl 7':«pr 2.E2aFC
eenseni Hosiery Ln Osc
Bensford (5. snd-W.) 5pcP! I.MpS. 7>sPe
P( 2.E25DC

Bert am Units 0.873r
Birmla Qua'caK Ln l'<ee
SlackClawson mti DC Irr
BkKCkwnod Hodge 7>;nePf 2 B2Spd
Blue Circle 1nos s>ixF: i3)2Scc. cr- n'lpc
Baddingtsnt Brews Dh 2rt
Bone street Faerie; Ln 5":bc
Boot 'HcnryJ 4.2pcP< 2.1 9:
BBbU I 2'aoc
Border Brewer 1?* 'WrennamT •ip.-P* 2.i*s
FUlcfl-ib- Fraiwlr SncPf v ISnc
Beuitpp a"-d Paul oii 3‘isr !i fRerar.
ment of the GpcDh '972*82 *t 6'™ 132
with Irterest accrued'

Bowatjr Coran S'—Pf l.<)2Sr«
Bnwai>r Newfoundland 4.;ccF1 2.2371
nowinoFne Ob l ine
radv Inds Bb 5’ipc
Braid Ob 4i^oc
RfSittiyrti’n Engineer* 7';??Pf {.(Z!r:
Hrascan PI Opr
Rnaht (John 1 L" 4pc
Bristol and West Helen Db 3'te:
Bristol Evening Post D-> 5'ix
British Amenean Tohtstg Sp;Pf 1 "rsne
Brltlth. American Tobacco ln»Mt» L'S 5.
S-4pe

British Amerlcair Gcnrrai Tst la
Grltlah Ca' Austign SptPI I.TSpf
British Heme Stores 7rtPf 2.45p;
British inos and Gercr*' iiwast Trust Ln
3'apr

British Land Db 7i*nc
British Steim SpecMit'es 9b SUac
British V.ta Db Z'-re
Broekhmisn Oh 4 'jbc
Brotherhood -Peter, 5:achf f.925rs
Brown BiSvnrl rfnnt Oh* 3 3"»h». Ln 1m
Brawn rJohn 1 Lns 2
Brown 5hipley Ln 2"*?':

Bucfclfy's Brewery 3':rrPf ‘ 925S4
Burco Don 6'jacPf Z T3T5re
Bur n*.AnderjQ-i Ln 3':. 3 -nc
Burtpnwood Brewer , . *eiT*awv: Db 4:»re
ButterlVei*-Hir»a» 5':PSPt 1-925?:. Lns
3'». 4. ruse

Ca later Db S'icc
Caledonia invest* Spcap1 1.75k. EecBP*
t.7Soe

CilrdBnlJin Ln* Z’a S'ik
Ca'or Gas Ob 3<:ac
Capital and Counties Property Db* 3>c.

3-'>ac
Carets Engineering Gs 5 95PC"f 2.975::
Carlton indf Ln 4'.PC
Carrington vivei'a S'tpcP' 2.275;?. RpcP*
Z.Bac

Carenham 4 -reht t.375pc. 9 :rcPI
2 .275c IOkPI 5ee. TncPf 2.45ps. 7
PI 2.623d?

Cawcod* Ln; 3 3 '•;?
Ceda* Mini Trust 3n?P» 1 TSpr. In 4';oe
Crlanese 1 OO cts
Central and Dismet Proned'ea Dbs 3S.
S'iK. Ln 4 pc
Ccntrewav industries 4e
century OHS 5.25ncPf 2 625m;
Charrlngtons Industrial Lns 2. 4 5-'ar:
Charterhouse Grpuo 5 75 bcP* 2-875;:. Db
S':pc. In aiyuc

Christy Brother: 5g?Pf 1 75ne
Churcnnuni Estate Ln 4':o:. Lm 3 2. 4 pc
Citicorp Overseas Finance Rite More 1334
3V 539 59

C'tv mu Commercial Trust irxSM i.BId
C la-rrhous* ln»»st Trust 2 25s
Clarton Ocmandre Oh S'isc
CUve Discount 9-rpePi 4.E25-;. Ln 4 ih
C ecksedne HncPf 2.Ea:
Colt Inds 45 rts
Cgmber Grrtun '1 “ ~ 5r- P I ? 63 T5K
Combined Eiesfrisn1 Mtni‘idr«j Ob Sr:
Commercial (Stewart aro Acdem: Pros
Db 3 -, ck

ComeAir On 4'»og
Computer and Systems En3i"eer:-3 g ip-
Pf <.5Sr?

Consolidated Go'd blc'ds Lns 5*. S'a. 4'tpc
Cvt AHihln ln*l Le ;',pc
Courage Ln 3- Dire
CourUuld) Dt: 3':. ?"131. L* 3'l“
Courts 'Fureisherti TecPf 2 4Src

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a xecord of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interim* nr final*. The subdivisions shown below are based,

mainly on last year’s timetable.

3.S7C 1.75b?. 70QPT SAC. 9ocPT

SSw&rfiwaPt-aB

v«!s.
iWrldOB Pom EW>^Si|gr- -

.
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Group
INTERIM REPORT

Overall pretax profits for the half-year to 31 July 1982

were £5.1m. compared with £4.2m for the

corresponding period in 1981 and earnings per share

more than doubled.

Doubts repeatedly expressed about any improvement

in world trading conditions in the current year have

proved so far to have been justified. Lack of demand
due to world-wide recession is the key factor limiting

improved Group performance.

UK profits responded satisfactorily to the measures

taken last year. The United States. Australian and South

African businesses suffered from the effects of the

severe and rapid recessions in those countries. Action

has been initiated which will in the future significantly

improve their viability and performance.

The Board has declared an interim dividend on the

ordinarv shares of i.lp 11981: l.lp) absorbing

£1,949,000.

GROUP RESULTS funaudited) -
SIX MONTHS TO 31 JULY 1982

Sales to outside customers
UK
Overseas

Trading profit before interest

UK
Overseas

Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit before extraordinary

items

Extraordinary items

Profit/(loss3 attributable to

Tootal Group pic

Preference dividend

Profit/floss) attributable to

ordinary snarehoiders

Earnings per ordinary share

1982
£000

1981

£000

111.578
86.325 .

114,155
90.793

198.403 204.953

5.149
7.318

2.025
10.09-3

12,467
7,389

12.123
7.391

5.078
2.528

4.232
2.5 IS

2,550
729

1.714
853

1,821 - S56

381 4.163

1,440
103

(3.312)

103

1,337 (3.415}

1.0p 0.4p

Notes

1. Borrowings at 31 July 1982 were slightly lower than at

31 July 1981. The reduction of £0.5m in the interestcharge
reflects lower US dollar interest rates.

2 The current cost trading profit for the half year.was

£3 .955 J)00 i 1981 adjusted: £4,588.000). After interest and
gearing adjustment but before taxation the current cost

loss was £589.000 1 1981 adjusted: £1.526.000).

3. The Interim dividend will be paid on 7January 19S3 to

shareholders on the register at the close of business on
26November 1982.
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C9-:e fT 1 vr-PtiM S.»M
Credtl TgnOrr 4t France LWA«3I 7>»0*.
L- ;Rr; Tip?

Crr-?. Organ's Ccimcit* SBCFt SBC
Crpn-'r Ln 7P?
cww* -* v»rwrt*ma IDnrpi 5b?
Crgwn UB'JK 7':BfPf 2.G25PC
Ir.stafFfr Ln 4irc
Cares Estate* Db S'.ee
C»v?«r>c>tv. Frewenr Do 2b?
CrEn"H,nj Pb 3'iPC- Ln SVK. Lt S'lPC
C»w?ni;n ij. A I SirntP* 1.3 25 pc. Db 2l*pe
n:iii?<3 Lns 2'i. SJSac
OohtB"> Park inds Db 4 i.bc

D iftgn copaa Trust Lm 3H(AJ. 3li(B1.

Sutknam (Alpvarder: Db 3liar
Cijrgul i.2otPl 2.1 ac
Our. Ip 5 OB 3.HSK
ERF Ln it'.

Ei:t M^iand Allied Pm> Db 3’.K
Eas!?'1' inti in>«t Trust Ob i'ik
tiilcocd {J. B ; Db 5'*P6
E' 0*5 :G.) CDS 3'i. 3'iBC
Eihast o' Fcicrborough Ln aiipc

C".,p RenbirS 4.7p?Pf 2.35pc
Entiar: AO Cta
tm.-.rr Siam IBradforai Obi 3'u. L'lPC
E^crjv Finance and General Trust Ln ipe
Enoiisn ano Scottish insmon 0.7S&. 5pc
Pr 1 75?:

ExeDan China Clav* DU 31. Him
EtSLinc House Invest Ln Z'.dc
Essex Water 7nr Pi J.5pt. TOnePf 2i,ae.
B :«"f a^Soc Bpcpi Zps

Ensign Centre Props DB 3.2pc
E'BC? 0 593 d
Ewart New Northern Ln 4Uec
FC Finance 7 dcPI 2.45 d?
FFI l UN Finance! DO 2>.Bt. Dbs 3VA1
nnni.nj.1. di.-pc

Farrrl Bridge 6 hcPI 2 ' PC
Ftnaneiii cm oi America 17 ets
Fine Art Devots Ln 4 :«?
Fine Sulnners and Doublers Db 2jk
First National Finance Corpn Ln 4Hdc
F.rst National Secs Ln 6Uee
Fiuns Ln 2'*iwc
Flag invnM DB 5’ud
Fluor Finance 15Up? Note* fi*>pe. 13 Use
•acres (wlm warrants! E'-’SC

Foreign and Colgmal Invvs: Trust 3 PC PI
1.75PC

For mmster lOitrcFf SZSoe
Foxboro 26 cts
Fujitsu 5'-: DIMS 2'.Pt
FuraLawa Electric i-'.ecKds 2 '.DC. 8pcBd*
4pS
GE I Inti Ln 5fX
General Electric Lns 3. 5*. 3 '.pc
General Electric Overseas Camtsl 2i.ee
G. jnhc'd Lawrence BrePI 2. flee
Glebe invest Trust Ln 2*i. SU, 9Hpe
Glore? and Main epcPI 2.1 PC
Glrrwcti Inti Ln b'.Dr
Gogdrich rB. F.l 39 ct*
Grampir?. RccRmai Coonell id.ee Sites
Grand Motional Itan Lr 5 DC
Great Portland Estates Db «'.pc
Great Universal Stores Ln 3>.rc
Grrcnall WhiHev BecPf 4pt
Greenhavcn secs Dbs i. 5UPC. Ln 3>ape
Gresham Trust Lns T«. 3-

.. 4ee
Guard Enogc Paper Db 3-Spc
Gunn IA I Ln 5Upe
Halm* llocPr S3ac
Hambros Ln 5':oc
HansB" Trust Redemolien of 7i»scPl at
oar with 1 .31 2Sd accrued interest giaee

Hargreaves Db Supc
Hastemere Estates Db Stirs. Ln 4Lpc

.
Hawley Group l2.5ocPf G.ZSpc
Hare" (Guimun) j'-at
Hc-Olres 7pcPf 2.45k
Hrnlrs Db 5'iK. Ln 4 Ins:
He? worth Ceramic OB 5.23:
Heron DM Jl;. Slpt •
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Hijra* and HHl-rOb 4nns. Lr 40S
H*l* and Smith Ob 7k
Hill 'Pmllpl Invest Trust Db ZUoe
H.ii Samuel Ln 4pc
Ho;t Rcbmson Ln 4'apc
He'll* Eros and ESA Ln dec
Heme Brewery S'rrcPf 2.9125k
H tr.-'C f Joseph) 5=cPf 1 75oc
Hume Invest Trust Dbs 21 (1982-87).
2*.;A) 11982-87'.. 31*. 3t|SC
CL Db 2NK
IMI Ln 4<>BC
ITT D'5>ributars Db 3‘*. 41.ee
tmaaia Fi«tmum 30 cts
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imperial Foods Db 3Spe
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'nvestore CaritvJ Trust Db 3'are
.lacuon (J. and H B.) IOkPI Ik
Jirrls TJ.l 7n?PI 2.45k
J ohnjo" and Firth Brown 1 1 .03 pcPI
5.525K

Jghnsten lOKPf S"C
Janes Stroud iobcPI 5k
K Sheet Dbs 5U. 3'.K
Katie; 60 cts
Kr’iev 1 0ne PI 5K
Kevstonc investment JacH 1 .75re
Kjrea First Bank £402.50
LKC trtl Ln SUk
Lake and Elliott d'.ecFf 1.6625kUnd Securities Dbs S', 11378-831. 3U
-1993-98). 4’:bc. Lns 3',e. 4Lk. Lns
Z'*i». 3*. Spc

Laogrie fHWgs) Ti;pePf 2.G25pe. 5!;ccPf
I.925PC. Dbs 2V 4. 5l«K

Law Land Db 3 “.p?
Lee fArthur) Db 2'<PC
Lreds Ln 3 i

;k
Lclnh Interests Ln 5K
Levs Foundries *"d Engineering SpcW
1 i Spc. Fired Rale Pt 75 cts. Variable
Pare IDS cu

Lmdustrlcs Db 3 '.pc
l loud IF. H.l Hldgs. Ln 3'rec
London and Midland Industrial* Ln 3-Hk.
Ln 4!*oc
London and Provlnd*) Poster Ln 4Uoc
London Coontv and Midland Trust Db suk
London Cremation lOnePt JJoe
Lendon Tnut locFM Zoe. Ob 6iS.sc
Lonrho Db 5 '.nc
Longja^Unlrere.1 7KtstPf 2.4SBC. 7pc

lookers 1.4n
uweli rr. j.) Db 4Um
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C^S
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,

c
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Dor U Rue tonucPf
1
gZtot

,

HobiG-'VwUS Victor Prods <WMWdJ Z*c

FRIDAY OCTOBER 1
iNY MEETINF^^COM PAN.

.* W4J:tot™ *mm '

streert ZiaomaU. Harvestor House. 37
Peters Street Manchester. 12410

BOARD' MEETINGS—
Plnilst

Perry Pickering

.. Iuterimu

2®.,^ ,râ tw“,t

Warn Blake Basrm - •

dividend & interest payments—
AAH KUgs fiPCPf 2.1K-
AIM Group 3.85

p

APV Hldgs La Stac
ASEA BpcBdS (K
Aerospace Emrineering.SJta
AgrtcuttureJ Mortgage Corpn Bda 1(10)82
E7.22S5B

Alisa Investment Trust t.ISp
AIntense International Finance BtapcBUa4Hk
Albright aKWtlsm Ob_3K.

'leonenyAH
A 1 WertHUed Lvons Dbs Ut. it*.. 2'*.

IJ.
(1987.B2>. 3. 3k (1984-891,

rtpc. lot* 2%. aw 3f«. 3Mx

ESSo
1

Aaorey
Assodat

International 33 cts
2k- 3,
3Tb. Sk

Allied Textiles 2
-
82p

~

Anglo-American Secs Ob 2k
Argus Pres* T>:KPf 2.825K

Bros Ob 21*K
,

27g
fated British Foods BKPf 2.1kAssociated Leisure 3.7o

Baker Pe rictus 7ncPf 2.45m
Baldwin rH. J.) 7pcPf 2.45k
Barton Group CecH 2. 'pc
Baxter Triv-nol Laboretoriss 11.1 eta
Bavncs (Charles) 0J5o
H«li Canada lOhpcDb* Shw
Bemrasc Corps 4p
Bend lx Corpn 53 Cts
enford Concrete Machinery CL578P
Benin Bros 2.9o
Sevan TD. F.l 0-75P
•Ron (Percy) So. Accmn^hs O.Tg
Birmingham and Dlaolct Invent A'rpcPt
1.575K

Blrmbighain Mint BKPf 2.1 DC
Black Arrow 1 .75o
Btaceett Hutton Ln 2 toe
MndeU-Pennaglaso 14p
Boardman (K. OO Inti 5'iKFT 13123k
Bralttiwaile Engtoeera 5.1p
Brascan lot) B1*PC5dl 4<SK
Brujon 7PC FftJ 2-45K
Bristol Waterworks 7KPf SJk BpePf
1984 4DC. «mN 1988 4pC- 9nCPf C3-287

British Electric TratcUon Db 2'rec
Brotherhood < Peters 2d
Srownlee SutFI 1.78k
Pointer ant Lumb Seen 1.75k
Barmah Oil S'.DCBds 2<aK

..
Surton Lns 4. 4*iK. S'apcSd* 2toe
n otterRokl -Harvey 0.1p
Cable and Wlrttss 4a
Cidvitl bl;DcPf 2.27 SDC. IOkPT SK
Cape lodl Ln 3-"iK .

Care lo Eogl-iedring ICoePf 9vc lDijpcPf
5-2SvC
Cnu Pit II MexsapiorM CkK 3toe
Cerr-arl-Roaostcne Deb dec
Cemrewev Inds 11 kP> 5Joe
Ceeir?wey Tsi Ig. IlKPf S.toe
CKitrovnoal Estates 2p
Ciertee Co-d Inv Deb Zkpr
Cnarte- C:ni o>te*i> NV 7'-k itac
Citv Situ Estates 1USM) 1SKP< 5K
C arton Deweidru Dub BK .
Colne Va'. lev Water 3.5K 1-7S0C- *.»
K 3-45K. -A 7k 3.5k. _Bo- C 3-|K.
2.8KP* 1.4K A025pcPf 2 0125K.
4.3SOCF* 327SK- BPfPt 1953 . 4pe.
Do 1984 4oC. a -2DCFT I.lDC

Cr."«! .dated Foods Core S3 ets
Ccrve-i.e-i Si;KLn I toe
CrarauBtr tolfl 4I;K .
Cere of Landar. 9kK 4toc- _ 3K i:»K
Courtry NSW Town Proas o4Uo.„
Courttirfdt knnwHi T'ptft 2.831M
Cre.9 Rose 3KPf 1 J5K
Crown House 3a
crown ZettertiBCb Core 25 cts
Currv* 6!;o?Pf 2.27SPC. ^Den* Mj.l aivt General Ttt SorPf 1 -73K
Denny CH.) ImM 2-1«t __ ....-ve'wnent Bank nulDgmas S406-67
e-whuret Partner A 8.18b. _
Dora HldO* 2-7990
Drake 5coH 5.6ocPf 2;8K^_
OrottP Premier lav Id Deb 20*
Dr-on fj J.] A MV So

ladT JJWCOH 1.75K.

Shopping around—it’s

all right for some
BY ROBIN" REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

PROPPING is becnniins innrp

difficult fnr 9 sTnwin^ number
o* urban households because of

the srourth of superstores and

»he decline of local shops,

affordim to 3 report, published

tiiday by the Welsh Consumer
Council in Cardiff.

The report, draws on the

refills of a surrey of shoppers
irvin; jn three urban areas in

W.ijos — Cardiff. Rhosllaner^

chruaus ond Treherbert. About
one in siu houwhold 5 ih towns

and cities and more *.han a

crr-irter of retired households in

nrban Wales—are .findins It

difficult, id set to shops, mainly

hef3i!» of infirmity or lack of

transport.

Wains has a higher, concentra -

ion of Tviperstores than the UK
average—one for every 23fi,00fl

people compared with one for

every 30O.OT0 people. in the. UK
as a whole, according to a

March. 1380. survey. At The

same tune, independent stores

in Britain were closed at the

rate of 8 per week in 19S0.

The Consumer Council accepts

rhat the growth of superstores
“ which are able to offer a wide

range of products at good
pnees " benefits- many con-

sumers.
But the elderly and those

without transport of their own
are being increasingly subject

tn a double deprivation* they
are being excluded from the

most advanced form of retailing

and also face a falling standard

of local retail provision.

The report call* for frequent,

reliable aad affordable.. public

transport, and improvements in

the competitiveness of local

shops.

It also urges nwre control of

the development of superstores,

the expansion of -delivery ser-

vices. and the introduction of
computer links between super-

[

stores and local centra-

BUSINESSMAN’^DIARY
. UK TRADE FAI^St^NlPi

Date _ . . ..Title .

'

. i zl* ?: >j. . f
'
. Veane _..j. • c

Current Financial Ttmrat Phrttngr^pity' -ToaithWrai (mJms, .

SQOOV funtil Oct- 801 :— SIdA -Kyrhatig-ri

British Footwear Fair <01-739 2071) . - Qjympia *.
• •Sept 26-28

Sept 27-29 . ..

Sept 27-GCt 1

Sept28-Oct 1'

Sept 28-Oct 6
Sept 28-Oct 1
Odi5

Oct 6-8 . .....

Oct 11-14

Oct 12-14 :...

Oct 12-17

Oct 12-14 ....

Oct 19-21

Oct 20-31

Oct 26-28 ...’

Nov. 2J i .. ....

Nov 7-10- ..;.

Construction Industry internatloiial Bxhlbltloa jrid -
1

. Conference (01-242 37T1) ..w.7.-...-L.-I. ^.ii: Imperial College.-IiOndtm t

FHrhaoes, Refractories^; Heat ^estment and Fuel-: ? ;• ;
1

' Economy Exhibition (073T B86U)' NEC,'Blrmiii^t8m
Desi^ Bngjp^

-ing Show • ami
;

aoif^enc®--MS ~ ^^ ^ -

5
’ ‘

London Bnainew Shbw (01-<^Ji90IX^v .. Qarfrkiinr/ ;-

Interaational Spirits :: and .wqagmwTh^e Pair -

(0272 215206) . ^ BrisW- .... '

Fashion Fabrics Exhibitiqn-r-FAfiSEX;
‘

1200) : CHynd?»_
- . : ...

London Fashion. Erfiftitiau <OT$85 12Q0) • Olympia
Viewdata Esbibitioa (08274 2S2y^:-.:,.—.- We«nWey

.
Ctmieraioe-- Centre

London Internatidual r 'Iihpnwft' - -vltT-' ;
- ’ - - •

m«Ms Eahibition.’ <01-486:
,

.l991) Eailt Court
J

: .

Electronics in Oil Eriiibetiba »$83. 38085)- ^Earia Cpart /
Bristol. Caterfeg'Faijr <082? 2§i66) Eriittiifkm jQrafere .

;

Isternatioual Motor aid Commeroial Motor Show'*- -y . ..

(6K38 7000) ~ , . . „ NEC,-'WwniintfMrti .

-

. Electronic Test and Measd^ifrjpstngaeipt. Exlwfci- . ...
*

-.;v ..-

;

tioo and Cotiference-^ESTMEX'l 08ffl 4671),;., Wegddey -. Confewcc© Centro 1

London.1

1

Prints .S>iow-^gaftMa= -iJ^OSKSHQP - - v •; '/-^V •

- <01-647 1001) v— sy Bari^am Efbn Centre : .

•Camping ki«i
. Odtdbbr.-Leibare- fRtddto

. -V - •
.»•'* • .v

•

‘ :* 34191)' -
-Hairngate .Brim Ceptoe

.

•
' f Z

%

.
-

OVERSEAS TRADE E44RS A^®
Sept 28-30 International Petndenm EzhTMtion and •ConfCTeiice

'

. oepc (01-876 270oy' .'a

Sept 30-Oct 7 International Mechanical Handling Equipment Ex-
hibition—INVIA (&M88 195D

Oct 6*Oct 12 , World Fair of Photography, Photo, Cine* Video,
Audibvfaidh.—FHOTOKNA (Q1-7B0 4643> ...„.

Oct 6-8 - Toy and Gift Fair <01-939
•

Oct 6-11 International Book Fair (01-734.6543) -
L

v ..>.;

Oct 11-15 Eahibitiou for Presenting. Defence
.
.Systems s azKl

Equipment for ' Land, - Sea and * Air—
. DEFENDORY .REPO (91-876 '2700) -

Oct 16-20 International Ladies, Ready^o-Wear dotiung
Exhibition (01^439 3964).

Denver

Htreiit

Cologne
Hong Kong
Frankfurt

Athens ’-

;
•

Pari*, '-v t •

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENTGONFEttENCES
Sept 28

Sept 29

Sept 30
Sept 30

Oct 1 „
Oct 4-7

••••••OB

Oct 5-7

Oct 6 .

Oct 7 .....

Oct 7-8 .

Oct 7-8 .

Oct 7-8 .

Oct 12 ....

Oct 13 ....

Oct 13 ....

Oct 14-15

Oct 25 ....

Oct 26 ....

. Oyez IBC: Out of the jurisdiction—litigation with
an overseas plaintiff or defendant <01-236 4080)

Goodfeilow Assoaatesr-Management of Diving Costs
In the 730s (0224 20265>

CBI: The management i5f change (01-379 7400) ...

IFS: Why are cars so expensive In Britain: causes
and consequences (01-828 7545)

FPAi Industry NOrth's fire problems (01-248 52221
IFEAT international conference on' essentiri oils

and aroma chemicals (01-486 6757)
.Xmecfae: International conference on diesel engines.

far cars and light duty vehicles (QP222 7899)
Energy Business ‘Centre:

.
International Energy

Projects—the -increasing business opportun-
ities (01439 9021)

Association of .Chartered Accountants in fits

Seminar on hmeting m the UK (New York
212 661-1158) : .........

The Economist: Can Europe stay in the biotech-

nology race? (01-838 7000) .

DISC: Sovereign loan rescheduling, and other
issues in country risk assessment (01-788 1146)

Xephttn: Business Graphics (0628 - 74023
Croner Conferences:- Small business seminar on
*- Health rad Safety-La* (01-042 «966> Til

FT Ckmference: Unit Trusts—the way. ahead 101-621 -

1355> : -

Dunn and Bradstrwt: Improving- trieiphone sales

techniques (01-247 43771=
FT Conference: World telecommunication* (01-

.
621 1355)

The Industrial Society: Employee Bttoefits'- id

. 1882/83 <01-8391 4300)
Institute of Taxation: Capital

'

'Gains Tax U>to-
.

Date <01-235 8847)

.Partisan Hotel,- W1

Holiday Inn, Dyce
Centre Point; .WCl

Regent Talace Hofei, W1
Harrogate Conference Centre

Royal -Garden Hotel, W8

London, SW1.

Groevenor Honse, W1

San Frandsco
'

:

Amsterdam
'

City Conference Centre
Portman HoteL Wl.

Rolls House. - London

Grosvesiar House, Wl

Manchester "

Gxxjsveuor House, Wl

3<^iton House Terrace, 5W1

Royal Ah' Force dub, Wl

Anyone wishing to attend- ang of 4e above ebektn fit advised to tOefiume the organisers
ensure &ot there hax bees no change in ttte detajO^ psbtiAed.

Financial Times Conferences

WORLD TEUXX>MMUNICATICWS
London—14 and 15 October .

_

«Ve are pleased' to announce that agreement to speah has been, received from the following -addltii
•peakers: M Heurot. Directear des Affaires Commeraels et- Telematc}iie& PTT win give the Frencft
view of the future role of state monopolies: Mr David Butler. Butler .Cox and Partners Ltd and.
Mr lan Cole. James Capet and Cowtii join the panel oh the CJC. Communications Industry and wiffl"
give their views on how liberalisation “looks to data and investment opportunities- in the marker
Mr James Olson* Vice Chairman- of the Board..American Telephoae and Telegraph Corapany.-will how
be giving AT and TV view to the forum on the U5. market.

; . j

EUROPEAN BANKING POR&BS :

• •

•" ~
/ '

.-f;.
•'

•^ ^
• ' ^

^
...

'

j

London—18 aad 19 October: . -
.

-~

:.:"

T
' 1

.

Herr Kiep. a leading figure in- the Christian. Democratic Party, in. West Germany, win be one of the
principal speakers at the- Firumciai Times 'European Bahhlog conference t»;be held in London tin
18 and 19 October 1882. In vtew -rf davetopments in Germany and the reS® .Herr Kks> » widely
expected to play in any new adntintetratioB in Bonn, hie paper has a particular topicality. He is also-

a

member of the Board of IQ to which he wrf recently elected. -
.

AH enquiries lobe addressed toe';. • j • T: ./

The Financial Times limited; _ , . ^ •
.

:

Confereirce teganlsafiMi^ - ' f

Minster House, ArthnrStreet .

London EC4R 9AX ... ?-.

;M^mi 1395 “
v

;

Mex:^37347 FKXJNTG
<SWes:_FINCONE LCmDQN-

v. .-. —ufjajdts-siw.j
... . ....... . - •. .... •• ...

•: '?4tr-
V--‘ '. -
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CtoUBletMiiUriigts WORLD STOCK MARKETS

r

•

S S:\jW

:.%‘rXv$£M

ww York
• sto«k I af*"

Sept.

StOBK 24

Allegheny Int

m

1548
,44% f 2

8
3
3
30% I 22 S*

226a I
157a

59% ' 261*
475* . 327b

SJ*
.
3% (BL AU. Pac. Tea- 8

2718 29 lot Nthn.Nakooaa 36-2

17* „g]a l«. WestRnancl.- 17fs
A2** [Greyhound .• 16k
31% Grufinnan—..™. SS'.j

H'i iGulf A Western- 1 14:*

24U icuiroti '

|3»» iHall CF8)_ 26k
81 ig

I Halliburton _• 251?
21% iKammarmUl Ppr ZS-'j

fOSjt jHandleman 14-i
lo 1* iHanna Mining..., 20.'?

125* Hercourt Brace.. 17
226h Harris Bancp 27k
2Qk Karri* Coni 347^
16 iHaraco-.—........ 177.
8 iBeda Mining.. 12*s

25 <Helnz /HJi.~ 355.
W5* 'Heller InH...-. 15!*
I& 7a

!

Hercules 21:3
BBS* Herahey...- 4B:*
304a Heubiein _ — 56*
36i* Hewlett PfaJ. 53:t
277a Hilton Hotels „ 362?
2068 Hitachi 2368

24 (Holiday Inns. : 34
29 Holly Sugar U-i 44
17% ;Homestake 3653
605s .Honeywall air*
6t8 Hoovar.„ 11-s
14% iHooverUnl IS3 ;
16is ,Hormel Geo.v 20k
265* Hospital Corp ' 437?
147a 'Household Inti - 23i>
14U Houston Inds 19Tj

105b Hudson Bay Mng. 12
15 ;HughesTool 16k
ISIb Humana — 32 'j

145*
[

39 >1 32
34la 25ia
1570 103s
22 it 1212
Sts 4-i

135s 45*
146« | 8
975* 1 36
24i*

;
iau

39 Lg
,
20 5*

28
j
171*

361* 22
3l7e j

211*

76«s 665s

[Husky Oil -•

Hutton iEF)
,10 Inda. _
ilU Int
Ideal Basle Ind...

1CI ADR
:imo Corp Amar..
INCO..- _...

lingerie! Rand
Inland Steel
lintel

[Inter First Corp—
Inter!ake.-
Inter North
IBM

Brockwny OIul! 14‘*

Browfr Forman B) 35ig

Burroughs

17i* [Inti. Flavours 24:*
27a | lntL Harvester... 3:j
71* ilntl.lncome Prep B"s

32is ,Inti. Paper _ 40%
7 9g jlnt. Rectifier. 7 S 3

22>s : Inti.Tel & TeL 265*
335* [Irving Bank- , 2S:j
191* iJamesiFS: 235:
225a jJeffn-Pilot 27 lj
29 (Jewel Cos. 40 :>

16 ijim Walter 225?
175a Johnson- Cent r... 28
32 lj {Johnson & Jns.... 47
105* Johnthan Logan. 17k
19 i a IJoy Mnf 23 : a

155s IK. Mart 22
'

lias jKaiser Alum. ,
135*

14 iKaiur Steel-
llT8 !Kaneb Services..
61s Kaufman Brd—...
B

I Kay Corp
22 [Kellogg...

195s KennametaJ 1

22ia Kerr-McGee
174 <Kidde
67 'Kimberly-Clark .

27i« 'Knight Rdr. Nws.
1158 iKcppers- -

6i* iKroehlar.
235® [Kroger.
Bis LTV-
14 ig Lanier Bus. Prod
81 'Lear-Siegier
24

:
Leaseway Trans

315$ |Lenox ...
' 43ij

201s Levi Strauss- 32 13

205* [LevltzFumtr 281-
197a I Libby Owens Fd.i Ml*
461* | Lily (Eli).... ' 54
34- -Lincoln Nat 38J-
36<a Litton tads—.... 465:
42ig Lockheed 66 it
791* Loews J117lz
lBi* Lone Startads— 24 1*
245* Langs Drug Strs.; .35
20 Louisiana Land...! 23
l4i* Louisiana Pac-...; 19t8
225* Lowensteln 1 29
1478 LuhflZOl- 1 18 h
12% Lucky Strs. ! 15
12 i« MIA Com. tac » 16%
38% MCA : 705*
1170 [MacMillan • 15%

26 ;Mac 48%
26«* MfcreHanover— 31
5 ManvIUeCorp.... 3%
21U Mapco.

n

23Tj
135* Marine MM 17k
31 >s -

Marriott:.-. 48
296* Marsh McLenn...; 375*
22 ig Martin Mtta.. 1 43iz
315* Maryland Cup— 38
27ij Masco 33k
1% Massey Feign. ...' 17s

171* Maas Multi .Corp. 19%
101* Mattel.. :*%
23% May Dept. Stts-.. 33

341*
{
225*

15 ! 7%
3810 151*
87 I 59
435* ' 285*
3S7a . 24%
611* I 455e
175* : 679
231*

;

137,
39% I 33%
47 • 34
38 i 271*
59 j 37%
8Z% ! 635*

85k ' 64k
701*

,

63
3B ! Ill*

'Maytag
-McCulloch ...

—

.McDermott (JRl-
MoDonalds-..-
McDonnell Doug
.McGraw Edison-
'McGraw-Hill

'

McLean Trckg ...

!Mead ......

Media Geni
Medtronic — '

Mellon Natl
'Melville

'Mercantile Sts—
[Merck .. -
Meredith —
[Merrill Lynch _

High Low

83s

mpllolty Path..' 7%

303*
|
371*

18% 12>*
23% 1 17%

631* 371* iH'p V !

40 I 221*

1 22%

1.46 lAstoa-Pulp

3.05 i 2.46

4.40 . 0.14

m

&

en Prop Trust

0J» lOttar EXpL— .0.58

0.25 O.Ot

Sept sect Scat. Sept 1 1
24 23 £2 21 . High

|

alodOStr'lS
I

91B.GS 92S.7T, BZ7 .fi1954.73 918.50 9 1 6^4 954.79 : mSO 1961 JO 41J2
I ",

! 1 ; rair9i :ti2«i ohhtsi &'7im

ft*ih*Tnd*r MJ1l-S*™ MJB64J263.7S MJ*
,

M.67 -
I < 425/81 • itt® •

Transport’ SCSJOl 37LB6 K8.ni77.ra'39tSS 3S2J8 53S.4B
,
29Z.I2 447M

.
12-52^

I
I 1 77/11 ;mmi I1BI4/8T) 18/7/32)

miau.- 117JW 117.4H 11BJ9!11L97;11B.3111BJB 117.43 1 W5J22 1E5.U HLBTtT
. ! , |

|
12578] I 1MI7J pfl/4/BS) 29]4J<2>

Tr^gVoij
jWtjM^n.nelga.gafl S9.i2463.u8 -

|

- - -

erDayVhtglr 926.42 low 915.46

’ {' Sept 17 Sept 10 SeptT3~Year ago {Approx

6.

62 1.1 • 521.2

413.6 4Z23

103X3193.63 TO

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.(hHM)
MetM ft Minis. iri)38)

AUSTRIA
Credit Akden <2ilfO}

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (3Ir19l83*

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE MVI3)

\
711.71 117.19

FRANCE
CA3 General (31.-12/S>) iBO.IC TO3J
Ind Tendance f31iti.‘3T) 7 It70 11E.1 -

OERMANY
,FAZ-AkUen 751(12/631
\
Z34XS ZZXZ*

CemmerzbankrDaclB557' 710.10 7Cj

3*0.4 511.7 :

OILS 410.9 >

<7.27 47X2 i-

773.4 see
775.7 -116.5

BULB (<Jl) I
44U(9f7)

<25.1 1 398J (1/7)

66 n (4fl) I 47Jl cum

WM3C2W)
j

99.42 (»17

rnuioun

nix nui . wj (jaw
IKJ (12/01 I 87.7(4(8

Wffl J 207 Cradtfstart Pfd™ 210
204 . 180

[
LasiKh»rbankPfd 181

301 ! 258 -Psrlmoo»er-
;
270

108 , 57 Sempertt < 124
178 ; 140 -Steyr Daimler—.1 140
210 ; 168 Ueitscher Mag -! 168

BajGIUM/LUXBWOUIUS

ffglMor-

—. 927
. 3,310
r 340

Marine-. 200
Deitgyo— 446
Oorp 222
PTiann— . 680
9 790

ua 3,990
affln 202
’eHmku OIL—.-. 897

0W0 Marino 420
444

»wr! 886

. 1982 .

High Low
Sept 84 Price

. Fre.

HOLLAND
|

ANP-CBS General U37B} i M.3 -

ANP CBS Indust U3791 ! 683
22.1 EH.I 97J :

£33 S3.S BU i

nvnv nwnu *

Hang Seng Bank (91/7/8 4 . IKSJ5 IC8S. 12 iSI.SS 11 73X4 TMU2.C12H)
|

IwiwjtJH,'!,!-]

tong Gov. Bond yield

NY. SJE. ALL COMMON

Sept 22
[
Sept. 15 . sept 8 j Year ago (approx

JS2
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: 11JS1 : 11JM 11X6 ] 14X0
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Sept 24 SeptZSSept 22

1

s i -rnnt
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?
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Issues Traded 1,888 ,1^88 [1,937ww. hwT=- zs= s ; s; i s
-
^TU.T^.70..^

|W “ill
5S

1
il|

ITALY - 1

Banca Comm ItaLi 1377, 1fi3.LT 10.72 Tj=JZ J5L77 ntMOMl 14736 (22,7}

JAPAN"
Dow Average (16(3 '481 7CS934 *ci J37%“ 7340,26. 799935(97(1}
Tokyo Now SEWi.W ,553.62. =: S3UT 523JH. 6»JS(Z7lD

99B4JU iI7(%
H1«07f*)

NORWAY
j

Oslo 6E ( LTi73} 11337 IISJB 11532, !SJ5 . 16039 CHVD mis fwi

SINGAPORE
Straits Tlmee (138S1 553.87 KJJS E££5 64SJ9I TWJ*(tXD fi67jrnn)

18 212
5 L 3

SOUTH AFRICA
Odd 11958: 653.4 ! ES4.S R41R[ 9753 KB30U7}
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1982 Sept 84
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Low !
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1
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MONEY MARKETS BY COLIN MILLHAM

Credit shortages and PWLB
Credit shortages were quite in the hands of the Bank of conversion to a fixed rate, would

severe in the London money England, and the unwinding of encourage use of the PWLB for

smaller money market shortages
yet, although it is probably too

market last week, while interest repurchase agreements, by which a facility which had previously early to tell what the -final out'

rates continued, to hover around bills previously sold to the only been found in the interbank come will be. All that can be
11 per cent. Events in the U.S. authorities on a temporary basis market In this way it was ex-
regarding the -weakness of the to relieve market shortages are pected that the liquidity position

economy and above target money bought back. of the money market would be

few-

•

economy and above target money
supply brought conflicting forces

said at present is that the local
authorities do not seem con-
vinced that rates are likely to

Unwinding repurchase agree- improved, but at the moment it inove significantly lower, and
to bear on U.S. rates, but m m^ts reflect the ‘earlier reluc- ** not clear how mucl1 benefit

London the market appears to tance of the discount houses to ^ accrue from this move,
have settled down to wait for the permanently part with high ,Riere “ certainly no sign of
next cut in bank base rates, yielding paper, in the hone of _ _
Shortages were generally at rates Thwbm WEEKLY CHANGE IN W

still prefer to take fixed rate
money at what they consider to
be an attractive rate.

least £600m a day, and the Bank been disappointed so far this

There is certainly no sign of be an attractive rate.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
of England was called upon to month, hut the rolling over of
give very substantial assistance, debt through further ** repos ”

including repurchase agreements this week is as much a factor of
running into the latter part of problems over market liquidity
next month. as a reflection of the shyness to SvES?!*

1™ anrS^dBr Ismto
The Friday repurchase agree- wi] bills outright.

TMMuiy Bill Tenner

meat was also conducted in a

lower interest band of lOtfc- It was hoped that the decision

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth IrrtcrbanK

Sept. 24 ,change
NEW YORK

110>g Unch’d Prime rates
1
103* U • Federal funds
ilOH-lOTj

Sept. 24- change

—» 1

3 mth Treasury Bills' '748—0.W81 b Mth. Treasury Sills 4.13

13i* Unch'd
10U.101* Unch'd

It was hoped that the decision

Band 1 Bills
Band 2 Bills

Band3 Bills

Uriah 'd. 3 Mth. CD
KHSll'2 FRANKFURT

m per cent, against lOi-10* per of the Public Works Loan Board 5mh. TreMuivmb one m*. interbank visas
'Thau van* lima clinrtamc tn malts aval!ship vanahlp rata 1 Mth. Bank Bill* :*?*! Uncn o thm. R (V75cent These very large shortages to make available variable rate i PS?' S?2S 2j!£

have generally been the result of loans to local authorities from
two major factors: bills maturing August 25, with the option of jww®

10&-10*

One month Bills

Three month Bills

7.21875
-7.Z2875

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Sept. 24 Sept. 24

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

Bills on offer- .... £100m ClOOm Top accepted _
Total of rate of discount 10.0074% 10.1077%
applications £594.72m £366.02 m Average

Total allocated .... £100m £100m rate of discount 9.9670% 10-0701%
Minimum Average yield 10.22% 10J35B
accepted bid - £97.505 £97.48 Amount on offer

Allotment at at next tender. £100m • £100m
minimum level... i 76% i 2%

;

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

r* “ Three month
PARIS

... ,

.

Intervention Rata
HH22.5 1 Mth - Interbank
Unch d Three month

MILAN
7* . . .

One month
Unch d Three month

DUBLIN
— U One month
—is ' Three month

Unch 'd
Unch'd
-0.05

Unch 'd
-U
—"‘B

Unch'd
'Unch'd

•-91-day bills. 92-day bills' £97.48; and 93-day bills £97.455.

London—bond 1 bfUe nature In op to 14 day*, bind 2 bills 15 to 33 days, end
bend 3 Wlte 34 to <3 days. Ritas quoted represent Bank of England buying or
Sailing rates with the money market. In other centres rates ora-gmraUy deposit
rates tn the domestic money market end their respective changes during the
week. • Band 4 W*.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON MONEY RATES

3 months U4. dollars

- bid U M - offer 1174

6 months U.S. dollars

1

bkf 12 8/8 offer 13 1.2 •

Overnights— ,

—
2 days notice ...-

—
7 days or —
7 days notice... —
One month 11107s

Two months I07a.lt)5*

Three months.' lOW-losa
Six months ....I XOft-lOi*
Nine months- 10* lOtfc

One year ._ IDA lOifc

Two years- -

lOVHDs
lOVlOfs

— 103t - 11 1* a 107B —

103*11
! iort li*
; iod -11

, 105*1076
' lCK*-tl
I 107g.ll

j

107a.Il

10S*-107b > -
llae-lHa
llla-10t*

U-IOSb
10U-97B
10V10*
10 te-10te

! - 101*-10Sb - I
-

11 la-ll I* 101* 101* <101|-104
: UW lOla-lOU 10fe lOA-lOi,-.
in* 10 IOtHO^ 10e-10rV

1 11U - _ . 10-10*
•

The fixing rates (Sept 24) are tbs arith-

metic .means rounded to the nearest

one-sixteenth of tha bid and offered

rates for $1pm quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 am each
walking day. The banka an National

Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo,

Deutsche Sank. Banqua National da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

ECGD Fixed Ran Starling Export Finance. Schema <V Average Rats- for interest period 4 August to 7. September
1S82 (inclusive): 11.097 per cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates, nominally three years 114 per cane four years 1ft par cant: flva years 1ft per com. * Bank bill rates m table

are buying rates for pnms papers. Buying rate for four-month bank bills lOVt-HPi* per cent: four-month trade bills

10*3*1 par cent.
Approximate selling rats for one-month Treasury bills 10V10»^i par cent; two months 10L per cant and three

months 9*311-10 per cant. Approximate selling ran for one-month bank balls 10un-10,1
ji per cane two months lOb-IOV*

per cent and threa months 10>u-10% per cane ona-month trade bills ICP’n par cant; two months iCPh* par cant: three

months T0°jt per cent.
Finance House Base Rates . (published by tha Finance Houses Association) 12 par cant from September 1 1982.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 104 P*r cant. London. Clearing Deposit Rates for sums ft
seven days* notice 74-74 par cant. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9 .9870 per cant. Certificate of
Tax Dapewit (Sorias 5) 11 pBr cent from August 18. Deposits withdrawn for cash 9 per cant.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Starting
*

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Short term 10V11
7 day's notice,...; 107a-ll

Month ! 1(M IMr
Three months. lOtf-LO^
Six months lD^-Hik
One.Year. 10Tb- 11

ICft.ll
J 103g-107B

1078-11 1 lOTa-lllfl
lOrfc 11-nr I lUg-llfe

10*8-1078 I 121*- 131*
lOTa-lllfl 124-13U

lOtf-10*
;
llfr-Hf*

lOtf-U* 134-124
10Tb - 11 , lZnrlZ^

131*1319
13Ig-134
13 Sh -1378
14-144

French Italian Belgian Franc.
Franc Lira Conv. Fin.

14-144
16-16

17ia 104
194-104
194-804

164-18
164-X8
1*19

197S-205a
214-214

20-204 I
214-23

11-19
114-121;
124-131*
13-14

134444

114-113*
12-124 I.

12*124
123b-12 T8 !

134-134 i

134444 .13*434 i

2212-24
214-334
244-264
214.224
204-214
184-20

. SDR linked deposits: one-month lOVKPu par cant: three months 10“»-11*ifc per cant: six months 11*u-11u» per cant; on* year lft-12 par cant. ECU
linked deposits: ona-month Ift-lft per cant: threa months 11*h*-424» per cent: six months 124-124 per cent: ona-yepr 124-124 par cent.

Asian S (closing rates In Singapore): ona-month 114*414* par cant: three months 114-1ft par cant; six months 12V124* per cant; one year 124-124 par
cant. ' Long-term Eurodollar: two yearn 134-134 par cant: ihree years 14-144 par cant: four years 1*4-M4 per cent; five years 144.141* par cant; nominal closing
rataa. Short-term raws are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two daya* notice.

The following rates ware quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 10.60-10.70 par cant; threa months 10.95-11.05 per cant: six months
11:45*11.55 par cant; ana year 12.20-12.40.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar very firm
The problem of a depressed

economy and money supply well
above target tended to pull U.S.

interest rates in opposite direc-

tions last week, but the end
result produced a firmer dollar.
A rise of S4.3bn in U.S. Mi
money supply for the figures

published the previous Friday
was not as bad as some observers
had expected, but an expected
reduction of about Slbn in last

Friday’s figure was not enough
to convince the market that the
Federal Reserve has the money
supply under control.

On the other hand the sharp
fall in the U.S. durable goods
index underlined the weakness
of the economy, and with
inflation now down to 5.9 per
cent, points towards the need
for much lower interest rates.

Strong demand for U.S. bonds
around the middle of the week,
and tiie success of the four-year
note auction, was also prompted
by tbe belief that on balance
U.S. interest rates are likely to

falL Despite this, the dollar
finished the week very firm,
rising to the highest level for
five years agefinst the Japanese
yen, and the highest for one year
against the Swiss franc. ..It rose
to Y266.35 fqom Y262.75,' and to
SwFr 2.1645: from SwFr 2.1325.

The U.S. currency also improved
tn DM 2.5145 from DM 2.4990
against the D-mark, and to
FFr 7.0959 from FFr 7.07 *i
terms of the French franc. Tbe
dollar’s trade-weighted index- era

Bank of -England figures, rose
to 123.1 from 122.1.

Steriinfe’s index rose to 91.8

from 91.6. but the pound fell to

SI .7080 flrom S1.7130. It was firm
against most other currencies
howeveix rising to DM 45950
from DM 45825: to FFr 12.1175
from FJY 12.1050: to SwFr 3.6950
from SwFr 3.6550; and to Y455.0
from 7450.50.

Gold had a fairly quiet week,
but tost ground as the dollar
gained strength. The metal
finished at 5427**428} on Friday,
a fall of $13} on the week.

met 1.7035-1.7106 1 .7075-1.7085 0.054,10c die
Irelandt 1-3636-1.3615 1.3590-1 .3615 0.47-0.42C pm
Canada 1^320-1.2340 1.2326-1.2336 0.25-028c dis
Nethind. 2.7620-2.7610 2.7520-2.7540 0.87-0.776pm
Belgium 4841-48.73 48.614-48.634 5-7c din
Denmark 8.7900-8.8225 8.7900-8.7S50 64-74oro dis
W. Gar. 2-6105-2.5205 2.5140-2.51BO 0.7B-0.7dpf pm
Portugal 87.70-88.20 87.90-88.20 8Q-200C dis
Spain 11345-113.00 113.35-113.45 80-90c dte
Italy 1.4144-1.4174 1^144-1.4164 8-S lira dis

% Throe %
pa. months p.a.

—0.53 0.42-0.52dim -1.10
3.93 1.20-1.05 pm 3.31

-2.58 0.47-0JOdis -1.57
3.57 2.80-2.70 pm 3.99

-1.48 16-20 dis -1.48
—9,62 124-134 dis -5.89
3.85 2.51-2.56 pm 4.11

-19.08 200-590dis -17.94
-8.98 »Mr340dis -11.45
-7,20 28-30 dia -8.18

6.8440-6 -9545 6.9050-6.9500 1.30-1.70oro dis -2.59 5J»-5.40dis -2.99
7.0700-7.1200 7.0925-7.0975 4-44c dl» -7.18 134-144 dte —7.88
6.254O-B.27B0 6.2825-6.2675 1,9S-2.1Bora dia -3.B2 B.45-5.BSdis -3.54

an 26580-287.65 286-30-286.40 1.00-0.85y pm 4.17 3.05-2 90 pm 4.47
itria 17.85-T7.72i, 17.KV17.694 54-44gra pm 3.22 17-144 pm 3.56

itz- 2.1500-2-1715 2^1640-2.1650 135-1^7cpm 7.28 4-06-3.3B pm 7.43

t UK arid Ireland are Quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rets ia ter convertible franca. Financial franc 50.BD-50.7Q.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

1.7035-1.7105 1.7075-1 .7065 0.05-0.10c dis -0.53 0.42-0.52d la

2.1000-2.1075 2.1040-2.1060

Nathlnd. 4.694-4.724
Belqium 83.00-83-40
Danmark 1501-15.08

4^94-4.704
8340-83.10
15.02-16.03

Ireland

W. Gor.

14540-14590 14565-14575

Portugal 148.75-150.70 15040-150.70 140450c dis
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swgdon
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

19340-19440 194.00-19440 1«M76c dte
2^415-2.423 2417-2.419 14-17 lire dte

y 1144-1148 1148-1147 ZVftoro dte -3.10 HVIft dl»

12.09-12.16 12.10V12.13 6V8Vc dte -7.67 26»r«Pz dis

in 10.87-10.71 10.70-10.71 3Vftom dis -44D 12-1» dte
452-457 454V4GGt, 1.60-1.30y pm 3.69 4.00-340 pm

g 30.10-3040 30.18-30.23 7V<ftgro pm 248 1«i-144 pm
3.67V3.70H 3.69-3.70 ZS-l'ic pm 640 pm

Belgian rate is ter convartlbls franca. Financial franc 88-45-86.65.

Six-month forward dollar 1.34-1 ,39c dia. 12-month 3.1 0-3.25c dis.

0.40-CLBOc dte -246 143-1.43dls •

1Vicpm 3.19 3V3\pm
7-T7c dia -1.73 45-55 dis

11V13>«re dte -1043 25V2B7. dte -

042-041 p dis —444 149-1.47dis -

1 V'lPf pm 3,14 3V3 pm
140460c dis -1944 375-TO50d!s

-

140-176o dte -9.74 675-675dte -
14-17 lire dte -7.69 54-68 dia

EVftore dte -3.10 11VIA dte

6V8Vc dte -7.67 26V30izdte
3V4>iore die -44D 12-1SH. dte -

l .60-1.30ypm 3.69 4.00-340 pm
7Vftflro pm 248 Wi-144 pm.
ZS-l'ic pm 640 *h-Pi pm

GOLD MARKETS
FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

Sept. 34 Sspt. 33

Gold Bullion Mam ounce']

Close :94271a-436*1 (£35013-3611 'S437-48B

Opening S438-459 ff2S65* -8B7U1 S437438
Morning fixing. . .9439.50 (£256.65B\ <6437.35"Kn fixing. :S431 (C3S2.4901 :8435.B5

r£3541y-2551
|£265U-355X*)
(£354.833)
(£354.734)

Spot
Dollar 1.7080
D-Mark 44860
French Franc 12.1175
Swiss Franc 3<6950
Japanese Van 455.0

1 month
1.7068
4.2B3S

.

12.1960
3.6738
463.8

3 month
1.7127
4.2625
12.4025
3.6383
4514

6 month 12 month
1.7211 1.7388
4.2382 4.1838
12.8881 —
34800 3.4947
447.8 440.0

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Gold Colnp Sept. 34

Krugmd 6456)3-438 (£35534-2561;) King Sov
>9 Krug S227h-S3B1| (£133U-13S3«) Victoria

S

i* Krug *116-117 <£6848i») French 30b

VM Krug *47ig48ic (£27*i-2aiS ] 50 pesos Max
MBpielU 6439)8-44112 (£367V268>s) 100 Cor. Aust
New Sov SlOUt-lOSU (£5914 -581*1 SSO Cagles
teNewSoYSfiOIKI (85 1*^6 H)

SIDS- IDS (£601*4114)
8105-105 (S60U41U)
886-871* (£495*41)
8519-521 (£204305)
8414>s-43D (£2425* -S46)

S460-4E6 (£36914-2721*)

Currency
amounts

against^CU
Saptsmber 24

% change
from

central
% change

adjusted ter

divergence

.

Dhrarganca
‘limit %

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irieh Punt
Italian Lira —_

444704
8.23400
243379
6.61387
2.57971
0.691011
136047

OTHER CURRENCIES

136047 132547 -144 -144
Changes. ara ter ECU. tftarefors positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by FtnancM TImaa.

±14601
±1.6430
±1.0888
±14940
±14004
±1.0691
±4.1*9

European
Currancy
Units

s’j |

ialsi

Hariub Hh,
-j.*

*1

JapaneseYenj FrenchFranc)Swiss Franc iDutoh Gmkri Italian Lira «»wa*f Da

Pound Storting
¥4. Doner

m
if.'.a

,

iKTl
W-i

v,v;L

V!
.tl

KlfSptS
Tsr.r
Uni

epiKO'

ii.lLB'i m

^T'

t{ii

MK:

M.4

amtim
WtlteRL 0M222271

Canadian Dollar _
Belgian Fnnc 100
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WHOLLYEXPLAIN whisky has always matured

best in oak casks that have contained sherry.Due to

increasing expense and scarcity, other distillers no longer

insist on sherry casks. THEMACALLAN DIRECTORS DO.

Journeying-annually to the bodegas ofJerez, they

buy fresh oak casks into which they pourmature,

carefully chosen sherries, thenkeep them for two

further years in Spain before

havingthem shipped overto be

filled with whisky.The results fPf|g||^

Macallan’s rich golden
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in talks

to sort out

foreign debt
Sorter Mnotugnen in London
.and Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA has begun inten-
sive discussions' with " leading
international bank creditors
“aimed at - putting rts S87bn
foreign debt back on an orderly
fooling.
The aim is to secure agree-

ment that banks refinance
existing borrowings as they fall
due, and .inject substantial
amounts of new money.
'

Economy Ministyr officials in
Buenos Aires said at the week-
end that Argentina would like
a large credit amounting to
some $1.5bin from commercial
banks, but bankers close to die
discussions said it was too early
to speak of concrete conclusions.
..The talks, begun in a climate

'or extreme secrecy in Buenos
ASres last week, were made
possible by Argentina's decision
to'seek loans totalling SDRlJ2bn
<$l'.3hn) from the International
Monetary Fund, as wen as re-

ciprocal lifting of financial

sanctions against Britain.

So far they are befieved to
have concentrated on assessing
Argentina’s real need for new
money from commercial banks.

The country has precious few
financial resources left, and was
in arrears on foreign debt ser-

vice payments by S2.3bn in

June.
- British bankers made clear- at

the weekend that a satisfactory

solution to these defat problems
would still depend on unwind-
ing of the discriminatory effect

of financial sanctions
.
which

forced them to forfeit several
hundred million dollars in debt
payments. .... — —
A vital element of the talks

has been efforts to find a way
round this problem. Argentina
cannot repay -this money all at

once, and would like principal
payments refinanced for six

months from the date at which
they fall due.

This would stagger the repay-

ments over the next six months.
Several British banks are un-

happy with this idea, claiming

that other banks did receive

repayments from Buenos Aires
after the sanctions were imposed
in April. British banks are also

pressing a claim for penalty

interest on money they did not
receive.

If a compromise on this point

can be reached, Argentina may
avoid a full-scale rescheduling

in the Polish or Mexican style,

bankers believe. This also

depends on continued willing-

ness of the .
Government of

General Reynaldo Blgnone to

work with the International

Monetary Fund..
Argentina hopes to .secure

agreement on her IMF credit

package by November. She has

already drawn some Sdr 318m
(5350m) of unconditional

finance from the fund.

Doubts grow on Budget tax cuts
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MINISTERS are undecided,

about whether the amount of

money they expect to be avail-

able to
M give away " in the next

Budget—perhaps £3bn-—should
be given mainly to help indus-

try, or whether it should be used

to improve incentives to work
by raising tax thresholds and
increasing allowances, accord-

ing to Whitehall sources.

For two main reasons, a cut

in the basic rate of income tax

has been virtually ruled out: the
first is a political desire to avoid
making -the Budget seem like

an attempt to buy votes in The
next general election.

It is argued that this would
not accord with Chancellor
Howe's emphasis on the need
for a long-term structural cure
for Britain's economic ills and
his contemot for the idea of a
’* quick fix.”

The second argument is eco-
nomic: the Treasury believes
that Britain's appetite for' im-
ports has become so great that
a large proportion of any
general tax cut would go
straight to foreign manufac-
turers. It " would, therefore,
give little help to British indus-
try and domestic output
Although imports acount for

a little more than third of the
UK's total income, the Treasury

believes that up to 80 per cent
Of any extra spending power
in consumers' pockets could go
into imports. This would also

argue against the largest avail-

able relief through tax thres-
holds.
The total amount of any con-

cessions is still uncertain since
the Treasury has not completed
its October forecast which will

give Ministers an estimate for

total revenues in 3983-84. This
unpublished forecast will be the
“diy run” for the published
November forecast. This year
for the first time the November
statement which includes

spending plans for nest year,

will give a clear indication of
expecLed government revenue
—and therefore of the room for
manoeuvre in cutting taxes.

However, some preliminary
estimates in the Treasury sug-

gest that the Chancellor could
have, perhaps. £3.5bn available,

partly because oil revenues are

expected to be more buoyant
than the Treasury estimated in
March. Higher production rates

and the strength of the dollar

could boost next year’s sterling

revenues by £lbn-£2bn above
the £6bn estimated by tbe Trea-

sury in March.
A Sbn or even £4mn tax cur in

March would, be small In com-

parison with the £121bn pro-

jected for the total of pubtic

spending. It is als osmaH in

comparison with the margin of

error in forecasting public bor-

rowing. Last year, for example,
the total public sector borrow-
ing requirement undershot its

target by more than £2bn.
Teh improved outlook for in-

flation—now expected to be
running at an annual rate of 6}
per cent by the end of the year
—has taken some heat out of
the annual discussion of public
spending. In the early summer,
bids from thespending ministers
suggested a rise of £5bn in the
total, but prospect forecasts are
now lowers

However, officials point -out

that the lower-than-expected
rate of inflation will also cost
the Government's revenue from
income tax and value added tax
and will not create extra room
for tax cuts.

These factors contribute to

the Treasury's optimism that it

will able to hold next year’s
spending total close to the
planned £l21bn. It believes

that any increases it is obliged
to concede—perhaps to defence
—can be accommodated in tbe
large contingency reserve of

£4bn.
Because of the uncertainties

about both expenditure and
revenues for next year, discus-

sions about the shape of next
year’s Budget are stiU tentative.

But battle lines are already
being drawn up about whether
the main emphasis should be on
helping industry or improving
tax Incentives. \ ,

Some in the Treasury are still

arguing for a further cut in tbe
employers' National Insurance
contribution—one of the main
demands of the Confederation of

]
traders who .have .

spent months-
British Industry. Some senior 1 learning wth'er'srgri
ministers, however, believe that [ the recondite jargon of flicmrini.- hgzU

futures. On .Friday alpnfi, XLOjO
1 -

The Royal Exchange- ts V
already bustling yrth ‘energetic,.

*'

the recent improvement in.

industrial profits has made this
a lower priority

Others want to see a reduc-
tion in the so-called “poverty
trap,” releasing low-paidworkers
who are caught in the income
tax net and have little financial

incentive to work, rattier than
accept unemployment and other
state benefits.

Ministers would also like to
improve incentives at higher
levels of income. They are draw-
ing a firm distinction now
between specific tax measures
aimed at improving 'incentives

and prompting economic activity

and the type of generalised tax
cut promised in tbe last Con-
servative Party manifesto.
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International agency investigates

mystery of the disappearing oil
BY RAY DAPPER, ENERGY EDITOR

Continued from Page I

Massacre
terrible massacre and Begin
and Sharon must resign in the

name of out future.”

Anthony McDermott in Am-
man writes: Mr Philip Habib,'

U.S. President Reagan’s special

envoy to the Middle East
arrived here yesterday for talks

with King Hussain on the

Lebanon and his plan for a

federation with the Pale-

stinians. Mr Habib’s next desti-

nation is likaly to be Damascus,

capital of ' Syria.

The purpose of Mr Habib's

mission is twofold. The U.S.

has -always felt it necessary to

keep Jordan—one of its key
in the Arab world—fully-

informed about events in the

area, especially after the mass-

acres of Palestinians.

The second parpose is to out-

line President Reason’s own
plan for the Middle East. This

involves some sort of associa-

tion between the West Bank
and -the Gaza Strip—this would
be the basis of a Palestinian

\

stale—-and the East Bank. King
Hussain has been receptive to

this and Amman therefore is a

key destination for Mr Habib in

his tour.

OFFICIALS of the International
Energy Agency are searching
for about 2m barrels of missing
crude oil a day—the equivalent

of UK production in the North
Sea.

Latest oil trade data provided
by the agency's 21 member
countries, shows that in the

past few months, worldwide oil

supplies, including exports, have
been outstripping apparent con-
sumption by between 2m and
3m barrels a day.

Officials, however, cannot ex-

plain where the oil has come
from—the extra does not appear
to have been pulled out of
stocks—or where it has gone.

Surveys also Indicate that
stocks have been run down to

a point where some nf the
agency's member countries are
breaking the TEA rules on mini-
mum stock levels.

The unexplained surplus and
the recent big changes in oil

industry stocks are clouding the
IEA's evaluation of the supply
and demand balance in tbe
world oil market.
The agency is wondering

whether some countries are pro-

ducing oil at a hlHber rate than
generally assumed or whether
world demand has rihimmeted
to even greater depths.

Some of the 47 oil companies
which provide information

about supply, demand, and
stocks, are also thought to be
puzzled and concerned about the

unusually large discrepancy in

the figures. “If we do not know
what is going on how can Opec
(the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries) tell what
demand is running at?" asked

one leading analyst. “ This
makes the fine tuning of Opec
production extremely difficult”

Meanwhile, projections -being

OIL BALANCE OF IEA MEMBER COUNTRIES

(m tonnes of crude oft equivalent)

5upp)io to )EA IEA consumption
1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982

1 qtr. 459 409 379 4ft2 423 402

2 qtr. 431 389 3ftS 404 37& 366

3 qtr. 41ft 389 37ft 402 38ft 370

4 qtr. 417 401 433 412

Sourc IEA

prepared within the agency sug-

gest that irrespective of the un-
explained 2m b/d, Qpec's unity
and stable pricing strategy
could come under renewed pres-
sure next year—paniculariy in

the second quarter when, tradi-

tionally. demand slackens after
the northern hemisphere's
winter.

It is possible that demand in
the April-June period could be
further weakened by companies
running down stocks in the ex-

pectation of a fall In prices. This
has happened several times in
recent years.

It is believed the IEA expects
the 19-83 demand-from -the. non-
communist world to fall slightly

below this year's level of about
46m barrels a day.

Until recently, the Paris-based
agency had been projecting a

higher,demand next year. Cur-
rent analysis, however, suggests
it is unlikely that the 1983
demand for Opec oil will rise

much 'above the present," third

quarter, level of 17.5m barrels a
day of crude oil and about
800.900 b/d of natural gas
liquids.

On the other band, there are

signs that the marked run down
of stories, evident over the pas:

18 mouths, is coming to an end-

This year, it is estimated, non-

communist world stocks have
been drawn down at the rate of

about 2m b/d.

The slack oil market and lack

of concern about supplies over

the next few years have led

a number of IEA member
countries to fall below the

minimum requirement for

strategic stocks. The members
—-virtually all the developed
nations except France—have
agreed to maintain sufficient

stocks to cover 90 days of net
imports.
- - An agency report earlier this

month identifies five countries

breaking the agreement (based
on the 19S1 level of imports):
Ireland (35 days); Luxembourg
(58 days); Portugal (S7 day?);
Spain (89 days); and Turkey
(4S days).

Tbe report also shows that
Opec’s share of IEA’s crude im-
ports is continuing to fall, given
the growing importance of ex-

ports from countries like -the
UK, Norway and Mexico.

In the second quarter last

year. Opec provided 73 per cent

of the imports of IEA member
countries. In the present July-

September quarter the propor-

tion is expected to be nearer

62 per cent.

Cable and Wireless in

joint venture with China

Continued from Page 1

Howden
and Liechtenstein companies
secretly controlled by the
directors to Sphere Drake. Al-

though the UJS. group has

attempted to recover money and
assets from the Howden execu-

tes there is still a shortfall in

assets" ©f up to 225m in Sphere

Drake.
To contain the shortfall,

which is expected to rise, the

VS. group asked Mr Posgate to

waive claims to the roll-over

funds. Mr Posgate wanted the -

funds made over to the syndi-

'

cate.

The roll-over funds were
established wtth Sphere Drake

out of syndicate funds by How-
den- to smooth out the effects

Of bad underwritting years in

the syndicate, if ueressary by

utlfUsing cash from the funds

when heavy insurance chums

.1 ,

BY JASON OUSP

CABLE AND WIRELESS signi-

ficantJy strengthened its posit-

ion in China yesterday when a

letter of intent was signed to

establish a joint venture with
the telecommunications authori-

ties in Guandong Province. -

The joint venture is to pro-

vide modern and sophisticated

telecommunications for explora-

tion and production of oil in the

South China Sea.

Cable and Wireless will form
the venture with the Guandong
Posts and Telecommunications
Administrative Bureau and
China Xanhai Oil Joint Service
Corporation.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and

Mr Liu Tian Fu, Governor of

Guandong. were present' -for

sign ing of the letter of intent
in Guangzhou.
The Cable and Wireless share

in the venture has not been

agreed, hut under Chinese law
;

it should be between 25 per
j

cent and 49 per cent. It is

thought that the British com- i

pany will hold more than the )

minimum allowed.
]

Production from the South
j

China Sea oilfields is expected 1

to exceed that of CK North Sea
;

oil.
j

Telecommunications require-

:

ments are expected to be sub- \

stantial including satellite. ;

microwave radio and advanced «

digital switching systems. The
costs could be £50m over a 10- ;

to 15-year period.

The joint venture will pro-

;

vide services both For the oil-
j

fields and the service industries
,

such as meteorology, helicopter
transport, catering and diving. •

The system will be closely inte-

grated with Guandong’s public i

network. I

Democrats Continued from Page 1

from their 4ft per cent hj the
last election in 197B—the Social
Democrats, under Herr Holger
Boerner. Hesse prime minister,
were estimated to have suffered
only marginal losses from their
44.3 per cent in 1978.

I

l

This might wsgest a repeat I

of the experience at the last!
regional election in Hamburg,

!

' where a new poll seems the only !

solution after the failure of ihe 1

local Serial Democrats and
Greens to agree. However. J

Herr Boerner hinted last night •

he will, try to govern the stale

,

French PM
‘will fight

devaluation’
By David Houscgo In Paris

M Pierre Hanroy, the French
Prime Minister, has repeated

France's determination to

stay within the European
Monetary System and resist

a further devaluation of the

franc.
In an interview with the

Financial Times, M Manroy
said the -Government's stabi-

lisation programme depended
on bolding tbe exchange rate

steady. This was necessary

both to reduce the size of the

external deficit and to secure

a durable lowering of the

inflation rate.

The strength of the. dollar.

Increased prices for oil and
raw material, and- the con-

tinuing world recession all

meant that the arguments of

the 1960s on the beneficial

effects of a devaluation had
ceased .to be valid.

The French Government
would thus stand firm behind
the existing parity or the

franc, lit support of this, be

recalled that France had

recently decided to reinforce

the defence oT the franc by

a $4bn (£L3bn) commercial

loan.

Tbe Prime MinEster said he
believed the international

fundi) market still did not

Judges named
MR ANTHONY Barnard Hollis,

QC, Mr Michael Maim, QC, and

Mr Andres Peter Leggatt, QC.
have been appointed high court

judges. Mr Mann and Mr Leg-
gatt have been assigned to the
Queen's Bench division and Mr
Hollis to the family dtvishm.

Weather
UJC TODAY

WENDY, with heavy showers
and gales in exposed places.

London, S. England, S. Wales,
Midlands,. N„ NX.- Scotland,
Borders

Dry, bright start, windy with
showers. Max. 13C (55F),

Rest of. England. Scotland- and
Wales, ‘N. Ireland
Rain early, becoming brighter
with showers. Windy. Max.
I4G (57F).

Outlook: Unsettled, windy, tem-
peratures

.
near or below

normal.

WORLDWIDE
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Thi3 can only be attributed

froai r^ ippredyc II*

rh<> rank* of the CAU. severity of tbe measures his
Greens, the party dedicated to
environmental protection and The failure of the Christian
disarmament, performed as ex- Democrats to achieve a clear
pected and cleared the 5 per
cent hurdle for the first time.
Last night Herr Boerner again
refused a formal coalition with
a party he' claims is not com-

majority in Hesse, however,
j

undermines those like Herr
|

Franz Josef Strauss, leader of 1

the Christian Social Union, who
j

have argued for early elections
milled to parliamentary govern* and a conservative covernnieui

'

nient. without tbe Free Democrats. ;

severity
Government had taken since

,

June' to bring down Inflation
]. |

and renovate
,
the economy.

]
luium* f

The Government was reinforc-

ing Us prices and incomes
policy through rigorous

budgetary and monetary

control-

interview, Page 14
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if contracts Wm-fi#-:

• £bw-; or faStorai
.

probably be' d&enmned^
'.willingness of -commerc*
institutional companies to-naake

-use of Jt .'A futures' market
seeds' technical, operators. • Is

:

fortter ^^unctfori effiaenttjr.:Bat

i/fhetr" activity "cannot of/iJneif
sostata uKidag smricet. “

.
r
i,

.vtorJ-li
'•

'

: ?': :
- • -tj.

hypothetical, eurodollar.- con-
tracts -were traded. ..The ijeal-

- :

action, however, will begin on -

Thursday vdien'die Gwrisnwiraf- r

the Bank of England -is due to-.:

make some appropriate remarks; ---

about London's historic iplelas.v'
a - financial centre. apd~ -.

inaugurate the new market'
:

At This -stage, there S* sQl
wide disagreement about-
whether the ' market' ’wlIF
generate sufficient liquidity-' to-

,

make it auseful tool &r the _
corporate .treasurer dr nter^t'dUnitedTeridiblot^es
manager. UFFE’s. -

Agreement

on coffee

supplies
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

AN INTERNATIONAL Coffee

Agreement between . leading
exporting, and importing coun-
tries was resolved in London
during the early hours of Satur-

day morning after three weeks
of negotiations.

The talks, aimed at bringing;

stability to the world coffee

market, were concerned not
only with .

negotiating a new
agreement, to run for six years

from October next year, but
also to decide how much coffee

should be available during the

next 12 months In order to

avoid a collapse in prices.

. A total supply quota of 56m
bags (of 60 kg each) was
agreed to keep world prices

within the existing range o£
I

120 cents to 140 cents a pound.

The new pact - marks an im-
portant co-operation between

;

the industrialised world (repre-

1

sented by the UJSrand the EEC)
and developing countries. -

Under the agreement, 14ie

main burden of supporting
prices is dependent on -produc-

ing countries regulating expert

with a quota system, according

to the state of. the market.

. The role played by consumers
|

is to restrict imports from non-
members of the agreement. The
main issue at the London talks,

therefore, was over the quotas
assigned to the main exporting
countries.
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have admitteiHy 4roned. oift a T^ajiket. ft
1

. ,iwjU~_foe

number of creases over the past y®*.- b^ore
year. The problem of ensuring .

trading to gut-edged jjttnpeff

even supply and' twnKiptew*- . has -'developed enough breadth,

credit quality in ttie dollar to enable a BGC to he^e
interest rate contract has. been flOOnL. .'-V -iti

resolved byswitddngdhmibaiik* . At least'-
.
the .

* ^sm-pprata'

Pfessey what it' wanted to ^tert
off

3
.with. Tremtfeef Bririsfc"sewn-

piny's point of vdew itig toser-

cfease is. largely?®
Sttateg^c positioning. ;V

certifi cates, of deposit to euro- treasurer could he itPflyjjfcfluB
^

dollar deports end a satisfac- long-term^optionsand: 'becptidng;
ar
T.

toiy basket. of securities has' acqoainterl wlth the market— i
been found to', support the long- handsup who knows what aW JE
dated gilt^dged contract

! . or kill contract is? ...Sb- rfax.

The Inland Rereottb tax pro- decile ftmtimerabTe
vided rough readyguide-. there is not-mudhr^gn.of real.
lines for the -market ari&ongfr
Sts judgments :wS ' inmost -tor. ."

.
.-

. -V-V

certainly ^. tested fin court As For tills the financial inter- ^S{;
mattersstantd, taxed institutUras mediarieslmnst take some of
may bo able tq -usb the jfttfc toe.blame. LIEFE.haa seen ils

’

edged contract to. establish fiscal - job as toe education-Ofmarketv-S_
yearend tex losses, which car menffiera; not .end-useri.- -SSSW®&£
subsequently be unwound. Alter- . -There is fi*8e eniAmoe that the C
natively, capital gains may be
deferred by holding Hu xmdrar-
lying security arid bedgh^ toe
risk of a rise in interest rates
through the fu4wre.

But ' overall, toe .fidand
Revenue has been less than

idearing bankers who attended
intensive ? courses--

7

have - been
beating paths to their corporate
clients. • - - ' ']

:

- -The first contracts to develop
a decent-degreer of- deptii may
well be the time deposits. They

generous to the new market. The will also be early startm—the
general oositkm is that fastitu- Eurodollar future wtH set toe
tfons wfll escape .wlto capital bafl roffing together until the
gains tax Eability only when sterling/ddflar ^contract vim -V£
they can estaldito toat toe Thursday. The ..deposit .futures. exporniig' coimwaeirt^to

is' enthusiastic, about : Strom-
market position

with - independent .telephone
operators and with, flw
electrical autobiities. Qper^bg
losses running receirHy
.peratmum in. part reffeef^imy
develppmerit . spending; and
Kesaeyr feete tome are benefits
to- be had to tnlting' toe

ba<* intQ -IrapHtois^

futures contract ,1s. being wed
purely .as a hedging.transactioo.
So a pension fund will lose' its

exemption and be assessed on
its trading profits if it is dealing
actively in the market.

.
Given these, limitations, insti-

tutional investors may. confine
toelr activity ini the market
largely

,

to
. the . hedgirig of

aniticipated cash ffiows. Apart
from . anything .else. , tod
managers doubt .: their, own
ability to persuade trustees, that
futures. are. a, most wonderful
ihvratton. As .in. the thadea
options market, ,= trust deeds
tiwe may prevent some fund
managers from pasfldpating: .*

The corporate treasurer, how-
ever, could use the gflt-edged
contract to lode Into & fixedcost
of tods, to_ anticipation- of

it-.from;toe UK and geoeraBy

a“prof^V on"wtodi m transatiantic-t^f-

s expected ‘to -be .^ogy ttansfer.

will enable a finance director,
faced with
returns are
marginal, to establish , his boat
of .funds.' weD: in. advance. - By
straddling the market interest
costs can be ftxed. for an almost
indefinite period.'

. In some cases, the market
will -.enaWe -banks la provide
their customers with .a wider ;

of financing' options.range
Banks-ydH be able to _ _ ._

toe maturiiy of their Uabilitigis . finamaal year. to March. -After
and So provide borrowers With > financing costs, it ii- likely to

range -Of roll-over dates od
* - - -• - —

floating debt.- . 1 :

. It. is ineVtiaWe ' toat :XJFFE
wfll have teething problems
and that tedmichuw wai * be . ^
busy- reprogrammgng toe msrr' :haHd of k’.XLS. pitoJic «tohamge
ketii many computers. It is even, mamrfacteyer, taydioimali ^fines
likely that oottne Of. too seven tend tebe baay. J: '

;

the pre-tax profit5by
rougtdy £5m for tb* y^r, 4»d
earnings by' scmietofag BkeVa
penny -a. share. "That - looks
modest -for the cost-ofgettiltg
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“I didm

Ren Ferguson (Managing Director) CVT

In Mi (ten Keynes, moving to a bigger factory- is easy
:-u can transfer your (ease without any fuss. That’sone of

the reasons CVT came here.

1 !

I !
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Carlson name thrown
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